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Foreword

This volume is one of a continuing series of hooks prepared
by Foreign Area Studies, The American University, under the
Country Studies/Area Handbook Program. The last page of this
book provides a listing of other published studies. Each book in
the series deals with a particular foreign country, describing and
analyzing its economic, national security, political, and social systemis and institutions and examining the interrelationships of
those systems and institutions and the ways that they are shaped

by cultural fctors. Each study is written by a multidisciplinary
team of social scientists. The authors seek to provide a basic insight and understanding of the society under observation, striving
for a dynamic rather than a static portrayal of it. The study ficuses
on historical antecedents and on the cultural, political, and
socioeconomic characteristics that contribute to cohesion and
cleavage within the society. Particular attention is given to the
origins and traditions of the people who make tip the society, their
dominant beliefs and values, their community of interests and the
issues on which they are divided, the nature and extent of their involvement with the national institutions, and their attitudes toward each other and toward the social system and political order
within which they live.
The contents of the ook represent the views, opinions, and
findings of Foreign Area Studies and should not be construed as
an official Department of the Army position, policy, or decision,
unless so designated by other official documentation. The authors
have sought to adhere to accepted standards of scholarly objectivity. Such corrections, additions, and suggestions for factual or
other changes that readers may have will be welcomed for use in
future new editions.
William Evans-Smith
Director, Foreign Area Studies
The American University
Washington, ).C. 20()16
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Preface
LiLczfJ: A Country Study replaces the Area Handbookfor
Libeia, which was completed in July 1964 and minimally updated in September 1971. In the two decades between 1964 and
1984 the country's political leadership has changed twice, and its
economic fortunes and social structure have experienced unsettling pressures. The death of longtime president William Vacanarat
Shadrach Tubman in May 1971 resulted in a peaceful transfer of
national authority to his vice president, William Richard Tolbert.
The new chief executive administered the republic's affairs until
April 1980, when a coup d'etat by enlisted men of the armed
forces brought about his assassination and an extended period of
military rule. In 1984 Liberian political, economic, and social institutions had entered another state of transition as the military
government prepared for the return of civilian rule. In light of
these developments, a new examination of Liberian society is
warranted.
Like its predecessor, Liberia: A Country Study, seeks to
provide a compact and objective exposition of the country's dominant social, economic, political, and national security institutions and, hopefully, to give the reader some appreciation of the
forces involved in contemporary Liberian history. In presenting
this new study, the authors have relied primarily on official reports of governmental and international organizations, journals,
newspapers, and material reflecting recent field research by
scholarly authorities. Detailed information on many aspects of the
society, however, were not always readily available, and gaps in
the data as well as varying interpretations existed among some of
the sources consulted. Where appropriate, these gaps and di!Terences have been noted in the text. Should re,,ders require greater
detail on core area topics, the authors have noted the availability
of amplifying materials in bibliographic statements at the end of
each chapter. Full references to these an(l other sources used or
considered are included in the (etailed Bibliography.
Place-names generally ha\- been spelled in accordance with
those ptiblished by the .'iite' States Board on (ceographic
Naimes iii its current Libria: Official Standard Naen' Gazett(c'r. Se'cond (lition, No'emelr 1976 (Certain exc('ptions, howev'r, hia\c been inade to cn)f(rii to spellings conlinonlv em ployed iii Libe'ria. Tle antihrs are ,uare that \ ariations exist between
some sources for the spclligs f the (' 'mimmtr\'s i imnrous ethiic
groups ("tribes,'- acc(rding to, Uia\ ialioriti's). \Ioreover, differenit spellimgs ima\ ( 'ciir 1tr ('rtai ethnitc 14rous
I
whose minmn-

xi

bers live in more than one of the adjacent countries of 'est Africa. The spelling of ethnic names is consistent throughout this
book, but the more important alternatives are pointed out in
Chapter 2.
Terms deemed essentially Liberian contorm to observed
patterns of usage in the country. A primary example is the use in
this study of the term Americo-Liberian to designate the coastal
settlers from the Western Hemisphere and their descendants. Although the term has been officially disapproved in Liberia since
the 1950s, its earlier acceptance and its continued use by Liberians and international scholarly observers provide an expedient
reference to a clearly discernible and significant group of people
for which no other short descriptive term is available. The authors
wish to assure the reader that its use in this work does not imply
pejorative intent.
An effort has been made to limit the use of foreign and technical words and phrases in this study. When this has been inappropriate, such terms have been defined briefly where they first
appear in any chapter, or reference has been made to the (ossarv, which is included at the back of the book for the reader's convenience.
(Jointry Studies in the Area Handbook Series usually present all measurements in the metric system. This has not been
done in Liberia: A Country Study because the metric system is
not used in the republic.
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Country Profile

Countryv
Forml Nae:
H

1 )thlicof

LlrA.

For t aFor m : I i a('na.)(
tj j (
Term for Citizens:
C:apital:

Flag:

j-

Libvrians.

MIonrovia.
Sik redl stripes altcrlldtil I4 with fi c wbitle stripcs. in tipper

V/

le'ft-hand cor1ner, largec
fictd.
Independe~cel~ Achieved.l:

whlite'

still SIIpeimplIo5ed onl Nut-i

s(jIlare

kly' 26, 18-47.

Geography
43,000 squar~e muiles; albow~ the size of Ynic
I
"It'Ne.
Low coastal plain backed bv rolling plateatt. brok-cit
b\ hills and rocky proimontories of' ioiitii ranges w~ithli
ni tei I iglhlaln(som e~i
levationis over 4,000 feet mu
tch of iiiterior b~eyondl coastal plain ruiggedl arnd firest-covered; at least
julie priiicipal river b~asinis diraini south ward to Atlantic Ocean.
Climate: Tropical, marked by \v
yar-rot i Jd watri temIperattures.
high hum11iditv, distinct wet and dirv seasons. Most rainfill] bo.tweeni April and November;, heaviest along coast, ranging 1'ront
100 to 180 incheslanimally; (lriest section of country receives average of 70 inches annutally..Avemrage (latilv temperature aboi i 80'F.
warmer inland than onl coast; average humidity 70 to 90 perce-nt.
Size:

TUopography:

Society
Population: \lid-19S4 population estimated A 2 million; more
thant 66 percevnt rural. nearly :34 p~ercent urban; alverage populaitioi (deinsityabouit 49 persons5 pc' squatre mile, buit considlerab~le
xaiationl throuighout cuintry; dlensity greatest inl and near Coastal
urban centers. Nattral grow~th ratte atbouit 3.2 percent.
Ethnic Croups and Languages: Unutil 198(0 government recognized I7 ethnic categories: decscendants of' emancipated slaves
from Wc(stern HIenmisphere (once knownitas Ainerico- Liberians)
who had settled in Liberia inl nineteenth century and 16 "tribes"
)f'indligenol is A'ricans; indigenouis trib al groups included Kpelle,
( io, Kralmii Loma, Niano, NI ndle. andl \'id Anthropological illvestigiltion has ind~icatedlu l l)wrlof tr-il)al categor-ies may
lactu ally
is mnit s 28; study comtiniies. More than 2() local languiages
a~
ad d(ialects; all of' N iger-( ollg( group, includ~ling MIanide, Wetst
Atlanltic. and Kirm branlch of' Ki 51mburolip; sonic halve scripts.
I';mmgish official langfuage of' govem'1ciientl afllirs, formal educalti( ii, m1ass Itle(ia.
Rleligion:
Abouit-half, of, aduilt population adhere-s to indigenlous
religt is .ottcpts; remainlder abl lnt eupally (livded betweenl
( hr1istianl and \umslim fitiths. Protestant dlenomninationls predlminate among C hristian adherents, Romian (Cathlic'ism mlore widlesprea'dl among Krii peoples.
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miuster

within a time frame that will satisfy' the demands ofan anx-

ious and impatient public. Moreover, the short-term pirospects

for at resuimption of significant economic growth do not appear
promising.
lin consolidating his role as head of state and( commander in
chief of the armned forces, Doe has been uinder ever increasing
pressuires. He has been obliged to absorb muILch information in
learning how to play the role of chief executive, at position for
which he had little background before 1980. He has also lbeen
forced to make decisions that have not always drawn favorab~le
reaction from the Liberian public-or at times fromt his compatriots-aid ats at resuilt he has had to fend off challenges to his
leadlership. This hats been particularly true since mid- 1984. when
the couiitrv entered a transitional phase in preparation for the return of civilian government, which Doe has promised1 fo~r January
19865. A new Constitution has been written and adopted, the PHRC
hats been (dissolved and( replaced by a inilitary-civ'ilian body
known as the Interim National Assembly, and the finir-vear ball
onl political activity' hats been Lfted in preparation for priesidlentiatl
and( legislative elections scheduled for October 1985.
(:ortrarv' to statements hie madhe immediately, after the coup
in 1980)denving any' interest iii at fuiture political role, Doe hats b~ecolle an active candidate for the presidency. lIn adjusting to this
changed stance, the head of state hats assumed a new image wvith
which lie hopes to persuiade voters that his experience of the past
f'ive years merits their continuedl support. Hi s actions ill app)ointing many former members of the True W~hig Part\ to positions of'
amithoritv in his transitional government is believed to reflect at
fet'hiiig that the( republic needs the skills and experience of the
eduicated minority. lInkeeping with this altered approach. Doe
h its increasi ngly assuimed the ouitvard appearance of'a suiccessfuill
civil ian execi itive. abandoning the camiouflage fittigrie tin if'nu11
lie had( wkorn for all occasions in fauvor of three-piece, pinstripecl
siiits. To his other titles hie hats added( the term doctor (Ivv'irtuie of'
,i hoiiorarv Ph. 1). granted him in 1982 by a uiniversity in the ReImbilic of Korea).
lf '('IIr(
t repo~ rts hat\-e indhicated that riot all of'the ilitary
f'S talblishllIiieit hits b~een reconciled to the reinstitution of civilianl
nih'1and that moves to un1dermine or eliminate Doe's leadler'ship
shioild niot be ruled out. Accusations of plots against his admlinistrat ifu have occiurre'd with increasing regularity, and the iegimei
hats at tem'ipted( to nieuitralize threats to D)oe's plans for moving
froum a p~ositioin of' military governor to onle of' civilian presidlent.
mef iiead of state nleeds tihe support of his armed for'ces to stay in
X\X

V/

re(lIlests for assistance largely b~ecaus~e of' the "special relationship" it hbas share(] with Liberia sin1ce the early nineteenth cen~tuiry. Some of the American interests relate to intangibles sulch as
the W~est Af'rican republic's Iuii(jiie Afro-American i(Ientitv, the
large number of Liberians who have b~eenl educated in the U nit((
States, tihe commllfon use of'tile UnIitedl States (dollar its currency,
and~ the fact that the couintry's leadlers I' ave always sotight Amieriean assistance andl gui daince rather than tu rnling elsewhere. But
Washington's interests iii Liberia are not dlevoidl of mnore tangible
fouindations. The Uniitedl States, for exailple. has long eijoved access to Rob~erts lInternlationial Airport and the m~odern p~ort of'
Monrovia, it prjivilege affecting international security concerns
that -wouIld probl~)y b~e difficult to dulnhicate elsewhere in Afirica.
A large anid imp~ortant United States telecommnnications installation is located in Liberia, andl a relay station there transmits all of'
the Voice of' America's programming to Suib-Saharan Africa.
Lib~eria is also) the site ofdan American-operated OM E(;A navigationi station, one of eight facilities in a global network that iprovioles assistance to ships and aircraft of every country. Defense
agrellen ts between the governments in Washington and Monrovia provide atvehicle for p)rotecting all these interests and have
limnitedl the opportunity for other countries to train, arm, and] influence the Liberian armned forces. It has thuis been to D~oe's cre(lit that Ie( has not attemptedl to play off Soviet or Libyan offers of
miilitarv aid agaiinst reqIuests for economic and military assistance
dlirected to Washington.
As the military regime has attempted to keep its promise to
restrictn re the national economyv, it has become apparent that
the task will not be easily or ojiiicklv acconmplished. The coup
evacerlbatedl problems associatedl with ait economic situation that
had( been dleteriorating rapidlyv for a number of' years. The downwardl trendl conltilluied after the imlilitary takeover until corrective
illaslires and extensive aid fiom the United States and the Internatioiial Monetary Ftud m11iod(eratedl somewhat the threat of fiancial crisis. But the Doe government nonetheless had entered difficult times. The public's enmthulsiasml for Tolbert's overthrow in
1980)began to wvane ats the mlilitary regime appeai-ed unable even
to inanage-let alone restructu re-the ecoiioimy a m\v better than)
hadl its predecessors. As one civilian ofricial in' the cabinet
lamented, "The people still expect government to prov'ide everything for themn f'ron the (lay they leave their mnothers wombs until
they go to their tombls. 'We lack the imagination and the willpower
for it nationlal restructu ring. -The basic p~rolem is that restructurjug will require considlerab~ly more money than the Liberians can

xxix
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fiv'e-star statuis in mnid-1981, however, hie has insisted on being addressed as both commander in chief and head of state-a clear remindler that collegiality has given way to at regime bearing [Doe's
exclusive imprint.
Since the overthrow of the conservative True Whig oligarchy. there has been much specuilation on the real meaning of the
term rev'olutionl that the military government has banldiedl abo~ut.
M ost observers eventually have agreed that Doe and his stipporters have planned to move neither to the left nor to the right, at decision that has divided the military and introduced the possib~ility
of a couninntercoump. On several occasions Doe has alleged that plots
against him have been dliscovered, and he has taken action to exate the accused perpetrators
pose them publicly' and to eiin
from their p)ositions of authority. Some ob~servers have suiggested
that lDoe has dlelib~erately uisedi the tactic to retain sup)port from
the United States, which wats expected to go to great lengths to
prevent at socialist takeover in Liberia.
Probably the most conservative of' the original PH(:s innercircle mnfembiers, Doe has consistently rejected at radical dlepartuinre
from the faumiliar conservative Liberian way of'life. I mmediately
after the couip it became apparent that the republic had b~ecome
fertile ground for political influence by the Soviet Union and
Libya. Both offered military aid in an effort to wean the new gv
erment awvay from the country's traditional reliance onl the
United( States, andl Moscows overtures also included offers from
its Cuban and Ethiopian surrogates. Because the PR( and its
cabinet included several avo~ved socialists, there was mutch debaite over the (liiectioll the "revolution" wvoildl take. Ater
Ethiopia became one of'the first African countries to ofler its stipport to the PHC, Doe 5'isite(IAddis Ababa to get at personal view of'
the Marxist revolution in that coiitm'. Shortly thereafter, the
PR( aiunoniince'( that it had rejected the Ethiopian model ats inap-

p~rop~riate fo~r Liberia. Instead, D~oe has followed the advice received fromn Ah)med Sou Ton, rt. the late- pre'sient )fthe neigh boring People's R~evoluitionary Repuiblic of (;ininea. 'roumr(, who
had eiicom aged the PII( when Liberia's other ineighbiors treated
it like a pariah,
advised D oe to r'etaini the capitalist System he had
1
takeIn over lbCaIlSe it had beemiI aroi it long time, the people
were m
ised to it, and apparenttly it wais the best one for the counitry.

r'F agilig presient,

oince. West Africa's leading leftist rev'olutio-

nary. conufided to D~oe in, 1980 that if' he had had the benlefit of,
hindlsight lie iniight have,( done at iiuinbnler of'things differently with
regaird to ( ;iIe's
own socialist d1evelopment effo~rts.
The iUnited( States has respond~ed to the Doe government's
\"vmm'

led in the process. Ten days later 13 other high government officials were executed publicly after having been tried by a special
military tribunal for a variety ofoflfnses. The 17-member body
that assumed control and defined itself as the People's Redemption Council (PRC) represented Liberia's first experience with
military government. Led by a 28-year-old army master sergeant
named Samuel Kanyon Doe, the PRC established military law
and proceeded to rule by decree after suspending the constitution
and abolishing the legislature. Quick to reassure the people of
their intentions, Doe and his compatriots announced the im-

mediate goals of' ending the country's political and economic
domination by a few Americo-Liberian families, stamping out
corruption, and building a "new society" in which the republic's
wealth would be distributed more equitably.
These promises were initially well received by the Liberian
people, whose resentment of the Tolbert regime and its reputation for corrupt practices had become a ground swell in the

months that preceded the coup. But the objectives of the "revolution" represented a monumental task for a military government
composed of young soldiers lacking in administrative experience
and fiormal education beyond high school level. Candid recognition of these limitations resulted in the early establishment of a
cabinet in which key portflios were given to qualified civilians,
many of whom had played leading political roles in precoup op-

position to the Tolbert regime. But even with talented assistance,
the military government has faced many problems in attempting

to reestablish an image of political and economic stability that was
shattered by gunfire on April 12, 1980.
In the five years that have elapsed since the coulp, numerous
adjustments have been made in the national governing body
whose members once shared collegial responsilbilities. In addi-

tion to the removal of sone original PRC members, the advisory
cabinet has been reshuffled repeatedly to eliminate members
whose political philosophies have not coincided with those of the
innermost circle. As these moves continued, it became apparent
that an internal power struggle was in progress--one aimed essentially at determining who was going to govern Liberia. Doe
had become chairman of the PRC at the outset by virtue of' his
NCO seniority, and he retained his master sergeant rank long
after his compatriots had promoted themselves summarily to offlcer grades. This stance was a mute renmider that only his rank
was real and, in fact, superior to that of the others. As his position
became more secure, he was referred to regularly' by his title of

chairman. Since his rank skyrocketed to general of the army and

xxvii
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Under his pragmatic approach many of the republic's political,
economic, and social policies and institutions had formed and
flourished, including the Open Door Policy, which invited virtually unrestricted foreign investment, and the Unification Policy,
by which he had introduced a limited effort to bring the country's
tribal majority into the republic's political and economic processes.
Tubman was succeeded in office by William Richard Tolbert,
his vice president of 20 years, and the pulse of the True Whig
oligarchy scarcely missed a beat. During the next nine years the
Tolbert presidency attempted to attain a more African image than
had persisted during the Tubman era, when reliance on proper
Western attire became a symbol of office and authority. Tolbert,
like his predecessor, recognized that eventual full integration of
tribal peoples into the politico-economic structure would be
necessary for public order and political stability. Their support for
these views had contributed to a moderate trend toward better
representation of tribal groups in the governmental process, but
other influential figures had been less willing to accept the need
for change. This was particularly true of about a dozen interrelated Americo-Liberian families who operated as a network that
exerted effective control over the tipper levels of both the government and the economy. Their motives were self-serving, and
nepotism and institutional corruption were standard practices.
The desire for material wealth that had started under the
Tubman regime accelerated after Tolbert came to national power,
largely because the appetite was greater, according to former
cabinet officials. Rural development began during the Tubman
administration, but Tolbert did little more than talk about it and
could never deliver as rapidly as was required. Rising unemployment, public demonstrations over the high price of rice bought in
towns and the low price paid to farmers, and the formation of
political parties to challenge the True Whig system all became issues that spawned public unrest as the decade of the 1970s came
to a close. But the economic depression that had left its mark on
the lives of most common citizens was probably the ultimate
stimulus for what some observers have subsequently referred to
as Liberia's "colonial revolution."
(;overnment of, by, and for the few came to an end early on
April 12, 1980, when a group of armed soldiers of tribal origins led
by noncommissioned officers (NCOs) of similar background
stormed Monrovia's Executive Mansion and carried out a successfil coup (letat against the Tolbert government. The presi(lent and some two dozen members of his security guard were kil-
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into closer contact with the outside world largely through the assistance of the United States iii building a modern seaport and an
international airport near the capital city of Monrovia.
The economic system, in keeping with emulated American
tradition, was founded on the principles of free enterprise, and in
the 1960s and early 1970s fi)reign investment set in motion a wave

of economic growth that saw Liberia operating in the world market as a leading African producer of iron ore and timber products
as well as rubber. Its economic fortunes had also been enhanced
through the flag-of-convenience system, devised in 1947-48 with
United States assistance, which made the small republic the
world's largest maritime registry and brought additional income
to the national treasury.
But characterized as it was toward external trade, the
economic system was dangerously vulnerable to changes in world
conmodity demands and prices, particularly to slowdowns in the
economies of the industrialized countries upon which Liberia had
become so dependent. These contingencies became reality in the
late 1970s as the cost of oil rose on the world market and interna-

tional recession reduced demands for Liberian exports. When the
world price of iron ore-the republic's principal export---declined dramatically in 1977 because of deteriorating conditions in
the world steel industry, the Liberian government had already
launched a four-year development plan a year earlier and had
committed itself to hosting a summit conference of the Organization of African Unity in 1979. Both programs had required considerable borrowing of funds, which exacerbated the country's growing indebtedness. The result was a deepening depression in a society that had placed too much confidence in its modern economic
sector at the expense of improvement and support for local agriculture. Reliance on foreign imports and government subsidies
had impact on both consumer and producer. Moreover, use of the
United States dollar as the republic's basic monetary unit and
medium of exchange deprived the government of independent
fiscal action in coping with external economic forces.
The finger of blame pointed, of course, to the central government in Monrovia and the political dynasty of the True Whig
Party, which had been Liberia's power broker fir 103 years. Dur-

ing 27 years of that long period, the country's best-known president, William Vacanarat Shadrach Tubman, had served as head of
state and had been nominated for an unprecedented seventh
term of office when he died suddenly in 1971 at the age of 74. A
consummate politician and popular leader, he had been known affectionately as "Uncle Shad" and the "Maker of Modern Liberia."
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the outset this increasingly elite group discriminated against the
indigenous Africans, whose presence and freedom in the region
dated fron the twelfth centry. Referred to as "uncivilized" and
"'aborigines" who were content to live in a tribal setting in accordance with the "primitive" traditions of their ancestors, the mdigenes were treated much in the same manner as were their counterparts in neighlxring African territories colonized by the European powers. Thus a void was created between the two elements
of Liberia's population from the very beginning. This gap was to
become a hindrance to the emergence of a sense of nationalism
and would remain a latent source of social unrest and, ultimately,
conflict. Iti surroundingcoumtries the British and French colonizing powers withdrew during the mid-twentieth century, leaving
the African majority to manage its own future. But Liberia's colonists were an integral part of the country, and they did not leave.
The Americo-Liberians, who have never exceeded more
than 5 percent of the country's total population, settled in the
uirbaii ceiters they formed along the Atlantic coast and developed
a society based on cultural models they had imported from the
United States. The majority element of the population-the indigenous peoples, each distinguished by its own language and
customs-was eventually classified by the government into 16
diflerent "tribes." For more than a century, most of them were
encouraged to remain in their homelands in the interior of the
country, a region vaguelv designated theiltinterland. Exceptions
were nade, however, when inexpensive labor was needed on the
large estates established by Americo-Liberians in the tradition
of' the planter aristocracy once common in the United States.
Ironically, forcible recruitment and compulsor- labor practices
were often reminiscent of the slavery that was so much a part of
the Americo-Lilerian heritage. PreOccupied with its own development goals, this select minority effectively excluded the indigenous majority from Liberia's political and economic life for
1:33 years.
The republic led an isolated, impoerished, and often precarious existence until well into the twentieth centnl v. Its first
10 years often have been described as a "century of survival'" becallse of the encroaching efforts of neighboring colonial powers.
Although the American influence on Liberia's ruling minority was
apparent, the im)act of'British interest was more pronounced befire the beginning of an economic experiment iii 1926 by the
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company, an American firm whose
naife would b~ecome virtually svnonynious with Liberia over the
subsequent 40 years. After World War l1 the conntry was brouight
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Introduction
LIBERIA, AFRICA'S OLDEST REPUBLIC, also has the distinction of being older than any of the world's other black republics
except Haiti. Lying a few degrees north of the equator at the southwest corner of the continent's great western bulge, the country covers roughly 43,0M) square miles, an area about the size of Tennessee. Its coastline extends 370 miles along the Atlantic Ocean between Sierra Leone on the northwest and Ivory Coast on the southeast (see fig. 1). Inland the land ascends the seaward slopes of a
series of highlands to an irregular border with Guinea on the north.
A sovereign state since 1847, Liberia is an anomaly when compared with the other developing African countries. All the rest
share a legacy of having once been colonized and exploited by
white-ruled foreign powers. Only Liberia had a "colonial era" in
which a ruling minority-alien in origin, life-style, and habits of
thought-was made up solely of black people. What passes fi)r the
Liberian version of a colonial experience began in the early
nineteenth century with the arrival of freed American slaves sent
from the United States by private colonization societies to settle
along the coast of West Africa. The territory the black settlers initially acquired from the indigenous Africans living there was purchased for six firearms, one keg ofgunpower, three pairs of shoes, a
barrel of rum, a box of beads, and various other consumer items.
The settlers brought with them a broad range of skills and
habits acquired in the Western Hemisphere, particularly a preference for the white landowners' way of life they had witnessed in the
American South during their years of dehumanizing servitude.
Viewed as symbols of success, attributes such as educational
achievement, proper attire, and antebellum architectural style became important elements of the culture they formed in the new
West African republic. A constitution modeled on that of the United
States was drafted for the independent state by the dean of Harvard
University's Law School, and the American pattern was followed in
establishing the Liberian political, judicial, and administrative systems. The country's flag copied the red, white, and blue design of its
United States counterpart, its administrative subdivisions were designated counties and, in several instances, towns and counties
were given American -,Iace-names. The name chosen for the new
republic declared that it was a land of the free, and the motto inscribed on its official coat of arms proclaimed to all that "the love of
liberty brought us here."
But this motto was meaningful only to the settlers and their
descendants, who called themselves Ainerico-Liberians. From
xxiii
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tional Assembly of 58 members, as part of transition to civilian
rule. Numerous politicians announced plans to form new parties;
Doe declared own candidacy for president as head of National
Democratic Party of Liberia.
Foreign Relations: Active in Organization of African Unity
(OAU), Economic Community of West African States
(ECOWAS); cooperates in development and trade with neighboring Guinea and Sierra Leone in Mano River Union. Highly critical of Libyan involvement in nearby countries. Closely aligned
with United States, which operates important telecommunications facilities in Liberia. Long-standing American aid, including
Peace Corps activities, expanded after military takeover to alleviate economic crisis.
National Security
Armed Forces: In 1984 Armed Forces of Liberia (AFL) composed of some 6,200 personnel; army, known as Liberian National
Guard (LNG), about 5,700; Liberian National Coast Guard included approximately 450 officers and ratings; small aerial reconnaissance unit operated as part of LNG. Military service voluntary; no organized reserves.
Major Tactical Units: LNG Brigade, headquartered in Monrovia,
included virtually all ground force assets of six infantry battalions
(three considered tactical formations), one engineer battalion,
one field artillery battalion, one support battalion; Coast Guard
operated six patrol vessels; all equipment serviceability poor.
Foreign Military Assistance: Extensive reliance on United States
as main foreign supplier of training and equipment. United States
supplied nearly $14 million in military assistance in 1984; most allocated to construction of barracks to house troops. Liberia and
United States signatories to 1951 mutual defense treaty.
Defense Expenditures: From $8.9 million in FY 1978-79, defense
spending rose to $29.9 million in FY 1980-81 (10.1 percent of total
government expenditure); military spending since leveled off.
Police and Paramilitary Forces: Liberia's National Police Force,
headquartered in Monrovia, included over 2,000 members; deployed nationwide to maintain law and order. Special Security
Service and Executive Mansion Guard primarily responsible for
protecting head of state; National Security Agency, an intelligence-gathering unit.
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managed by Pan American Airways. Regional and domestic service by government-owned Air Liberia operating from SpriggsPayne Airfield near Monrovia; supplemented by private air taxis.
Ports: Major port at Monrovia, smaller ports at Greenville and
I larper; all government managed. Second largest port, at Buchanan, mainly iron ore exporting facility; managed by iron mine
concessionaire.
Maritime Shipping: In 1984 about 2,000 vessels operating under
Liberian "flag of convenience." Total of over 70 million gross registered tons, world's largest.

Government And Politics
Government: Military government (formed in 1980) scheduled
to be replaced by civilian rule in January 1986 after presidential
and legislative elections in October 1985. New Constitution approved in July 1984 referendnn provides for independent executive, legislative, and judicial branches. President and vice president to be popularly elected on single ticket for six-year terms.
Legislature to consist of 22-member Senate (two members From
each county) and House of Representatives having maximum of
100 members elected from individual constituencies; term fbr
senators, nine years; representatives, six vears.
Administrative Divisions: Superintendents appointed by president administer 11 counties and three territories. Lesser subdivisions: districts, chiefdoms headed by paramount chiefs, clans
headed bw clan chiefs, cities, townships, and urban centers. Local
units have limited powers delegated by central governnent.
Judicial System: Laws based on Anglo-American connnon law,
influenced by United States legislative models. Justice systen
headed by Supreme Court; subordinate bodies include circuit,
magistrate's, and other courts. i tribal coniniuities domestic relations governed by customary law adjudicated by hierarchy of
chiefs' courts.
Politics: People's Redemlption Council (PR() of 17 enlisted men
under Master Sergeant (later General) Sanuel Kanvon Do(. o%erturned Liberia's republican government on April 12. 1980. Legislature dissolved, dominant True Whig Part%, abolished, all political activity banned. Doe and PRC ruled with help of coalition
cabinet composed initially of three elements: former o)positiol

politicians (some ofwhomn in jail ficing treason charges when couip
occurred), reformist members of former True \\'hig oligarchy,
military officers. Resumption of political activity approved by
Doe in July 1984, including replacement of PRC 1y Interim Na-
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ports single largest source of hard currency and major contributor
to government revenue; production carried out and controlled by
foreign interests. Only other ec camically significant mineralsdiamonds and gold- produced by small-scale Liberian prospectors and miners.
Manufacturing: Mainly small-scale operations having one to 10
employees; few larger enterprises (mostly foreign owned) producing import-substitution items. Total sectoral contribution to
gross domestic product small in early 1980s.
Energy: Domestic sources of energy: wood and hydroelectric
power; no known commercial deposits of hydrocarbons; exploration fir petroleum under way in 1984. Refinery at Monrovia processed imported crude oil, but substantial quantity of refined
products also imported. Petroleum imports a major drain on
economy. Public electric power furnished in large area surrounding Monrovia (supply not always reliable) and in county seats.
Foreign concessions, industrial establishments, institutions,
wealthier households had own generating or standby facilities.
Foreign Trade: Principal exports iron ore, rubber, logs, diamonds, coffee, cocoa; main customers United States, European
Economic Community (Common Market), particularly Federal
Republic of Germany (West Germany). Principal imports food
(mainly rice), petroleum and petroleum products, raw materials
for processing, machinery, transport equipment; main suppliers
United States and Common Market countries; in early 1980s
Saudi Arabia principal supplier of petroleum products.
Currency: United States dollar legal tender, United States bills
and coins circulate at par with Liberian coins issued by National
Bank of Liberia. Liberian coins include five-, 10-, 25-, and 50cent pieces, and one- and five-dollar coins; five-dollar coin first issued on April 26, 1982, as measure to stem loss of United States
currency to surrounding countries.
Fiscal Year: Until 1976, Liberian fiscal year same as calendar
year; subsequently, July 1 through fbllowing June 30.
Transportation
Roads: Road system estimated at 6,268 miles, including 1,474
miles of private roads maintained by concessions for own needs
but also used by general public. National trunk-road network of
1,165 miles; 366 miles paved and 799 miles surfaced with laterite.
In 1984 public road system generally inadequate; large areas still
without roads.
Civil Aviation: Roberts International Airport serving Monrovia
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Education: School attendance compulsory between ages six and
16, but low percentage of students complete prescribed courses

because of limited resources available, including quantity and
quality of schools, teachers, educational materials. About 66 percent of all students attend public schools, remainder in mission
and private schools; percentage larger in coastal areas than in interior of country; high drop-out rate between primary and secondary levels. Government expenditure on education low compared with other West African countries. Limited availability of
higher education facilities; many Liberians educated abroad, particularly in United States. Literacy rate of Liberians aged five and
older about 24 percent.
Health: Major prevalent diseases and ailments include malaria,
gastroenteritis, measles, upper respiratory infections, anemia,
hypertension, tetanus, tuberculosis, meningitis, and infections of
urinary tract, skin, and eyes. Health services based on curative
rather than preventive medicine; significant health problems because of inadequate facilities, shortage of professional personnel,
and low budgetary outlays. About one-third of population served
by modern health care, mainly in Monrovia and other urban centers.

Economy
Salient Features: Strong orientation toward external trade and
extreme openness of economy; high vulnerability to price and demand movements in international economy. Susceptibility to external trends exacerbated by official use of United States dollar as
legal tender. Part of principal mining and agriculture sectors constitute enclave economy, functioning relatively independently of
national economy. National system divided into large rural subsistence and increasing monetary sectors. development constrained by shortages of trained indigenous management and
planning staffs.
Agriculture: About 80 percent of rural working population in agriculture and allied activities. Vast majority smallholders involved in traditional subsistence production of upland rice, cassava, maize, yams, taro, peanuts, sugarcane, and assorted vegetables, accounting for almost 60 percent of agricultural production. Commercial production mainly of tree crops-rubber, coffee, cacao, oil palm products. accounting for almost 25 percent of
export earnings. Foreign concessions mainly producers of rubber
and commercial forest products.
Mining: Iron ore mining country's dominant industry; ore ex-
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power, and he has acted resolutely against a number of perceived
threats within the military establiishment. In January 1985 only
eight of the 17 young soldiers who seized power in 1980 remained
in the army. Five had been executed in 1981 on charges of plotting against the head of state, and four others who were capable of
.idversl' influencing the troops had been retired from active duty
with the armed firces.
In the process of permitting the Liberian people to exercise a
constitutional right to choose their future leaders, Doe had found

it difficult to maintain control over the evolving political process
an( his own effort to emerge as the successful candidate for the
presidency. Action by a disgruntled military-or by a threatened
Doe regime-were both regarded as latent possibilities that
would have severe domestic and international repercussions.
There seemed little doubt that Liberia's search for democracy
once again hung in the balance.
March 1985
Harold D. Nelson
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HistoricalSetting

TIlE 1IlSTORY OF Liberia as a political entity begins with the
arrival of the black American settlers-the Americo-Liberians, as
they ,wereto be known-who established a colony of-free men of
color" on its shore in 1822 under the auspices of the American
Colonization Society. The historical roots from which a majority
of' present-day Liberians derive their identity, however, are

fbiind in the varied traditions of the several tribal groups of indig-

enons Africans whom the settlers confronted in their struggle to
gain a foothold in Africa and, later, to extend their control into the
interior.
In 1847 the Americo-Liherians declared the independence
of the Republic of Liberia. The settlers regarded the continent
from which their forefathers had been taken as slaves as a "Promised Land," but they did not intend to become reintegrated into
an Aftican society. They referred to themselves as "Americans"
and were recognized as such by tribal Africans and by British colonial authorities in neighboring Sierra Leone. The symbols of
their state-its flag, motto, and seal-and the form of gOVcrmim|ent
that they chose reflected their American background and immigrant experience. The social customs and cultural standards of the
Americo-Liberians had their archetypes in the antebellum American South. These ideas strongly colored the attitudes of the
settlers toward the indigenous African people. The new nation, as
they conceived of it, was coextensive with the settler community
and with those Afticans who were assimilated into it. A recurrent
theme in the country's subsequent history, therefbre, was the
usually successful attempt of the Americo-Liberian minority to
doniinate people whom they considered "uncivilized" and inferior.
The finnding of Liberia was privately sponsored by American religious and philanthropic, groups, but the colony enjoyed
the support and unofficial cooperation of the Uniited States government. Liberia's government, modeled after that of the United
States, was democratic in structure, if not always in substance.
Ater 1877 the True Whig Party monopolized political power in
the eo(l0try, and competition for office was usually contained
within the party, whose nomination virtually ensured election.
Two problems confronting s|ccessive administrations were pressure friom the neighboring colonial powers, Britain and France,
and the threat of financial insolvency, both of which challenged
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the ((iItrN
s Sovere ignty,' L iberia retainied its inldepend~enlce buit
lo st its claim11 to e'xtenisive territories that were aninexed 1w Britain
Midh Fran~ce. EtconIom~ic dlevelopmienit was retar-ded by the( dlecliiie
of' imarkets for ibjIerianl goods ill the late iiileteenth cenituiry and
by) inideb~tednelss oil it Series of loanls, paymiients oil wh ich drained

the coiloinvy
TW'O evenlts were of' jarticiular importance inl releasing
Liberina firomi its self'-ijposed isolation. Trhe first was the granlt ill
1926 of'a large concession to the American-owned Firestone Planltatioiis ( olaiii) I1 that move became it first step inl the modernizatioll o)f the( Liberian ecomioiv. The second occurred (hiring W~orld
\\'ill IL when the United States began providing technical anld
et-li )1)ic assistance that enal ed Liberia to make economic prog111(1an iiltrodliice social chanlge.
Ill 1944 Lib~erian president William Vacanarat Sliadrach
Tilhi laii iiitrodliced the Uification Policy to b~rinlg tribal Africans
inito the mi nistreanm of, Liberian political lifle. The O pen Door Polic\ .which he ainnouinced inl his inaugural address that y'ear, inl\ itedl large-scale fo~reigni investment that further aided iii tranlsforming the ecoiioinvy. W\ide disparities in the distribution of incomeW idi~1Iillic seri cs Were conitinuling sources of' linrest. D~espite the strides made duiring [nbirialls administration, that of his
Su ccessor, willan
am chiard Trolbert, was uinab~le to satisfy' risin
econom(111ic exp~ectation s andI demands for greater participation iii
political decision iiiaki ig bv the indigenlols majority. O pposition
to the A ineric)- Lib eriall el ite nIoinlted. and (dissatisfaction wa.is
expressedl at every level over the corruption associated with the
Tolbiert adiministration.
On April 12, 1980. atsuccesshdl military coup was staged b\v a
gro(np of' noncommiissioiie( officers of tribal origins led bv Mlaster
Serge anit Saji n l Kativon D~oe, andI ronwrt \vas assassinlated.
Con stituitiing themselves the People's Redemiption oniicil, Doe
and his associates seiz.ed control of' the governmnit anld brought
aii ci ld to LibIeria's "firist repniblic."

The African Background
T'he jinlanid rainl forests of presenlt-day Lib~eria had Iicen very
slparsel\ po puldated iiiut il the first waves of peoples seeking refinge
fromti the I upheavals that alectetl the great Siidlici kiiigtliis oil

the iipper Niger River 1began inc )vilig into the region, nmainly f'rom
the nlorth and east, betweeni the thirteenth and fifteenth celltii i'is. Althou ghi these kingdois-Sonighay'. (hamia. anld Mali
aliinnig tlieu-extenlded their control into neighboring ter-
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ri tories, none encompassed anys part of present-day Liberia. The
arrival of, new groi ips an(I their dispersal throughouit the( region
continued into the early nineteenth century, when the( first
American settlers lauded onl the(coast. In thle cOiflpetitioii for living space, the strong grew stronger and occtipiC(1 the choice
areas: the weak were either absorbed or dIriven into the( deeper
recesses of the rainl fiorest.
'Ilie iiidigenoiis popuilation with whomi the settlers caine into
conitact b elonged to three mail) linguistic categories: trnibal ciusters of*K\\a-. Mlande-, and WVest Atatcsekn
epe.These
were 1wanches of, the greater Niger-Congo family of languages.
The K\Va speakers comprised those group~s that later camne to be
called the Bassa and lDevon the western coast, the Kritilland Greko
oni the eastern coast, andl the Krahn in tile interior (see Ethinicity
and Langntage, ch. 21 The Manide speakers were fouind inl eivht
(distinct trib~al clusters that inclulded the X'ai onl the western coast
an d the wide-ranging Kpelle in the interior. 'Fhe( MIand ingo u Mlihiins wh ise tribal heartlanid lay\ farther to the( northI.vwere relati INl
' ini it1ifllber in the region, bu itas traders at 1( inl well-origanized warrior b~ands the\ exer-cised considerable econiom ic and
political influence.
i'lere wecre no political or Social units larger thai sin all-scalc
chiefdoms, which were isolated from other groups in the fragneited tribial clusters alld tenlde-d to be cuiltilrally parochial.
( .ographical features, such ats the switt-riiiiiing rivers that ctt
i l-n ih the rc gioji. were oftetl barriers to interaction lbetweenl

ethnically related communities. It was not unusual for chiefdoms
of one tribe to fight each other in alliance with those from other
trib~es. The clearest evidence of attempted state-building by con(luiest in the region was the \landingo-doininated Kondo confederacy', which had its center at Bopoin in the early nineteenth century. Parties of Mandingo, warriors also formed ruling elites in
chiefdoms of other trib~es whom they had defeated and among
whom they settled. There were, htowever, short-lived conlfederacies of chiefdoms, often of dlifferent ethnic composititon, in
wes tern and northern Liberia.
At least Fromt the eighteenth century, external social control
was imfposedl onl many of the chiefdoms by the Poro, a secret society that operated independently of the local chiefs. The pan-trilbal
society has both religious andjudicial functions, not only bringing
together the peoples of' different communities in ritual observances Wit also regulating tradle among them (see The Social
Order, ch. 2). The Poro influenced the selection of chiefs and deteriiiinedl whether or not a chief'remained in power. It also served
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as a fortim inl which rival cliiefs who were members of'the Poro
settled their differences.
The coastal people were mostly fishermen and farmers.
Those who livedl inland and along th rivers engaged inl stilsistence agriculture, but hunting and gathering was also a major
activitN III the uplands, rice wvas ctiltivatecl and, ill the( dry
SaViannla of the niorthwest, illect and~ Sorghum were grownt. Tralde
wais condu1 ctedl throuigh Mlaudin go inItermiediaries, wIms COIII('11pounds were located near large village clutsters. 'flit. \I iting()
brou ght slaves, ivory, ad (1 rest produicts frontli ti reg4ion to tile
Cari' at i Motes that crossed thle smaln ma to the( northIiv\chlamging
them for salt, cloth, tools, glass be)ads, and the cow\rie shells that
were u1sed ats cuirrelic\.

Normnan- French tradlers sailintg firott I ieppe Ina\ ]it\(- set
tip) depots to acquire Spices at sites otite co(ast of, prsc it-day
ib eria ill the fourteenth cent i ti, 1buIt the first d octit iiei ted visit
by
)a
itEropeani to those sho res wats that of, the( Porti iguese
nlavigator Pedro dc Sintra. who inl 1461i anchored at the iuomath of'
the junik Rliver while cliartitig thiat stretchl of* the West Afr-icanl
coast. Tradle, which developed I etwei the coastal Afiricam is anld
tIt(e Pl-t I it se, t(\t'tst(l the fo)rmler orienitationi of comit mice inlland towvard the( caravani ro~utes atnd( attractedl greater in ill ters of'
people to Settle along themcast. D)uring the late ftfeenthl anid si.\teenth cenituries, ivory and~ ineleguieta p)epper (atpittigenit seed
uiseditas atspice) wvere thIe principal itemis of' trade that initerestedl
Europeani merchants. As at mark of the importance of the latter
commodity to themn, it was from tile mecleguieta pepper- the(
11grai ii of' paradise--that the region iniclud~ing the (-(last of, prsent-day Liberia dlerivedl it, tnamne, the Grain CoAast . B\ the(se\eniteenthl century, Fren-ch, English, IDanish, and D~utclh traders had
dlisp~laced the( Portuguese alonig the( Graitn ( ,ast, while sla\ es to
Supp)Ily the new Plan tationis ill the Americas had lbecome by
)V at the
ilost ilmportant tradle item.
Fcew people of'the coastal tribtes were ever sold iiito slavecry,
bumt they' prospered as middlemen, selling slaves taketi oil raidls in
the interior by the( Mland)(lg() amnd others, e.g., thle (G d, to the(
E uropeani ttadiets who establishedi posts inl their tcn'ritorv . [he
coastal trib~es becamec so dlep~end~ent ott the slave tradle that clanls
formed confederacies to p~rotect their share of it fromi comnpetinig
clans and provokedl wars inl the( interior to increase the( Supply of'
captives available for sale. It is estimtatedl that about 12 petrcenit of,
the slaves shipped (nit of' Afica to the Americas inl the(eighteenith
century camne from depots oil the %,r~tain Coast.

Iisto ic(1l S01ting

The Founding of Liberia
'Ill(e mm-ceelt to relpatriatc fr-eblorni and emnc~(ipatedl
A-inericat b lacks to Af'rica p~redlated the American R~evo luItiotn and1(
had its originI ill the efforts of the Quakers and(other religious and
Inim1anlitatriati groulps to lbring an (11(1 to the slave tradIe and~ ab~olishI
the it stitittio )t of, slavery. Americani ab~olitiotnists wvere eticot 1talgcl Im the Success of'a similar ino\emntt iii Britain, I)It for wlatts
seats tites lacked tite organ izat ion) fiunding, and( political Su pp~ort
fu 5suc1) ani iudertakinig.
lin 1807 the British Parl iame1n nt enactedl legislation~i proh ilbittug tite slit\(. trade. The 5ec(l.l dlecadles ofatitislaverv cattipaiguttug ill Britainl that conltrjlbotedl to the( adoption of the tneasllre had
I ecit spe(arheaded byV leaders (f the( Evangel ical mo vement
\\ith i the Church a1I1(i finanmced by\ phlntrpit
like Granville'
81 tarp. A Suit b rought I ef ore the(courts by Shlarp had led toi ajildgment in 1772 that slavery did not exist in England andl that slaves
whIo (lisctnlbarke1 there were auitomatically' emancipated. \\ttli
the( 1 ackig of'the British governmtent, Sharp hadl sponsoredl the
f,0ttI1diui. of' it self-governing colonsy at Sierra 1Ac)Ic in 1787.
Thei e, several hundred liberated slaves were settledl. Thiey wetjoined atfeCw years later by blacks wvho had left the United States
\\ ith d1cparting British troop~s at the end of the American Revolution and wvho had( been living since that time iii Nova Scotia. A
small nlumbler of* f'ree blacks had( also immigratedl to the colony
front the( U nitedl States to start at new lifeC inl Afr-ica.
The Mourt's dcisionl

in) the G;ranville~ Sharp case had added

the wveight of legal pr-ecedent to arguments made in Parliament by
prop)onents of the(abolition of the slave tradle. The legislation that
t stltcl explitl fobdc onuly ships uinder British registry to engage in the trade, but the law's purpose was to endl all traffic in
slaves out ofAWest Afr-ican p~orts and(was therefore applied to ships
uinder other flags ats well. To enforce the blockade, the Rloyal Navy
lIctaile1 a sqjuadlron to patrol the( W~est African coast. (Captive
H acks rescuted-or "recaptttreol -at sea by British nasal vessels
\\ere otially transporteol to the port ofFreetown inl Sierra I &one
anid released there. Apprehetnded slave tttmers were triedl at the(
W~est African station by naval coutrts and wetrc liable to capital
pi ilutit
wheut found gulilty.Thel( year after passage of' the( Br-itishi act of' 1807. Unite-d
Staltos legislation wvent into) (cfhct. prohibiting thfit ort her importation of* slaves. Several

ships of the U nited States Nay were as-

signled to police the blockade in \Vest Af'rican ats well ats American
wsaterts. Carg~oes of'slaves recapttedh f'ron Atmerican vessels. dependling oti where they had been mit erceptedl. were dltopp~ed itn
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18~19 the 1.iiited States C onigress eiiacted lIegislationi auithoriingi
the go\ crilin33.13t to transpo rt slaves reiiio\ ed fr-ot n Allicricall sh ips
.' -$100. t0( tot
(1 igagecl iii the illelgal trade and appropriatedI
(over tlit' (ost of the t3Ierattioii.
American Colonization Society
It was againist tile lackg'oid~ (f1the pubillic deliatt iii the
Uni~itedl States ove('(fl( Irts to halt the slave.( trade and recpatriate I-c
captu~red lacks (commiionly referired to ats rcalpti\ us) that the
SoA:\iica'lI C oloizaitioni So('ictv.(A(:S fi-ialk-, thec A113iutic
(iet\ fior ( :oloii.I th~e Free 1)eople of'(:olor- inl thle Ui'ituc States)
Ifi. I)I p-\\as folunded ill Washington, D).C. ill Ieceiitber IS16
pose* was to 51)011sor the settleinetit of-frece pi-sio lls 01(3313 r" ill Al*rica. The society. vhlose- first 1)rusilit. BlIshinod Wa~shinigtoni
Wits atil associateilistice of the Su~premie Colirt andifi theituplew of'
( ;eorge WVashiiigtoii. counited amlonig its iildiiig iiudibrs o)ther'
:lav.I)icl Webster, atl
such l umnaries of*the d1a\ as HIen ry (Aiy
Fran cis Sco tt Key. ats well ats at 31111)wr of elii ilet itccliii ruhinuti ai 3(
phlilanlthropists. It hadl also en listedl the su ppormt of' the reu3.'il\
('lected United States p~residen~t. Jailes Moiso54ll. ad(foti
pirusidl('it Thomas Jeficirsonm. Ill association with clhu rch anid other
alttislaverv grounps, the A( :S lo1bbiedl efloctivclv for legislation toi
supprecss the slave tradle that Wouild have at(lrect impact oil its cffoirts to establ ishi at colot iv 3 f free Amecrican blacks iii Afr-ica.
I'l3(, AC S was imotiv'ated bv at variety of eolicieurs. Somec of its
white A inerical suiIporters wishecd to correct the injust ices do mit
to blacks throt igh the in stitution of slave-(r\ in the Uni~itedl States.
Others conisidleredl the existence ill Aiiiericai society of, freec
Iblacks threatening. The societv's ficie~ Xpressecl the( belief,
that blacks, who had beeni hlcd inl siibinlissioil for two cetittiries ill
AmerlliCa. col b111
est aclhiuce their fill] potcl itial ill Afr-ica. where
they wo l11( thrive ill an at nlosplicre of' selfg(mverii iiiiit.
Somei
also ('illIplasi/.ed the coiitriliitioii thlat at coliliiiiitv of' black
:1 ist iai se ttlers Fromt the I ilitucl States couild iiiak ill extenin~iig
in issi( iiarv\ ac(tivity inl Afiea and ill "civil izing" the indigenous
.

p~opI lilt lot .
( X31o)13i/atil \(31
as spe-cifically reser-ved for five l)(rsoiis, Ibmt

otigaitizerIs Sit\%inl the schemei

aitelanls to bring about the eventuial

eciltipationi oh larguL~ fuubers of slves. It was arlguied. fimr illstilico. that solitliegi I1 sla\ 'holdl's wVold be vi eouiragedht cie
mnore liberal in graniting nuinission if an ouitlet were madle a-

vailable for remnovinig liberated blacks who were considered to
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conistitulte it threat to the p~revailinig (ect)Ioi(Icandt social systemi ill
the slave states. 1In 1820) there weealreadyv more thanl 200),000
tr'ee b~lacks and persons of' miixedl racial origin (then comnoily
calledI mnulattoes) living ill thle South ats well as ill those states
where slavery wats illegal. III thle latter, the settlemnit of' f'ree
lblacks inl Af'rica wits promted( by those who considIeredl at nultir-acil society without strife impossible. Another p~rolem addressedl
by the ACS wats thle well-being and dlisposition of'Africans b~rouight
to the U9nited States after having b~eenl rescued at sea f'roin thle
slaver's. The colonization movement therefore attracted suipporters who, for at variety of' reasons ranging from moral concern
to self'-interest, wished to r'eduice the nuimber of' b~lacks iii the
United States through emigration to Africa. 1In 1818 thle ACS dlispatched two agents to West Afica to seek ouut a suitable place for
at settlement.
The Early Colony
Although its project benefited f'rom the active support of influential public figures, the ACS never' received dlirect finlancial
aid [m-om the United States government. Nerethleiss, the go\the cuistodliaii foi' the r-eorilmeimt officially dlesigniatedl the AC.S ats
c'aptives undl~er its p)rotection. Against the ad\ ice of his attorney
-eiieril., President James MIonmroe chose to itretithe
1819 acot
01* ( oiwrelss atsimplying that attransit camp like that inl Sierrat
I .ome 1iiomst be established ill Afirica to accommodate recaptives
I efore anyv attemipt wits mlade to i't01uii'1 them to their own coliimitiities." The Ainericim president them'etore (lirecctedi that the
to11d appr.I)~iopriatedl by Congr'ess be u1sed to 'onistruict sluch at fiu'ill'arly iii 1820 it pairty of'88 free Amnemicam 1)a(ks that included
amrtisanis and theirI fin ilies sailed f'rom New
11ididu~als listed ats
(.oast. TheV
Yo)rk ab oard the birig Efiz~d)('tll boun1 d for thle ( ;il
woeaccomipainied by agenits of both the Uniited States goveili1oi it an~d thle A( :5. 1)111onl in struictionis fi'onil thle secrietm'-v of' the(
ro spun sibI )lIn
thle exp)edition. go )Cei'i ,oat\\. who \%.ficill
momo',t iwentmo Sammiliel Baconl disclaimdill)n. coninectioii betwen
flo'IL, za bvith msiiissioni iii Afr-ica ando thle aiiiis )f the A( :S. which
had recruiited tlmo' am'tisamms. ( )Ste.isibIl\. they were itermnn
co'o)Iof'-s cointrac'ted to Imild anid mainitainmi racks initeindedl to
Imited States Nav\ patirols. and
holo isosla re'capturiedl at seab Un
Il0'\ \\('i'o
giiaiailoed retiii'ii passage'.
I )nrimyu theo (ioossioot . hoo\\eer. tloo pamseo'omt er'. dre 11 thme
too roil
tleo
so-oAlo 'd li,..btm Gmiilpct, whlic~ h' \\it
hIrmi ''. ok ofuv'imo\ -1Ioo'it fort'c
tio'0(ict\ c'oIobiiiiI t'f'oit. Al,terl
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at (iflicilt passage, the lizabIethl pit inito Freetowni ill Sierra
Leaoiie, lblit the prospective settlers were refulsed p~ermlissionI to
colme ashore by5 the( Bri tishi governor, who Wais apparenitly suspiC.I ) f thi iotive(s of the-Ai icai(itis in coiing to Africai. Intstead,
thley were 'ompljelledl to conitinute down tite coast to Sherix) Islandl the(site ot'ai old British fojrt, "'here within at few weeks 22 of'
thle would-be colonlists and the agents slcumlbed to tropical
fever. The sti rvivors, ledl by) oie of the settlers. E'.lijahi John son,
stoal )(l c(to retui 1-11
to Sierra Leonle. Mlans o't hw passei Igers ol'
it secomi~ emigrant ship, the Nautilus, which reached the coast of'

Sierra Leone later inl the year, were likewise felled by disease.
A ear, passed1 before another ship, the Augusta, carryinig at
ne\\ group of' oinericaii settlers, arrived ill Sierra Lc~one to re'
tries I those remaining from the previous expeditions. Escorted
b ta\ avl vessel, the 1 .S.*S. Alligator, the Aiqlusta Iprocceded
dow it the( coast to at site itt Cape Mestirado, recomnd~~ed I'm settlemienit by the AC S agents who had( reconnioitered the( area several years earlier. In thle absence of Eli Avres, the society's represelltativ(' onl the( expedition who had remtained inl Sierra Leone.,
niegotiationis for the purchase of land were condluictedl with the six
Bassa "kings" inl the area b\ Robert Stockton, captaini of'the Alligator. Undl~er the so-called Ihiker Co~ntract, concluded ill Dcecembl er 1821, the( AC S acqi ired at strip of land stretching 60) mIiles
along the( coast between the( \Iesuradlo and Junk rivers inl exchange for trade goools \ aljed at L'S$:300. Stockton also received at
pledge fionj the Bassa chiefs that the-V would live inl peace with
the settlers inl return for his p~romnise that the newcomers would
nolt iact rfere ss'ith estal isheod Bassa trade, inlcludin g their dlealinig
ill slas cs. '[le liiet miolith at small party f'rom the Augusta took
poseso
)505 1)1(f' Providlence I slanid inl thle mlonth of' thle Nesurado,
an il i April 1822 the first po'riiiaiwuit settlement was established
o)t the muainland necar the(site of presenit-day M\lrovia (see fig. 2).
Under its charter, th(e AC S could acq u ire property but could1(
iot legallllv-xecise governmeineltal autho rit\ over it. Thel settlers,
its ait 150 'tO ig, eilit tv It()\-(.\er, delegated power to the socie'ty to
act ats the(. orgati of goveriiueit ill tile ('olon\. Oper'ating I111(1(1 thle
[Eli/abl om ipact, execri tive at ithoritv was vest('d ill the( agent
of t Ic ACS wh(: also presided over a mon thly clur-t (If general sesstuns. 'T'he vice agen t was n omlinlatedl I the settle'rs front their
((wIt 111titbl(r and w..ith twvo other elected settlers comiposed atconlsi iltatis c legislature.c te (Coloniial C ounicil. Several additional ohfcial s-aijo )tig thet it sheriff, a
i s('crctarv. and( at treasurer-w( 're
ipprmsd b\lIthe( atgent afto r ]tiati ig ecll popii lark\ clected 'Fl'[h
ittllcill)('ilt AC S ago4
fit Silli1tillotueosly but so'parato'lv held at('om1.so
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Iits
I) ttitcdi Stitt(." ag-ett for)I rtuaptinrud Al ricatts t1ii1ier
which lic \\as respotisilie to tiit(
secretalry of' thc liA\ \.
Wli te Avre" rettirt-iet to tue . iiite( States siw rtI\ after the
Sct-1leeit hadK ibe(*l estalblisicd~ o(mthe mtaiIldaid. lie (lelegalted
*iOlti5Oii actinig agent linttil his repI)acilicllt arriveti. WheIII tit(e
\Ni5 at tackedI byi the Is.ii, Johiisoti refiise( piotectionl of(-( )h()tl
fetedo. b\wthuc British ilk Sierra Lc~oitv, iinsisting that the black
settlers mu11st be respotisibclowfl thir own defenlse, lie also)
lt"Ismlied that. mwte accep~tedl. British protectioni wouild very
likel\ bcon ic peimatient.

.('Iiidi Aslmint~
Mmvr thanii toiill othlerffigure ill its early hlistory, thlecolony's

~ii

\\its owinig to tile (hdetermtinatioin of: Jehutdi Ashini, the
\iwigNIethiodist clergyman sent to Af'rica by the ACS ats Avrcs'
rciplacciet.
Arr iving inl August 1822 with 52 settlers, AshI un11
hull the colony mtithe( verge olco)Lapse. Fever atd contiuiuied attac~ks b\~ ho)stile Africam is had1 teci uiatedti te original grot p of*
setttlers. some (f whoil dlecidedt to retuirn to the tinite(1 States.
Hie 11(1\% agent assigned Johnson,
\%,itws av~eteran of'the War of*
1812. to pick andt train atmilitia to defend the setleinetts perillnecr. After sevecral b)loody engagenments, the settlers were folrced to
aall i t11 h ei r fields and take refulge lbeibi
jit
palisade. Rescue
cale From i a passinig Britishl Warship. IH \M .. Prince' Regent,
\\htos lit
a\ \ gulls bro~ke the siege anid finrced thec Africans to retire. johntsti's tmilitiamen were reiiforcedl b\ at small landing
part \ f'rotiil tile ship. anit truce was netgotiatedi betweeni the(
sctlurs anid initnuotis Aficans.
Beclationls 1between the demnoral ized settleris atnd the itlealistic
agutint \\(re inot eas' at the( start. Prosisitit s scn t Iw tilt AC:S
prm cd~ ittaticullate. and~ there were riots wViii Asluittiti impiiosedl
ratiotninig ()It the settlemlentt to (ii-it(filir (list riitiuoii of, fiOod.
'i'l(. ACS b5hadl (pected tile colii to becotile seif-sutficienit
(jInick I\, ltit Aslui'ts attemplhts titakc eatch Lan Iy tak tp, am
ing were ru(suitutI by settlers wb were( tlore intent onl makinig
their fortuines iti tratle with the Africatus. \Wluu the(-\ comiplainedl
toe
t(- AS. Ash titt resigned its agen t atnd left tit(e coliiv, coniliceu thlat hlis mtissioni was at fililire. Ie was iiitercelptetl at tht(
:apc Verde ISlainds. homvever, by)it rt1)resclitati\ c sent b~y the Societ to imiestigate the to
spiOi)hcitlls atid wsvapcirsliadci to
1.0tu1-1 to hIs pt(st.
Olice attettitotis peace had beeni restotetl to tue( cudois.
Wii mlt laid mit itatownt. which he t'allecl (lristopolis. nleat the(
1
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Liberia: A Countiry Study
center. Ili 1824. oil thle adv'ice of the A(CS, the townt was rechristened Monrovia ii honior ot Mon roe, all(] the((-())oil\ was forwmally
niamied Liberia (the free land). A year later the Elizab eth Coinl-

pact, atco p\ of' which si Irvived(lnl\ in the forinaof' notes takein
down k Bacoi, wvas inicorporated intit ablroadler dlocumiient, entifled tite(,Constituio~l.n,?
o-l11nidnaad DI~j~cst of thu Laws of
II'rja. that codhifAel all theit\as theml in force ill the colony~ and~
containied it plain 1,0r hlcal admnistrationl proposed by Ashmitmmn1.
Thie .Omisti tition , xvhiich was appl-m
b\ev the settlers aind publihthed b\ thle A( .!S, reaflirmied that the commono
law\%
ats
practiced
ill tile I nitedl
l
States was to apply in iberia where relevant, except that slit\ cr\ womlld niot be tolerated. It also coinfirmned that the
sovereign power theoretically delegatedi by the( Settlers wvodd
conttinute to reside with the( agent appointed i\ the ACS anid that
he( was resp~onsile for his coniduct only to the society .
Ini thle face of continlued opp)ositionii f'rom nieighborimng Africanl
communinities, Ashumun extended the area of* settlement uip thle
navigable por-tion of the Saint Paul River-a dhistance of about 2(0
miles-and anl outpost was conustrunctedl in 1827. Other settlemnents were estab~lished1 specifically to receive recaptives b~rounght
to Liberia iy the naval patrols. Acting for the A(CS, Ashiumin alsot
puIrchasedi the coastal landl fromn Gramnd Bassa Point to the mlouth
of the Sainit johnt River in order to control land(inmg p)laces unsedl Iy
slave tradIers. Ile repudiated the promise made by Cap~tain
Stockton iii tit(e lDuker C ontract inot to int(rfi-Tv with tile slave
tradle carriedl oil i\ the Africaiis in tite area.
The Bassa chiefk bad alreadyv had secoand thou gli ts ab~out the
sale o)f
the(land, which. according to tribal lisag. wa'is coliniinal
land. .Xshmimin's imove to stop thle slav\e trade was tantamoumnt to at
dleclarationl of war against both the(chiefs andi their Euiropean elmtstomnrs. 'rte slave tradlers armed the Afr-icans mnid enlouiragedl attacks by thein oi the Liberian settlements. Ashimmi . iii response.
led tie( mnilitia lin
raids against tihe Spainish amid] French slat\ers anld
their Af'rican allies. usually undertaken with assi stance frlomn thle
Unmited States Navy or the Rloyal Nay',. The damage inflicted by
these joint operations greatly diminished slave-trading activities
along that part of' the Coast.
Ashiamin diedl shortly after his return to the U~nitedl States in
1828 f'ront an illness hec had contracted in Af'rica. He left behind a
coloinv of'over I,.2(s black American settlers and it growing coinmanna tv of' recalptivcs win) chose to remain in ibmleria. Schools and~
churches had been built in new settlements administered bv locally electedl officials. A newspaper was being p)ublished in Mon-1
rov ia. D~espite the conflict that existedI between settlers and in-
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litctioiis together. lit 18~69 the
p~art\ 's candhidate, EdwardI JauIies Rtivt, de~featedh tite Repulhican
,icumbenhtot Jameis Spriggs Paynie for the presidency. Rove. it
((otllollic

su cccssiol bu sinlessmlanl anId formier cilic~f jstice of' tile Supreme
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biecallit thle first I )()ItlinlIlttoi to hold the presidhency, andh
his \ ictor\ muarkedlia tiiruinlZ point iii the coiuntry's hlistory.
Problems with Britain
( )i ci. libeiria had hctu recognhized b\ B~ritain ats a sovereign
repulhiic, the i.o\ cruimuieits first order of, business "vas to cunh'rce
tilt( trade 1)0101(5 wYhose hegiti macy the( British had (piest itlued
before iltieju-Ildclict. Sooui After his illiaiiiiatiouli as presideiit ill
I *S-4,'). Roberts jiirnel\td toiBritainl to uiegotiate attreaty illwhich
tiit( British Lo\-IfliilecIilt arueth to accep~t ibia's right to lv
dtieis ()Ii tradet ill tuiti (lit oI' its ports anid accredhited atconsull to
rejuueslit
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use ats prNnitte propent% fr-onIl wich tlie.\ \%cr
auithotrity to dispos5e of the landl andi prob atb l d i Pt realize tile'
conisequencies of* their actionl ill agreeing to sell it. Title to auild
tin r('for( I etcalic anlother somi re 4of (Plflict betw(( il the settlers
cicki
mdl
t native Af'ricans. As at wily ou t of the imIpasse, tue (rl

lggest('l at if* tOle Alnerneo-1 aerianls wanited tile 11se of* the
lainol. the\ (0111(1 join tbe tribpal gr01Ip.
The .XIlneruc p-iblerianls did verv 1little to fullfill tie. -ci\ nliinig
ninismion that tite colonization1 societies Ilad proposed for- tlhemn.
Whiere assimnilatio~n (lid occur, it \\,is most often the result of miterm arriage or i formall uinionis b~etween "civil imeti men and~ "nattive"
1
P(0 Pm\\mn
nitei. Initernmnarriage f'orget kinish ip ties I etwcttno 1(
produced't by) an
11111
nit ies andt A lilericol- iberian finiies; at ch ilti
rcgizetd 1b\ its fatther anid I ecaioe
its IIsI;I
paort of hlis fitilily.
Annothler ineans by \ohich noative Afr-icain s were integratedl
inito the AnJerico-.il)e1ianI COMInIInuin itv wVas by\ athption thlroughi
As5 practicedl traditiopnally by indigenous Aficans. an
pann.
inntlidiltial-istnally' it Clildl or at \W11inu-nIiight be( givcisit
.pan nt*inl securnity, fo(r a loan (Pr- ats paymienot fir atdeb t. The hotler
had the righlt to theC pawn's Labor or, if a wvotiiali. to cohabpitation.
dmnesasikI et il ann excunse fi(In
\ t its w( ist , the enunstom conn ( cO)
tic Se'rvitudte. At its best, howver, youlng pawns wvere takeni inito
iiifoiiiial iunioni

plronniinieint settler filmilies ats wairds or apprentices, weebap~-

ti/.edl. (educatedl with the children of'tte finnil\ , inherited the f"1inil~\ n ne. andi gain ed e'n traince inito the Amnerico- Liberian enon

--

iiii1nit\

Growth of Partisan Politics
reuv eLi nip to (leveit p inl Lib eria
A two i-part\ systemn had1 aIlc~
olin rinng tit(e early \evars of thle cmlnnnnonowealtti when John Seys. at
Mlethodist clergyman. fomn ded the Anti-Adininstration Parlty to
Ipnttest Bicholannanns refnnsal to allow nnissionoaries to innpjort gootds
(lilt\ f'ree. lhine g ctrnon~5snnl)orters ralliedl aroniid hinm inl the(
pnliblic (Iceitte that enisniled. organniziung tine- Pro-Adnilnmstrationn
electionls hunr
P~arkv to back t(tntlioltes fit\orable to is position inn

tine tgisatkc eunnnneit. I nnig.tOne tomistitutionial cu~omenntioin ill
I S17, thne Ainti -A.dm i nnint rat ionl Part\ sp)okes lilnt), Sani B~enedicjt.
prloeIainneunoinnuennl tlnat were (lefeateti b\ the iPro-Ad illinkiBeeicit oI)Ircd~
tnatioun Part\ nnnajmit\ backiung FRtbi('nt.
tat saline vean. lTe
finst pntsidlt'ntial election latet'n
holptn1-ts iln
tint'
\nnti-Aolmiinstnationm Pa~rt\ \%as oiissolvo't aftert the t'lectionnn. hlow1)nno
1I'~-)
C\C'. anid lit nlc~iict j(inli n I tt- nnwew nsidcient and hlis
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fraI3I
lers ()I t Iite c()I Istit IIt I()I Iit
dI(i I (I later 1!i
IiIII
ts, sect i()I 11:3
%%its iinided ll~ 19(7 to readl 330331i but pi(1503 (d Negrol diescenlt

the appican3t.
IlltIink-ing. the distinction3
cls

I' il\c(\cr
m

(mitiliiI(i

b)(t\V1ei3 black and3(
3ioniladk Af'ri-

tit(. .331(ilrs of the (035t it tit ion Ovt'3oAked the
imliedli'( iot-ti
"plr'sis
(d
dijstinion03
that thit.\

Alr-icai lsWw~em3

o4ficoiaiil (hesigna3tedi~ilrg

Thes
Ilehatecr

\\c
allii&'(l to)ill mkki twot articles of* the (oistitlitiohI, one of,
Ml
hicin ,mc~l tiltill it \agl3lc gliaaltitce to)their cmi331133tial 1.131(1 ad3(
d31itimher which1 dircIcteci thev go\ cri Iiieit of' thet rejpuibdic to ) -(fl

t hei "adoan celiiit
and imipr-ovemient. "Nowhere iti the
conistjtitiono. however, was it statedI whether "aborigines" could
33imte

heconie citizens.
F~w at least 4(0 \ cars the settlers were coiistantlv ill conflict
with (hielfh131I5 frOll IC ie3IItller
of' the Af'rican trjibal gr-oups.
HIl( illas b etw~eeni theli were siiiall ill scale 1mt inttenise, and1( inl
the I820s anid 18:30s the verv existence of, the setintlets was
sonicetim3cs at stake. A stlccessioli of admniustrators from Ashimiin
to hloibrts triedI to 13ediate dhe iiitcelan conflicts that dlisrupItedi
Liberia's trade withl tihe interior or f'Orilie allianices withi sonic1
(Iilhi iim15 agai tist otherls that tlireateilel to I)conlie too strong.

VI. lailv, the settlers cm1il dlepend~ oil the superiority of' the'ir
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ie(earl\ \ cars of the colony, however, the( king of the Kom]do -onfi'deracv , Sil) hBoso ((ailed "Boatswain" by the settlers), cou)ld(
we apnis3 to ofiset the greatei- ilmlil'rs of' the nattive Africans .

rc p3itcdlv call illp aniarm3 v&f8,000 warriors'ani ed with il i1skets.
Salo HI 5(I remained1 itl1 scriol s tlireat to thet settlers miltil his (deathi
ar0333(I lS36, after which tihe Kondo coiederacv lbegan atdec lie.
11wllprincipal cat ase of' resistance byv native Af'ricanis was5 i31-

terfeCrefice i31 their trade b\v the( settlers who bad first attelnptecl to
sto p the( slavin3 g and3( tili prevenited themil froml dealing in legiti\011i I fonIl igi ier5 withi whom thiey had1 coliiercial relIiiate g~om
tiIns 14)331 1)4]()'O tit settlers arri1ved( ill \Xest Af'rica. The mio st
cm33i1011o tactic used by iildigeilis Africans was to cut off' trade
and3( slipplies ofifod to till'
set eiieits. coiulliiig the settlers ()I3
su
i'vial m-cas jo i s to)
cal Im
3)1 heij 33itedi States Nav y f'or assistanice.
Il 184:3. f'Or evailple, atsquiadril of' Amier-icani warships, co()inIilaild('( by ( ;ml~iilom(oel \attiiew Perr~iy. wli s5I3i0i('ioe to b~realk
an3 embllargo illipo)sedl (in till' \larvlaid colony by the ( Gielbo.
ricail dlis bad3( (1iflici ity aucjt ilg ilberian1
If'
till' litivl'
regiil1atioii (&I tradI~' 14ithe(' wclre tic(' able to kllderstai(I how.
titil' to)tliir cimmim3il
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land3( (ml)3d be1al1ienated(through pll('l11s(

IHi.dor-ical sett/jugf
tder Nvere free I wrl I l)I ack5. (her
( I.(a
II'l
~I
t IIis I IlI)Lr \%cr ( st-.\
eral hlllldredi W\est I ndiani Waclks, liiioStiv frmth BihI'Ia(oS \%il)
hadt
arrivedl (luring the I 860S. Ill aditioin? to tilel-I(eOJpti yes wl1 had
beenl receiv'ed modl~illtegldtcdi as hIlla.'
i
,0
1ts frican s frmll
IOwal triball grollp)5 halil ibeeii "(-i\ii/edl ani
L~~od
into) till
EmAiigraotionI (1cc(Icdi la1)ldl\ aftert tilt( IS
SOs its tile relities
and~ hlardIship)s o)f lifeV ill ibewria Ibtcdllit better kL-owli1 to pottiitial
settlerls. U:\(lIl at tile litighit of elntlillasi 1051
hI!ollli/.atioll, the rv10)1
ise, to) alppeals frolli tit( wh ite-organ Iiledl societies hllt Ilell
iiittger ill relation to) thet sizc o)f the free lak-k ptopliatiohi il till,
I niteti StateS. sme bad1 act ivelvopp
(I)I(sed
tile recri Iitiletlit Off hi-

fit a cwuooltlv. that, ats
oe

Joromllimlerlt

critic of the inoveiment rc-

liarketi we~ ia'.etricled
w\ithl our blotod andt tears. " lvpicai.
perhIaps. of teicmotivatiolow( itativ of those bldack Anlericalls wv11
diid take tiet
J(- rmtuln ity to emigrate was that expressed i) at letter
from atl early Settler to her former mistress ill tile- UnIited States:

1.It gives ine great satisfaction that every'thing I do is fir myl)Vf
alld Ion- mly childiren",
[het(
Amuerico- Iib erianls never reprecsen ted ilore that) a
milmisetlie portion of thle p~opullation of' thle "black repuiblic" thalt
the\, claimed ats their otvii. Real contact bletweenl their governilutit and the people of the interior occm-rIed on iv after the Ilegiuitoing of, thle twentieth cenltury. Evenl inl thel
colastal region whiere
their Settlemlen~ts were concentrated, tile. were atSmalilmiooritv.
It v.as i roiiic that ill their Social Separatenless. illthle assumllptionIls
that they mnade ab~out native Africans, and ill tit(e muannuer ill wvhich
they Sought to imipose their a ithoritv, the A litrici- Lib eriall
were, at least tintil the 1940s, tincoilf'Ortailv Similar to Nv~hite
miiinorities that dom1)1inatedl colt Ilal teli-ito rics els'whlerc illAfrica.
Iwo article s ill the 1847 conlstitu~tioni were of jartici i ar sigII ificamuce ill tit(e development of the dIefinlitionl of' iberia ats at])lack
reptilic. Article V, section 12. fior instance, stated that "no pvrSol] Shall be entitled to bold( real (state ill tile Repulic uless hec
he a citizcnu ofthe saine." Article V, sectionl 13, orgililly pro\vided
that "the great oh~ectAI' formning these C:olonies being to providie
at hlile f"Or till- dispersedi aliti oppressed children of&Africa, and~ tto
r-egenlerate an~d enIlighten this benlighted ( 'oil tinem it, nonle but1
Negroes or persons5 of color shall be adlmittedl to citizenship in this
lRelIblic. "Sill se(poeuitlv. a person~l of North Africanl 1)11noin) ack
origin claimed'( tihe right of citizeushi1 ) o)1the basis tf' long resi(i~cc andt. conseqolelitiv. the right tto bold(property. Becamse tliis
claimi was juldgedi to b~e colltrarv tto thel
apparent initelltioius of' tIlt(
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had p~rovidled it dlisproportionaitely large number of'emigranitsmiore than one-third ofthel( total-f'ollowed at at distance by North
Carolina anid MIaryland.
Tile suipport of tie L~Uited States government f'or the colonizatinieffort had b~en contingent onl the creation inl Liberia of' at
refuige for Af'ricans recapttured f'rom the slave ships by the Amnerivaii naval patroils. IiiitiallN, the settlements inl Liberia were seen
its providing temuporary shelter for recaptives uintil such timue ats
they coild be retuirned to their home regions. It was sooui app1arenit, however, that such an undertaking wouild be impractical. if'
niot imipossib~le, btcatise of' the large number of' locations fr-om
whlich the"' had beenl taken atsslaves-even when these could be
identifiedl by naval auithorities. Nor were recaptives particullarly
ainxious to b~e repatriated.
As of' 184:3 onily abouit :300 recaptives had been resettled in
Libieria, at iimiinber sillall eniouigh to be assimilated readily into tile
Anuerico-Liberiau population. Almost all were b~aptized, took
English names, adopted the diress anl(l manners of the settlers.
anud were accorded recognition ats memb~ers of the commjltnlity.
kniown collectively ats the "( oungo('s. the recaptives referred to
themselves ats "Amecricans" andl considlered themselves sociall\
suiperior to trilbal Africans.
The nuimber of recaptives brouight to Liberia increased
dlramuatically inl the 184 0 s and 1850s ats
at resuilt of' stepped-ip vigdlance by thle naval patrols, and by 1860 mjore than 5,000)had been
in~troduIced into the country, at numbiler almost equial to that of'
settlers fr-om the United States then living inl Liberia. Once ac-('eptt'(lias "civilized,." the Congoes enjioyed the full rights of' Libenain ('itiAzvi1)i oil anl equal basis with the settlers. Particlarly
after the fouindinug of' the True WVhig Party inl 1860, the Cotigoes
asstimed importance ats at political conlstitucylC that Was 1mch
'oiI'-t('( li\ politicianls.
'rhe C ngoeis were also at key\ factor ill the expansion of' the
fi-on ti( r.where they worked iii hi mblering and onl upriver farmis.
Trhey ii' ink more easily w~ith the indigenous populationl ini Settiiigs that were probably uuot too different f'roin those from which
thiev tlieilselye hald comne. Ty'pically, they marriedl wVomuen fromu
atnighbloriu ig people-u usually by marriage 1)avinleits-'eStablIisii ig kin ship ties with the group f'rom which the woman came
Iu it raising the ir' chIild(ren ias Aineuico- Liberians.
B\v I87( liberia had attra('tcl 1B,00 immigrants f'roml tile
1)iitcd( States. \bmilit 64) percen~t of' them were emanipilated(
'o
sla~ vs ma,iv of whn umhad been i red or had J) mi'ciasedl their fin
(biill iiourder that they\ 1iiight loiijgrate to Liberia, and the reimalin-
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( )lehr. which caIII to )v seen is the repository dcoIn,\ ideals and tile symol) of Alnerico-LiI)erian soli(laritv. Thie
lodges oll'Cred it frllm in which politicad discussions were carried
out in a nonconfrontational atmosphere, and compromises were
worked out among fellow members before being announced to
tite public. Membership also opened up avenues to a(vancement
ill politics and business.
Although no caste system existed as such within the ranks of
the Anmerico-Liberians, a small number ofmnulattoes, mainly from
Virginia and( Maryland, ftbrmed an elite group set apart by their
"lMeans and education" from black Americo-Liberians.
They were
)rominent in commerce and for more than 50 years dominated
the political leadership of the country. Some of the mulatto merchants maintained close business contacts in the United States.
Ro)erts, for instance, had a partnership in a firm in his hometown
of Petersburg, Virginia, to which he exported wood, palm oil, and
ivory for sale in the United States.
A report oin the activities of the colonization societies prepared for the United States (ongress in 1843 provided detailed
iufrmation-including names, places of origin, and occupations-about those who had settled in Liberia by that date. Since
1820, accor(ling to the report, a total of"4,771 )lack Americans had
been transported under the auspices o" the societies. Of' tiles,
oil\ 2,:388 were still living in Liberia in 184:3, vet less than 10 perCliit of the immigrants had chosen (uiring that time to return to
the United States. About 1,9(X) had sutccumbed to tropical disvas(,s-)v far the leading cause of (heath-althoigh chances (o
survival were considered much improved once a settler had passed throulgh the "seasoning" period, or first few years of exposure
to the new and(difficilt environment. Nearly I(X) settlers had
been victims of drowning in tile region's swift-flowing rivers. The
rate of infant mnortalit, was (5tr( ely high.
The settlers' earh' exl)ectations of making I' rttines in trade
had been deflated bw the time of" the 184:3 replort. Out of' 1, IMX)
\\whose occupations were given, f|lly 700 were listed as semiiskilled workers anol nearly 200 as firmers. Abouit 125 were emlloye(d
as skilled craftsmen, ald ()ll\ 70 were identified as engaged ill
coililier(e or as )racticing a pro'ssioi. It was not til(lcomlioll,
trs of tI.
jmlmit

however,

hr

fhrinrs--partieilarl.v those uiipriver-to

olouik1

its

tra(ers, fir blisimissiieii to se.'
as cstate I 4V iel's. or fvr t'iplo)y(l I)(rson t (h0 suil)sist(ii e lIarmi,-iigo th( si('. It \\as estinliath(
that ai)oit 10 percent of'the settlers "cre literate, it ()ll\ 42 persons were i(entifie(i as Iivin"g (icate..
Settlers cainei to I 'ria
friom almost all the states tlhvil composing th(' iiiioi. bIut Virtiiiia
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t'iigageinent, the Grebo retired and sued for peace, which

Roberts agreed to only after the Africans had paid a heavy indemnity in rice to replenish the settlement's supplies. The next year
Maryland applied to join the republic and was admitted as Maryland C omity'.
Black Settlers and Native Africans
In what came to be called the Anierico-Liberian community,
an early distinction was nmade by the settlers and others between
themiiselves aud the -natives," as they called the indigenous population. Native Africans in tutrn labeled the Anerico-Liberians
kwi. a term also applied to E||ropeans. The term was picked tip by
the settlers and used as a synonym for "civilized." The meaning of
tle terim civilizedchanged through tine al%l was characterized by
a certain ambiguity; in addition to Americo-Liberians, it was
applied to those recaptives and indigenous Africans who had
given tip their tribal identification and had assimilated into the
Anierico-Liberian community (see The Social Order, ch. 2).
From Liberia's inception there was an exclusive identifica-

tion of the state with the immigrant experience of the American
settlers, which was emphasized in its national symbols. The
young country's motto, for example, expressed the conviction
that "The Love of' Liberty Brought Us Here," and the seal of the
rept|blic featured the images of an immigrant ship and a settler's
plow. The Liberian Declaration of Independence affirmed that

"'we the people of Liberia were originally the inhabitants of the
United States of North America," and the early Americo-Liberians habitually referred to the United States as "our country."
Colonization had in part been conceived of as a missionary
venture by the church groups that had been its sponsors. Not surprisingly, organized religion was an important factor in AmericoIlberian society. All of the major Protestant denominations in the
United States were represented in Liberia. The Methodists, f'llowed bv the Baptists, were numerically the largest and were socially the most significant. The Episcopalians, Congzregationalists, and Presbyterians all had churches in the settletuents. These were Americo- Liberian rather than missionary
churches, however, and missionary activity among native African% was carried on by foreigners, who for many years were not
iIwr itted

into the interior by the Liberian government.
Interconnected with the churches but of even greater politi('al and social influence in the Americo-Liberian community was

the Masonic Order, established in Liberia in 1851. Five presidents of' the republic, beginning with Roberts, were grand mas22
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Table A. Continued.
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Table A.

I S48-5f

Presidents of the Republic of Liberia, 1848-1,980

Joseph Jenkins Roberts

Pres io sI go%ernor o

United States

'irginia)

thc ( oliliionweath of,

Lileria; served tive
two-sear terms ats
president
1856--6

Stephen Allen Benson

United States
(Maryland)

Serve!d hiur terms

1864-68

I)aiel Bashiel Warner

-do-

Served two terms

70

James Spriggs Payne

United States
(Virginia)

First term

1871)-71

Edward James Roye

United States
(Ohio)

Deposed

1871-72

James Skivring Smith

United States

Completed Rose's term

18-

(South Carolina)
1872-76

Joseph Jenkins Roberts

United States

Two terms: formerly

(Virginia)
1876--78

James Spriggs Payne

president, 1848-sb

-do-

Secor'd term; formerly
president 1868--70

1 7--83

Anthony William Gardiner

-do-

Elected to three terms.
resigned.

188.3-84

Alfred Francis Russell

United States

Completed Gardiner's
term

Kentucky)
1884-92

Il ilary Richard Wright

Liberia

Served four terms

Johnson
1 92-.96

Joseph James Cheeseman

-do-

Elected to three terms;
(died in office

18,96-- I9(X

William )avid Coleman

U nited States
(Kentucky)

Completed Cheeseman's term: elected
to three terms, fi)rced
to resign
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Historical Setting
dlep~endenit state. Th( socict\ didl insist oil retainting title to tihe
land~ purchasedt~( with its fiitIs. ltit the p~roposal wits \ote(I downt
by the settlers in a referendii n (which also approved the new constituttioni) 1wv an overwhelinig miajority. The onlyi opposition, iii
filet, ('ltme from11 Some] settlers ill Sinloe County who stayed awa\
Itroil the polls ats anl expression of svipathly for the society's p)osition.
Thle constituition of' the Republic of' Liberia was formnally
adloptedl onl September 27. 1847. The foim of' goveriiinet thlat it
priescribedl wats modeled onl that of'the United States. The presi(lent andl vice president were electedl onl the samne ticket, buit to at
two-year termn of'office. The bicameral legislature consisted of the
Senate, seating two memibers f'rom each couinty, and the House of'
Representatives, in which seats were .illocated onl the basis of'
population. The constitution also prov'idedl for anl indep~endlent
juldiciary. All candidates for office were reqjuired to ineet at prope'rty (Inalification that varied according to the position. As tinoler
the commnwealth, suffrage wats extended to miale citizens over
21 y'ears of age, but it was subject to at stiff property' requiremlent
thlat limited the number of' eligible voters. The first elections
tinder the new constittution were held in October 1847, and
Roberts was chosen as the first president of' the republic (see
table A).
The Maryland colony remained outside the rep~ublic. A
series of' governors had been appointed by the M arvyland Coloni ucae
ne
zainSociety toadminister the territory i a
auithority that was understood to have been delegated by the
settlers. Commercial (developmentand trade were monopolies of'
the Chesapeake and Liberia Trading Company', which wiafiliated with the society. lin 1854, with the approval of' the fouinding society, settlers proclaimed the colony a free and] independent
state, formnallv called M arvland-init-Af'rica, claiming sovereignty
o\ er the coastal region between the Grand Cess River in the west
.ttto the San Pedro River in the east.
like the other colotuies, \Maryla(il had sotighittoibrinig an enl
to slaving oper'ations onl its sector of the coast and had also attemlptcd~ to regulate the legitimate trade with the tribes in thle interior.
'I'lie Kmu and the (;rebo had responded by making war onl the
Mlaryland settlers and blockading the settlement. In 1856 the
settlers ap)pealed to Monrovia for assistance against the Grebo.
\\ ho had captured several pieces of artillery and turned themoi
I larper. Sailing down the coast in at vessel owned by the ACS,
Roberts p~ersonally led at well-equipped force of 115 hiatdpickedl
tmenu to the relief of the beleaguered settlement. After a bloody
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The Britishn governmnit warnedl f'Urther that thle Roval Navy
whch often ini the past had protected thle Colonists, would( b~e use'l
tsaftgi iardl legiti mate British commercial interests and to ensure
tile free(hIii of' tradle in those areas claimed by Liberia. Thle
liiiilirou s iniciden ts that fbOllowed the British refi isal to recognize
L iberiani sovereignity convinced Roberts that thle settlers' only'
com-se of action was to break their ties with the A(CS and( change
Liberia's status ilk internlationail law f'rom that of a priv'ate ventulre
to that of anl indlependent state.

The Independent Republic
lIn October 1846 at pleb~iscite was hield that showedl a slight
majority of the settlers iii favor (if independence. Three months
later atcoiistitiitional coinvenitioni was 'oinvenied iii Monrovia, and]
at draft comistitti tioji prep~ared by Sinmon Creenleaf'of Harvard College was suibmitted to it ir considleration. Onl July 26, 1847, delegates to tihe convention rep~resenltinlg the three counties issued
tihe Liberian D~eclaration of lndepeilcence, platternled in style as
well ats inl some p~articuilars after that of* the United States. Thle
document Catah)ged at long list of'injustices suifl'ered by blacks in
the United States---evem by those who were free--explainling finalytat
all hope (of' at favorable change in our country [thle
Unitedl States]J wats thus wholly extinguished iii ouir bosoms, andl
we looked with anxiety, f*(rI some asylumn fromt the deep degradatiowi.The western coast of'Africa was the place selected by American benevolence and philanthropy for our future home, " the declaration continued, pointing ouit. however, that the ACS had( intend(ed to transfer full control of the country to the settlers in duie
course. Citing the questions that had arisen ab~out Liberia's title
to sovereignty, the declaration concluded with an appeal "to the
nations of Christendomn.
to extend to uts that coimity which
marks the friendly intercourse of civilized and independent coiniunities." Britain was the first country to recognize tihe new,
state. Most European iPO:CIrS fidlIowed su-it, but United States
recognition wats withheld-as it wats exp~lained, to avoidl having to
accredit at black diplomat in Washington-uintil 1862, when that
c'ountrv was embrioiledI in at civil war over the qunestion of slavers'.
For its plart thle ACS wats not at all unwilling to give ill) its residlual responsib~ilities for administering Liberia. Tile directors
had already begun to feel thlat thle expense of'imaintaining its presence outwveighed any benefit to he derived by the soc'iety, and
theofere genIerouis assistanc(e to the settlers in setting imp) an in-
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this consolidation was Roberts' effort to put an end to the slave
trade, but Iw asserting Liberian sovereignty over an even larger
stretch of, the coast he expected to counter similar claims that
might be made by Britain and France (see fig. 2).
The ACS had envisioned that agriculture would be the principal economic activity in Liberia. Promoters expected the settler
communities not only to feed themselves but also to produce cash
crops to earn revenue. Many of the colonists, however, were
craftsineii and workers from northern cities in the United States
who showed little interest in agriculture, and even those who
camie fron the agrarian South shunned farming, which they associated with slavery. Most sought to improve their circimstances in Africa iy engaging in trade or by practicing the
skills that they had brought with them. Liberian shipwrights and
Joiners, for instance, gained a reputation for the quality of the
schooners that they built to ply the coastal trade. Rice and maize
were cultivated, and livestock was raised around the settlements,
but the settler communities depended for their food supply
largely on purchases from African growers. Typically, cash crop
fir'm ing was a sideline for those whose primary occupation was in
trade or administration. Sugarcane was the first such crop to generate an interest among settlers who employed indigenous labor
tiOr fieldwork. A number of small mills operated to process the
cane, and a thriving barrel-making industry developed in Liberia
to produce containers for shipping sugar and rum. Coffee growing
gradually developed, and palm oil also became an important export.
The principal source of revenue for the administration in
I iberia consisted of'customs duties levied on all imports and exports. To maximize its income from this source, the Liberian government took steps to regulate trade by limiting it to those ports
w here customs were collected. Efforts to impose these restricti ims antagonized Africans whose trade with foreigners in legitimate commodities was interrupted. More seriously, attempts by
Liberian officials to collect duties from foreign traders brought on
,i cm1tfroiitatioi w tith Britain.
I'rouble began when British merchants, who for many years
Ihad been trading with the tribes along the Liberian coast, complained to their government about the customs duties being demaidmid of then. rhey were advised, in eflfct, that Liberia had
,11right to lev taxes on their trade. The British governor of Sierra
ILeine sentita note to I berian authorities expl;
',,
that Britain
did iot recognize the rig4ht of private persons-that is, the ACSht cmistitmite theitiselves a government and exercise sovereignty.
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The Commonwealth of Liberia
Althouigh there wits rk
alt bug the several c')olonizatiotI
societies, they found1( it blefiecial to cooperate in te tit-Uitedl
States, where hInId-raising and~ the recruitment of settlers had becoMCi More dlifficuilt. Ouit of this co)operationi came, inl 1838. the
mnerger of the AC S cohonv (including the Virginia settlement) and
Bassa ( ove ats
the C.on)monwealth of Liberia. A newv constitution
responded to de~mand~s voiced by settlers for greater par'ticipation
-

ill government.

[lie commiionwealthi constitution wats brought to Liberia by a
newv governor, Thoijias Buchanan, to he approved by~ the settlers.
Buchanan, who had been active inl the antislavery Inm)emeilt ail(l

hiad once serve(] as the governor of Bassa Cove, was the brother of
the fliture president of' the United States, James Buchanan. ) It
providled for the governor, who wats ap)pointedl by the ACS, to act
ats chief' executive officer and also to p~residle over the Supreme
( .ourt. A lieutenant governor wouild be elected by the settlers, ats
wvouldl rep~resentatives to a legislative body, the (Qmncil of Liberians. Trhe A(.S, throuigh the governor, retained the( right, however, to veto any\ legislation that the C.ouncil enactedl. Suffrage
wais grantedl to all male citizenis over the age of 2 1. (:itizeishipi wats
specifically limnitedl to "personis of'color," but, inl practice, indigenotis Africans were excluded.
The commonwealth wats (dividedfor administrative jpirposes
intO two countties: Monttser'rado, comprising the original AC:S colotil\ of' Liberia, and~ Gratd Bassa (Bassa Cove). The new\\ arrangeine'nt claimled sovereignity over all the settlements between Cape
Nfomnt and the C:estos River. A survey condiicted inl
18:38 'ountted
2,247 colonists, 20 churches, 10 schools, and four prinbtinig pressi's, the A( :S r'epor'tedl the followinig year that the right banlk of the
Sainit PatIil River' presentedl an~ almost con~tinluous linle of cultivated
faruns upl to the hall line. lIn 1842 the MIississippi colonly wats formiall\ adlmlitted( ats Sinoe ( outx~, leaving onl]\ the MIaryland coloily outside the coniiiionlwealth.
lit 1841 atsettl('r, joseph Jenkitns Rober'uts, was app~oinlted to
si icceed Buchanan ats governor of' Iii -a. A ii latto born inl \ir-gillia to paretnts who were themselves free pe(rsons, Roberts wats at
nati of inttelligence atnd( visionl. W~ithin ia few vears his admiuist-atiom, had cotisoliolatedl the society's landholdings throulgh additionual purchases an t1(ld clalimi to e'xerc(ise sol(' jnrisdictionl as far'
ats the G rand (:ess River, which was the western limlit of'tle Maryland c'0,o11 . ibAleria also c'lai med sovereignitv iii the other (lirvC('
tioti 1ii) to the Sewa River' bord'(er'ing oil Sier'r'a IAol( biut exei'cised( nto atuthority b~eyotnI ( alpe iotit. Ali imtportant aspec't of'
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digeitoiis AI'ricans. trade profitable to the colony' was being care1
riedl oil beCtween theit il it variety of' coimmfo(ities, andiil
headway had Ibeenl made III 1Cincresing the domifetically grown
food siipl) and
iill
iiitrKtiI(ing cash crops for evenitual export.

New Settlements
[The suiccess of'the A(CS venture uinder Ashiti s leadership
pro1mp~tedl the formation of'several stalte- colonization societies that
valof'
also sp~onsoredi settlemien ts of' free b~lacks inl Liberia..
those wvho were freed had( beenl emlanlcipated on) thle condition that
thev emigrate. Ini 1827 thle Marvland Colonization Society, acting
findler af charter 1'rom the state' legislatiare. establishedl an jadepelIdeit settlement at Harper onl land acquired fromn thle local Africans at Cape Palmas, about 250 miles downi the coast fromt Monrovia. That same y'ear the Coloniz.ation Society of' Virginia rece jvedI its charter in Richmond, and( hlinds were appIrop~riated by
the state legislature for planting at colony' onl the coast at thle estWarv of the junk and Farmnington rivers. Unlike the Maryland society, the Virginians did not provide for at separate government
buit placed their settlement at Marshall (namned for the society's
presidlent, Chief Justice John Marshall) uinder the jurisdiction of'
the AC:S. fIn 18:35 the Youing Men's Colonization Society of*
Pennisylvaniiia, at Qimiaker organization, founded thle colonly of Bassa
Cove at the mouth of'the Saint John River finder its own gov'ernor
il cooperation with the C;Oolizationl Society of* New York. III
18:38 the Mississippi Colonization Society established at Settlemnent, called G;reenville, at thle inotth of the Sioe River.
Iherel had been cooperation if] varying degrees betweenl
government at thle federal and state levels onl thle owe band and
the( coloniization societies, church grotilps, and( the antislavery
nuIovemnitIlt inl thle United States oil thle other hand)( inl promoting
aind maititaining the settlements in Liberia. Agents of thle ACS,
who) were responsib~le for governing Liberia, also held conlinlissions fi-oin the Un itedl States government to receive recaptives
w.ho had become its wards. Likewise, the Unlited States Navy providled suipplies and protectionl forl thle fledgling colonies, and at
nlaval offricer, C ap~tainl Stockton of the Alhigator, actedl onl behalf'of
the AC S in) pirchasinig land inl Afr-ica. Puibi ic flinmds were' used1 inl
se'tting iii) thle colonies, bit the several settlements of* black
Amuerican coloimists inl I il~ria wvere venitires tmndertakii by private Ameiricani organizations anl(l were nve(r colonies of, thle
tTlitedl Staltes.
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of-ficials turlned at blind~ eve to activities by tradlers who 'onitinuledl
to flout L~iberianl claimls to jurisdiction east of the Sewa River. One
of these tradlers, John Harris, had( butilt ipl at subIstantial comlintercial emipire inl the region, where lie had entered iinto alliances
with local chiefs andl( incitedl them to attack Liberian settlements.
Harris' own excesses, however, triggered ll uprising amiong the
\'ai clans that spilled over into Sierra Leone. Ill the course of trylug to calin the disturb~ance, the British governor dleclaredl at prOtectorate over the dlisputedl territory between the Sewa and Maim
rivers, justifying his action onl the grounds that Liberia could not
miainitain order there. Tension increased over the British action
and Harris' continued activities, leading to the seizure liv, Liberian authorities of two of the trader's schiooners that tried to evade
paying customs onl the cargoes. A gunboxat, sent fr-om Freetowni,
forcibly retrieved the impounded vessels, and Hari is demanded
an inidemnnity from Liberia fb(r the seizure and compenisationl f*(Ir
his losses ats at result of' the Xiii upIrisinig. Lilcrian president
Stephen Allen Benson was unable to resolve thle small republic's
(liflerences with the colonial power dur11ing at subhsequient trip to
Lmodon hr)i talks. British warships omice again dlemnstrated off
Monrovia inl 1869, and( an ultimatum was dlelivered demanding
payment of a large indeminity by Liberia for- damage to the property and initerests of, British subjects.

President Roye and the British Loan
President Payne (1868-70) had no choice but to acqjuiesce to
the British ultimatum. Because it was impossible to pay the
indemnity with the assets available inl the country, the governmnent tried to arrange p~ayments onl installment. The British reftisal to consider such an arrangement threatened Liberia with
bankruptcy and threw the country into at financial panlic. OnI coinling to office, President Rove authorized the negotiation of' at
£1000( loan from British banks that would enable Liberia to pay
the indemnity ill full] and( also make funds available fbr)I IconomicK
dlevelopmnent, especially road butildling and modernization of thel
coastal sailing fleet. But Liberia nlegotiatedl from anl extremely
week p)ositionl, and, uindler the terms of the loan ats finally approved, the government hadl to pay t30,00X) inl adlvance to its credlitors, while being fibrced to accept dpercent annual interest onl the
principal. Cuistoms revenues were pledged as security fo(r the
loan. MIuch of' what reached the treasury after payment of thet in dmiywas isappropriated, and too little wats left to carry out
th lied dlevelopmient projects.
TIhe Repubillicani illiajori tv inl the legislature aind coni mnercial
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interests, which were largiv mulatto and Ripiul)icaI.

wereu ot-

rage( at the terms accepte(I bys' Rove, wiho cotniio|il|(id his politicaJ pro)lems when he al1iou
,(i that the 18;71 elections wotld
be l)OSt)poIed ICecllse of the e(.o||o||itc crisis anid that his terin
would be extended to oIur years. Ihu legislature \ oted aijoint resolution calling on the president to resign: when he refuised to
ste) down, Rove was impeached an iml)risoied. le died under
mvsterious cirullistai'es a short tiie later, apparentlv while atteml)ting to esc'ape.
File legislature turned agailn to Roiberts. electing him to a
two-vear termit s president to begin whel Rove's vice president,
James Skiv'ring Smith, had comlhplte
the imiiex)ired teri.
Roberts was reelcted in 1873 ald was succeeded in 1876 by
former president Pa\'lt'. These iepliblicai administrations,
which marked the final period of*mulatto ascti(dallc\ ill iiberia.
attuijpted to extend e(.o0lolli Icpenetration ill the itterior to (001pensate f)r rapidiy declining
,
ilicoile fro( cash crops, blit theire uf
forts w'ere frunstrated by the lack of fiunds for investment ill dcvehoplent.
Lost Markets and Economic Decline
IUburia's in(lebte(hIess to the British miiks coincidetd wvith
the worldwide depression of tit' I 870s, whi(h1 caiused it sharp droi
ill prices and ill tieiiiald for thu coimfutrv's exports ai( t
(.Iit
clt'rui\
sharplx into the ruve'ilies from clistoiis dities Oil which th treasiirv delelid(e to repay the (lebt. ()ne by one, (hiri|ig the late
nineteenth c(entiiry, Libt,'ria lost ciistoniers fir its cash crops to
fIreign competitors, ts I resuit of chaigrin4 markuts a l
tecitological devehoplveiits. Its sugarcane in(histr\ stld fiitbed
to competition friom the West Indies and front sugar beets in
Europe. A cofee boom that actually brought increased production in the 1870s was eventually undercut by Brazilian and Costa
Hican competitors for the same markets. The demand for camwood ve(e(sed after synithetic (Iyes were pefeeteti in the 1890s.
[ileria was replaced by Nigeria as a supplier of pahn oil to Britain
and by Egypt as a source of'cotton for British mills. Introduction
of steamboats to the coastal tra(le ended the demand for new sailing ships. Liberia even lost its markets fi)r piassav'a fiber when
British and French buyers substituted raw material boutght more
chtaplv from their own colonies to produce the raffia Firntishings
that were then fashionable.
( . i,|ti
it reetlii(s were lacking to ilprove the infrastri.icti
tiiI
fo colht'ting and transp)rting (ros to ina|rket . and go\'urnii|ent policv restricted foreign economic a(ti\it\ ill the in-
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terior. Customs reventies dlecreased to a point at which the gos'('liillit
was tilable to) tInet its obl1iga1tion 11
ilIdr the hoaII agreement, and1( thle treasury wits tilable to mleet thle dayi-to-day expellses of govern nivit.
Fhe p~rivate fo'rtiunes ofinany Lib~erian merchant tradlers lla(l

lbeeii wiped out by thle decline in trade. The larger commercial
enterprises Aere mostly German owned, and the carrying trade
was in the hands of' British Shipping firms whose steam) p~ackets
providedl Liberia its only reliable access to the outside worldl inl
thet late n ineteenth cen tury. M any ambitious Liberians tim rmned
firomn lisiiess to politics to mae ew fortumnes.

The True Whig Ascendancy
Sidletrackedl by the Rove dlebacle, the True Whig Party
reemnergedl in 1877 ats the dlominant political party,. sweeping the
elections that y'ear that put its candlidate, Anthony William (ar-(liner, iii the p~residlency. The Trute Whigs carriedl ever\. suibseqi tent national election. usually without Serious opposition, andl
wouild dominate Liberiatn political life for more than 1(9) years. Although there wats no legal prohibitioni against other parties,
Liberia b~ecamle in effect at one-parts' state.
The Trite W~hig Party wats organized at tile national. cottnty',
and local levels. At each level it Wats controlled cenitrally by anl
excultive comnmittee composed of all intner core. of' party. and gov-

ernmment offhcials-nien refierred to ats tile Ilonorables" or. more
colloquially, the "big shots"-vh( set the party's and,. therefore,
the government Is agenda. The choice of the presidential candi(late-tile Trite Vh igs "standlardl-bearer" no tt miatedl at the
party's national convention-was determined previously in bargaining sessionls condlucted by leading personalities an4 factio)ns
represented on anl executive cornmiittee. Parallel county conventionls chose candidates f~r the legislature who were virtually asshired election at the p)olls. In contrast to the unanimity demonstrated at the national convention, some of these contests
could be prolonged and bitter, pitting rival families and factions
against one another. The resemblance of the Trute Whig Party to
organized American politics was, as far as it went, intentional.
The party, for example, was also known as the "Grand Old Party."
and( its symbol was the elephant.
Electoral canmpigns wvere active dlesp~ite the lack of a real op-

p)ositioni. A tokent challenge mnight be offered by at faction wvithin
the p~art,, at odds with the current part%, leadership. Officehlolders
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whoi \'.ere asked 1(istep dotwn tti miake was'y finr
aiither tanidl~ate
imiglht he placated b\~ till offer of a governimenit ap~poinitmnt or,
diss5idIents I)(r511i( 1 t to wsitlhdraw f-n it rac by d
rms
of'a
plceoitfthe tick rt ill iastib sc pitt election. Cri-t icismn ol'the Trile

Wbhig Part\ was 'wl i as atthrecat to the si idari ty of tbe AmilericoLiberiani to(iiiiiiiiiiit\ . altihough fretihdouii of'spechi wa.is gllaraiiteedl
byi the cm IIst it!!it
iii, restrict itons were placedl oil (isslit, alld opposition! canid~itates werte stil)Iected to official llarassiie!!t. Betweeil cectit )1i there was little, if' an\ . orgaizedl opositioii to

Icadtitlrsi) f'the( Irtie Wblig Part\ pl-allelcd thlat o)f the(
\ls mic ( )dr(I
fidl it wa.s its ili('tuiceksahble 1(1! a!Vt) ! toa~sIpirc tot
at p~djtica1 (atIct1 who was1 Iot at lotge iiieiildwe!its it was for)I
sonicone \%liti \as Itot a1Iniiie
of thIt
party. 'thle h)(ges (iOced( SO(jal toiitt0! ju)tclltial dhissenIters anlid provided the setting ill
whlich lolitical biliri.aii is
be1(1ht
stirick amionig fellow mlembilers.
( ;05rli I lit d!11part\
(il
officials were also likely' toibe proinienit
mlembihers of one of, the Protestatit churches. A numbiner of* or(lailiet clcr 1 1i~iI
were lso politically active, andi app~ointmenit to
La\ p)ositionis ill thle tiii rch.l
sucit- s that of'vestrinani, was ofteni
toiitiuigciit t political afiliation.
Political ptissr \\.is coiiceiitratet l iii small uiiiuiihierof promlincit filmic,,ie \\h Ivld CMaions anld funnled allianices withinl the
party. A Pt iiit ical career ((111( be ei lian ced b it wise imarriage.
Estabhisie't jpoliticialis tt)Ak proillisilig tmtlig lIm-)ill arlslip.'
preparing the \%sit\ f'Or
their a(lsimciiieit. If'
atpatronl fill fi'Ott
grace withini the part\ tiligarcl ivi ward either Sought out at new%
mIti(st his p refcr uiieiit. Iktttiiiage pers atltet
all adiiiuistra1 )titrl
tive p~ractices. Because gt\i'eiiiitit Jttlis and1(
app(iitiiieiits were
towedt toti
.part\ ctflliectlili. at p~tiii
ttl sallaiv tI'eachI ci\ il sersant and (4oficlitulder.was this
ert'( to par-t\ fun ds.
Vic.'te the 'Ilie Whigs. p('rst ial wevaltli Iecaic the bypr (11ict tif' ill\ dsemleiit ill poli titcs rathecr tiaii c'iitireprei unrship
see 'The(
Stocial O rder, clit. 2). lii se tititsidet thle Truie Whiig Algarchy tir
not bihii l to it were preventedl frm acqilililig ali iiidepenidenit Stilrce t ii coliolilic iniflueiice. Large buiisiniess fi ils were
almotst all f egi mviied and, thierehirc' e. (1()1iticizcedalthotiugh
they wvere expected to miake "cmitiil itili 5 to the p~arty ainid provide jtobs Itir polhitically wel-coinuiectcl i berianis. Lib erianitownied IbusinI esses wvere eof tso kinds: either smiiall buisiesses ini
lby tIm se wit~li t political Stature or larger ('iter-prises owned bu~t
liot tipfrateti hv goiverfnment and party officials that profited 1from1
governmntt prefermeint. The b~righitest andi~ most ambitious
vtng Liberianis were coinsequeintlv attractedl to th tilvtd (iflaw,
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f('rie( social stattus. 'I'
political systemil that prodliicecl lawyers ill
ililillbers disproportionate to the nleedI stifled(iiiceixies f'or entering butsiness'55
it career and~ also dliverted talenit f'ri ields 511(11 as
iliedli('iie, education. all(] (igilieeriiig. 01] the oliIlidl
tile miidlevelopedl Lileriall 'colilVoffer'ed little oipportuiiuitN for t'chliiicallv trained gradulates anid entrepreneurs, but, ()I the other

hanid, the lack of' themn coiitril ited to ii )eria's
Ileent.

Ili

derdevelop-

Lost Territories
IDespite cladimIs maldel by\ Lbii
a to territ( r\ ill thei( interior,
effec'tiv'e 'ontrol wits app)arenlt oll~v betweeni ( 'ape Mount and1(
the
Griand~ (:(ss River for it distance of ,ab~out 50) miiles inlandl. ilt- area
that stretched beyond was still the least knowni part of Af'rica-miie'xploredl, 1tininapped. andiil iorgailizedl by the Ilderiis well into
the twentieth century. What thet governm11ent ill Monrovia could
ntot co ntrol it nionetheless tried to keep isolatedl from fiwreigners.
lin1869 government agent Benjamin Andersonl had( set out
onildi expeditioni that inl six yea'irs took him dteeer ito the in~terior
thanl any\ Lilei-ianllhad ever' goiie-or would go for another :30)
years aMter him. Anderson mnade treaties with local chief's that
reinforced tenuious Liberian claims inl the regionl, and his pilblished accounlt (if the j ilunicy ai'ousmi interest inl its potential for
.

dlevelopmfenit.

The nieighboring colonial Iposs'rs, Britain and( France. took
adlvantage of' Liberia's weakness to dletachi large sectionis of' the
territory claimed but not con~trolledI by Monrovia, and( by 1911 the
West African rep~ublic had( been forced to suirrender title to over
4(0 percent of the area regarded ats
being part of it at the time ofindIepend~ence. lit 188.3 Britaini formally annexed the dlispuitedl
Sewa- \Iano protectorate to Sierra iA'oiie. Ill eriaii presidlent
Gardiner resignled from office in protest over the action, but two
vear's later President Hlilary Richard Wright John soni reluictantly
atgr(eed to at tre'aty conceding the loss of the territory, which Britaml claimed onl the groundi~s that it had exercised effe('ctive control
there over atperiod of' timie. Johiisoii. the first p~residenlt bor'n inl
ill eria, was the son of'Elijah J(di son, who inl1822 had rejected at
British ofler to pirotect the' voting colollv. IIissigninig oftile tr('atv
with Britain coincided with the convening of' the Berlin Conf'erence at which the European power~s estab~lished the principle that
eff'ctiveo'
0 itrol
d must precede it legiti mate claimii to colonlial p Issessions linAfrica. The wording of*the 1885 treats\ was so vagil('.
llowvv'r, that it wits variiouisly iterlprt('( by the parties to it, and~
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the (let ii t il )of the(bordIer I etweell Lib eria adl Sierra I A()iiC rcluailie(I an iiliresol\Cd prolemiu. Ill 190:3, theref'Ore. anl .XigloLiberiani boundi(ary comin nissioni was auithoriz~ed to (de ine the b~or(der ill the( (lispiitecl territory, bu1t, When attiblal war brwoke 01 it illv'olvintg grolups oil bo0th sidles ofthe new line, British troops inter'eiied. m-ccuipyiiig territory assi gnedl to Liberia. Ill 19i I the bo~r(der \%,is redr-awn agaill iud, after at United States complaint oil
IjLebiri' b~ehlalf" f'in-esthui1(h b etweein thle Moriro ando NIagoXi riveris beld by)~
the British was emcA ml ge ill 1-0tuiri1 fiOr recogi iitioii of'
Sierra Lemole's title to land~ north of the Niagowi.
A*I ter 1885 I'raice had inoed to ('stalilisli eflective cointrol
over territories ill its sphecre of' infufience in Ivory (Coast and
( .tlii ua. W'*lin these. (lai is clashed with earllier ones pu fi -war(I
by Liberia, tite Frenuch initially i nade at prop~osal for)I establishing a
pi-otectorate over. tite repubilic, which was witlhrawn after at diplomatic protest b\ the IUited States. Subsequently, however,
F'rance laid claimi to territory inl Liberia ats fill- west ats Cape Pallias. WXheii Britain rehlised to sanction what it refeCrre(I to ats
.gree(lyv
aggrandizentt, the French redlicel their claimis
against Lib eria and inl 1891 occupied only the ter-ritory lip) to the
( ;vajll River.

U~ntil that time, it had been

geiierall~Jvccejpted that Liberian

terr-itory cxtendchd 80) miles east of Cape Pallinais to thec Sall Pedro
River. ilichuinig territory claimed onl the 1basis of' treaties mlade inl
thme 1840 s bv the MIarvland colonm with ( ;rel 1 cliief. 1'ri ice
p~ointed out, however, that Liberia did not adlminister the ternitony ill qulestion and that onl several occasions French troops had
I eenl cm(ilpo.lledl to (enter the( (lispuiteol regioii to (fI ict 11iiirest
anliong,.the ( rel o that had spilled over ituto I vory (Gist. Becaulse
their caste didl not receive diplomatic backing froml either the
Uniitedl States or Britain, the Lib~erians were fowcvd to accept
French an nexation of* the territory to I vor"v Co~ast illiia treatv inl
1892 rcc)giiiig the Cavalla River ats ti .eir eastern border. Like
his pred(eccssor. Johntsoni rcsigited the presidciic\ ill protest andl
wais rep~laced ill oflicc by his vice p~residlent, Joscph James

The I S 2 treatty with France also dehiied the Iholil darv inl the
north I)(tw('( i beria andl ( ii inca. bltt the dIciniarcat ion bae
)a() il
ilad(I(p iate ilf'Ornuatioil al oiit the lai'gel\ unexplored territory
piroved tiimokabl('. The botindary was redrawnl ill 1907 by a
special c'omision
5
, 1but Frencih tr'oops soon0i
uale
deep initrusions across the Ii('w line inl pursuit oflielligerent border clans resisting their advance inl ( uinlea. Becai ise the Liberian clim to the
ilitarily senlsitive regi(on emi h iiot bc ipheld to the satisfilctioti
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o)fParis, thle disputed territoir' was aui iexed to ( ;Iili

ill 1911

Indirect Rule in the Hinterland
Ill 1869! the cihilet-lceIe Departmient of' the Intterior wais
createdI inl MIonirovia to adimiii ister niative African afitirs ill thle
aiet b eyondi~ tile organized (01111 tics that wats diesigniatedl thle I iiitelalildl. Antdersoni hadi alread1V lbegmt thle process of'seclirig the
nioinal slilihmissioii of chiefs ill part of te region by treaty, but
lack of, manlpower andl shortage of* ii 1(1 deterred any attemplt at
estab l ishinug (flective urn trol. E'veii inl the organ iz/ed areas oil thle
colast, the Lib eriani govern nlient had (lubecllt ltf'orcing its
soverecigli t over trilbid grouips that refilsed to accept its authority.
cidomns, encouraged1 by
Inl thle I S7 Cs mfanyv of' the G(l)i
at "kiigdoni' inl part Of'
hrmeigni traders, had uniited inl fiing
Niarv land C ounity that declared its independence fr-om Liberia
andlrsi e trading fr-eel\ with passing forecign i ps. \%arl fbilowed, and~ tile ( rebo ovrran several settlements bef'ore an
AMericaii liaVal expeditioniary finrce airrivedl to (fi1lh the uprising
anid expel thle fbreigii traders. Ill concluding at peace treaty' with
the Gre1 o chiefs, thle A nterican (commnd~er prmi)l sed to I ise his
inflience to obltain for them atgranlt of citizenlship that would eilia1W)e them i s Luherianls to ci iidi ct trade o1il
thiei r owin behllaf without initermed~liaries. Lii eriail authiorities exprecssedl gratitude fill
Amierican aidl inl skippressilig the (.reho rehelliol biut igiuorCe tile
nlaval officer's ad vice 011 indigenouis Afr-icanl affitirs.
\tovenint to iipgradle the status of'native At'?icanis provo~ked
at cmistittitinal crisis inl 19M,) when P~resident William D)avid
C oklman resigned near the einid of'h is termin after the legislati re rejcctcel his planl for- extendiiig citizenshlip to the peoples oil thle
Saint paull River. ( olvillili hadl argued that thle actionl was liecessarklif' the(goverli licent was to obtainl recognition of its alithority inl
tlie areai. Bum
t Aiiiric i-ib~iel-iains wecre in tranigen t onl thle sublject
of admiitt ing niative Africans to greater participation inl Lib erian
p di ticall fit'(. fe'aring thait they w(mid be omerwhel med by' their
1i1aiiibersilid that thle c.1iaractei' Of *thei colI IItry wouldWb
i(I mil
Igedl.
The
u sice presideint elected with (Alahuu ill 1895 had died, and
the next in huie of' sucession, the speaker of'the house of' Represeiati\es. was ackwlwledtged to be incomnpetenit. Ilie legislaturetiierefo'e relpealedl the 1.S73 presidemitial succesioii lmw to allow
sceir\
of Stalte ( ;iliTrctsmi W~illint ( ibson to be inam~ed presidlent.
Thec first iiimve to (Prgialiize the Iiliiterluiid \\-is imadle inl 1907
hIenl Presuient Arthm- Brarclay' illtrodhi('LL "indi ret 1-11le ill the
1-t-1i01i as it fieaii5 of estaiblishliig ('ffecti\ c cono. The purlpose o)f'
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p)arts od Afr-ica. \\as to g

co~ril alreas through fiiljhar- traditionial

jticeh l \t'\
Moli111ro\ iad(isiregartlt't hl('ftditall\ I-I lt'rs. replain~Ig
tileml first \\itli clect'( (llifs
ali ( thneii with chiefs app)oinlted di-

Undethtr indtire'ct rule, I 6 til

chiistt'rs -were desiginated, a1i
1(

\\as plot underIC thet stipcir\ isimu of a paralulult chief. This wais
an artificial arraiigeiiit thalt stjparate( Iillinv reliated( (kills anld
created (ledV~Lgt' wIlere 11)it' had1( t'istcd(1)'flrt. 1but it was ill teiidt'd to) pvcietilt thet fi-iatioij ofdallianices that iiighit chialleiigc
('cii

(cuiliillanidthle olbttiellc of

the chietfs (1iuiistrat('d

tiit wetaknetss

of tiltfrail 1liltcd tribes anid( titir traditional rilt'rs at thlat timel(
iort' tilil it did( thlt strt'.ilgthi o)f thit' goverlu11lt's ilitary'and adiillistratkct iecsoktla('e.

To')
wotcie\ith
thiliitiotiuictioii of iiitirect 1-1t1, the Hillterlaith\\ias dlividled into fiv' admfillistrative districts tinder the
ove'rall super'\ isioil of i (Oillill1iSSimilt' gtIl('rai, w~iii was re5s)olliIl(' to) tlit st'crttar\ of tit( intterior A dhistrict coillissiolilr was
jplace( iii lclar-gt' of'cacl d(ist ric't to oversec' the chief's and to look
after gm\('rilillcilt initerests. Thlis oflicer ad\ isetl the
ia:llInlt
clliefs. Icretsela td the g(.1-t'ril iit lbelOre tlt' ciistoiliarv cou rt,
Mlid dtcidled cases wherea cit1stouilikiv klsagv aml,(I ia
lawY Weyke
Iil cc uifIict. lis primnar\ tasks. hn w\t1'. werec to coll-c-t taxes. ellslit' tiit slfpl\ o (oitiact labor firoil his district, an~d keep out
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fore-igliers. nl\ at small perkciitage of the Illlt taxtes collectedt ill
tit' IIjunteriatid cver fiid its wa\ to \Ioulro\ ia btit lilletleless
accouulntec for)I
lieark oict-thiirt of' go(triicelt
rewtim~es. Taxes
.oIvc ladiliiIiistrative costs, 1)111
the go\ eilictiit dlid not provide
sti\ ices (?rschlolds ill thit'
re'ioill
( ic*5tit'
eXpectt'd to g,o\ cr11 acctordlillg to local clistolms.
which werc reccogn izeti as louini.ts th e\ we're n ot c u trary to Libe~triail statuite lat\\ or tfle pubklic ilterest. For i Iistal Ict, slavery,
Mvliit' ill \ar-iolls fir-ills bad1 lb'til all acceptedi iiistituitioii aillolng
iiligu'iiois peo)pes. wa jroiiit'tl. lit 1912 atseparate imaifilli
lct~aI tm(It. tilc HIinte'rlanltictgiilatiomis. w..'sappici'lto triihth \f'ricails ill tlict'
fc districts ats wetll its too
tillst' I~li. im till'th colilitcs oil
tint toast. 1i.
'd'
this lim\ \Ioiro,ia r('cogllitt'( tlint iidig'iions
IpoliticaI iii its -l lomst (If' thiitiu po'tt\ (hiI'Admil couisistiii oIf'a few"
illia~ s- -a II'g~u iiiitics. ( iall('( tlans by tie. I btriaii Lro eriluit'iit. thuitto
cciLgI0(I
ctititics did mill\\ ith~\
N (orre'spoild to tile
till
itioilal looal l)o)iitia;il groulipilig. Inl i iuiiiibtr of, ('ascs til(.
louis -t'Aoihi llitier a ciit'-wt'rt cmlillied lil('i'
larger tinits

HistoricalSettitig
called Chijefdoims aiic headed lV it paramiounlt chice Clans and
chiefdomns wvere in turn pe~rceived its parts of'a limited number of'
recognizedI tribes (see Ethnicity and Language. cll. 2). Indigenous Africans were regardled ats corporate mnemb~ers of'their respective groups rather than ats individual citizens of Liberia. Clan
land wats owned communally anl(l cotuld lbe alienated only with the
agreemenit of' the chiefs, who sp~oke for their subjects. Sevecral
chiefsi were elected to rep~resent the interests of'the tribal groups
in the Liberian legislature. But indirect rule b~ecame anl instrumenit for depriving tribal Africans offull citizenship. It was only
by renouncing his tribal affiliation and assimilating that a native
African could participate in the political life of the country. As it
was practiced, the systemn thereby widened the cleavage between
Americo-Liberians and the indigenous peoples.
petoples.
The theory of indirect rile notwitlistandli fg, the tendency inl
Monrovia wats to extend direct control by the central government
wherever possible. Many laws were passed by the legislature restricting the chief's and blringing their chieftaincies uinder closer
supervision by the Department of'the Interior. Important p)rovisions of this legislation were at times challenged and declared unco)nstituitionlal by the Liberian Supreme Court onl the grou~nds
that "aborigines" were sub~ject to the fiill p~rotec'tion of' the constituition. But few of'these rulings were ever implemented by the
government, and in the 1920s the treatment of native Africans blecain1e a Source of considerable embarrassment for Liberia in its relations with interested foreign governments and with the League
of' Nations.
The organization of' the Hinterland and the efhbrt to establish
effective control there through indlirect rule had come ats a direct
response to British and French intervention iii the region.
Another product of Liberia's territorial disputes with the two ('olonial powers was the formation of the Liberian Frontier Force
(LFF) in 1908. The mission of' the 500-man foirce wvas to patr'ol the
border in the Hinter'land but, moire imp~ortant, it was or'ganlizedl to
prevent the sort of'disorders that invited intei'venition. The LFF
wats placed uinder the command of a British offhcer, \\-]to recruited
most (if his troops in Sierra Leone. The French initially regarded
the LFF ats at "British army' of occupation." but their demand that
F'rench officers and colonial soldieirs ble assigned to it ats well was
disregarded.
The record of' the LFF wats checker'ed. Although the LFF
wats eeciein putting dlowin disturbances in the border areas, its
condutc(t was so und~isciplinled and its tactics wvemre So iruthless that
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tllc\ evtgeIIllerecl on~rest. UnpIaid and~ poiorly sulpplied,. soldliers
li\ iel ()I t he'ir own'I from~ what tliev (0111(1 steal andI~ extort. Annual
huit tax.(es w.ere 'ollctedl several times it vear, (lepeolldiIg oil the
re(lfl reileints of troops5 ill it giveli area. ( ;)rrlmpt district c()Iuiinssioniers used the 1.FF to raid ctild pillage village and~ steal livestock. Troops undl(er their authority were emiploved in roinding
ilp jmeni for forced lab~or onl roads5 and government faims andl for
po rterage. Rep~orts of'al)hiuctiohI of women b~y soldIiers were colnmon. Ili 19 1() te( .;rte)oclanisirel)elle(l and appel)aled to the Britishi
governor of'Sierra Leone to proclaim atprotectorate over then],
citing specifically the dlepredations committed by "this execrable
force.- (Trhe Liheriai governmiient took preaitiouis at this time
against the posib~ility of'a pro-British coup11 by its opponents in
Mlonrovia.)
Ill I 90S a miiissioni hadl b eeni seint to Waishinigtoni to requIlest
Aiiiericaii advice in ii beria's dealings with Britain and France
and to ask the United States government to tise its infiluence with
the coloni1ial p)owers to main tain Liberia's territorial integrity andl
protect its independence. The following ye: x, U nited States presidlent 'Williami I lowarnd Taft app)ointedl a commnission to investigate
the eft: ct of' treaties made by Liberia with Britain and France oil
A mericanl initerests there. The ('011mission rep~ortedl that E tifl)peanm colonialism was not so much at threat to Liberia as were its
ownl chaotic economyv and iiiadleqlate puIblic administration. Accordling to the report, nearly evertinig, including food, was imp~orted,. while trade, iindustry, and agricuilture languished. The
com11mission recomnmeinded American investment in agriculture
and~ dlevelopm en t of' the I I imterlandl andl assistanice inl providing
Ii cilities f' technical educ(ation. These recomlmendations were
niot implflemenitedl, however, nor1 was the Liberianl government
enlthumsiastic' ab~out inviting foreign involvement inl the Hinter]lnd, bumt the Unlited States (lid agree to con~sidler taking responsib~ility foi a mes' loianl.
Another otitcome of'the commluission's report was anl undertakinig by the L nited States to sell arms to Lil'eria and to reo~rganiz/e the LFF. fIn 1912 at black officer in the Unitedl States Army'
w%.is assignied to trainl and command the reequli 1 )ped LFF; several
other b lack American soldier's were attached to oflet' their "moral
('onra(Ieship." Few. Anrico-Liberians served in the LFF. and
units were recruiitedl onl a tribal basis for assiginmenlt to garrisons
ouitside their own areas. The LFF showed its miettle tider American co~mimand~ ill cr-ushing the Kru revolt of' 1915 inl which rebel
forces were dlecimlatedl and ringleaders calptlredl and hanged. A
United States naval officer assigned to investigate the incident in
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which Amterican personniel hadl taken part reportedl that tile revolt
by' the Krii had( b~een prov~oked Iby heavy' taxation adl the( p~etty'
tyraiiii of Liberian authorities and appointed clan chiefs. H is report wits also critical of the lberian govertnent's failure to carry
out promhised ref ornis in native African affairs.
lin 1919, however, it wais posil for Charles 1)inhbar
Burgess King, the Truie Whig stanldard-b~earer, to rnu for the(
presidency with Henry Too WVesley, at Greix).ias his vice-presidential running mate. Wesley became the first native African in
the conmntry' to be elected to high office. Tile King adlminijstration
was also the first to offer in its platforit vision of liberia as a nation rather than at settler community, b)ut once in office King took
few Step~s to impllrove Conditions ini the I I interland.
Liberia in Receivership
ltIn 196 President Barclay secuiredl another British loan of'
£ 10,M() at it slightly lower rate of interest that allowed the Liberian government to liquidate the o1(1 debt and begin new dlevelopment projects. A funnd of t40,() wats allocated to the Britishowned liberian Development Corporation to build roads and improve harbor faucilities, but within at few years the company went
b~ankrup~t, leaving only 15 miles of' road to show for the investmnent.
Oni the basis of recommeindations madle by~ at presidential
commiissioni, the Uuulite(l States government iii 1912 agreed to be
cosigner with Britain, France, and Germany in underwriting at
$1 .7 million international loan to redleem thc 1906 loan and other
accu milated dleb ts. The receipts from Liberian customs revenues
were pledged ats security for the loan under an international receivership, and( anl American wits appoinltedl receiver general to
supervise the collection of duties. Trade with Gernyn, which accouintedl fo~r three-fourths of liberia's foreign commerce lin 1914,
was cut off because of, the wvar in Europe, causing revenuies to
pimmiet by 1917 to less than half their prewar level. No matter
how.% well managed, the receipts of the customs service were insufficient under these conditions to service the loan. Fur-ther credhit
wats imfpossib~le to obtain, but anl agreement wats reachedI with thle
British-owned Banik of West Africa in Sierra Leone to assume thle
dlebt onl the condition that ll] government domestic revenues
were deposited in the bank, which then remfitted at monthly alllowance of $9,0MX to Monrovia to meet government operating expense5(s.
Britain and( France expressed concern about the threat posed(
by the( presence of German interests in Liberia to their neighbor-
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ifl . (oloicies and thet Allied p)owers'compi~lainled dI)olit "anarchical
(coniditions" ex~is.t ing thiere. At thet urging of* the Unfitedl States,
therecfore. hbe~tria dleclatred( Nva oi
eia
inl April 1918.
hbileria's coiitrilmiitioii to tite Allied wvar efl'brt wits noinal, blit
ph\1 S5ical daki it~ \%~k i lilt 'tlit'less in flictedI oil the counitry' becauise
01' its iii\olVt'IieiitI ill J1i
lit Monr1OVia Was shlelledl by it Ge;rma~n
slillillaril Ic. Mlort, sentll \%,its thit.1 5iure
of( X'ninanl assets, which
(l(all ta (t'astatiltg blo\% to commiiercial acti\ itv withiin the c'omii-

As it Ibell igerenit, lit sses e I ilbtria quialified to receive war
relief' f'unds f'rom the I iited States uinder the Liberty Loan iprogram. Uniitedl States p~residenit W~oodrow Wilsonm authorizedl a lowiniterest $5 iilionm loan that would have been adequate to repay the
cotintrys dlebts and~ leave ampjle fiiinl for (levelopmnent, Calhing
the Uniited States
iberia' best friend," the Monrovia governmnent consented to having its revenues p~lac'ed inl receivership to
the Uniitedl States, but at nhumber of other strings were also attached
to the loan, including American supervision of economic reform.
Trhe Liberian legislature considered thle terms humiliating but accepted themi because, as thle United States explained, Liberia
inl ighit be compelled to accept mandate statuis uinless its affairs were
put inl order. The Liberty Loan faced opposition inlthe United
States Congress, however, and Senator William Borah expressedI
nmisgivinigs in atspeech onl the Senate floor that, givenl Liberia's reco~rd of (lefalilting onl loans, tile United States might find that it
would( have to send a gunboat to exact repayment. The offer of'a
LUnIIited(

States loan to Liberia was dlroppedI by the new administra-

tioni that camne to Washington inl 1921.
Aiilli li11stIal propo sal forn Aumerican economic assistance camne
fro
Mii
Iarcuis ( tiseN, the controversial leader of' thle Harlemlb ased Uniited Negro I mproveinent Associationu (LIN IA). Founded
inl 1916 ats atself-help organ izatio n, the U NI A promnoted a "ackt u-Afr-ica" moveimenmt aim ng Anit 'nicam blIacks anid had( attractedl
conisidlerab~le po~pular following inl the United States. Styling himl.self' the "Provisional President of' Arica," G arvey eniVisionecl
large-scale migration itas the( pr'elmde to thle liberation of' Af'rica
f'roil colonial riule ali(l its political uinification. As part of this larger
scheme, ie(proimiised inl 192(0 to raise atsuibscription to pity off all of'
Liberia's dlebt inl excess of $2 ill IIion in return for being allowed to
tranisfer the UT
N IA's headquarters to Monrovia. H~e also spoke of'
settling 20.000 black f'amiilies fr-oml the LTnitedI States inlLiberia.
Trhe United States wa-is einbarras~ed by G;arvey's intrigues, which
made the colonial powers sumffi'iently uineasv to complain both to
W~ashington andl to Monrovia. Inl1924 the U NIA wats proscribed
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ini Liber~ia,

Presidenit King (llcIlimimi~t
it s all orgaizationi
which tends to ilitteusifvY racial feetl jugs of lhatredl an d ill will. The
ol~ject of' Liberian policy , hie saidl. was the -1inaking of a nation and~
I lot of,. i ace .

Al thioughi Carves' hadl pledged l 111(1 that ibjleria desperately
nieedIedl it is loiulbtfiii that its governmuuent was ever willing to puit
the c( n tr\ ill Carve\ 'S han ds or risk f'oreign initer~etion , ats
acceptakiIce of' his coniditionis inight have done.
iarves' had (.hallkcitged thel Amjerico- Lilberiaul elite to imiprove the lot of native Africanls, who lhe said were "treated like slaves,' and appealed to an
African iuatiouualisin that w.as alien to them. Tis tn ustial episode
didl, however. reopen dlelbate onl the qulestionl of imimigration and
its potenitial impact onl Ainerico- Libenian society.
()it taking office iii 1920, President King set anl independent
course for Liberia inl working its wvay ouit obts econlomlic (lilemila.
Hecovery re( 1 ired investment. anud investmlenit necessarily re(Itir'd fimreigii involvemeint; lbitt King was dletermlined to keep thle
ultimate direction of economic and financial pol1icy ill MIon rovia
rather thail in foreign cap~ital. King opened the II interland to dcvelopnlent by foreign investment and applied at policy of'stringent
austerity to the pub~lic sector. The ctistoms service, under thle
conltinlued direction of' the international receivership, had beornle
more efficient inl collecting duties. Trhe country 's economic perfIOruance Ibegan to improve by' the nlid-1I920s, responding to better mianagemuent, an finfusion of fresh American cap~ital, and thle
recovery of the world economy. Ili 1923 Liberia wats able to pay
thel interest onl the 1912 loan for the first time inl eight years. and
go\veriment receipts of nearly $1 million inl 1925 \vere thle highest
ever collected.
Firestone
Rubber collected f'rom wild-grosving trees inl the rain forest
had been Ibroumght to the coast for sale by individual traders for
some years before atBritish firil wats granted at conlcession inl 1890
to extract it systematically fronm trees oil p)ublicly owned and coimintmnal tribal lands. Royalties from the enterp~rise were paid directlv into the Liberian treasuiry. Inl 1910 thel lBritish-owiied Liberian Rubber C orp)orationl began planiting rubber trees oil publlic
land at MIou nt Barclay near MIonrovia uinder at hi rthi- concession
obtained earlier f'rom the governmlent. The harvest from the
trees, which camne inito service inl 1917, proved disappointing,
however, and the project wats abandoned.
After World War I the Firestone Tire and Rubber Company'
set out to find an alternative source of' rubber to avoid paying the
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iI t ificiallk hIigh I pric( s cI Ii rg(l(Ik I\
lri tisII ali(I D)IItchIIr( )dIccrs
it irtiial mnlopiIoly on the xworId

ill Southeast Asia, whold)((

SliiI)Il\ of tit(- raw mlaterial. After sill-\ c\,ilg variou01s locations,
l'ir(stoi( (leteriiliedl that
ibieria oflercd tite moifst stiitabIle
liaht iiral cond(ition~s for large-scale rubbi.1 per
)odulct ion b)\ ail
Amelricanl coiulpaiiv and apr)oaclil
its goveli iiieilit oil dvi-

\ clopilig tite MIiiit Barcla\ plantation . Althoulghi President
Kxin g wasi (dgcr to a.ttracit foreign ilivestiiciit, others ill the govvvilill ci it I'Vared tit(. ullucts i If thue .ounltry\ of' So large anl inteciitionit
s Firestoine had proposed. For his part, I Iarvey S.
i're-stonei i-. ,whoi had i uertakei the sill-\ cy. also had maisgivi ogs abou)it the( poor qulalit\ of tranlsportationl facilities ill Liberia
and~ the coiiiitrv's finlancial iilstabhih. Title' to land~ was alsoita
(fi estiomi stanidinig ill tbe wa\ of, iIP-stliwat ill Liberia b~ecau se
tile colistiti tion prolliilitedl foreigniicnesif).
I iflercllies betweell the "o., ril lien t andi the coipamiv were
m crcoiii' I)wevcr, by Kig's iiiterest iii
ob~taininag investml'ent ill
Iiiis
('Oilntrv and Fi restomies interest iii scci-jg atsouirce of rubber
that was tiot dhepenidenit oil foreign pr()(huicrs, 1bu~t Fir('stoie

(Iro),

the hardier bargain. After several \,ears of negotiations, ali

agreemenclt wvas fiialls' signed inl1926 granting Firestone at99-sear
lease ()Ii I miillioni acres of and at ani anuial rent of $.06 per acre(.
tit adkiitimi, the conipaiw agwtd to pay a 1 -perent tax oil gross
ilicoic front its Lilberialn operation. (Both thet rent and the tax
were siihbsequientls' inlcreasedl.
At Firestonies insistence at seconid agreement was also conaci dled to (I151ire the comiipanyV s investment against the governnun t's go ing b anikrupijt. Fi restoine raised at private 40-year loan f'or

S5 million at 7 percenjt interest financed b\ lic Finanice Corporatin (ifAim rica ( F(A). atco ipall\ sublsidiary estahihished for that
IpliIIposc. antit(e Natiotial ( it\ Baiik of New York. I Ialf'of'the loan
and repay olitstaidhing foreign) olbligati(hs, an d half svas earn ar-ked for Uliistri ictioii Iro)Iects that wvould
b eilefit In thl the (.o(li t iN aiid the comipaniys (lpeixtioiuis there.
iberia \\.is left wvith an annuial coinitinuult of' $:300,000 onl the
\%viit toi redleeill old( b)011(1

Iiiailn.srice d lb\cuistomiis aiid tax rceipts that we're hecld inl
rece(ix rlshuip b\s the FCA. Ill addition. the iblerian governmient bad
to accep~t the( serv ices of an Anlicricai ifi ilcial ad\ iscr and Supher5ior

of (listoilis.

The eleCts of' the( F-irestonie agreinins o)ifillria were

imimiif'Old. Thie -omipaii\ enployed about 20,MX)) hLberianls. pro\ idlli. thiii antIlciir fiiihis w'ith hliilsiiig. imedhical caie, edlicatiiii.
aiiil basic l~odstuffs. It built roadN. atrail line, and p~ort
faici litis c'~
(xh ded telephi nie aiid telegraph Scrvides: and helped
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Liberia: A Country Study1
D)espite the positive image created ab~road iwy the ruilan
AdIministration and its p~oputlar appeal at homne, criticism of the
government (if it was widely pubzllicized) and~ opposition to thle
Trrue Whig oligar-chy' (if' it became too overt) was firmly supp)1ressedi and in indlividutal cases harshly puLnished. Nor did Tubman
tolerate expressions of' the new nationalism that sought to incorporate pani-Africanist sentiment with tribal consciousness in
Liberia. The government was particularly embarrassed in the
1960s byV signs of unrest among workers lin the foreign concessionls. Another source of' antigovernment, antif'oreign agitation
wais the campus of'the University of Liberia, which the governmen-lt identified ats thle soedlIedl of' radlical dissent. D~iscontent also
suirfaced in ILib~eria's armned forces (formerly the LFF), whose
raniks wvere composed largely' of soldie:rs from trib~al b)ackgrounds.
Meanwhile, elements of the party's old guard, whose attitudes onl
somie issues, such ats the pace of economic development andl the
extent of foreign involvement in it, were similar to those of the
radicals. prodded the government to take stronger action against
dlissidlent activities.
lIn 1961 strikers from the rubber plantations marched onl the
Execuitive Mansion to dlemandl government action against alleged
dliscrimninatio)n in pay andl promo~tion~s. Onl that occasion Tubmlan
had( conlsentedl to mecet with representatives of the strikers, serving them refreshments and calling in the police b~and to entertain
them. The Ipr(sidleit promised to look inlto complaints that better
Jobls had been denied to qjualified black employees but tiurned
asidIe another (lenandl that foreign concessions be phased out.
Tuilan caultionedl the plantation workers that if the foreign comnp~anies left Liberia, the jol)5 they' had createdl would go wvith theml.
The demnonstrators (disbanded, app~arently both chastenled and
appi)eaed. The governmnit subsequently alleged that the rubI er-workers' strike had( 1been coin ist inspireud.
A umore iminmediate threat to Tubinan caime from elemenclts in
the armed fEwces. lin 196:3 and again in 1966, 1969, and 1970,. highranking officers wvere implicated in plots to kill the pi)resid'ilt andl
overthrow, the governiuient. (Xoilcril had foctised (luring that
period on the shadowy Al rigincus Liberation MIoveiment, wvhich,
in its sloganls, had atte'mpted to link tribal conscious~ness and leftwing ideologyv with at b ase ot suIpport in the armed forces. All of
those inv~olvedl ini the attempts againstTubmaic's lift' were of tribal
b~ackgrouind, but their actions were interprete1 ats represeniting
(liscontent amlong small cliques of officers rather thamn anl indicat in of their affiliation with at larger ethnic or political movemecnt.
W here it e'xistedl. oppIosition to the regime in the 1960s had
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fo r oil ities, cach enItitledl to two seiiatot-s phiIs repi-Csen tilt iNcs
appor-tioiled a1((o~ldiIng to popuilation. T'he imblanice bctwVcci
HIiniterland~ and( coa1stal scats in thie iegislature was gradually rcc-

tifn si. but in practice the trilbal Africans remained grossly miderirepf-esetlted ini relation to Amer-ico- Liberians, a grol)Ip thlat coim-

Iposcl no0 more than 5 percent of the poptilatioii (inclulding assimifatedl Africans).
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come the focus of' opposition to Tulbman's policies within the
party. His departure from the ticket was evidence that Tubman
had definitely gained the ascendancy in party councils over conservatives attached to former president Edwin Barclay. Simpson,
in stepping down, was name(] Liberian ambassador to
Washington (and later to London), remaining out of the country
for the next 10 years.
Tubman's opponent in the 1951 election was lDidhwo Twe, a
Kru who criticized the slow pace of unification and pointed out
foot-dragging by the Americo-Liberian elite. Twe, the candidate
of the Reformation Party, was forced to flee the country I)efore the
voting took place, although he posed no threat to the True Whigs.
In 1955 a splinter group broke from the party, forming the Independent True Whig Party, which, together with the Reformation
Party, nominated Barclay to challenge Tubman. Barclay argued
that the third term compromised Liberia's democratic traditions,
but the crux of his campaign was a protest against large-scale
foreign investment and what he denounced as foreign inflience
on the Tubman government. Although clearly the loser at the
polls, Barclay claimed fraud on the grounds that the number of
votes counted-245,00) for Tubinan against 1,2(X) for himselfexceeded the number of registered voters. Before the inanguration an attempt was made against Tubman's life by a supporter of
Barclay, who, as the runner-up in the election, would have become acting president in accordance with the constitution in the
event of the president-elect's dennise. The opposition was discredited as a result of the assassination attempt, and the Independent True Whig Party was banned.
William Bright, an independent candidate, challenged Tubman in the 1959 election in order "'tomake it sporting" and received, according to official count, 55 votes out of more than
5(X),000 cast. Tubman ran unopposed in 1963 for a fifth terin,
which had been extended to eight years. He was likewise the only
candidate in the 1971 election.
Liberia conducted its first official census in 1962, accounting
for a population of just over I million. The findings of the census
were only slightly lower than a United Nations (UN) estimate of
the previous year but were half the figure of'2 million inhabitants
that had usually been cited by Liberian government sources. The
census also highlighted the sharp disparity that still existed in income and in representation between the coastal counties and the
Hinterland districts, where the population was almost entirely of
tribal background. In 1964 the inferior political status of the Hinterland was ended, The area's three provinces were divided into
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Iin'estineii byVprivate eniterp~rise wits slippleiieflteI after
W\orld \\'ill 11 by United States econiomic assistance. By 1960
Amnericant aid had totaled more than US$5( million, dlirectedl
especially to agricultural dlevelopmient. The Uniiited States
econiomiic nilssiot to Liberia also dIrew ipl plans for roads, health
facilities, schools, commununications infrastruictuire, and mu n icipal
butildings to be constru~ctedA with American funds. 'ilie privately
financed Liberia Comnpany wats sponsored by~ Edw'ard R. Stettinitis, Jr., at former United States secretary of'state and director of'
the Wair Production Board, to promote econloin ic dlevelopinent in)
geineral.
Unidoer the Open Door Policy foreign mncehants, largely
Lebanese, established a variety of retail andl wholesale b~usin~esses
inl Liberia. Encountering little competition f'rom Lib~erian
butsinessmen, they also acted as middlemen in the domestic rice
tradIe, b~uying crops from small farmers inl the interior f'or resale iii
the towns. By the early 1960s Lebanese merchants conoliicted
io~re than half' of' all middle-level commercial activities in the
couiitrv.

Political and Economic Developments in the 1950s and 1960s
Tuibinan achieved a degree of p~opularity and stature in the
p)ublic imtagination that was unequaled by anyv other Liberiani ini
history, even Roberts. He strictly adhered to the formalities of his
office and was at skilled political manipulator inl paurt\ councils. He
w~as also rthlless in (dealingwvith opponents who had stretched his
tolerance too far. But to the masses of' the Liberian peop~le, to
whoml he gave at sense of dignity and equtality unknown before
him, Tubnian's fimage wats that of the ax'uincular head of anl extended faimily, and he wats known popuilarly-aund affectionatel--as " Uncle Shad. "
( )ne( of'Timbman's most p~opuilar innovations iii office wats to
throw open the Executive Mansion to petitioners. Citizens couldl
aldid(1( arrive at his door, ask for anl appointment, and be ad in ittedj. The red(ress of' grievan ces by the president wats in] theory available and was frequently usedf by the p~resident to his political
adv ami hge. ( )i mthe Ibasis offTuibilnan s p~ersonal stai uliig. the (-( nIfst itimmti ii al pro)visionIi restiricting at pre'sideint to two teiims ill oflice
Was repealedL and( anl uliwuited number of' four-vear terms was
per1illitteol after the first eight-year. ter-ill.
lii the precoiweition bargaining sessions b efor'e the 1951
(1('(tioii. Simpson wats dropped from the ticket ats vic(e president
and replaced by Williamn R. Tolbert. Simpson, who was regarded
ats heir apparent to the presidency inl some part\- circles. had( be-
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tions. As at iastirc' of the sticcess of the pro)gramI, l) tile early
1960s there were 23 major finreign firms investing and~ operating
iii Liberia, complared with onily mie-the Firestone Plantations
( oitiaiiy-vwhti 11illan entered office.
Tubl mnni prophiesiedl that investment from abrioadl would
"strike the rock of' our natural resources so that abunlidanlt reventies may gush filrt." Liberia's uintapped iron ore reserves
were among the( largest in the( world. lIn 1951 the Liberiani sobsidiar of' the Republic Steel Corporation of the U nitedI States
opened at rail link to its concession in the Bomi HIills and began
shipments to the port of Monrovia. lIn 1963 the Liberian-Ainerican-Swedish MIinerals Company (LAN! (X) completed at similar
connection between its concession in the Nimba Range and the
port of Buchanan. Under the so-called Tubman for-mula, instead
of'paying a fixed rent on the conicession, LAN! CO had agreed to
turn over half of its capital stock to the Liberian governmnent, allowing it at fimnal role in the management of its operations. A German mnining consortiuim had also entered into at similar W50
p~rofit sharing agreement with the government in 1957. The
foreign concessionaires also committed themselves to providing
schools, health facilities, and housing for employees and their
fatmilies.
Resistance to large-scale foreign participation in the econonv remainedI ant issue within the True Whig Party', but Liberian
firms ats well p~rofited( from the improved economic climate
brought about by the influx of overseas capital. One of the most
imp~ortant of' these was the National Iron Ore Company, b~asedl
largely on Liberian investment, which began successful operations in the Nlano River region in the 1950s.
The foreign concessions brought employment opportunities
to tens of thousands of' Liberians and introlicedl themn into the(
mnodern sector of' the economy. But because of the very low level
of' echnical training available, even to better eduicated AmericoL iberiaus, few\ were quialified for all\' buit lower level p~ositions.
Fkx1 atriate pesonel occupied vi rtuiallv all mnager'ial amid technlical poiios and little effort was mnadle to train indligemious per%onnelfor prionmotion to at higher level. This. remained at source of'
d issatisfctionm anin g Liberian employees of' foreign-owned ocernis ando wats mIade ail object of'criticism by\ opp~onents of the (-()
o
ceossion s within the oligarc'hy. lit 1958 a law was enacted i mposing
penalties oil comp~anies fotiiid guilty' of' discriminiation in hir'ing
and promotion p~ractices, buit until qualifications of' Libe'ian candidlates for jobs could be- substantially improved,. changes were
seldom more than cosmetic.
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His'toric'alSetiting
possib le, 'lii )ildn
tried to inlcorp~orate tribadl oi'gaiz/ations into
larger national associations, but oil occ(asion)lihe also felt reoui iredl
to neiutralize certain giroiups so they could( n~ot b~e used ats
part of'a
nationialist mnovemenut that m~obilizedl tribual Af'ricanis against his
Alurio-Ll~rin-d~li iiaedgovernmilent.
A generation after the iticeptioti of the Uifiicatio n Policy, it
wouild have beenl iulikely'that Ilbmlanl or any\ other ilderianl official wvould have uised the termn "weakest pagan linik" to dlescrib~e
the cultire of' tribal Af'ricans. hideed, the term "Americo-Libernati was inl official disfavor. Assimilation had occiurred to ilinmit(ed(degree, but atwider accep~tance of'trilbal Af'rican cultures onl the
official level was the more noticeable asp~ect of the uniificatioin process. Many assimilated1 trib~al Africans had restored their Africani
names, and1 it had b~ecomfe acceptable -veti fitshionable-to
wear African garb onl pulblic occasions. Event sonme mnembers of'
the o1(1 elite boasted of their kinship ties with indligenotts people
anl(l sought to capitalize onl them. Tubman, wvho hIa(l no such1 ties,
became the fornmal head of the Poro (as hie was also grandl master of*
the MIasonic Order) in at double gesture of gainiing control over it
and of'wooing su1pport f'rom the groups that were members of it.
African cultuire, previously (demeaned ats "barbaric" and "itncivilized, wais officially recognized ats being at genuine expression
of, the Liberianl nationial experience, all(l the 196:3 Trute Wh'ig platf'orim included at plank uirging "atnational cultural :wakening to
develop the essential Af'rican and Liberian ciultorie."
Open Door Policy
For TIubmnu, e'onoic dlevelopmlent w~as at device for ac(colnjlisbiilg political aims. The unification pr'ogram would 14'
meaningless. he believed, without economic (develo pmeno' t that
benlefited the mass of people. but the presidenit was also anxlious
to p)reserv'e the standlardl of' living of thec Americo- Lii criall elite.
Foreign investment was seeni, thei-efore, as a means b\, which
higher incomes anl(l improved social services such ats
hecalth care
and eduication. couild be made available without imposing ailsterities and(heavy taxation uipol the pr'osperoius opper ('lass.
The Open D~oor Policy, announced inl 1944. wais at bid to attract hfm'eign capital From manyV sour1Ces f'ora widle range of proij('cb
that would also allow the ecoliny to become more diiver'sified.
Foreign firins were giiar'anteedl freedom to r('iuit eainlgs w\ithoot excessive restriction. The newy policy also opeined the inte'riour
to fioreign investmient and( led to the 'oiist 'ii('tiol 1 of' i'oadls, rail roadls, port facilities, midl other inf'rastriictuire to userv e the conicessions granted inland for mining. lumbe11ring. alid( tret' c.rop jIaliia-
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for several days with the president and his entourage. DIuring this
time grievances were aired, and complaints against government
and tribal authorities were lodged. Tubman sometimes dismissed
officials on the spot in response to them. Subsequent legislation
removed many of the distinctions between the coastal counties
and the Hinterland districts, extending elected representation to
the latter in the House of Representatives.
The necessity for a change of direction in native African affairs had already become apparent in the 1930s as a result of the
League of Nations reports and as a consequence of large numbers
of tribal Africans entering the cash economy through employment
opportunities offered by the Firestone operation. A realization of
the probable effect of 'the latter was an important reason why
somfe members of the old guard in the True Whig Party had opposed the Firestone investment from the first. Without detracting from the real accomplishments of the Unification Policy, what
Tubman was attempting to do was to blur the distinction between
tribal Africans and Americo-Liberians without altering the rules
that would permit the latter to maintain their dominant role. Integration was not interpreted as implying the recognition of two
separate but equal cultures or the melding of the two into a new
society, but rather it was meant to encourage the gradual assimilation of tribal Africans into an enlarged Americo-Liberian commitnity. Tubman clearly indicated the direction of his policy when he
stated in the 1944 inaugural address that "we are aiming at developing a civilized state" but warned that its "civilization ...will
be as weak as its weakest pagan link, if due precaution be not
taken."
Tubman appointed a number of tribal Africans to government positions and was patron to others who ran for public office.
After they had been co-opted into the system in this manner, they
were used to advertise the advantages of assimilation through unification. Once a chief or other tribal personality had been accepted into the True Whig hierarchy and became an "Hionorabie," he was unlikely he an opponent of the Americo-Liberian ascendancy, it was believed.
.Membersof the Vai tribal group were the most read\, to take
advantage of the opportunities fi)r advancement oflered I[ u nification. Among major groulps, those from the Kru and (;rebo were
more reluctant to respond. What had been expected to blur differences, however, served in many instances to enhance tribal
consciousness of their separate identities, as groups at first vied
with one another for official recognition. Later there was some
recognition that there could be strength in cohesiveness. Where
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IlIutIitv and tribal Africans and opening the way for the latter to
participate in the political life of the countr'. "Reduced to its
simplest terms," Tubman explained when the policy had been in
operation for some years, "unification, as I perceive it, is the practical application of thinking and living on a national rather than a
parochial, benighted basis."
Legislation was enacted soon after the introdluction of' the
Uiification Policy, extending suffrage to all property holders and
to all those who paid hut tax. Tuhman toured the interior and met
with chiefk not only to discuss local )roblems btit also to explain
the policy to them. A special unification council was formned to
draw together leaders f'rom (liflerent parts of the country evern
f'ew years, and executive councils were iml)aneh('l to meet more
frequently to study the progress of' unification in particular
localities. The councils were attended, amidst pageantr\ and the
exchange of'gifts, Iy chief', headmen, and local officials, who met
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ted his admIIinistrationi to evolutionary change within the cointext
oflcontinuedl True Whig ruile. fie spoke convincingly, ats no other
high-ranking Americo- Liberian official had blefore hurt, of remov ing class distinctions and of introducing policies that wouldl draw
tribal Afticans into the political mainstream.
The biggest obstacle to Tubman's program was that inany of'
the elite class upon whom hie had to depend to carry out his
policies were afraid that the p~roposed1 measures woulId endange~r

tile way of life and standard of living they had come to consider
their birthright; consequently, they gave the programn less than
fill] support. The uncompromising approach of the party's 01(1
guard wats to resist the new forces of nationalism that were brewing in Africa by isolating the tribal popuilation from change and allowing ats little new foreign influence as possible, including
economic developunent, that might upset the established order.
Tuibman wats also interested in protecting the sp~ecial interests of'
his own class and keeping the direction of the country in its conitrol, but hie arguedl that reform was the best guarantee of preserving the status of the Amierico-Liberians. The route that he chose
to prevent radlical movements from emerging among vouing
Americo-Liberians, ats well ats among trib~al Africans, wats to redlress some of the more obvious grievances before they became
serious issues threatening the country's stability.
Tuibuan's vice-presidential running mate in 1943 was Claroilcc L. Simpson, who had b~een Barclay's secretary of state and
the leading contender against Tuman for the presidential moinination. Simpson was at person of liberal temperamienit who had
kinship ties wvith the Vai, bitt he was at stauinch p)arty man ats well
whtom the o1(1 guard saw ats at counterweight to Tutbman. Although
the speaker of the I lotise of' Representatives and the lpresident of
the Senlate were influmential figures identified with thet 01(1 guard.
ltere was 110 real opposition to ad Ii inistration policies inithe

legislatutre. The old guard continued to domiinate part\- counmcils.
hut 1io\,.!t'r within the government shifted (lecisimelv to the new
president andl to his famnily ne-twork, whose memiberls wee ppo inited to imiportant gov'ern ment positions thiroogh the pat romi alge systemII. Ill Ordler to Lope with the large task of modernization,.
ruolbinaI rchiedl extensively onl h reign advyisers and technitician s
whou were not influenced 1y party intrigues.
National Unification

The unification Policy introduced in 'ubinans first naltaddress wvas intend(le to prevent intraconimnal coniflict b\~
I reiaking ownm the Ibarriers b etween) thet Anie-ico- Liberianl comnguural
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adequlate, and~ conistru ction of a n ew iiway was begiii 50 miles
fromi Mlonrovia at what bece(
R-oberts Fielid. Stiplplies of rtilblcr

were also)flo)wn out from the( itew airfield.
lin 1942 Liberia grantedl the United States permission to conlstrilet, conitrol, and op~erate bases inl the country undlter thle Defense Areas Agreement. Concurrently, it was granted the right to
defend those biases and~ other strategoic interests inl Liberia.
Roberts Field made possible the airlifting of supplies to United
States forces (liiring the North Afica cam1paign, and antisill)miarine patrols were flown by seaplanes based at Fisherman's
Lake (Lake Piso), About 5,000 U nited States troops, including engiineers and all-black comb~at units its well ats air crews, were
st,- ioiwtI ill Libe(ria dutring WVorld WVar 11.
tioosevelt visited Liberia inl January 1943, landing at Roberts
Fieldl

onl his way' home

from the Casablanca Conlferen ce, and held

talks wvith Barcias. Later inl the -%'ear Barclay andl President-elect
WAilliam V S. Tubluan visitedl the( United States onl Roosevelt's inl\ itatioli and~ signed additional agreements for the construtction of'
nmod(ern po rt facilities at Monrovia and( for technical assistance.

The Tubman Era
lIn his iniugiral address inlJanuary 1944, Tiubinan anIllliledl all ami)tious5 l(55v prograill aimned at amelio)ratinlg the social and~ political (lifierelices that existedi betweeni the Am~ericoL ibetriani elit and~ the retst of tlbcountry. He also mnade proposals
for des eloping Liberia ecoilolnIically' and socially into atmodern
na~tionl. Tlic tw\ill pillars of Ilumbiianls program were to b~e the Unlificatiotill ocv. (ldirectedl tow ard social amid] political integration of'
All Iiki ails, andl~ the sil
isei jimeit Open D~oor Policy, designed to
attrac~t fortigmi capjital to [ib~eria.
Toina w~sas 49 years old wben be assumed the presidency.
A*(I(IIlecidlt of' reed sAmes who had comne to Liberia from Ceortzia ill1,S34. Il(, hiad becil raisedl at ( :aJ)e- Palimas, educated at at
MIethodis Scmmmiliaryv.Ierved in the miilitia dtiring the tribal uprisings. and1(
startc hIIiis
pol1itical ca ieer by
)Vleinlgelected to the( fhouse
of'
RieIlreseitatkes fir~l M11\arlaid (Comity' ill 1922. HeI built at
p)oliticakae
I at i ) llaim
Mg01 lower echelon Anierico- Liberians
anid triball Afreais bult also lbad implleccab~le credlentials as at
Ilicillblr o)I
the fillilr circle of the True Whig Par-tv and(its anl ofIir 4Itlln. \Iasou ic
()er tile. years he bu1ilt ain impressive
Ovrhr
patroitage metwo rk t hat inicorpo(ratedl relat ives, inl-laws, and~
" ,trds.Dirn ug t Ic 1943 presidlential campaign, Tim ibal cominnt-
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had stuffed the b~allot boxes.
With the approval of' the legislature, Barclay assumed extraordinary p~owers. Public exp~enditures were slashed, and a
moratorium was declared on loan repayments to the FCA until re%,elnesimproved. The dlebt service, which equaled 2(0 percenlt of'
total revenuies in 1926, had increased to 60 p)ercenlt in 1932. The'
United States Government warned that it would interpret thle action as at repudiation of he dlebt butt ref used to go to the lengths
tlrgedl by Firestone to firce Liberia to paty onl schedule.
WVashington took a much more benevolent approach to its re-

lations with Liberia after Franklin 1). Roosevelt became p)resi(lent of'the tinted States in 1933. The Roosevelt administration

served notice that it would not tolerate foreign intervention inl the
coumntry's affatirs and offered Liberia (liplomnatic assistance in] at
nutmber of'matters involving the colonial powers.
Undler the terms of the 19'26 agreements, the American financial adiviser to the Liberian government wats principatlly con cerne1 with ensuring promp~t p)ayment of the loan, but after revision of'the terms, he became more closely involved in cooperation
with Liberian officials to improve the country's fiscal m-anagemient to the benefit of both Lib~eria and American interests there.
Special legislation in 1935, confirmed by at referendum, extended Barclay's current termn to eight years, byvpassing the election scheduledi for that \,car. Prolonging the presidential terml wits
explained as anl economy measure, but the Barclay admninistration
also feared that at disruptive election would further weaken the
confidlence of fioreign powvers andl creditors in Liberia's ability to
maintain political stab ility. Barclayv was re-elected to at four-year
second1 termn in 19:39. As "warthreatened, France wvorriedl about at
('0111 (1 eat being carried out in Liberia, inspired by German nationmals there, and submitted a plan fior training a Liberian army of'
5.00( men, which would also be essential to defending the rubbler
plantations. Barclay called the plan uinacceptable. pointing out
that Liberia c0111( not bear the cost of larger (lefenlse forces without contravening the agreements made with the Leagule of' Nat)ions. When wvar broke out, Barclay isstuedl a declaration of'strict
neutralitv, hi t in 1942 i beria broke diplomnatic relations with
At Firestone's urging, Pan American Airways had inamgtmrated recgolar tranls-Athlntic service between the United States
and ibAeria ill 1941I. Panm Amen(ricanm had( also) obtained at co)ntrac't
fr fer-ryi ng aircraft that had( been acquired bN Britain undler the
I A'II(lAaseI Act to the Royal Air Force in Egypt. Commercial
falcilities inl Liberia that wecre tused for stopovers proved-( in-
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experts appointed by the League of Nations and requested advisers to help in preparing financial and judicial reforms. In response
to this initiative, the League of Nations named an eight-nation
panel, including Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Poland,
and Venezuela, as well as a representative of Liberia. Liberia, the
report stated, "represents the paradox of being a Republic of
12,0(X) citizens with 1,000,000 subjects." It deplored the lack of
modern health care (except on the Firestone plantation), the high
incidence of preventable disease, and the primitive sanitation
conditions. The government had fCiled, it continued, to take even
the most basic steps toward improving conditions among tribal
Africans. The country's financial situation was called "tragic" and
its monetary system "confusing." Included in its recommenda-

tions were the establishment of a public health service, renegotiation of the FCA loan to nmake more funds available for developient, and a radical reform of native African affairs policies allowing elected chiefs to exercise real power in the Hinterland. It
called for the abolition of forced labor and the end of pawnage.
Many of the solutions proposed by the commission were unrealistic, however. For instance, at a time when the country's revenues
had been reduced to only about $450,000 a year its a result of the
impact of the Great Depression, the commission expected the
Liberian government to expend $400,000 to improve public ser-

vices. The Liberian president chose not to respond directly to the
commission's recommendations, although improvements in social services were instituted as funds became available later in the

decade. Forced labor was banned, and pawnage was phased out.
Barclay stonewalled on other recommendations, however, and
let time work in his favor.
The Barclay Administration

Immigration policy was an issue in the 1931 election in which

Barclay faced Faulkner, who was once again the candidate of' the
People's Party. Already known as the champion of' native African
rights, Faulkner also favored unrestricted immigration by Amer-

ican blacks. The two positions were not unrelated because both
implied that the Anierico-Liberian community would have to
share power with other groups. Speaking tr the Truue Whigs,
Barcla\ also favored immigration but would have restricted admission to American blacks bringing new skills into the country
that w( )Id attract investment. Faulkner increased his share of the
\ ote o%er the 1927 election and lost in Monrovia only by a narrow
ilargiti. it Barcla' still won handily across the nation. As he had

after his def'at in 1927. Faulkner charged that the True Whigs
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Thie iiiatter was brou1 ghit to the attenltioni of tbe League of Natills. whliclh app)oin1ted it coinmiissioni of inil il-v iiiider the( British

jilrist. Cuithbert Christy', to investigate the allegations miade
ait
L
ri.Ii
coiliiiission, which incluided firmier Liberian president Artlhutr Barclay and Chlarles S. Johnson of' Fisk Uiniversity in Teiniessee, spent several months ini Liberia observing
Volilitioiis and conducting interviews. In its rep)ort, pub~lished in
19:30, the C hristy ( oin in ission accuised highi-ranking Liberian
go v ernmiieint officials of comnplicity iii pi-ociring iinvoluniitary' lab~or
by fvi
npressineit and of' other practices illegal und1(er international

law. It also dlefinedl pawnage as at form of'slavers' and condemned
the LFF for brutality in suppressing resistance to forced labor.
Wlhen the( Uinitedi States government added1 its v'oice to the chorus
of' coimplaiint, King assured WXashington that his government
w~ouild abide by the recommitendations of the League of'Nations to
reguIlate the export of' lab~or, b~ut hie characterized the commnission s accusation that slavery' existed in Liberia ats "malicious

priop~agand~a" used by the Colonial powsers to dliscredit the repubI ic.
ThMe United States was not satisfied with King's response,
an Secretaito of' State Ilenry L. Stiinsoii wrote at sharply worded
note rep~eating charges made against government officials and
calling for punishment of the guilty parties. Under pressure from
the United States, King named a Liberian commission to look into
the charges against governemrnt officials. When evidence was
presenitedl that linked Liberian vice president Allen B. Yancey to
the syndicate, both hie and King resigned from office, and Edwin
)alles Barclay, the secretary of state, was sworn in as president.
Barclay was con cerned ab ouit the implications for Liberian
sosreigiitv if the League of' Nations chose to act upon the Christy
( .011111issi( iii
recomnieidation that thle league involve itself'
fnirther iii the cotintry's internal affaoirs. Despite thle purge of the

thle new president still had reason to fear action
taken by the coloial p~owers. Britain, for examplIle, had suggested
('01 sideratioii of' appointing anl Anglo-American commission to
oversee reform, aud imposition of a League of Nations trusteeship
was also inentiolled. Early in 19:31 Britain and Gernialny, I colJ1ll1ctioll With the Unlited States, dlelivered anl ultimatumil to
Liberia, calling oil it to accept aii international commission to
carry ouit reforms that, the document declared in patronizing
terimis, the governmieint in Mlonrmovia neither dlesired nor had the
adiministratioii.

capability to Carr-%onit.
Although Barclay' categornically rejected the joint ultimiatumn,
he said that his gov'ernmenut would accept the findings of a panel of
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to (develop the couintryvs hxdAroelectric po tenitial. F'irestone siubsidliaries if) I ileri-thelii
Uitedl States Tradinug ( :oiiipails adi(the
Bank of iotirovia, which at one( time was the )ill Ibaiik ill the
couitr'-entrbiicdto deve'Ilopmenft of' vidber produIction Iwv
lberiai lani downiers and sti 1)11 ated inivestmienit iii other areas as
wvell. Firthermiore, the conmpanyv Iilade atvalialbl coiitriliitioii in
ssoring
research ill tropical medicine.

Liberia and the League of Nations
Ilberia's constitution prohblited slavery.,ii~
an
l )erian 5 had
co)operatedt inl briingiing an enid to slave tr'adling along the G;rain
C:oast. By the end of the nineteenth century. howev er, the export
of, native labor, procured b)y (Ililiolis meanis aind c'ontractedI oult
uinder appalling condlitions, b~ecamne at Icrative business for the
Ai nerico- Liberians who wvere engagedl in it. Cacao plan tatioins oni
the smaill Spanish island-colon v of Feinai 1(1 Po needed at dependable flow of workers that w\,is not available legally or ats cheaply
from the British and French (colonies that were closer at hand. In
1905 Liberia agreced to suipply workers onIcontract, and~ Germilani
ships were chartered to carry them to Fernando Io. The agreement was formialized iit treats between Liberia and Spain signed
in 1914. Under its termis I leriail contractors were paid atfee for
each worker sent to Fernando Po, and( wvages accliiiiilated ov"
the two-year period of' the worker's contract were de'posited in
goldl ini
Monrovia to be paidl ini
local ciirrenc\ wh'Ien he( returned to
Liberia. Most of the workers were Kri. supplied to contractors b)y
their chief's or headmen in consideration of'a fee-(per head.
D~emand foir plan tatin workers increased sharplyv iii the
earls' 1920s at af time -wheni I beria wvas virtn al lv aiikiiipt aind
welcomed the opportimnitv to earii ievenii i throiighi the sale( of'
labor. ITo exploit the poteintial of'an expanding market iii contract
labor, a syndicate was formed that inclded ai mlbr of' h ighlv
p)lacedl government figuires. D~uing the 1927 presidenit ial election
camiipaign , Trhomas J. l-Fau lki ici'the Ainericai i-I orui former unav oro)1 lonrovia who was the noiniee of the reformiist People's Parts.
ii ade the abhuse of'contract libor anl issuie. For the first timie si iCe
thetue Whigs had rettiriled to power in 187 7, the People's Party
offe red atcredhib le alternative to v'o ters that was ba~sed onl real d if'feCrences iii
policy rather than onii factional dispu te within the riling party'. Faulkner polled 9,000) votes, losing to Kinmg, who u"ceived 24,(X)0, Init his performnice was f.ir better than that of any
prcviouis opposition cand idate . After' Iiis defeat, Failkioer muade
pbi~c charges of' exp~loitatioin of' c'onitract lab~or andi~ iimpllicated
mieimbers of the syndlica~te iii
illegail activities.
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beeni p)oorly organized and~ Wits uincoorIinatedl. Claims of'conspiraties and subversive p~lottinlg among ethnic groups, the iitary', lab~or, and studlents were made by the government. lin most
cases its evidIence was vague; the purpose seemed to be to discourage inicip~ient dissident activity. In 1968, however, a distinguished dliplomat, Henry B. Fahnibulleb, was arrested onl his return to Liberia from four years as amblassadlor in Nairobi and was
charged with leadl jg a trilbal movement aimedl at overthrowing
Alinerico- Liberian rule. Conitacts with communist embassies in
Kenya and Guinea were alleged. The evidence against him was
co)ltrksedl. aiid somne observers saw Fahnbulleh, anl assimilated
\i, as at scapegoat offered to those in the old guard who were exp~ressin~g alarmn at the growing political influence of the tribal elemtemnts. \1amli yvwere jealous of Fahn buIleh's rise in the govern ment
hierarchy uimderliian's p~atronage, and testimony against him
tIilipliasizted that lhe had( b~etrayed his benefaictors inl the AmericoL ilcriaii cstalblishnilt. Init
a well-puiIlicizedl trial, Fahnbulleh
was ((flivictedl ol treason, sentenced to 2(0 years fimlrisonment,
anid Ilkis
Itt
confiscated. The trial placed all assimilated indigem i A~.ftrIcaie"
inihigh positions uinder a cloud of suspicion,
and in the nliths that fidlowed. at numbller of local officials of triIbal I ack.~r mindii~ *%rv
reminoved from their positions.
B\ tlic mind- I 960s iberia had achieved a modlest prosperity
based oniiron o)re andI rtubber produlctionl, which accounted for
about~~~~~
)r(i 9(feprs
nother imnportan t sou rce of revenute
\vas de(ri\ ed froint the iberiani merchant fleet, whose "flag of conXeiliemnce" carriers in 1965 surpassed ships of' American aind
British registry iii total deadweight tonnage (see Maritime Shipjpiiig. ch. 31 i beria profited from good commnodity prices (luring
the period and enjoyed at faivorable balance of trade as a result, but
the sinrplus wats suifficient onily to keep ipl with payments on at
miouintinig public and foreign (lelbt, the latter attributable in part
to large food impIIorts. Increased agricultural production was
therefore deemed essential for easing the debt burden and improving liviiig standards. Accordingly, agriculture was given
p~riority in ecor omic planning.
Operation Production wats launched by Tuibman in 1963 as at
corollary to the Open lDoor Policy and wats the core of the fiveyear plan for economic dlevelopiment introduced that year. The
program focuised onl making the country self-sufficient in rice iproduiction. In addition to its aim of growing as much rice as the country consumed, the govecriunent's promotional carnpdign also
stressedl reliance onl private initiative and the efficacy of seWf-help
and hard work. O perationu Production nlerscored the econ-
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oinv's connitnent to free enterprise. Tubman hammered away
at these themes for some time in appearances across the countr'.
Operation Production also sought to stimulate Liberianowned business that produced the sort of indigenous commercial
middle class that had earlier been discouraged by the True
Whigs. This change in direction was in part the result ofanimosity
toward the Lebanese commercial community in Liberia that had
been voiced even by government spokesmen. At the time of the
1964 inauguration, when Tubman had been feted in a series of'receptions given by the Lebanese community, the president expressed admiration for their energy and ability but indicated that
he expected them to ease their way out of their near monopoly of
middle-level commercial activity. "1 want the Lebanese to train
the Liberians how to trade," he told the merchants.
The government had expected steady progress to be made as
a result of projects included in the five-year plan. The debt problem worsened in the late 1960s, however, taking the bloom off
prospects for rapid development. Falling commodity prices reduced the amount of revenue that was available to service the
debt and also made it difficult to fund social programs that had
been introduced at a time when economic conditions were better.
Government expeditures were cut, and periodically, salaries in
the public sector went unpaid. Anticipated growth in food production and in the Liberian-owned private sector was disappointing as well. Incentives offered to investors attracted little new industry because of the small size of the domestic market for manufactured goods, and at the end of the decade it was still necessary
to import 25 percent of the country's rice requirements.
Liberia in Africa
Liberia's foreign policy had been directed toward maintaining good relations with the United States and the principal European powers that were its primary trading partners and sources of
investment. Tubman's only allusion to Africa in his second and
third inaugural addresses in 1952 and 1956 came as part of sweeping references to Liberia's solidarity with the teeming millions of
the underdeveloped countries. They were as vet unprepared for
self-determination, he stated, but should be made ready as soon
as possible. A year after he delivered the third inaugural address,
however, Ghana achieved independence from Britain, starting a
trend that called for a reappraisal of Liberia's foreign policy objectives.
The fact was that Americo-Liberians were psychologically
isolated from African elite groups in the rest of Africa. They did
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share an interest in concepts of"African personality," or neg-

ritude, nor did the settler mentality still prevalent among them
find much value in defining Liberia's "African heritage," the tmiification program notwithstanding. They were deeply snspicions of
the nationalist ideologies and movements emerging in the rest of

Africa that had the potential of mobilizing tribal Africans against
their privileged position just as it had galvanized African opinion
elsewhere against continued colonial rule.
Even before the independence of Ghana in 1957, Tubman
appeared to have understood that Liberia would have to fashion a
wider role for itself in Africa. Liberia, he said, "must be the pride
of a race, the emblem of hope and aspiration as well as the trailblazer in an emerging concept of human relations distinctively Af
rican." But as the nationalist movements grew in strength and it
became apparent that they would be successfid in achieving their
aims sooner rather than later, Tubman and other Liberian leaders
were surprised to discover that their country was not held in great
esteem elsewhere in Africa. Other African leaders were either
embarrassed by Liberia or were condescending toward it. They
did not regard it as a model for their own future development or
simply failed to take its presence into account.
Liberia reacted with a flurry of diplomatic and public relations activity. Officials attended conferences, participated conspicuously in the celebration of each new African nation's independence, and espoused African causes in the UN. In 1960
Liberia and Ethiopia were cosponsors of a suit brought before the
International Court of' Justice in The Hague aimed at finding
South African administration of South West Africa (Namibia) illegal. That same year Liberia led the way in extending recognition to the Algerian provisional government in exile.
Generally, Liberia's relations with other African states in the
1960s were cordial, whether or not there was concurrence on
political objectives. Tubman's approach to the question of African
unity was flexible and conservative, urging steadily improving
political and economic ties between nations that retained their individual sovereignty. Arguing that point, Liberia played a key
role in several multilateral conferences that led eventually to the
establishment of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) on
termns similar to those advanced by Tubman.
The first of these was convened at Sanniquellie, a small town
in northern Liberia near the border with Guinea, in July 1959 at a
time when two other participants, Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana
and Ahmed Skou Touro, of Guinea, were actively working toward the political union of their countries. The important result of
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the conference was a finral statement that embodied Tuiman's
definition of African unity. All independent countries and those
with approaching dates of independence were invited to attend a

confierence the following year in Addis Ababa for the purpose of'
discussing the establishment of the "Conimninity of African
States," within which each member would "maintain its own national identity and constitutional structure."

The Addis Ababa conference in 1960 failed to resolve (ifferences between the governments of* those countries seeking

speedy political unification and those, like Liberia, that viewed
African unity in terms of greater cooperation within a community
of independent states. Consequently, two separate constellations

orbiting in difirent directions emerged from the conference. The
so-called Casablanca Group adhered to the Nkrumah-Totir line
advocating political union. The so-called Monrovia Group was an
alignment of 20 countries in the "moderate" camp incorporating

the well-knit Brazzaville Group offormer French colonies, which
met in 1961 in Monrovia to lay the groundwork for future cooperation. The key principle agreed on at the conference was one of
v1unity of aspirations and of action considered from the point
of
view of African social solidarity and political identity," rather than
political integration.
The opposing groups managed to settle their differences at

the Lagos Conference in 1962, adopting a formula presented by
Liberia under which they met again in Addis Ababa the following
year to reconsider the basis for forming a comprehensive inter-Af-

rican organization. At the Addis Ababa Conference of 1963, members of both the Monrovia and the Casablanca groups, which included governments of very different political and social orienta-

tions, reached agreement on forming an organization of all independent African states (excluding South Africa). In the form accepted, the OAU was intended to provide the framework for
closer cooperation short of political integration. The organization
held out the promise of eventual unification, but its structure was
sufficiently flexible to allow acceptance bv Tubman and the other
moderates. Tubman himself conceded more authority to the
()AU at Addis Ababa than he had been ready to accept at earlier
conferences. Its charter set forth the purposes of' the ()AU as
promoting African unity and cooperation on the international
level by coordinating the political, diplomatic, economic, social,
and defense policies ofnember states.
The Liberian Senate ratified the charter in August 1963.
Tubman pointed out to his countrymen that a large part of the initiative for founding the OAU had come f'rom Liberia and that 90
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percent of its charter, as adopted, had been taken fromi that of the
Monrovia Group.
The Tolbert Presidency
On July 23, 1971, Tubman died of postoperative complications in a London hospital, where he had been admitted for treatment three weeks earlier. His death at age 74 after 27 years as
president marked the end of an era in Liberian history. The nation went into mourning for the man who had been called the
"Maker of Modern Liberia."
Tolbert's accession to the presidency after 20 years as Tubman's vice president was quiet and orderly. He served a sixmonth interim term as "provisional president" and in January
1972 was sworn in as president after enactment of special legislation that enabled him to begin a four-year term in his own right instead of completing the unexpired term to which Tubman had
only recently been elected.
The son of a former slave from South Carolina who had become a well-to-do coffee planter in Liberia, Tolbert had served in
the Senate for eight years before being chosen as Tubman's running mate in 1951. Trained for the ministry, he had continued to
fimction as a Baptist clergyman while in office and for five years
(1965-70) had been president of the Baptist World Alliance. At
age 57 Tolbert was still an unknown quantity, having filled the office of vice president in relative obscurity under Tubman's expansive shadow. He clearly did not possess his predecessor's exceptional fbrcefulness or charismatic personality, and he seemed to
lack the old leader's common touch with the people; but the new
president was an amiable and resourceful politician who over the
*earshad built his own patronage network in the government and
the party. Without any real enemies in the ruling circles of the
True Whig Party, he could count on the support of leading figures
and their factions at the outset of his administration. Pledged to
continue Tubman's policies and to respect the prerogatives of the
True Whig oligarchy, he nonetheless brought a new style to the
presidency and soon embarked on a course that put his own stamp
on the government and, in the process, alienated some of those in
the old guard who had regarded him passively when he took office.
Abandoning the formal attire in office favored by Tubman for
open-collar shirts and traditional African garb, Tolbert attempted
to create a more modern, streamlined, and distinctive African
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image for his administration and for Liberia. Presidential power
was centralized through the creation of the National Security
Council, which put cabinet officers more directly under the president's personal supervision. Several ministers identified with
the old guard were dropped from the cabinet. Younger and better
qualified individuals were given key government positions. Reforms were undertaken in the civil service, and Tolbert pledged
that he would act vigorously against corruption.
The practice of public employees remitting a portion of their
salaries to the True Whig Party was ended. Although property
qualifications were retained for voting, a constitutional amendment was approved lowering the voting age to 18. Tolbert encouraged women to become involved in politics and appointed the
first women to the national cabinet. Fahnbulleh was released
from prison and "rehabilitated," and the cult of personality that
had surrounded Tubman was de-emphasized. In directing the
lowering of the price of rice set by the government, Tolbert also
abolished the monopoly for distributing rice that had been controlled by the former president's son (and his own son-in-law),
William "Shad" Tubman.
Yet Liberia remained essentially the province of a tightly
knit oligarchy. For all the attempted liberalization of the previous
two decades, the upper levels of government and the economy
were still controlled by about a dozen interrelated Americo-Liberian families. These and other influential families and their retainers in turn dominated the inner councils of the True Whig Party.
Tolbert's own extended family illustrated how political and
economic preferment were related to a family network. His
brother, brother-in-law, and son-in-law were senators, and each
was a prominent businessman. The brother, Stephen Tolbert,
was also minister of finance in the cabinet and the president's
closest adviser. Other relatives, in-laws, and longtime family
friends held posts in the civil and foreign services, positions in the
party, and directorships in foreign companies secured through
political influence. By questionable methods, family members
obtained monopolies in the fishing, transportation, and food catering industries and on the sale of charcoal used by the urban
poor for cooking and heating. In addition to unbridled nepotism,
the Tolbert administration failed to bring corruption under control. High officials committed fraud in the letting of government
contracts, involved themselves in questionable real estate acquisitions, charged personal expenses to government accounts, used
government property for private use, evaded taxes and customs
fees, and engaged in other illegal practices.
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Tolbert's leadership of the True Whig Party was never as secure as Tubman's had been. Ultimately, it was necessary for him
to bargain with the old guard, which was led by Speaker of the
House of Representatives Richard Henries. Reportedly, Henries, whose approval was needed for any measure to be carried in
the lower chamber, kept a book on government officials and resorted to blackmail when it served his purposes. The death of
Stephen Tolbert in an air crash in 1974 was a political as well as a
personal loss to the president that deprived him of support in his
dealings with the old guard.
Criticism of the administration was tolerated within the
context of the party, but elsewhere free expression was curbed.
The police employed a large ring of informers to report on suspected dissidents. Outspoken opponents lost jobs or suffered
from public defamation and, if they persisted, were arrested, imprisoned, and tortured. The first serious challenge to the regime,
however, came in 1973 from within the government when the assistant defense minister, Prince Brown, attempted to stage a coup
d'6tat in collaboration with army officers. The effort failed, and
Brown and his co-conspirators were tried for treason and hanged.
Tolbert was reelected without opposition to an eight-year
term in October 1975. In an atmosphere that was troubled by the
economic recession and social unrest, he set the tone for the administration in his inaugural address, demanding "strict discipline and sacrifice" from the country. The vice president, James
E. Green, died in 1977 and was replaced by Methodist bishop
Bennie Warnur after a special election.
Social and Economic Problems inthe 1970s
Under Tolbert, Liberia continued to move along a road to
development that relied on private enterprise. The open door
that had been offered by Tubman to foreign investors was maintained, but pressure was put on foreign-owned companies to be
more responsive to- the needs of the country. In 1976 the Firestone Plantations Company concluded a new agreement with the
government that made it subject to the fill range of tax laws. New
concessions negotiated with other companies contained similar
provisions. Tolbert also insisted on a bigger role for Liberians in
the foreign-owned companies, as well as in such areas as cornmerce and transportation but, because economic development
had far outpaced domestic reserves of trained manpower, it
proved difficult to take meaningful steps in that direction.
A new and optimistic four-year development plan went into
effect in 1976, but the world recession took a heavy toll on
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Liberia. As foreign markets abroad and prices for Liberian comniodity exports declined, the cost of imported energy rose
steeply. Liberia was barely able to maintain a positive growth rate
in the late 1970s, when a drop in the output of iron ore was offset
by rising ore prices. By the end of the 1970s Liberia's foreign debt
stood at $744 million and the budget deficit at more than $100 million, the latter largely the result of extravagant public works projects.
The dramatic expansion of the Liberian economy after World
War II had provided the means for improving hitherto neglected
social services and had greatly enhanced the employment opportunities for a large segment of the population. But it had also
created social problems, particularly those associated with the
movement of people into the towns, with which the country's
government was not prepared to deal. Despite impressive
economic development-some analysts contended because of
it-Liberia did not feed itself, although it was not lacking in the
physical resources to do so.
It had been a long-standing government policy to subsidize
cash crops-rubber, cocoa, and coffee-that were produced for
export typically by Americo-Liberian planters. By contrast, rice,
which was mostly grown on small, low-income farms tended by
tribal Africans for domestic consumption, was for the most part
unsubsidized and sold to dealers at prevailing market prices. In
the marketplace, however, rice prices were heavily subsidized to
keep food affordable for the urban population. Prices were fixed
in this manner for home-grown and imported rice alike. Companies imported large quantities of rice for sale at reduced prices
to employees. This practice and low producer prices depressed
fhrm profits to the extent that there was little incentive for smallholders, who made up the bulk of the rural population, to grow
more rice than was needed for their own subsistence. Some farmers switched to cash crops. Production was also affected because
many men went to work for wages on the plantations or in the
mines. Others left the countryside for the towns in hope of finding
jobs there.
The latter were frequently disappointed in their search, and
Monrovia became home to large numbers of unemployed. A vagrancy law had been enacted in 1963 in conjunction with Operation Production, under which unemployed adult males in the
towns were liable to be sent back to the countryside where, it was
supposed, they could be productively occupied in raising rice.
Another and perhaps more serious motivation for the law, however, had been to break up the growing detribalized underclass of
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-back street boys" who inhabited squalid quarters of Monrovia,
where they contributed to the city's high crime rate and were a
potential source of social unrest. As a result of the influx from the
countryside, the capital had burgeoned from a sleepy seaside
town of 12,0(X) in 1940 to a crowded, chaotic city of more than
166,0(X) in 1974 where housing was inadequate, sanitation was
poor, and public facilities were ill-maintained.
Even the privileged class of students, whose political consciousness had been raised along with their expectations by having access to education, saw their opportunities dwindling in the
1970s. There was a local saying that every occupation was part of a
monopoly: the Lebanese monopolized shopkeeping, the Guineans cal driving, the whites management and technical positions, and so on. The only monopoly left to the Liberians, it was
said, was the one on poverty. It went without mentioning that the
True Whig Party had a monopoly on government jobs.
Opposition Movements

Open opposition to the political establishment-and specifically to the Tolbert administration-was manifested in the 1970s
through student associations, self-help groups, and organizations
of Liberians resident or studying abroad. The two most influential
of these were the Movement for Justice in Africa (MOJA),
founded by Togba Nah Tipoteh among students at the University
of Liheria in 1973, and the Progressive Alliance of Liberians
(PAL), organized in the United States in 1974 by Gabriel Baccus
Matthews.
Tipoteh, who had been dismissed earlier from a government
planning post after a disagreement on policy objectives, regarded
the MOJA as a "vanguard party" preparing the way for social and
political change in the long te,'m, but he avoided becoming identified with radical programs based on class struggle. Pan-Africanist in its orientation, the MOJA established links with
nationalist groups outside Liberia. Among his allies on the Monrovia camjpus were H. Boima Fahnbulleh, the son of Henry B.
Fahnbulleh, and Amos Sawyer, both members of the university
'aculty (see Organization under the Second Republic, ch.
4).
The PAL, which drew support from disaffected students and
expatriate Liberians who were beyond the reach of their government, was more political in its rhetoric and demanded more immediate action, but it was committed to working through the
democratic process. Matthews took his inspiration from the brand
of"African socialism" practiced in Tanzania by Julius Nyerere but

advocated the reform of existing Liberian institutions rather than
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revolution. The PAL opened an office in Monrovia in 1978.

Although the two movements diflered in their ideological
underpinning, methods, and aims, they were not in direct competition as opposition groups, and a measure of cooperation developed between them. Both engaged in political education activities that were intended to radiate from its elite members to the
broader masses. The MOJA set up its own cooperatives for the

production and marketing of rice, emphasizing labor-intensive
methods. It was closely linked with an enterprise known as
Susukuti, which organized small Liberian businesses and craft
shops into self-reliant companies.
The Rice Riots

Early in 1979 Tolbert's minister of agriculture, Florence
Chenoweth, made a proposal to the cabinet for increasing the
subsidized price of rice from $22 for a 100-pound bag to $26. She
rationalized the increase as an inducement for rice farmers to stay
on the land and produce food for themselves and for sale instead of
leaving to work for wages in the cities or on the rubber plantations. Political opponents noted, however, that Chenoweth and
the Tolbert family were large-scale rice farmers and stood to profit
handsomely from the price increase. To protest, the PAL called
for a peaceful demonstration in Monrovia, and on April 14 about
2,000 activists were assembled to march on the Executive Mansion to protest the proposed price rise. They were joined enroute,
however, by more than 10,000 "back street boys" who quickly
transformed the orderly procession into an orgy of destruction.
Widespread looting of retail stores and rice warehouses occurred
during the so-called Rice Riots, and damage to private property
was estimated to have exceeded $40 million. Troops were called
in to reinforce hard-pressed police units in the capital. In 12 hours
of violence in the city's streets, at least 40 demonstrators and rioters were killed by ill-trained policemen, and more than 500 were
injured. Hundreds more were arrested, and police were ordered
to storm the PAL headquarters. Neighboring Guinea, whose
president, Tour6, had signed a mutual defense treaty with
Liberia only three weeks earlier, dispatched several hundred
troops to assist in restoring order in Monrovia.
Holding the PAL responsible for the destruction done by the
mob during the Rice Riots, Tolbert rounded up PAL leaders and
many other political dissidents. The old guard in turn blamed Tolbert for his earlier leniency toward political opponents of the regimo, charging that he could have acted sooner to check unrest by
cracking down on their subversive activities. Under pressure
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from hard liners in the True Whig Party, lolbert closed the university and suspended uille(
process. Chenoweth was replaced as
niiister of agriculture after admitting pullicly that she had erred
in proposing the pric' rise. lolbert reassured the country that the

subsidized price of rice would be kept at $22 per 100 pounds and
subseqlently reduced it to $20.
Ii June otl the eve of the OAU neeting in Monrovia that was
to iniark the opening of* the new conference center, Tolbert
granted aninesty to those who were still held in connection with
the April rioting aid reopened the university.

is government,

however, had clearly shown itself to be vulnerable both to hardline critics within the party and to the growing opposition moveinent that was firiing outside it. The political consciousness of
Liberians appeared to have outstripped institutions fashioned in
another era. Tolbert's efforts at reform, impeded by
traditionalists within the party, were insufficient to stem the
growing inonentun of the opposition forces.
The Regime on the Defensive
In the months following the Rice Riots, the regime tightened
its grip to stifle potential sources of unrest. A new ministry responsible for internal security was set tip, operating under extraordinary powers granted by the Sedition Law. Labor legislation was enacted in October 1979, making workers involved in illegal stoppages liable to prosecution and loss of employment.
Managers were made responsible for reporting offenses punishable under the law and were prohibited from making unauthorized
agreements with employees. Expatriate managers not complying
with these regulations were to be expelled from the country.
The Tolbert administration was particularly sensitive about
the mayoral election in Monrovia, where the True Whig candidate was being challenged for the first time in 20 years. The popularity of Sawyer, who was running as an independent, disconcerted the government , which first tried to invoke the largely
neglected property qualifications for voters and then rescheduled
the election for June 1980, purportedly to let tempers cool. Overcoming resistance by hard-liners, Tolbert subsequently succeeded in persuading the legislature to approve a constitutional
amendment abolishing the property clause.
In January the PAL formally registered as a political party
under the label of the People's Pr:)gressive Party (PPP). According to the Constitution, there was no prohibition against forming
political parties, but the PPP was the first to apply for recognition
since the Independent True Whig Party had l)een banned in
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1955. A Stipreiit ( .iit 1-ingii hiad to be(ob~tainled, however, (usallo~viiig goveriliiit eff~rts to llock the p~arty's registration.
Ili MIarch tile PPP
Ila
Lunched atdrainatic l)i~t ill-conidi~ered of'h'iisive against the admnistration, (ailing fir it general strike to
riih )Orceits diemandsi(I Ii n the resignation)f of the( president ad'd vice
pres'idlent. lTe \I( J A (istaiieel itself front the prop~osal, which
Iip)teh ch aracteriz.ed as "at best infantile and~ rather ridiciuloius."
luit somne arnl)('rS )csiliiei
wvere rcpIortemlv svin pathetic. The PPP
leadIers. includ~ing Matthews and C'hea ( heapoo, tile onetime
proite'ge of' Minister of' Justice Joseph (liesson, Were arrestedi
mid~er the Sedition Law., andi a trial (late wats set for April 14, the
hirst anniversary of the Rice Riots.
T)Ibeu-t also caime under unreinitting prssr from his own
part\-. Yotinger. ref'Orm-mindied True Whigs issuedl a report after
the Rice Riots that wats scathinig in its criticism of the admninistration's methods. Meimbers of the president's finily andl administratioin urged himi to repeal the Sedition Law. Meanwhile, rulmors
al oiiiued that the oili guiard inteindedl to overthrow the adilliistratioui aind seize power wvhiie Tolbert wats onl a state visit to Zimbabrwe planned fhOr April.

The April 12 Coup
Early' inl the morning of' April 12, 1980, atsuccessuul coulp
&(ttwas staged ill MJonrovia by it unit of the National Guard
loyal to at group of' 17 noncommissioned officers andl other enlisted
men who hadl constitumtedl themselves ats the People's Redemption
( ,otiiu(.il (FEC). L.ed iby Master Sergeant Samuei Kanvon Doe,
they eniteredl the Executive Mansion, where they killed Toibert
aid~ 27 uteinhers of' the president's secuirity guard. The bodies
we're dlisposed' of' iiicereiiioiiotisly inl a common grave. A cuirfew
was imposed onl Momrovia, al the borders of'the country were
Acting ats chairman of the PE(., iDoe ordered the Constituitiu
)i suspenldedl. hliined political p~artie's, and~ released1 political
prsnr
from jail. iDoe plediged( that the PR(. would respect priNate p~roperty andi reassumredI hweign-ownled businesses that cominiitmueiits previotisy made to theii wotiid be hlonoredi. Juistifying
the a('timu taken by the PIW, D~oc citedl the politi('il oppressioni
plracticed by tihe T(1lert regime ats well ats the corruption, iumemiiploymnent , and~ the high cost of 1ivi ng that burdiened the pool-.
Tfhe coup was greeted inl the capital and throuighouit the ('oiiitry
\kith popilai approval (see People's Redemption (oumcil, chi. 4).
V'ice President Warner. ,%
ho had been inl the Uniited States at
the'ti mec of the coulpattending at'onlferen(e of'Methodist b~ishiops,

.V

MXaste r Sergeanut Saiuel Kant/on IDoe
shortly after the coup of April 12, 1980

M~iniste'r o IJ ustce Joseph Chcusson (right), onc of
1:3 Tolbe'rt ca bilu't officials execute'd afte'r the coup,

appears before the military tribunal on April 20. 1980.
Photos (oulrtesy Werner Ga rtung
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mt(.1ist, ~here
w
ie(proclaimied himiself the legal
to) I
itt ii ri id
sulet 51 i to th e presi(Ieiic\ , bult resistance to the mnilitary' action

wast- isolated and inefh'cti\ v. Ali atteimpltedl couintercup fLiiled for
lack of sti pjort. Somie National GuiardI officers suispectedl of beinlg
unsymipatlhetic to the coII) 'were arrested, and several were shot
lby their troops. Others who had fled were hunted down or capriii
to escap~e across the border.
tuired l\
Several hli ilredl governine11lit of icials, politicians, andI leadlers of the True Whiig Party were rounded upi and1 were either deCtaillecl or- placed findler hotise arrest. Many' others were advised to
muake themselves incoinspictiou5. Fourteen of the most proinient
mnenmbers of the 01(1 regime wvere immlediately brought to trial bemil itary tribunal and f'ouind guilty' ofiav~ariety of offlnses.
fore ain
Th'le tribi itial recommifend~ed the (death penalty for four of' thlose
(mviicte(I: I louse Speaker Ilienries, the p~residetnt of the Senate,
the clieicijustice of thme Supreme C ourt, andl the chairmn of the
Tn ieCWhig Pairty. D espite aniappeal from the ( A U for clemency
1,1 the binir. Dm
) c rderedl the execution o)f 1:3 of the comlict('(
ulieu. iiiclidiig thec formler inimsters of justice and loreigm affairs.
T'he seniteince wais carricdI Iiit oniApril 22 Ief(ire television
The fouiteen th ofaIIIiiro ab
squad
camea
I Ii
ci
Inw ita
licial wast, semiteinced to Mof.iiiprisoiiit. Although the tribunlal
o)ther-s who had be'mi arrestedl.
coitiiiiieo to sit ill juldgenit ()f
le rucfraiiied ironi fibrtlier execiitioiis.
)erilli
nmt in stalled after
Fxeci Itive( . tlInrit\ ill thle It(\ gm.
the (0111l) w\as \ estedl ill tile PWI :, wich \\as assisted by a cabinet of'

\%homi 11Iwere c.ivilianls. These included relpre17 members, o)f
heIT and the \1( JA atswell atsthree lnefunsciitatives o)fIotl ic
.Xnmllng those niaimed to
Olbert
emit.
Il
hers of, the( fomme
thetcabinet were NIatthivwS. whoImiecaim f'omeigii mniliist('r:
(:1cp~) who rep~laced l is iitimiie jpatrii :h1essom atsJuistice
iniister1% Tlptei. \ vIo \\as placed ill charge of jplamurlifig arld
ccliolilic develop)ilielit and 1I.11(),01a Falnbllell, who was app)oiiitPe mimnmister (d (duicatiomi Hfel'Orimis to redvhlc social (hiSparities and thec ecommiilic hardships (fordinai v Liberiais were
iitanr~
prlmilised. 'IliIme
t'iiiiI llitiiit'itsto ill[ earlY

ilers, hitiwevcr, Illadc( 110 illiifledhiate

rturn to imriali..ed (ivihiali rule1.

J. ( uls I i(-I)'Iio\)V
dwr*5 Tlm 1.mo/mi iolu of Pr)tjijc andl
Mlartin m%woitki f Polilh.s i Librrill: Thc (onscrmiu'l- Road to
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Hist.'oricalSetting
Development offer at survey of the caitiitry's history while focuising
from diflrent persp)ectives onl the Ttibian and Tolb~ert years. A
concise, scholarly review of con temporary political hiistory' is
foon~d ill Christopher Clapham's Liberia and Sierra Leone: Ani

Essay inl Comnpa rative Politics. Charles H en ry Hubierich s twovolume The Political and Legislative History of Liberia is anl
exhaustive documentary constitiftional history covering the
period from the fouinding of the colony to 1944. Tom WV. Shick's
Behold the Promised Land and Slaves No More: Letters from
Liberia, 18.33-1869, edited by Bell 1. Wiley, provide readable accouints of the early history of' Liberia and the migration of the
Americo-Liberians. (For further information andl compIlete citations. see Bibliography.)
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A rural Liberian woman pounding cassava, a staple she will feed
to her family
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The Society and Its Environment

THE LIBERIAN SOCIETY, which had long tbeen characterized
by a conspicuous cultural gulf between the descendants of
nineteenth-century black American settlers and the Africans of
indigenous descent, had undergone significant changes by the
mid-1980s. In the decades after World War 1I during the administrations of President William Vacanarat Shadrach Tubman and
President William Richard Tolbert, the growth of the foreigndominated modern sector of the economy served as a catalyst in
breaking down the barriers that had isolated one group from
another for so long.
During this period new social categories based on occupation, education, and income rather than ethnicity emerged. A relatively small group of Americo-Liberian families had continued
to constitute the elite, but its dominance was ended abruptly by
the military coup d'6tat of April 1980. At the time, some observers
thought that Master Sergeant Samuel Kanyon Doe and his fellow
enlisted soldiers of indigenous African descent would seek to expand their overthrow of the True Whig regime into a revolution
that would completely restructure the society. By 1984, however,
the reemergence of certain Americo-Liberians as important officials in the government and as respected members of the society
indicated that the effects of the coup on the republic's social development, while not insignificant, were less sweeping than originally perceived.
Although Liberians inhabiting some of the remote rural
areas had been exposed in varying degrees to economic modernization, the traditions of tribal society appeared to have continuing significance for them. According to the Liberian government,
there were 16 recognized ethnic categories of indigenous
peoples. Some ethnologists, however, have defined as many as
28, all of whom were grouped as part of the large Niger-Congo
ethuolinguistic family. None of these groups, which between
them spoke some 20 different languages and dialects, was nuinerically preponderant.
In the 1980s there did not appear to he any obvious conflict
nor any manifestations of a social hierarchy among the indigenous
ethnic groups. Given the Americo-Liberians' loss of a dominant
position in the society since the coup, however, the possibility of
future ethnically based conflicts and cleavages could not be ruled
out.
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Physical Setting
Liberia's territory of 43,000 square miles lies a few degrees
north of the equator on the great western bulge of' Africa. At the
country's southeastern extremity, the shoreline of West Africa
turns eastward and faces the Gulf of Guinea. From that point to
the western border with Sierra Leone, the coast stretches somfe
370 miles along the Atlantic Ocean. Liberia ascends the seaward
slopes of the Guinea Highlands to a very irregular border with
Guinea. From the sea to that border, the width of the country
varies from about 100 to 200 miles.
Behind a low coastal plain much of the country consists of
rolling plateaus and low-lying hills rising to the higher elevations
of 600 to 1,000 feet that constitute almost half of Liberia's terrain.
In the far northwest and north central portions of the territory are
the outliers of the Guinea Highlands. The land is well watered,
and a number of narrow, roughly parallel river basins run to the
sea at right angles to the northwest-southwest trend of the belts of
relief (see fig. 3).
Most of the country lies in the heaviest rainfall zone in West
Africa. Precipitation, however, decreases progressively inland,
and rainfall belts, like relief belts, run roughly parallel to the
coast. There is normally some rain during every month of the
year, but most of the country is characterized by wet and dry seasons. The climate is warm and humid, and the annual temperature variation is quite small.
Terrain

The coastal region is a belt of gently rolling low plains extending from a rather straight, sandy shoreline 10 to 30 miles inland.
Its deepest extensions lie along the watercourses. The shore is
broken by river estuaries, tidal creeks, swamps, and a few rocky
capes and promontories that appear as landmarks from the sea.
Except for those promontories and capes and an occasional small
hill, the altitude of the coastal region rises no higher than 30 to 60
feet. The mouths of the rivers are so obstructed by shifting

sandbars and submerged rocks that there are no natural harbors.
The surf is normally heavy all along the coast but is worse at the

height of the rainy season (see Climate, this ch.).
Behind the coastal plain a belt of low rolling hills rises to an
average of 150 to 300 feet. At the northern edge of this belt, a
steep rise indicates the southern edge of a range of low mountains
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and plateaus that constitutes nearly half the country's interior.

The average altitude of this belt lies al 650 to 1,0W0 feet. Several
ranges and mountain complexes, however, rise to more than
2,(X)

feet.

The long ridges and dome-shaped hills that constitute the
northern highlands are part of the Guinea Highlands and occupy
those sections of Loaia and Nimba counties that thrust much
farther north than the rest of Liberia's boundary with Guinea and
Ivory Coast. These mountains-mainly the Wologizi Range in
Lofa County and the Nimba Range north of the town of Sanniquelie-rise to altitudes above 4,000 feet. Mount Wutivi, the
highest peak in the Wologizi Range, reaches about 4,450 feet, and
the Nimba Range's Guest House Hill is, at 4,540 feet, the highest
point in Liberia.
Drainage

Major rivers, with one significant exception-the middle
reaches of the Cavalla River and its largest tributary, the Dube
River-flow generally in the direction of the mountain ridges,
i.e., from northeast to southwest at right angles to the coast. Inland, the gradients are fairly steep and irregular; falls or rapids are
frequent in the belts of hills and low mountains and plateaus, particularly at the points at which one terrain belt gives way to
another. Near the coast, however, the gradient becomes gentle,
and the strong tidal currents prevent the streams from removing
sand accumulations. Many rivers therefore flow parallel to the
coast for several miles before they can enter the Atlantic Ocean.
Of the 15 main river basins, the six most important (from the
Sierra Leone border to that with Ivory Coast) are the Mano, the
Lofa, the Saint Paul, the Saint John, the Cestos, and the Cavalla.
All the major rivers carry a good volume of water year-round,
but the rainfall pattern and the rapid runoff in the watersheds lead
to substantial variations in flow. Most streams overflow their

banks after the heavy downpours that mark the rainy season.
Even at their highest, the rivers are not navigable fbr any appreciable distance inland. Rock-strewn rapids, tortuous channels, and
small islands prevent much use oftthe rivers for travel. Only near
the coast is some river transport possible. The rivers, however,
have been used to generate hydroelectric power (see Energy
Sources, ch. 3 ).
Clmate

The outstanding characteristics of the climate are sustained
heat and rainfill heavier than that in most regions of West Africa.
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Lib('ruL: A Con try Study
Because Lilberia ics wvell sot i tht of, ai te riOIpic of, ca, icer, (fit\s vary
little in length. and solar rit(liation i s relatively initenise ad il 11form. The alternating no)rtlh to south miovemienits of, (01 it it ell till
andl maritime air masses 1brinlg per'iod ic differences in rain fallI
to
(listiligitish tile seasons.
[rhe coastal region has the heaviest rainfall, ranging frin bc-~
tweeni 155 andl 1745 inches annually iiithe west to niearly 100 iniclies in the far southeast. Monrovia allid its immediate vicinlity receive all average of'niore than 180 inches of rain annually. (;,eieally, prtecipitation diminishes inland, i.e.. toward the flortli, 1ita
rainfall increases again in the highlands of' the northern m ost portion of' Liberia. The drIiest section ofthe country is a relatively liarrow strip that lies to the south of' the eastwar(l flowing portion of,
the( (Xivalla River, but even that zone receives anl average of'70 inchies of raini.
Except for at small portion of the commntiv in the southeast, the
single rainy season begins in April or- May, rises slowly in May or
P ine, reaches a peak in July or (more Often) August and Septeiber, and tapers off in October (but may continuec into
No vembe r). A few stations along the coast, particu iarly Mlonrovia
and( Buichanian, and their immediate hlinterlandls receive v'ery
heavy precip~itation earlier and] may then experience atslight r'edulction if, rainfall fior several weeks-called the "'middle diriesbefore heavy rain returns in August and September'. Farther to
the southeast the "mliddle (dries" may be somewhat more marked
and last at little longer, bult their' duration and intensity are not
great enough to make the period a true (Iv-, season. lit thle sontheasternmost portion of the country, the rainy' season begins iil
April, lasts for two or three months, and is followed byv at drier
periodl of two or three mnonths; a secondl rainy season lbegiil it)
September and lasts into November.
Temperatures are warm throughout the country andl vary little f'ront season to season. Mean annual templeratutres
(Fahrenheit) range f'rom the 70s to the 80s. Generally, inean
monthly maxima decline f'romn the low 90s to the mid-80s (hiriing
the height of' the rainy season. Mean monthly minima range f'rom
the low 60s in the highlands of the northwest to the low 70s iii
coastal stations suich as Monrovia. Broadly speaking, temnperatures inland are warmer than they are along thle coast, bult thle
diurnal range at a nltmlber of coastal stations is afnarrow lOTF. linland, particularly at the higher altitudes, the diurnal range may
be 30TF or more. Relative humidity is high, averaging 70 to 90
percent-especially along the coast.
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Demography
,ijI)erla's oplation., estiiate(l at atlittle more than 2 million
n ii 1)(-1984, wits roughly two-thirdls rural. Of* the t'omiitry'
towns, only Mionirovia 'was of, sublstantial size aIll wais chaaterized Iby truie urb~an diversitv. MIigrationi from thle rural areas or
smiall .oiiimiiiilitie.s to the cap~ital c'ity andi other large urIbanl ceniters was at significant asp~ect of' Liberia's population dyniamiics.
Mlany of the places to which Liberianis migrated weesingle-indlmstm'V (rumbb er, ironl-mnining) Coil) 111UnIities estalished( by or
) in]
Conne1ction with foreign-operated enterprises. 'I'l( 1)01)1lati( n i
having grown at atrate of13 percent or- more since 1970, wais young,
ieab~out 44 1)erceiit wats untler 15 years of' age inl the early and~
mid- 1980s.
Population Growth and Age and Sex Structure
The second national censuis, held inl 19744, yielded at total
population of*1.5 million. That figure reflected anl upward adjustment of' 11 percent by the Liberian government after a postenuImeratio)n survey had indlicatedl anl undercount. Thel( Unimted
States Bureaui of the Censuis, onl the basis of its analysis, suiggestedl
at fuirther up~ward adjustment that raised thle popullationl total to
1,556,0M(. That figure arId its age and sex components have' provided the basis for the bu~reau's projections for later y'ears. The (5timate for the last year 1rojectedl-mlil- 1981-was 1,960.000. In
that year and inl the preceding two years, thle annual rate of'
growth was estimated to be 3.2 p)ercent (it had( been 3. 1 pe(rcen'mt ill
the late 1970s and :3.0 p)ercenmt inl the early 1970s). Assoimlniig that
rate to have persisted, the estimatedi population inl mid-1984
would have b~een 2. 15 million. Inl late 1983 a Liberian government dlocuiment referred to an upcoming 1984 census, but there
hadl been no public reference to it ats of September 1984.
The annual growth r'ate of te Liberian population inlcreasedl
inl each fiv'e-year' period bet-ween 1950 and 1980, and the populatioti more thani doub~led inl that interval. The mounting rate olimattiral increase wats affunction of continuling high fiertility and at decliinmg mortality rate owing to some success inl dealing w~ith en tietic diseases (see Health, this ch. ) Tile estimated infant mortality rate-153 per'1,(X)0 live births inl 1984-remained high, howevecr, and exceeded thle average for 16 West African countries and(
the rates of'nime of' them. Should i beria sumcceedi inl dim~nin ishinig
thle ifant mortality rate significanmtly. it appIeared likely that the
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rate ofntatu ral increase would go even higher befot re thli)1rt ii rate
declined. As the United States Bureau of the ( isuts, deciltographic profile notes, "considerable nliometitttn for I'irtlier j)opilatioti growth is buIilt in~to Lilberia's age-sex st rite itr(. Womenc of
childbearing age are Ipro~je(ttvl to increase from atl estimitated
353,WO( in 1974 to at projec~tedl 577,M0( in 1990. Stitch at large ittcrease in the childbearing segment of the populationt will conittrib)ute to rap~id population growth even if' at sublstanitial redlutctiolt ill
fertilitv were to occur."
Through the early 19 S0s Liberia's population inc~reasedl
slightly owing to net immigration. Accordinig to the 1974 cenisus,
ab~out 4 percetnt of the populatiotn (59,458 personis) had been biorni
outside Liberia, mainly in the b~orderinlg states (( iiinea, Sierra
Leone, and Ivory Coast) butt also in Ghana. Most (-attillu search of'
work, but some of the very large nuimber of( inan (2(6,3:37 persons) in Liberia may have gone there bicat so*
of tlt(i r oppoisi tion
to Guinea's late ruler, Ahmned SA~k otoire. Ilis (leatll itt 19S4,
followed by a change of regime, mnay indUCe muallx ( ;ineans to return to their native land.
The high rate of' natural increase coupled with at relatix (-I\
low life expectancy (in the early' 50s at best) geueratedl alt age
structure in the late 1970s and early 1980s that wais inarked Iw at
large proportion of persons under 15 years of age (44 p)ercent of'
the total) and a small one of those age(1 65 and older (about :3 percent). About 53 percent therefore fell into the 1.5-to-64 age b~racket usually reckoned to comprise the economically active people.
About 46 percent of the total was between 15 and 49 y'ears of age
(see fig. 4).
The official Liberian figures indicated dlifferences betw.een
the age and sex structures of the rural and urban segments of thle
1974 population, but adjusted figures for the two segments were
not available. By and large, the urb~an population wais youtnger
than the rural population and consistedl of more males than
females. Ini 1974, of' the total reported population k1.,50:3. 1(M),.
40.9 percent was under 15 y'ears of age, 5.5.4 p)ercent fell 'between
ages 15 and 64, and] 3.7 percent was age 65 or older. Those inl the
prestmably most produoctiv'e bracket (between ages 15 andl 49)
constitlite(l 48 pe~rcent of the population. Of the utrban popuilatiotn
(then 29. 1 percent of the total), thle proportion of' the poputlatiotn
uinder age 15 was 41. 1 percent, the p)roportion in the~ rural population was 40.9 percett the same ats that in the population its it
whole. It wats prob~able. howeve'r. that the tundercount that led
the United States Burecau of the C enisus to adjust the 1974 cenlsus
upJward occulrredl chiefly atnolg r-ural chuildlren. ( ldor people.
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ally) inyth of commiioii origin, but that larger grouipinig was it cIiitiural euutitv rather than iapolitical onle. In the northwest, where
MIande, MelI, and atfew KInati peoples caic together. Ittutiethuuje chiefdomis were tot unicommtioui, b~ut (tiliic (ifletett(CeS
(lid uiot nlecessarily generate confulict. Elsewlhere, especially iii the
southeast, ethnic similarity of, neighboring political uits (lid not
p~reclu de armuedl conuflict ovetr tile conitrol of, resoliies. Suchl as
land1( anic trade routes.
The ease, of the K-u is perhaps thew clearest i nstai ice of the dlis
JtIuction betweeni extertuallvix imposed categorinat i(i atild tr~ibl
niame oil thle one hand and~ the significance of the tradlitiohlal tua\itnal p~olitical and~ ethinic unit oil the other. (Iii general. tile obserxatiotus on the Knit hold also for thie ( rebo and thle Krauu ) Attuotig
the Knit the largest political unuit was thle (l(k(phitrad dakivc). each
comlposedl of a set of villages. Membership in the dako and inon
of its villages was u1sually inheritedl patrilincally. Each (Iak( had( at
tname that was in effect an ethnic designation fo(r its membhers. Anthropologist McEvoy sum marizes the situiation for the Kriu and
other souttheastern peoples: "The evidence is increasingly conclutsive that amiong the Km-. the Crebo- and the Krahn-speaking
peoples, a great many rural or political communities [daku-c or
their equivalents] each separately claimed linguistic and cultural
distinctiveness, separate historical or ethnic identities, and social
and cultural autonomy."
With respect to the situation in the north. dVAzevedo notes
that "for at least two centuries the area around Bopolit was at
polyglot complex of Vai, Dev, Mandingo, Kpelle. Bandi. and
other peoples periodically organized into aggressive con federacies and constituting a supreme examplle of' cultnural
pluralism that is characteristic of the entire region." People wecre
aware of their differences, but they were p~repahre(] to tolerate
ethnic pluralism and ethnic ambiguity in sp)ecific political uinits
and local communities. Ethnicity and loyalty wvere not identical,
nor did ethnic difference preclude at widle ra'nge of'social interaction. including intermarriage.
A comb~ination of'interaction among pe'rsonls of widely differing backgrounds in new social, p~olitical, an(l economic contexts
and redefinition of'the nature of ethnic boundaries and tribes by
government converted hitherto nonexistent or comp~aratively tinimportanlt categories into significant units. Tints, McEvoy points
otut, the Kri an(] later the (rebo caime to constitute "real ethnic
grouips kimt usually iii ecolog~ical sittuations occilrriiig for thle most
piart outsub' tlhe Km
anid (rcho homelands jemnphuasis
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Islajit prechided their participation il those peoph<S" central ilstitutions, Poro and Sande (male and female secret societies).
By the second decade of the twentieth century, the Mandingo who had functioned as traders could no longer maket a living
in that way and persuaded the government to establish a sinall
chiefdom in which they could farm the land. Mecca chieftdon was
carved out of largely uninhabited territory fin'merlv held by

nearby Gola, and it, as well as adjacent territory stretching north
to Bopolu, is home to a number of Mandingo. Most Mandingo remain traders, however, and occupy quarters of varying size in
towns throughout Liberia. Large Mandingo quarters are foind in
the larger towns, e.g., Kakata and ;barnga, ahg the main road
from Monrovia to the Nimba Range.
The history of all of the recognized ethnic categories has
been marked by the movement and mingling of communities carrying different cultures, ly varying adaptations to local ecological
circumstances, and by the differential impact of processes such as

urbanization, wage labor, education, and other twentieth-century phenomena. Therefore, few if any of the government-de-

fined tribes were culturally homogeneous in the late nineteenth
or early twentieth century, nor have they become so. Moreover,
two communities on either side of an ethnic )bondarvdrawn 1w
the government might well be culturally more similar than either
would be to a geographically more remote communitv officially

classified as belonging to the same tribe. This seems to have been
the case among some of the southeastern Kruan-speaking groups.
In addition to the fact that communities and traditional politiqal units often cut across ethnic boundaries, including people of
different origin, almost all of the Mande and the West Atlantic
peoples shared such central institutions as Poro and Sande. Indeed, several Kruan-speaking peoples-the Dey, the Belle, and
some of the Bassa-enclaved or abutted by and often intermingled with Mande and West Atlantic peoples had also adopted versions of Poro and Sande. These societies not only existed within
communities of various ethnic groups, but they also acted in some
circumstances to regulate the relations of political units of differ-

ent ethnic affiliation.
In the period preceding firm governmental control over indigenous communities, none of the sets of communities that were
to make up an officially recognized category was organized into a
single inclusive polity. The maximal political unit with which an

individual usually identified and to which he or she gave loyalty
was much smaller than what the government called a tribe. In a
few instances there was an awareness of belonging to a larger
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Liberia: A C.ouniitry Studyj
'lie mother tongues spoken by various sections of a goverI1lit-cstalied (thiiic category were often thought to b~e
dlialects of a single laniguage. Research comphlletedI ill the 1960)s and(
1970s, however, has shown that this is niot always the case.
Moreover, dialects of, coiltil ities assignied to (liflerelit ethlic
categories may be closer than dlialects of' grouips aissignied to the
samel category. For examlIe, the dialects spoken by onle cluster of'
comntin ities conistitu tinig the interior Kru (ifler so markedly
f'rom those of'the coastal Krti that linguiists consider theml (liflerent laniguages, ats (10 the Kmu themselves. The dialects spokenl by

the interior Kru may well be closer to the (lialects sp)okenl by some
Bassa, Grebo, and Krahin communities. The latter ethnoliuguistic
categories scent to demonstrate at degree of' lingiuistic
heterogeneity similar to that of the Kmti
Trhe languages of mnost other ethnic categories of'any size aredlividled inito at least several dialects. For example, the Kpelle,
largest of' the categories, have five. Linguist William Welmners
no~tes considerab~le differences amiong them, e.g., the Kpelle
sp~eaking the northeastern most and souithwesternmost dialects
have dlifficulty unerstand~ing one another. Nevertheless, these
variants are still considered dialects of at single language. It is also
possib~le for two groups recogniizedI by 1)oth the government and
themselves ats separate to share a language; thus Welmners thinks
Mlande anmd (;bandui are so close that they may be dialects of tile
samle tongue.
Except insofar ats portionts of' theni have become urbanlized.
the coinmmunities constituting at reco)gnized1 ethinic category occupy contiguous tertr
sefg.
6). The boundIaries betweenl
cate gories, however, (10 itot necessarily divide distinctive and inlternallv homogeneous entities. The decision to 111ml1) thle soith('astern Kriuan-speaking coimnuinities into three categories
mGel
o, Krm m,andl Krahn) wats arbitrary, ats wats the locationl of' the
boiindaries between them. In) many cases th e geographical -oitiglmitv of specific comnilmiities is historically, recent. Small gr'oups
of people have cointinued to move, mixing wvith or displacing
others. Furthermore, the names that were applied to sets of'
Krmiaii-speakimg communities when they were lumllpedl together
ats "tribes" were not iialies used by the coinmun ities concerned.
althoiugh thev occasionailly] resemblled at nlame I ise.( bv at coniponcent segnment, e.g.. the category called (;rebo inclui(le5 at sectionl
calling itself' ( lebo.
There is on ly one sign ificant instance of geographical (lisIperSion1 of*at recogilize(l ethnic category-that of, thle \landingo. [lie
firist simall banlds of, M andinlg( mlay have arrived as early ats the
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thropologist W~arren (IAz.vvcdo. these criteria are at comm~ion Iailgtuage, occupation of it recognized territorv associatedl with at
people win) refer to themselves b~y the( saine iiaile, at distinctive
culture, a sense of 'belonging" or conisciouisness of kin, and some
form of p)olitical or social cohesion (not necessarily a centralized
political order). The( work ofdVAzevedi) in western Liberia, Fredlerick McEvoy iii southeastern Liberia, and other anlth ropologists indlicates that few of' the officially recogn ized1
categories met two or more of these criteria at the time of their
con tact with the Aimeri-o- Li l)erian -(loiflatedI governml-ent. The
formal establishment of' these categories and their interaction
within a national framnework have changed the situiation in some
respects and may change it further, but reference to the recognized tribes ats if they were firmly fixed, historically rooted actors
onl the Liberian political scene may be misguided. For example,
shortly after the coup some ob~servers stressed Do e's memb ersh ip
inl the Krahn tribe and noted that those closest to him were of the
same group. The cointnities making uip the Krahn, however,
were historically amiong the most p)olitically fratgmented ill the
area, were not firmly fixed territorially, did not share at name, and
sp)oke dlifferenlt but closely related languages. It wats possible that
it sense of Krahn ethnic consciousness might dlevelop. but there
was little of it beyond an awvareness of the namne imposed] by ouitsidlers.
Languiage usually provides the criterion by which outsiders
initially dlefine a group and which insiders uise as a significant
bouIndary marker bietween themselves and( ouitsiders. Similarities
andl differences have been used in this way in Liberia, but they
have byv no means been unambiguously related to officially recogiliiedl groti)s. Nor has language b~een clearly linked to other
(haracte ri stics relevant to the definition of ethnic groups.
Except for English, wvhich is the official language of the country and the home language of Aierico-Liberians and perhaps a
few others, the mother tongues of Liberians have been groupedl
into three linguistic famnilies, all part of the greater Niger-Congo
language stock. That stock encompasses a substantial proportion
of the 1 ,(X)() or so languages spoken inl Sub-Saharan Africa. The
three language families-Man(Ie, Kwa, and W~est Atlantic-represented ini Liberia -are,also represented1 in one or more countries
to the east ats far as Nigeria (Kwa languiages) and to the west and
north as fuir ats Senegal and Mali (Mlande and West Atlantic langulages). Each of' these languiage families is fuirther suibdivided
into clusters of more closely relatcd tongues. i.e.. suibfluilies or
braniches (sev table 2, Appen1dix).
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class of Africans vis-ii-vis the Americo-Liberians. They had come
to reject the continued political and social hegemony of the
Americo-Liberians and their own dependence upon them for access to political and economic opportunities. In the last decade of
the first republic, these indigenous Liberians identified themselves with opposition to the pre-1980 sociopolitical order. Some
had played a role in the postcoup government and in formulating
the new Constitution.
The 1980 coup's effect on interethnic relations was still not
clearly understood four years later. Memories of ancient strife
existed, but conflict and competition phrased in tribal terms had
not been a salient feature of Liberian social and political life in the
precoup era and did not seem to le so in 1984. Some observers
have suggested, however, that the ousting of Americo-Liberians
from power might eventually lead to the development of competition and conflict based on tribal loyalties.
Ethnic Categories: The Tribal Peoples
Estimates of the number of ethnic categories adequate to the
classification of Liberia's indigenous communities have ranged
from 28 to the 16 officially recognized tribes. The variation reflected shifting and Uncertain notions of what constituted an
ethnic group and a lack of systematic knowledge of many of the
peoples of Liberia. As that knowledge has been accumulated, it
has become clear that few if any of the ethnic categories arbitrarily
esta)lished and named by the government authorities were
characterized by the elements usually considered in defining an
ethnic group. In these circumstances sections of the recognized
categories have deemed themselves (or have been regarded by
various observers) as separate entities. One of the clearest instances of this has been the Sapo, a cluster of communities off'icially included with the Krahn for statistical and other purposes
but which has sought independent status as a tribe.
In addition to the recognized indigenous ethnic categories,
one foreign group, the Fante, was singled out in the 1974 census.
A coastal people originating in Ghana and constituting a substantial proportion of that country's population, the Fante in Liberia
roughly matched the size of each of the three least numerous indigenous peoples. Well established in Liberia, they were overwhelmingly urban (located mainly in or near Monrovia), and
many held jobs requiring literacy.
Several criteria are relevant to the ethnic categorization of
communities in Liberia and the processes of lumping and splitting associated with that categorization. According to an90
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tirv, . g., ill the c't'istises of' 1962 and 1974, the Lilberiati goveIritiietit hiad 'onic to recogize 16 ethntic categories-tribes"
ill local teriniologv. [if 1974 these categories rangedl f'roti the
near\ :3(X),(X)() Kpelle. \\ho( cotistittited almo(st 20 percent oif'the
IpopitlatI(in to the 1 ey, who, at slightly more than 6,(XX) persons,
miadle 11ip less thtat) one-hialf'of' 1 percent of all Liberians (see talble
B).
\lost of the rest of' the Liberian population wits formally
categorized ats haiting -nio trilbal ailiatin." The core of'this category -linder :3 pe'rcent of the total-('Onlsisted of' the descenidanits
of, the' early settlers and~ others cultit rally and biologically it teratedl wi th them, it gri )p of' people coinmonkv refe rred to ats
AtnercoIIberiTis
he (disuise (if that termi inl official doctimenits
and~ pil ilic (discouirse after the mid- 1950s reflected the disfaivor
into which it had fallen inl the Tubman era (see- National UnificaIll the courfse of' categorizinhg the intdigetnous peoples. thle
lieric( -Li A eriarls overlooked of- ignored clitiitral at 1(] lingo istic
d iflerc'iice ()If the onle hatnd( and~ existitig pol1itical arranigetnts
atd ind1(1igentous lovalties atid idiettities on, the other. [rhey luimpedi
together groups thlat were not necessarily the same and 'put asunlder conlilliunities that had lbeerl Part oila single Political group~ing,
whiether or- not culturally anid lingifistically similar. The ethnolingil isti(' categories this gene'rated by goVernment action provided
at ('011(itionl finr the formation of new sociopolitical groutps based onl
pr(stti('eth
ctiicity. Iti sotme instances the governmental creation of tribes, together wvith other developments suich as uirbanizatioti. 'onitributedl to the emergence of' newv loyalties atnd idetitities. Nevertheless, it wits still possib~le for anal%'sts to write ill the
1970s that Iniv Liberianls* primary loyalties and essential sense
of' idetntity wer(' inivested l itiuits smlaller than the tribe or even
the chliefdlotm.
Aitlontg those ind~igenous 1.ilberiais who dlid idlentify with at
recogiz
tid tribe were tirbanities who found it conventient, coillfortale. or- somettimes necessary to (10 so itt order to make their
way inl a city, particularly otte ais large ats Monrovia. Such idlentificationl Was. tll eflect, encoit1raged by the estab~lishmnltt of trib~al
autthorities inl the c'apital city andl iii other towvns. Nevertheless,
e'thtnic groitps inl irl-an areas were marked by cleavages based onl
wealth. edutcation, and mode oflife. The dlepthl of'individiial identifications with governlimelt-(leflned trib~es variedl considlerably.
Other indigentits Lil wrians. comiparativei\ well eduicated
andtl~l inmanly instances associated as students or. faculty with inlstituttiotis of' higher education, saw themselves ats membfllers of' a
.\
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twentieth-cenitury industrial and cominercial de.velopments.
Others have emnergedl in the secondl andl third qunarters of the
twentieth century, mainly as large agglomerations of workers and
their families engagedl in at specific enterprise. In eflect, they are
comnpanly towns associatedl with rubbler plantations or iron mnining
and are often clearly labeled as snch1. These towns, dlependent as
they are on a single enterprise, have been subIject to wide variationis in popuilation. For example, in 1962 Ilarlbel (established in
1926 by the Firestone Plantations Comp~any) had nearly three
times the population it had in 1974. By' contrast, Yekepa (hwrmenlv
called Lamco) had more than five times more peop~le in 1974 than
it had in 1962. Buchanan, an) o1( port town, became imuch more
inportant ti1)01 the completion in 1963 of' the railroad fromt
Yekepa (necar the iron mines of the Nimba Range) to the coast; its
pop)ulation nearly doubled between the two censuses.

Greater MIoinrovia-the capital city and its environs-omtintied to be the largest growing uirban area. Monrovia proper,
the only c'ity' ofanyi size, more than doubled in popuilation between the tw'o censuses ando may well have-( reached 20(KX) by
the mid-1980s. In 1974 the popuilation of' Greater Monrovia Aready exceeded that fligure.
Some of its larger components had grown even more rap~id]\than Monrovia proper. Pavnesville more thani tripled in size between 1962 and 1974; Gardensville grew from a community of'a
f'ew litimdreci people to at towni of more than 6,5(9) in 12 y'ears; and
Congo Town, which did not exist as such in 1962, wats the third
largest town in Liberia b~y 1974,
The 1962 and 1974 censuses were de jure enumerations, i.e.,
people were couinted ats belonging to their presuimed permanent
p)laces of'residence. It wats not altogether clear, however, that all
of'those coumnted atsur-ban inhabitants in the two censuises were

permanently so. Many returned to their rural homes at certain
points in the agricultural season, and others did so to retire. That
pa~ttern may change ats
urban populations become sexuially m1ore
balanced.

Ethnicity and Language
The settlers and] their descendants who dominatedI Liberian
government andl politics until 1980 found it convenient to label
the cu ltu rally varied and politically fragmen tedl peoples they encountered (see Black Settlers anol Native Africans; Indirect Rule
in the Hinterland, ch. 1). By the second half of the twentieth cen86
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arrival of'the ninieteentth-century settlers (later called AmericoLilberianls) who established their urban coninuiiitics oni the coast,
rarely venturing inilandI. Some of'the towns these settlers establishcd, e.g.. Harper, have remained relativ'ely uunaffected by
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the iniitial imovemntts 4of oige- peo)ple either to thet towins or-to
larger localities not qulite of irlbai status were iladlc iii order to acequlire an edlucationl. Sulch imoblility wats necessairv ill the 1960~s and
1970s and con tinuied to be so inl the early 1980s, when edoucat i( nal
facilities beyontd the biasic level were still not widlesp~read inl tile
rural areas (see Education, this lIf. ).
[if 1974 there were 88 females for ('very 1(K) Iuiales if) the
urbain population its against 98 females for every 100) muales ill the
total popuilatioii and( 102 females for every 100 Inales ill the roral
areas. Urlban-rlural (iflerences were not nuearly atsgreat atsthey
had been inl 1962, howvever, and1 estimates for the late 1970s and
early 1980s suggested that there wats very niearly at balance of, thle
seXes inlthe urban areas. By' the late 1960s and early I970s the
most mobile element of, the Liberian poptilation seemned to be
yoong women, most of them workers and not merely the spouses
of' male immigrants. WXomen were also somewhat more likely
than men to migrate to uirban areas near their rural places of' or'igin. Estimates offered by the Ministry of' Planning and Economic
Aflairs ind~icatedl that there were between 97 and 98 females for
every 100 males inl the uirban areas inl 1980 andl nearly 99 females
for every 100 males inl
1981. The latter proportion exceeded that
for the population ats af whole.
Population Distribution and Urbanization
Liberia's average population dlensity inl 1974 of :36 personsi
per squiare mile had risen by 1984 to anl etiinated 49 persons per'
squiare mnile. That dlensity r'emained lower thani those of neighboriimg states oi the West Africanl coast, all of, which ar'e larger and~
marked by more variled terrain and climate. Within the country.
variation in (lensities has been substantial. [In 1974 rutral areas
rangedl f'rom f'xver than five pers5ons per squairei mile.
g. ill
parts of' Lofit and G;rand Gedehl Counties, to well over 1(M per
square mile fin
areas near the coastal towns and inl the northern
Ni mba C ou~nty' (see fig. 5). Large portions of the least (densely settled ar'eas were dlevoted to national forests of' were otherwise
heavily wooded. It was estimated inl the late 1970s that at least
one-third of, the total population lived inl Monitserrmado (Cointy.
which conitainmed not only the national capital and its emivii'0n5 bult
also several of' the mor-e important industrial oi- agt'o-iiiduistrial
comnplexes iill
)eria.
According to the 1974 census, 29. 1 percent of the p)opulationi
lived inl u rban localities, definedl mainly as having 2. (KK) or- more
inhiabi tanits, In 1981 the Liber'ian governmient estimated the
urban population to be atvery iugh 37. 1 perceint of' the total; other
'.
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seemed uinable to agree on whether a Congo remnant still
existed, but even those who thought that a few were left assumed
that they would disappear as a distinguishable entity before the
end of the twentieth century. In the 1980s all Liberians of settler
descent were frequently referred to as Congoes, a term that had
pejorative connotations for Americo-Liberians.
The Americo-Liberians were able to maintain their numbers
and even to increase them slightly by assimilating most of the
Congoes and children of indigenous or part-indigenous origin. It
was not uncommon for Americo-Liberian males, despite the oflicial monogamy demanded by their Christian faith, to take "country wives" whose children were then treated as legitimate menbers of the father's family and educated as Americo-Liberians.
Another less important source of recruitment to the AmericoLiberian core were youngsters of tribal origin brought into
Americo-Liberian households as wards. Some were no more than
servants. Others who were considered more promising often held
higher status in the household and acquired more than a
rudimentary education. Sometimes they became integral mem]bers of the family and, therefore, of the Americo-Liberian ethnic
group. Some wards, however, especially th*ose who were of
chiefly families, retained primary connections with the indligenous group from which they stemmed.
Despite their common heritage, Americo-Liberians did not
constitute a homogeneous group. No more than 1,5(X) to 2,(XX)
people-about 10 percent of the Americo-Liberian populationformed the bulk of the political, social, and cconoinic elite and
subelite in the Tubman and Tolbert eras. It has been asserted that
the others ranged from those who were quite poor to a
heterogeneous clerical and professional stratum. But the observations and analyses of social scientists have focused largely on the
elite and the near elite, and in 1984 little was known of descendants of the settlers at the lower end of the social and economic
scale.
With few exceptions Americo- Liberians of whatever stratum
resided in coastal towns or their immediate hinterlands. Most
members of the small elite maintained a residence in or near
Monrovia, although a number had roots and homes as far away as
larper inMaryland County and in other coastal counties.

Language and Communication
Of the varieties of English spoken in Liberia, the most prestigious is standard Liberian English, used in formal political
speeches, in the print and broadcast niedia, and at all levels ofthe
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edc(Iationl svsteii. It is like the stanidard English usedl elsewhere
in anglopho ne Africa except that its soundi~ system and somle of its

vocalbulary have been influenced by American rather than British
patterns. Standard Liberian English is sp)oken by the elite and
subelite of both Ainerico-Liberian andl indligeIonis origin and with
varying degrees of competence by others.
Although standard
fluently used

by

Liberian

English is frequently and

well-educated Americo- Liberianls, it is thought

to be thle home (or informal) language of'only at few of them. The
home language of most of the elite of this ethnic grolup is at tongue

that linguist Ian Hancock calls vernacular Liberian English. Local
ternms for it are not fauvored by people who speak it, andl sonle
Americo-Liberians attemp~t to suppress its use at homei because it
is often regarded ats "bad English." It has been suggested that this
veruiactilar is at descendlant of a form of'black English developed in
the American south in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries. Brought to Liberia by the settlers, somne of' whoml
spoke standlardl American English, this variety of black English
has been aflected by standard Liberian English and by the African
languages and pidgins spoken by the peoples with whom the
settlers and their dlesce'ndanlts caime into contact.
Local variants of'the vernacular are, spoken by indigenlous
Liberians who) have had sustained relations with Americo-Liberians. These variants aire marked by the influence, especially onl
the vocabulary, of' the African mother tongueds of'their speakers.
Inl somle cases, e.g. , that of the vernacular called Kepaina. iin.igeimoums townspeople niay speak the vernacular more readily thani
their mother tongue, reserving the use of the latter fo~r special
situations.
O ther varieties making its( of' English are( "( ongo. " soldier
English, Liberian p~idgin, and Krm pidlgin. "Congo" is spoken by
the remnants of' the descendants of' recaptured slaves, most of,
whom were ab~sorb~ed inito the Anerico-Liberian ethic cate'gory.
According to hlancock. theirs is at conservative ve'rsion of' the
Anierico- liberian ve'rnacuilar. which some Americo- Liberianls
c'laim not to bo' ale to liiiiei'stanol. That claim may sim ply reflect
anl Ainemico- [l ('riaii sells(- of' superiority to the ( Comngotes rather
than at linguistic barriier'. Both Liber'iani pidgin and Kiim pidgin aire
Eniglish pidgins in the( sense that imch, if'not most, of'their limlited lexicon is based onl English, even if' the soundm~ syste'mis dliflet
from thmose' of's tati larol varietie's of'Emiglish. G rammamr and syntax,
howeci'r, appear' to be simnplifimed forms based onl those of one oi'
mjore' Af'rican languages. ibe'rian piodgini diflei's from the Englishbased pidgins of' anghophome countries farther e'ast and( f'rom the
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Krio of adkjacenit Sierra Leone to the west. Krii pidgin, however,
seems to be r-elatedI to Krio and~ miay have b~eeni brouight to the Krim
coast inl southeastern Liberia by Kiii who had lived inl
Freetown,
Sierra Leone. Soldier English seems to comnl~ie indigenous variants of 'ernacuilar tLberianl English ani(l Liberianl pidgin and has
b~een tised by the military and( the police. It is not clear, however,
that it has b~een Ii5Cel as at lanigu age of co lilln.
Maliv of, the indigenlous peoples of' Liberia uise the languiages
of neighboring tribes with varying dlegrees of competence, either
because one of, these tonigues is at local linguia franca or simply becauise the inhabitants concerned live inl the samle or immediately
adkjacent communities. Learninig a second language may be easier
if it is ill the same limiuistic famnily or branch ats
the learner's first
languiage; IfM- example, there seems to be a good deal of bumigialisin among speakers of the Kian laniguages. lin
northern and
western Liberia, howvever, where all three siml'am ilies are rep)resented, b~ilinguialism occuirs across their b~oulndaries. The Belle,
at very small group. us~e Loma ats attrade language, andl manly of'
them use Loia within the comu~mnity. lin
the Bopoinl area, where
mnatnv groups camne together ili
the nineteenth century umnder the
hlegemonyM of' the Manditigo or- the (;ola. mnany, indlividluials c-an
speak two or more languages of a set that includes not only Cola
andic Mald(ligo but also Kpelle, Gbandi, and p~erhaps others. lIn
the coastal region and( its immediate hinterland northwest of'
Monirovia, the ( ola. the Vi, andl the Dev mlay, speak each other's
languages with varying degrees of fluency. Ill particular, the lDey,
adim inishiing groi p, ilia\, ise( ola or Vai ats athome languiage.
lie g4reatest interest ini the dlevelop~ment of orthographies
or Af'rican langi iagcs b as b een showvn by missionaries of various
(himurcli." mainly the Luitheranis. who would have liked to render
All or part of'tile Bible andl other rcligiouis initerials into the local
tongmic
u AlIphiabets hat(,en dlevelopedl fOr several Liberian Iant~l ltge", amnd it scrip~t exists for Kpelle. Bit no indigenous laniguage
mmuu
mrc
uN thian al) nit 01 u-fiftli of the population. Fuirther, it is
not certainl th at all alphab et initended for an entire ethuiolingulistic
Lgroqp wkolld bc adleqiite for all of' its dialects.
luiii'muowm fe ev
lopment of'a script has occurred ili onle wellko tcase, that o f'
the Vai syllabary. Sonietime inl the first third
of til iiiitt'tiltli teiitiir\, liau Biikele. assistedl b- several
fije ids, uc atd
'01aScript adapted to the writing of* the Vai Ianiziiamc. In the latter hall' Mf the twentieth century, after minor
ehaviges. the script wied aluo)Iit 240 separate characters, most of'
whill stood four sp~ecific (olisoiiait-vowel combinations. Thle
script, still ii utse- li 1984, has beeni employed for at
variety of pur-
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poses but perhaps most often for record keeping of one sort or
another. In some instances people have learned the language in
order to make use of the script. Some Vai, many of whom are
\1 usliis, are literate in three diflerent languages and scripts: Vai,
Arabic, and English. The script has been kept alive largely as a
matter of' pride. It is not taugnt routinely to Vai children but is
transmitted by knowledgeable elders to youngsters who express a
desire to learn it.
The Social Order
Liberia was long characterized by its division into two basic
societies. One was composed of the settlers of the freed slaves,
who immigrated to West Africa from the New World in the
nineteenth century, and the Liberians who descended from
them; the other much larger faction was made up of the tribal Africans indigenous to the area whose traditional cultures rarely if
ever interacted with outsiders. This view of Liberian society,
however, became increasingly inappropriate as the modernization of the economy brought Liberians of tribal background into
the urban areas formerly regarded as the domain of the AmericoLiberians.
In the early 1980s, after the coup d'6tat by Master Sergeant
Samuel Kanyon Doe and his enlisted compatriots broke the political dominance ofthe Americo-Liberian elite, it appeared that the
traditional characterization of' the social order in dual terms was
no longer valid. Many Liberians of settler stock continued to hold
important positions within the social framework, but this was ascribed more to their educational and technical competence than
to ethnicitv.
Americo-Liberians and the Indigenes
From 1822, when the first settlers arrived on the Liberian
coast, until the 1950s, the basic social cleavage in the territory was
defined by ethnicity. According to Liberian historians, there
were four orders---or classes--of persons in the country's early
history. The first of' these was distinguished by its wealth, edication, political power, and light skin color fron the mass of'immigrants and their descendants who constituted the second order.
The third order consisted of all the so-called Congoes, a nme
given to people who were landed in Liberia after being freed from
slave ships operating in Af'rican waters. The fourth order consisted of the indigenous Af'ricans who were living in the area be101
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fore tihe othecr three arrived. (Oertiii the asso)ciation betweenl
high Social, econiomic. aiid political statius aiid power, onI the one
hiand, and light skini co(lor-o)ttlit
other. diinuished1 ill importanice.
A miajor step in this process wais takeni ii 18570 whieni hklard
Jamel(s 11 s, atblack muanu born ill the UniiitedI States, "watselected ats

the fifth presidenit of the reimihlic.
The ( .1 ng( es were gradl ially ablsorb ed lby tihe lower strata of'
the Atirc - i ei
I'i.lit p icess ii
nISA kl ( )otonly the social
adi polI
dit ical risc A' blacks withini the settler group I)butalso at
I reakd~m
)w
f'the b arriers to in ternmarriage with in the social ordlers.As skini color lbecamieI iicreasi i glv i rrelevait ill (lefiiiig Social statlis and prestige amlong I il eriaiis ini the twentieth centiury.
the A nerico- Liberians emph~lasized tihe (liflereilces lbetweeml
themselves and( the tribal peoples.
The Americo- Liberians presided over the development of a
social system in which they' assumedl superiority over the triball
peoples. The termn ktvi, first used in the nineteenith centuiry' by in(ligenous Africans to identify the settlers and other foreigners (inlcliding FEiropeans), was adopted by tihe Anierico- Liberian (0ommnimnity ats at synonymn for civilized. The state of' being kici was
(lefinlec

by faiybckgrouind, eduncation, chuirch memb~ership

(preferably in a mainline Protestant denomination), and certain

other social relationships. Ktvi status thus became a Jprere~jiulsite
i favored position within the Amierico-Liberian social setting.
ao
lin general, Americo-Liberians constituted at circuimscrib~ed
set of'people, and the social boundaries were permeable only onl
the initiative ofimermbers of the set. Ifftribal Af'ricans entere(l the
privileged preserve, they' normally' did so when individual
Ainerico-LiAIerians acted as their sponsors by imeans of formal or
informal adoption. The trib~al p)eople accepted through adoption
or illterinarriage became kici by taking American or European
namnes, b", acquiring at Western eduication, and~ by adopting
Aunerico-Liberian customs andi patternls of b~ehavior.
The social, political, andl economic (listi nctions between
these two segmenlts of the pop~ulation were associated with major
(lifleremices in valnes and ways of' ife. The settlers fromt the New
World and~ their (descendants poss5essed a completely dlifferenit
culture--one rootedl in American customs and valuies-from
those of the trib~al African p~eoples. Until the change in economnic
structures andl official attitudes highlighted by Tubinan's Unification Policy iii 1944, the settler element of'the population had not
achieved at sustained interest in dlevelop)ing relationships with the
indigenous inhabitants beyond what was necessary to obtain
needed (domnestic labor andi to maintain pub~lic order. For their
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p~art the( tibal Af'ricai s wer~e largely contiied with preserving
the alIItoiI( niiv of thleir own social stuctiirs Ths attit IitICs wvre
reiniforced by an inadequflate tialisportatioll andh comntiticaitionis
S\ySteIi that linmited e~eil sulperficial acq IiiaiIltail ce andh social illteractioti betweeni the Americo- I iberiaiis livinig ini tite coastal re-

gioul anld thle peoples of' the( HIiunterland. MIoreover, there er
ft'\% eniterprises of ailS' killd( that enitailedi direct, permitanient reiationis 1)etweei) tite two flictions. Somei tribali pl~e worked its algricutimi al lab orers or domestic servanits for A mnrico-LiAIerialls,
andt SomeW engaged luia limited allolilnt ofltrade with tlI(Ii. lBut the(
great miass of triblal p~eople \kcl( cut oHfffrom all\ conitact with t it(
settlers alld their descendants inl tile coastal area of tbe conit itrv.
( otseriiuiilital processes such ats tax collect mul and ad id icatititi %ere colonial in character ill that they were' admIlliniste'redl b%
those considered to be otitsiders by mlemlbers of' Liberia's trib~al
societies. Ill eflect. mlost of the country's inhabited areas if) the, inlterior consisted of largely anutonomouis trihbal itmiits whose tenuious
political amnd econloi c ties with the Americo- Liberianl auithorities
wvere mainliy of'a coercive nature-the hut tax. compulsory laboir,
and~ restrictions oi movement. Inl add~ition to the tribal people
who were recruited to work inl the Americo-Liberian co uunity,
there were trib~esmen, esp~ecially oil the coast (Bassa, Kru, Grebo.
1)ey). who lived in settlements close to or surrounded by those of'
Anuerico-Liberians. Some of' themt were thorough ly dependent
o)if relationsh ips with tite Ailerico-Lihberiatls for their liv'elihood.
Nevertheless, local trib~al people inl Monrovia and other centers of'
A uterico- Liberian pop)mlatioul lived largely ini their own neighborhiboods and inl terms of their own somewh at mnodified cultnures.
Econtomuic difteretices b~etween Americo- Liberiamis and tribal
people lay niot so imich iti occulpationlal andt income d isp~arities
wvithiin thel samte system ats in at diversity of' systems. AmericoL iberians were itvolved iti at market economy and had access to
tile. lifVstyv associated with it. Yet miost of the tribal people were
active primnarily in it smlhbsistemlce economyi. Somte participatedl ill
till- mtarket economyi to thel limited extent possible before thle
I 96s, kit the( little wealth they acquired in that way was often
pulipetl into their local systems of, exchan11)ge. e.g., ats payments
for wives.

Before thle 1980 coup.1) political power, social stattis, and
econoimic afihtetce were clearly linked and( clustered inl aboiit a
dov.-'n A merico- Lihetiatl fitmilies. Mans' of these flv: ,mlies were inlterrelateti by mlarriage, and by thle mid-twentieth cetntury intermarriage with tribal Li benians was cotmmilon. Tolbert's miother, for
examiple, wais a \iui, and his wife' was the daughter of the p~resident
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of' neighbo~~rinig Ivor\ Coa()st. it was t houight that oftlie 20,0M0 or so
dlescend(anits of, niiieteeiith-centiirv settlers, fewer thain 2,MO

coi istiti ited the political, Social, and economic elite andl nearelIite. G einealogical c()iisidlerations were important, bult tbey were
not thle sole (leteril iial its of'status. Education and~ political adleptlieSS app1arenitly permnittedl Some f, in1ilies to gainl degrees of social
anid political stand(ing buIt cauisedI others to lose status. Although
econiomic opportunities were providledl inl good part by social and
p~olitical status, some fiamilies took b~etter advantage of themn than

others (lid.
It has beenl observed that virtlually all memb~ers of the upper
(lass knew each other, whether they were kinl or not. This was
1)artl\ b ecause the elite wvere Cew inl number and~ conceiitrated inl
MIonrovia and the coastal counties. Btut their falmiliarity could also
be attributed to their shared menmbership inl the churches. cluibs,
and fraternal orders that dlominatedI their lives. Americo-Liberiats-both men and women-were usuially members of at least
one, andl often several, of these organizationis.
The most important of'the f'raternal orders wais the Ancient,
F'ree, and Accepted Masoinic Lodge of Liberia. Founded inl 1867,
it encomplassed1 171subordinate lodges inl the mid- 1970s. Before
the 1980) coup almost all important social leaders andl Trule Whig
Party officials were Masons; many of them held high office inl the
Gr and Lodge. ats the chapter inl Monrovia wats knowni. It wats generally believed that importanmt decisioins regarding inationual affairs
w.ere malide in the( confines of,the Masonlic lodges, at sitiuationl that
cointribui tedl to iresentmnt o)ii the p~art of' non imembers, most of'
ti ciii oftribal Iackgrouiiid. lit the 19 70s the M1ason s were at(linan t force, hut it ir irole was reportedly called inlto question by\
somue youinger meinbers of'thie Ainerico- Liberian elite and by perSolis (if ribal origin who had attainied membership inl the Masonic
O rder by virtue of, their edmicatioii and upbringing ats wardls of
Aiiienico-Liberiau faumilies.
( ther large social andl f'raternal organizations included the
O rder-ofthe Eastern Starl of Af'ricat (the women's auxiliary of' th
Masons), the Unmited Brothers ofFriendship (and its female cohn1terlpart, the Sisters of the( Myvsteriouis Ten), the Odd Fellows. andl
the ii ternati n ml O rder of' G ood Templars. Inl addition, there
wvere other groups aind social cluibs (ifnuore limited range. These
iinclud~edl tbe so-called crowds-( rowdl 12, C rowd 1:3, C rowd 15,
anud ( rowvd 18--which were an ootgrowthi of'gi-ouips that hald alttenided secoiilarv school or uniiiversity at about the sameit ti me anid
whose immbers minmtaiiied their friend~ships lin semiformal "old
boy networks" thr-oumghoumt their adlilt lives.
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unisin tonLib~eria ns of tribaul lmckgroundi(, became an
chivi
lU)llic'for squa(tterIs after thte I 98( cup.
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The So cial order doii naute(I by Americo-Liherians wats
slaakeii byVthe military takeover in 1980. The yoting enilistedl soldiers of' trib~al lbackgromlnd who assassinatedI Tolbert and othier
high officials of the True Whig Party' regarded themselves its -redecmiers- whol were claiming their comiitrv f'rom the control of'a
..minority cli(pi.- The governmen(1t wats taken ove~r by une(ili(.itedl soldhiers of' tribal background andI by edticated civilianls,
mo'st of'win ii had m
Iade their repuitations ats radlical critics ofhbe
AIliterjco- Lib~erian -(lominatedl socioeconomilc systenm. Hundreds
df'
men t Anierico-Li berian were arrested, and uinknomwni
Iiminbers of otbers fledl into exi~c. P~roperty b~elonging to the elite
faction
)lwas loo(ted or coi)tscatedl. Tihe imlposinig G raind Lodlge that
coked
ro%
the capital city of' Nionrovia-a symbol of' Americo-
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Liberian chauvinism-was sacked and partially burned; squatters
soon made it their home. Masonic meetings were banned by decree of the military government, and all but one of the lodges
were reportedly destroyed in the wake of the coup.
At the time of the 1980 tumult, it appeared that being kwi
and connected to the Liberian elite---once a prerequisite to high
social status-had suddenly become a social liability. Instead, for
a time it seemed that the highest social status was conferred upon
the members of the People's Redemption Council who had carried out the coup, on soldiers in general, and on Liberians who
had long been vocally opposed to the rule of the True Whig Party.
Within less than two years, however, it was clear that
Americo-Liberians-many of whom had been considered part of
the elite through their positions in the Tolbert or Tubman administrations, the True Whig Party, the churches, and the Masonswere again playing a prominent role in the government (see
Transitional Politics, 1981-82, ch. 4). It was generally thought
that the reemergence of Americo-Liberians and the renewed social status accorded many of them was a reflection of the technical
training, managerial competence, and experience of those appointed to high office. In other words, it appeared that the
Americo-Liberians and others who constituted a technocraticbureaucratic elite had achieved their prominence not because of
their ethnic background or membership in the Masons but because facets of their kwi condition made them valuable members
of Liberia's modernizing society.

Society and the Growth of the Modern Sector
Technological advancement has, in Liberia as in other similar societies, brought about an erosion of its tribal culture. Among
the most important of the factors responsible for social change has
been the development of the country's rlbber plantations and
mining sector by foreign companies operating with government
approval as concessionaires. These industries began d'v'eloping
in the 1920s, although they reached full productive potential only
in the 1950s and 1960s (see Economic (;rowth. ch. :3). \ith the
Firestone Plantations Company's development of rubber growing, tens of thousands of indigenous Liberians participated as
wage earners in the market economy for the first time in the conntry's history. Economic developments, in combination with considerable United States investment during World \%ar 11, stini lated the construction of roads into the Hinterland, allowing large
elements of the rural population to come into contact with coastal
Liberians. Accompanying the access affirded by improved trans-
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portation fa(ilitivs, schools were built throughout the coiiiitr' bv
missionaries, the government, and the foreign cl1cessios. Thus.
lliV
Iel)erians of tribal backgroln(I were provided access to a
by
Wc'.'sterll ('(lilcatio)n (see Eluicatimil, this ch.). IEnri(dh(i
conioliic gro)wthl, the small Ameri(o-Liberian encla'e for the
first time had(I somnietliing significant to offer rural Iiberiais, and
inells illthe plantations, and thI
nmigratioun to the IIIhall ceriis(,
trased. In this way, tl restructuring of'the economy stillmulated
b\ Tilbnian's ()pen )oor Policy helped to encou'age the fllf'illmeit (f' ()als -et firthi ini his Tnification Poliv.
.S thc Social order was reslal)ed b the forces of eo(bomliC
nmod(ulerni.ation, the Auiiericm -Liberians (olntinml((

to he the weal-
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th jest, miost favored grouplt in the country. The elite of*the Tu bmuan adl To lbert years b~enefited f')i1 their control of the state
systemi through which the revenues f'rom the foreign commercial
passed. The inicomies of* many prominent AmericoLilberians were also) auigmentedl by sticcesshtil private butsiness
ventures that prospered (luring the economic boom of' the 1950s
and 1960s. The prominent mlembIers of' the Arnierico-Liberianl
elite were known colloquially its the -big shots" of the country and
were characterized by their generous p~atronage and conspicuous
consumption. The conIcept of* the "big shot," however. wats not
coinfined solely to the society ofthe Americo-Liberianls. lIn most of
the tribal cult'ures, at man I status had long been determined by,
the number of*p)eople who were dep~endent on1 his generosity or
who were otherwise under his influence (see Tribal Structures.
this (lI.). But onl the national level, the wealthiest and( most inlfluential -big shots" in the country were members of the AinericoLiberian elite.
After the 1980)coup the Ainerico-Liberians were displaced ats
thle countryvs -big shots" by the enlisted men who had overthrown
IrolIbert. Although they lived less ostentatiouisly than their pre(lecessors, D~oe andl his colleagiies engagedl in the same public (dispasof'power andl generosity that tielaigTueWisoc
had. D oe, for inustance(, wats well known fori his coiitril )itioils of'
uuvdiciiies to hospitals and ior his cashi donations to schools,
chlaitable organ iiationls, and ind~ividuials md uiolilig Tolber's
widow). [it the early 1980s other wealthy L iberians, including
some Amei'ico- Liberians, may have,( had( the resourices to be "big
shots" (cev if' thy dlid not hat\e access to the national treasiury (,
bult nione displayed their wealth in at manner that couild be contstried ats at political challenge to the D~oe regime.
I )eelopments wvithinl thle national economy andl thle expaiiSioni of, sec'ular' aiid religionis edulcationial opportuiities coiltillitecl to the( girowth of a new\% class of eduicated. technically tirained
i berians. Educated fb(r employment as managers in the buirgeouling bimueaucracy or, lin some cases, ats officials with the
foreign concessions, the\, s00on constitu~tedl a class of b)Ireauicrats
auill technocrats that wats valuable to the national leader'ship.
The ethinic backgrounds of people within this stratumll revealed less homogeneity than hadl been present in the cotintry s
elite. Many of' the new\% order had( at least one Ainerico- Liberianl
parent, soime had( b~eenI wardls of' Americo- Liberian famiilies, and at
few were of tribal background who had mnanaged to acquir'e most
of' tlei r edIucationi withouit Aiecrico- Liberian sponsorship. These
i berians. including somne of' those linked to the erstwhile 01(1
con(cssions5
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guard elite, remained prominent in the national life after the 1980
coup. Serving as senior administrators, engineers, managers,
high-level health specialists, educators, and ranking officials in

the secuiritv forces, this educated stratum had become something
of an elite group in postcoup Liberia. Few of them were considered to be "big shots," but that could change, depending on fiture political conditions.
(;rowth of the modern economy led to the development of a
wage-lahor ftrce whose members were unskilled or semiskilled.
These lahorers-plantation hands, mine workers, enlisted soldiers, dockworkers, and unskilled office workers-included
Liberians who received regular salaries but who had few skills and
little or no education. The overwhelming majority of this group
was of indigenous background, although in the early 1980s a few
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who Might be classified its Amierico- Liberian s or ( oi gies alsco
were inicludled. '[he n cimlar of'Iiblerians wxorkicig inl the mionetary
econ)omyitvWs estimated to be ab)out 160.000O ill 1977. This conltrasted with the 1950 figure of'30,000, of whichi 20,0() worked for
Firestone. Until the mid-twentieth ceintuiry the Krii, the Vai, and
the Bassa wvere the only tribal people who involved themselves inl
the national economy, b~ut the dlevelopmienct of' the mlinles and
planitationis andl the growth of MIonrovia spurred the entrance of'
peop~le from every ethnic group into the mnmetary ecoioniv.
Sociologists, ats well as managers at the Firestone rubber
plantations, noticed atchange inl the attituides 0)1workers ait the
concessions (luring the 1960s that may hat\,( reflected changing
perceptions regarding wvage labor inl the country ait large. Inl the
early part of'that decade, Firestoite wats hampered Iv at large tur-1
over ol'its m skilled wvage-labor force. L ab~orers Were nIligrati ng
to the plantations and were working onlN long enough to achieve at
certain level of' remuneration b~efore quiitting to return to their
home areas. Increasing their wages, it wvas noted, only hastenedl
their day of'departure. By the late 1960s, however, the tu~rnover
at the plantations had slowed considerably. and something akin to
a permanent wage-lalmr f'orce was developing. MIoreover, larger
numblers of'relatives were living inl or near plantation housing andl
sharing the salaries of' the workers. The growving popularity of'
st~eadyv wage labor may' also have been demionstrated by the inlcreased passivity of'the workers. After seriouis worker-led strikes
inl 1963 and 1966, observers noted a suibsequent lack of lalbor (disruptions. This was p~robaly the result ol'a realization by laborers
and managers that there wais a large 1p001 of'jobless people, both
unskilled and( semiskilled, eager to take the p~lace of (lissatisfied
employees.
The urban centers, particularly Monrovia, attractedl a steady
stream of migrants from the rural areas. From at popuilation estiinate 1 at 12,M() in 1940. the capital city grew to some 820(X) residents inl 1962 and to over 200),000)in the earl\, 1980s. Miost of these
trib~al Liberians were younger males. The migrants wvere faced
with the need to adlapt to social patterns radically dlifferent from
those to which thev' had been accustomed. Onl the one hand. they
found themselves freed of tra(Iitional s -cial responsibilities andl
p~attern~s of' behavior that somne had felt stifling. Onl the other
hand, they' were forced to adjust to the unfamiliar rhythms of'
tirlbat life-an environment where English had to be mastered;
property wats ow.ned, wages were paid, statuis wais accorded onl the
basis of oeccupation and education; strict work schedules were enlforced; andI codified rather thani customary tribal law governed so-
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cial I)ehavior. Attractive consuier goods were widely availal)le,
but everything had a purchase price, and little was shared. Eveii
if they had some education, liew immigrants-especially if they
were iinskillh'd-fiuund jobs diflictIlt to obtain in an econoiiv that
by the mid- 1970s was stagnating.
The phenomenon of urbanization led to the establishment of
volitarv tribal associations that helped to protect these inembers from the general insecurity of life in Monrovia. ()inof the
earliest of these organizations was the Kru (Cororation,formed in
1916, which served to mediate disputes among the Kru and to act
as a sort of union in the interests of Kru dockworkers. By 1959
there were approximately 200 of these voluntary associations in
the national capital that were organized for the mutual aid of their
members. Most of these groups, such as the Organization of
Grebo Market Women, attracted members from specific eleinents of the population and served as political and economic interest groups. Not all of the )o(dies organized around common interests were tribal in character. Members of these multiethnic associations usually consisted of* persons higher on the
socioeconomic ladder and those who had been living in Monrovia
for a number of' years. Membership inone voluitary association
usually did not preclude attachment to others; consequently,
many peoplejoined several of them to cope with personal needs.
The urban savings cooperative, usually referred to as susu,
constituted another kind of tribal association. It appeared to be an
outgrowth of a practice common among rural societies where the
members of a clan would periodically gather to donate their combined labor to the needs of each member on a rotating basis. In
the Monrovia savings groups, the savings of susu members were
invested or lent at interest; at the end of the year the money was
divided among the entire membership. Another arrangement
called for all members to contril)ute regularly a small amount of
money into a fuind established by the group, and the entire
amount was then given to each member in turn.
Tribal Structures
By the early 1980s modernization efforts had served to break
down the autonomy of the indigenous social structures but according to observers, the lifestyles, beliefs, and social organizations of the rural areas continued to influence tribal Liberians
everywhere. Rural social structures were organized around kinbased groups of several kinds. These were localized, either in a
village or a village (larter. A group of villages--often a town an(d
its satellite villages-constituted a chiefdom. In many cases, the
11l
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mminen, i .. , anicestral spirits, and~ those that

have never been liv-

ig humiian bc~i I gs. althlou gh hu man chatractei-istics are sonietimes
attribuitedl to theml. These entities maty be tenined nature spirits
iiisoflr ats they are idlentified wvith niatumral ('lemeits or fe-atures of'
thme landscape. Geealthe
spirits of ancestors who have (died
recenmtly are the mlost p~otenlt. Reimoter ancestors are uiiidiflereiltiated anid arc llinipecl together ats "old ones" Will are n1) longer active. T\ pically, anicestral spirits are relevant for their dlescendamnts
whll peforiutitritals that are necessary to keep them happy or piacatedl. there are exceptions to bo0th of' these patterns. Tribal
lllr( )e-those who were great warrior chief's or foumulrs of Poro,
f'rexainple-uav be remleimbered long after dleath and maliy be
appr )aclied ri tually,. particularly inl Poro rites. ( ther imuportant
people. perhaps not i4 the same stature kit significant for memb~ers of tue clomilmitv iin their liftime, may also ibe worshiped by
those, Will are niot (descenldants.
Somni matuire spirits are unmique inl that they are inaimed elltities fbiod onily inl
or near a specific community andl are idlentifiedl
wvith at particuliar I'Cature of the landscape. A spirit max' be held responmsil le fim thec good or ill fortune that b~efalls an entirc cornmoinit\ , amid thalt conmmnity may periodically sacrifice to it. Other
Spirits are also idenltified with (or are believed to residle inl) fecatires of the lamndscape. But there are many of the samec kind, and
tihey imay turn ill) ill (differenlt places. Suchi spirits iisliallX. appear
to specific fiiidlimais will) leiiefit or stmffr f'rom their activity. depemilimg upon1 the indhividumals ability to dleal with
the spirit.,
Indigenous religions also take account of, the possilbilitv that
tileum1 Or WOMoeIl1M
muial ke use of'the extraordliiarv power they behievl' is available inl
the universe to achieve socially acceptable or
mm
macceptal le ends, either onl their owni 1ehalf or fir the benlefit of,
tit(e .ouiimiiuiiiitv . Thlis power andl the objects in which it is located
are oftenu spo keil ofas "miediciine.- Any man or w~onlan may use
-mi~inims.- bumt it is nlormal for! specialists to p~repare tileni anlo
sulplrvise their 1use. lIclud~ed among the sublstanlces uisel ats
.. ed iciines" are miaterials kino)wn, iby scienutific stamnoarods. to have
it tillralwuiltic value. O ther "Iledicilles" are clearly toxic. ando
Softmikl 1I rlploitedlv Iladll b)Vusing Ilumo1l flesh, bonles, and orBif' ilful -witchcraft amid the powers(1 of' illelicimle" is moilst
(Oillil aiomlig rural iiiligeloms pCersons andl( is Scorined lW mo1(st
(lumcatl'ol 11irblil Liberianls. Mc1l'lbe-so(f thc elite, however, have
bieen limnkedl with tile prac~tice ojIt rare o~ccasionsl. \lost nlotale~ was
ai case iii 197S inl wioi %se\ylilILiberianis, i oct iding atf'orner
rmlml-1lr o)f the Iflouse of' Ilpresl ilttiv s amnd a finrmeir oumiltv
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econoictii(, or social ilistitltiotis or' (It spec'ific' mlemblers if' the

elIite. lIIor d(Ij(I it 1)1)a r thatit thIese chuii rches we re foci of ailti regillme
p)olitical mbliza)lIRtioni inl the 1960s and 19-40s. Ill ia sense they
bled 1 iIldligetillls
f
I beriauls,
h hvit~.(] access to fe-w of' the rcwards of, ( it(. society to vallil thieiiisclves byv rejectinig the \ allies"
of, the elit. Thiey didl not, however, strive to change the Society.
Further, the chutrches were smiall and( ethnically fr-aglleitedl,
coillditioi is not condulcive to th1w frmatin of' pol itically relevant
grot)lps. To the extenit, however, that muembersh ip inl su ch
chiurches has reflected, amonig other thinlgs, atsenlse of' al ieiatioil
fromi the( stati is quiof
4the first republlic, it is possible that a change
ill the political and~ social order wvill lead to atchange inl the oreiitatioii andl miembeitrship of'soiie churches.
Indigenous Religion
The details of' recligiouls ritual, organization, and hbelief, var\
from one ethnic category to another and even froml communltllit\ to
communlility, lbult the outlines are b~roadly similar. The universe
p~erceiv'ed by man
n
ibeJh(rians of trib~al background is inhiabited by
at variety of' superhumanl

entities who miust b~e app1eased or pla-

cated. It was thouight that spirits tius satisfied would allow umen
and( women to achieve certain ends, such ats at good harvest, and
mmmv assist ill preveltimig or putting anl (11( to illness or other perSomial or finnlilial inisfortunle. Sometimes these si 1erhhl man etities are concerned with the welfaure of an entire conmi tv and
atre therefore addressed in the( communitv ats a whole or 1wv its
representatives. The tliiverse is also pervadled by power, manifested somuetimnes iiillmedicinies, sometimes inl other potent material objects, such ats amuvlets, which mien and women canl use to
achieve suich endIs ats the( loye or dlestrulction of' another. The relatiojiship b~etweenl living people and spirits or dleities is played
ouit and bias its collseqlielces inl this world, at condition that may
miake spiritualist ando healinig churches more attractive thanm those
th at inlsist (ilIt )elief, ilita single (God andt rewards5 inl the hereaf'ter.
Ili mn\~ indliligenous systems the uilti mate source of' the
power of' spirits, deities, and mnediciines is explicitly said to lbe it
hiighi godl. Ill other local religions, the relation of' the high god to
other spirits is liot alw.ay's Clear. Sometimes the high god is conccivceI l'fas atcreator, somieti mes ats onme wvho has sent variouis clcIi ien ts inito the( \vorl. Ty'pical Iv. the high god is benlign and( reimote. No specific cullt is addressed to this deity, ab tholigh ipraveris
mlay be.

Ill additionl to the high god, there are, lisually at least two
other kinds of' siiperlilmnan entities: those derivimig f'roil men ando
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filiation with a kvi church is pat of their c()Iinitiinenit toia kiiway
of'life', often associated, und~er the first republic, with a devotionl
to success in p~olitics and inl the economy.
[rhere has been it tendency for the educated elite to perceive
the spiritualist or apostolic churches as the churches of the unedulcated. Although a few of the highly educated andl up~wardly
mobile Liberians attended churches of this kind, minor officials,
clerks, and skilled craftsmen were members. If such people dominatedl a congregation, its style tended to be somewhat more formal andl restrainedl than that of at rural or uneducatedl workingclass popiilation.
Referring to Pentecostal and similar churlches inl the mnidMi
9s,
anthropologist M'errari Fraenkel made the poiint thlat
".these are congregations of the underprivileged. andl the scrmnons
are, more often than not, against the wickedness of'the 'world,'
the mnaterialismi, the corruption, the imnmorality, the greed, and
the hypocrisy of the rich all(l influential ." This approach also
characterized the kind of church that appealed to anl AmericoLiberian who was not at member of'the elite. Trhis protest, how%ever, rarely took the formn of' direct attack oil specific political.
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were not illit
Apo(sitioni to he cr itical of the social and l nitical
ordler. ( ftelI , ilIl fact, the clergy' of' prest igiol Is 0h111r(Ii( 5 (.pcj)ii (

for at livin g onl governmwent jobs dispensed bywthe elite.
'T'le 1980)coop also affected the churches that hadu beeit the
I )ilwarks and symbols01 of'the 01(1 regimile. Political Scienit . . ( ;is
Liebenlow. nlotedl in early 1981 that "those chur11ches ini which tin.
clerical and~ Ltv leadlership wvere syi~vnoymos with political leadership ..were Ifound to suifilr at least diiniishued staltius. "( Alans
the synionymiity of, church leadership andc p~olitical po~kcr It()
longer] held after 1980. How memb~ers if' the erstwhile elite hit\
related to their (ihn~rches since that time hias riot b~eeni clear. Also
uncertain was the extenit to which the chuirchecs of' the elite hua\ c
lost statuis in the eyes of' iiidigenouis Chiristians (If the san and
other denominations. There were indications that somie \vers active Chiristians had questioned the spirituality of' the elite
churches even dutring the era of'the first rep~ubllic.
The Christianity of Indigenous Africans
Broadly' speaking, the churches to which indigeimiis Liberianls belong have been oftwo kinds-those thought of as kiti and
those that are not. In this context being kwi is not necessarily
more highly s'aluied b~ut is simplhy a characterization of the style of,
the organization, a style mnarked by relative formalitv and decorum. Services in ch~urches that atre not kwi tend to' be more
ebuillient; dancing and occasional street prcsin
in colorlid
costumles are features of their practice. Many emphasize the possib~ility of direct experience of the Holy Spirit. In some, prophets,
who interpret dreams and visions and prepare' amuilets containing
Biblical inscriptions, play a leading role. In most of' these
churches, some firmn of spiritual or faith healing is practiced.
These churches are characterizedl by the congregation's active p~articipattion in services ats well ats in organizational and other
activities. LUsually, there is such a proliferation of'offices within
each congregation that as many ats one-third (,f the members have
specific roles within the hierarchy. at any time. Trhis pattern of involvement may be at major reason why these churches tend to
split, thus doubling the number of available offices.
No clear distinction canl be drawn between the adherents of,
kiri and other chutrchies. Methodist and Roman Catholic (or other
kivi) churches have been attended in) the rural areas by nouuliterate villagers and in the urban areas by barely literate unskilled
workers. The latter, having beeni converted in their home territories, retain their mnembersh ips in kivi churches because these
are, in a sense, their traditional churches. For many, however, af-
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MorcIL thant 90) percent) andl the Vai (at least 75 perceit , sonlic of'
teremi ntder wcre C hristians. The C h ristian churches among
Ihe K1.1i ran gedl fromt Hllian Catholic and~ MIethiodist to several
%rieti('s of' Pe'ntecostals, and it was likely that inore thami half of
the( Krm1 were affiliated Chriuistiants. It wais highly probable that
iuiost of the urIbanlized Kri (mutore than 45 p~ercenlt in 1974) wvere so
afhiliate~d.

Religion, Status, and Power
fit the era of the first repuiblic, one's ntinbership inl atspecific
denomination or ('htirch wats related to one's social statils, w~hich
was acqfuiredl by birth, achieved, or maintained its at goal. The Pro.
testamntis in of' most early settlers wats con~servative, evangelistic,
andit emotional. Evangelical fervor and] informality of' worship
chlaracterizedl Baptist and Methodist church meetings in thle
nineteenth) andl early twentieth (en tu ries, and the revival nieetiiig was the p~referred(form of service. Even the more formal Episcopalians stressedl evangelism during that period. By the late
1950s the services in the churches of which the Aunerico- Liberian
elite were members were more formal and conservative and less
well attended, changes that apparently reflected a secti larization
of the outlook of the p~ostwar generation of the educated elite. At
the samne time, however, membership in a recognized church
continuied to he relevant to social position. In 1959 the United
C:hristiani Fellowship Conference, a group made tip of a smnall
nuiinIber of the elite concerned about the place of religion inl Liberian society, charged that the typical Americo- Liberian tendled to
regard the church as if it were an exclusive club rather than at
honse of worship. The conference claimed that regular church attendance wats sparse and that "with the passing of threats to existene', the church becamne at less significant force in thle lives of its
commun tnicants and more instrumental as a means of assuring advancemtent in other aspects of life."
Observers of the social and political elite of the 1960s and
1970s have indicated] that this pattern persisted and was perhaps
intensified. A church or denomination was not, however, anl autouioinous locuis of power. It was more likely that lay offices in a
church wouild accrue to those who were already politicalb.' important than that church membership would provide anl avenue to
powe'r anl(l status. Indeed, there were instances when loss of political offlice led almost immediately to loss of lay office in a major
church. In view of'the close connection between the p)olitical and
social elite and certain denominations, the clerical leaders of
those (lenomninations and the ministers of specific churches within
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quite small-has been largely indigenous. Even if these churches
have done work in several areas and have attracte( adherents
f'rom more than one ethnic group, each congregation has tended

to be ethnically homogeneous. This homogeneity has come about
partly because the response to religious messages has been af'

fected by the particular culture of a group and partly because the
language used in every service is an indigenous one. English,
however, has sometimes been used in portions of'a service under
some circumstances, especially in urban congregations.

A fairly significant exception to the largely indigenous
character of small Pentecostal or spiritualist churches was the
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church, more commonly known as Sister
Blatch's (or Mother Blatch's) Church. It was founded by an American black who intended it to bring the Pentecostal idea of bap-

tism to Americo-Liberians. When its American founder died, the
church was taken over by Sister Blatch, of' Kru origin but long
linked to Americo-Liberians. Its services were in English and
most of its members spoke vernacular Liberian English rather
than the standard variety used by the elite in public situations.
Most of the members of the church were Americo-Liberian
women who were not of elite or subelite families, but there were
some who were socially prominent and simultaneously members
of more conventional and prestigious churches.
All but a few of Liberia's Muslims are of the Sunni branch
(sometimes called orthodox), by far the larger of Islam's two main
branches. The Shia branch is not represented in Liberia, except
among a f'ew Lebanese. A version of Islam called Ahmadiya (considered heretical or altogether outside Islam by most Muslim authorities) was brought to Liberia in the mid-1950s and has made a
fiw converts. Two groups have been heavily influenced by Sunni
[slam-the Vai and the Mandingo. Many of the latter (who are
traders) have been proselytizers for Islam. Although no other
ethnic categories have been wholly or even largely Islamized,
some individuals and families in most categories have become
Muslims, and there are some communities in the northwestamong the (;bande, the Mende, the Kissi, and the Gola-that
have been almost wholly Islamized.
In the mid-1970s it was estimated that at least half the mem-

bers of all bit a few tribal categories were adherents of indigenous
religions. Between 80 and 95 percent of halfa dozen tribal groups
were adherents of such religions and were least influenced by
either Christianity or Islam. These included the Kpelle, the Gio,
the Mano, the Loma, the Krahn, and the Gbandi-all in the Hinterland. Most influenced hy Islam were the Mandingo (probably
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others by virtue of the work of nmebers of the monastic Order of
the Holy Cross among the (bandi in the far northwest. There
have also been a ftew conversions of individuals and families
among the Vai in the Cape Mount area who became part of the
educated elite and have been associatod with politically dominant
Americo-Liberians.
The Roman Catholic church had its heaviest representation
among the Kruan-speaking people in the southeastern portion of
the country, principally among the Kru and to a lesser extent
among the (rebo and the Krahn. There were Roman Catholic
missions elsewhere, but the greatest concentration outside the
southeast in the 1980s was in the Monrovia area, a consequence in
part of the heavy Kru and Grebo migration to the capital city.
Lutheran activity and its missionary work have occurred in
areas inhabited by the Kpelle and the Loma. Information from
the mid-to-late 1970s suggested that the denomination was growing fairly briskly. It remained largely a rural church but had followed some of its converts into the city.
The Liberian Assemblies of God and the Pentecostal Assemblies of the World also had their strongest representation
among the Kru. Both groups had sent missions to the indigenous
peoples in their rural homelands, but a large number of their
members were urban Kru.
The Church of the Lord (Aladura) was brought to Liberia
from Nigeria, where it had originated. A spiritualist church emphasizing healing and characterized by highly emotional services,
its congregations were found among the Kpelle, the Bassa, and
the Kru. It was more likely to exist in the urban centers than in the
rural areas.
Of the remaining churches, whose membership comprised
less than 3 percent of all affiliated Christians, few were AmericoLiberians. These were the African Methodist Episcopal Church
and the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, both originating among American blacks and brought to Liberia in the last
quarter of the nineteenth century. In addition to acquiring a following among nonelite Americo-Liberians, these denominations
also engaged in missionary work among indigenous people of the
coast. Much smaller than these was the Presbyterian church,
which came to the Greenville and Monrovia areas with the early
settlers in 1831. It seems to have retained a following among
Americo-liberians but, despite minor missionary effort, to have
achieved little among indigenous Liberians.
With rare exceptions the membership of other churchessome fairly large, such as the Seventh-Day Adventists, but most
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Church of Liberia, the Pentecostal Assemblies of the World, and
the Church of the Lord (Aladura) each had between 3 and 4 percent of the total.
The many other groups ranged in magnitude from single
churches having a few hundred members to others that were
made up of a number of congregations; all were very active in education and health care and had 2 percent or more of all church
members. Among the larger of these were the African Methodist
Episcopal church, the African Methodist Episcopal Zion church,
and the Seventh-Day Adventists. Among the many smaller ones
were the Presbytery of Liberia in West Africa, mainly of the Pentecostal, spiritualist, or healing variety. Some of these were still
under mission control in the mid-1970s, but many others were indigenous African churches.
Of the 114 denominations and independent churches in
Liberia in 1970, the eight largest included more than two-thirds
of all affiliated Christians. More than 100 groups accounted for the
rest. Although most of these groups had very few members, their
existence reflected a widespread trend in Africa-the proliferation of African independent churches characterized by a strong
orientation toward some combination of healing and the possibility of direct experience of the Holy Spirit.
The two largest denominations-the United Methodists and
the Liberian Baptist Convention--came with the settlers and
were still heavily represented among them in the latter half of the
twentieth century. President Tubman was a Methodist, and President Tolbert was an ordained Baptist minister. Although
Americo-Liberians of these denominations did some missionary
work among coastal Africans, most such work among indigenous
peoples was accomplished by foreigners, white and black. By the
mid-twentieth century, most Methodist and Baptist congregations had come together in these two denominational groupings.
Specific churches, however, had separate Americo-Liberian or
indigenous congregations, even if their members lived in the
same .- ,neral area, e.g., Monrovia.
Of the six other large denominations, only the Episcopal
church had significant representation among Americo- Liberian s.
Tubinan's Methodist connection and Tolbert's Baptist affiliation
notwithstanding, the Episcopal church was the most prestigious
among the elite of that ethnic group. More than 10 percent of the
membership of the Episcopal church was affiliated with the
cathedral in Monrovia. A number of persons of indigenous origin
along the coast had become Episcopalians, some as a consequence of their attendance at Cuttington University College,
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ctitItirally co(nservative Ainerico- Liberian enclaves. Passion andi
'ommtitmnilt were more likely to be shown by Christians of tribal
origin., especially, butt not exclusively, by those who were menibers of, indigenous African churches (of which there were more
thani 50) and other funtdamentalist groups.
In its preamble, the new Constitution, accepted in a nationwide referendum in July 1984, acknowledges Liberians' "devout
gratitude to God" for the couintry's existence as a free and
sovereignl State and asserts Liberias reliance onl "His lDivine
(;iidi('e" f'or its suirvival. The natiure of the dleity is left tinlsp~ecifiedl, however, and Chapter 3 ("Fundamental Rights") of'the
docuiment entitles all to freedonm of'thouight. c'onscienice, and religion. It exIplicitlN denies preferenice for ain' denomination or sect.
forb~ids religiou s tests for all\. civ il or inilitary office or fbi' the exerc'ise of any civil rights, and ii nsists that the republic Shall not ('Stab)lis itaStat(' relgionl.
Religious Affiliation and Ethnicity
The lack of' precise information onl religious Afiliation and
commitment in Liberia is reflected in the conflict between at statement in the World ChristianEncyclopedia that "traditional religijons are the living fahith of'well over half'the popuilation" and at
tab~le in the same source showing that just under one-half of'the
jpoptilltion adlheredl to trilbal religions in 1970. The text is likely to
bet more accurate thanm the tab~le. In the same table, :31 percent of
the population is said to consist of professing Christians, but that
inc(lud~es two categories: affiliated Christians (about 19 p~er'enlt of'
the total popuilation) and1( nominal Christians (about I11 percent).
Became5( it was not iuncommtioni ini some situadtions for itidigenlolis
peoplc to say that they were Christians, many in the category of'
uotinlal C hristianus may be said more accurately to be adlherents
of'indigenous religions. In its table of' religious adherents, the' enicyclopedia gives the proportion of'Mitislims in 197-0 as 19 percent
butt ats 8 perc('lit at one' point in its text. Some ob~serv'ers claim,
lnowvever, that Niislitus %v'ro'increasing in the 1970s and 1980s at
at faster rate tbati ChIristians and~ may, in fac't, ot atnimitber thletut
Trhe Chliristian dlentoiminations monst strongly' repr'ese'ntedl in
I iluria were the U~nitedl Methodist church and the Liber'ian Bapltist NI issit mar\ and (1hIi('ati((0
Covoti tioti (m~or'e 'otmtmonly, the
Libe'rianu Haptist C onvenitionm). TIhe miembers of' each (lnominlationi (0 nstiti itedl ronighl\ 17 percent of' affiliated (Christians in
1970. Next in size were, the Homnan (Cathuolicchurch, the Lui1therati
('lit
ircit. anid the iber'tian Assembl lies of C od, each having betwe'(ti 7 and~ 8 pe(rcetnt of'the affiliate'd C hristian%. I'he( Episcopal
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parently still fairly important among the Cola and the Kpelle but

had been undermined by Islam among the Vai. Changes in the
tribal political structure, the growing importance of formal education and of nontraditional ways of making a living, and the influence of Christianity and Islam were all conducive to the weakening of the Poro and the Sande. Sometimes these organizations
have been adapted to modern goals. For example, the Sande was
used to inculcate modern conceptions of maternity and infant
care. In other cases, especially in the Poro, there was resistance to
such uses. It was widely thought that these societies, which on the
whole were conservative and tradition oriented, were stabilizing
elements whose religious and social control were conducive to
maintaining public order.

Religion
In the mid-1980s more than half of all Liberians adhered to
indigenous religions or to concepts and practices largely rooted in
such beliefs. Of the rest, there were thought to be roughly as
many Muslims as Christians. The latter were divided among a
large number and wide variety of denominations.
Until the end of the first republic, official and semiofficial
documents and statements referred to Liberia as a Christian
state, a reflection of the Protestantism of the largely AmericoLiberian elite and the members' understanding of what it meant
to be civilized. The early settlers and their descendants were divided among several Protestant denominations, however, and
the constitution of the first republic stipulated that no specific
church would be given preference by the state. It also provided
for the free exercise of any religion. Despite the Protestant affiliation of virtually all the elite and subelite, the political leaders of
the first republic noted its "appreciation" of' Roman Catholicism
and its contribution to the country. They also inade a point offiormal friendliness to Islam, a dominant or significant religion in several neighboring states and important in Liberian ethnic groups
(the Vai and the Mandingo) deemed to be advanced bv Americoliberians.
Despite the so'ial importance of mnemblership in mainline
Protestant (]enominations notwithstanding, active participation

in and commitment to the official values of Christian churches was
thought to have diminished substantially among many of' the
elite. Church attendance and other indicators of devotion were
still important among older Americo- Liberians and in isolated or
116
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ranking members in their political and judicial deliberations were
secret. Moreover, when decisions required execution, the Poro
often acted in secret.
The decisionmaking power of the Poro rested exclusively
with a council of high-ranking elders. Where the decision involved relations between chiefdoms or even between tribes,, the
high-ranking members of different local Poro societies met. Each
chiefdom had its own Poro and Sande head. But, for the Poro at
least, there was usually an all-tribal head who played an important
ritual role, although it is not clear how great his political power
was.
The organization of the Poro was independent of the secular
political hierarchy. Chiefs, other officials, and council members
were always members of the Poro, sometimes high-ranking, but a
chief was rarely head of the Poro; its leader was rarely a high-ranking secular official. The priest chief of the Dey constituted an exception; he was head of its Poro. This was an adaptation to the religious importance of the Dey ruler.
The internal organization of the Poro varied from one ethnic
group to another, but some features were common to all tribes.
The first of these was the inclusiveness of the organization. The
second was some degree of internal hierarchy. The Poro among
the Vai was said to have had 99 degrees, but it is unlikely that most
tribes had so elaborate a hierarchy.
Three factors seem to have governed the achievement of'
high rank in the Poro and the Sande. Apparently high rank-particularly the headship-was restricted to members of certain
families among the Gola, the Mano, and the Vai and probably in
other tribes as well. One did not automatically move to high rank
by virtue of birth; seniority and some ability to acquire the
esoteric knowledge characteristic of these societies were also relevant.
Generally, the Poro and the Sande regulated conduct that
pertained specifically to their operation as religious and educational societies. They also controlled the activity of indigenous
medical practitioners. Beyond that, however, the Poro-thrmigh
its senior members--often judged disputes between high-ranking members of the community, and it either gave or withheld
support for the chief in policy matters affecting the community as
a whole. A chief who had the support of the Poro ruled with a
strong hand. One who did not had difficulty in carrying out his
policies.
It was difficult to assess the social, political, and religious significance of the Poro and the Sande in the 1980s. They were ap115
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quired inen to labor in his fields lut also gained supporters in his
intraconiii
initv squabbles and persons who showed him f)rmal
deference. Wife borrowers, in turn, were given the opportunity
to cultivate a piece of land, the help of a woman s(, necessary to
that cultivation, and the protection of an important man in the
community. The to nutai and their dependents together constituted a relatively small proportion of the Kpelle population in
which the vast majority were ordinary men who cultivated their
own land and had their own wives. Although the pattern of dependency based on wift lending was widespread in tribal Liberia,
it was not known to what extent the Kpelle pattern was characteristic of other tribes in the 1980s.
Formally organized associations were characteristic of the
tribal social structures of this part of Africa. Some were organized
to further a specific religions or magical cult or practice. The
Snake Society, involving the ritual handling of snakes and the curing of snakebites, was one such group. The Leopard Society,
whose members were reputed to have powers over life and death,
was another. Others were essentially craft guilds, consisting of
smiths or other craftsmen. Such societies were specialized and
limited in membership.
Peculiar to northwestern Liberia and adjacent Sierra Leone
were Poro and Sande, societies that served political, religions,
juridical, and educational purposes. These organizations dated
back to at least the eighteenth century. Of the country's 16 major
ethnic categories, 10 (including a good deal more than half the tribal population) were wholly or substantially organized into Poro
and Sandh. All the Poro tribes but the Mano were northwest of
the Saint John River. Ofthe remaining six, segments of the Bassa.
the (;io, and the Kru were aflected to some extent by elements of
the Ioro complex.
The Poro and the Sande were distinguished by their inclusiveness and comparative lack of specialization. I, principle, all
men-at least all free men-in the community were initiated into
the Poro anol all women into the Sande. Even in the mid-twentieth century, those who had not been initiated were not considered filly men and women and could not engage in the whole
range of political and ritual activity characteristic of their tribe.
The Poro and the Sande have often been referred to as
I
societies in thati nonmembers were barred from societies' meetings and rituals. The lore and practice of the Sande were kept secret from members of the Poro and vice versa. Lower ranking
members of each society could not acquire the esoteric knowledge of higher ranking members, and the meetings of the higher
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the diffetrenice betwteen iiiore' andC less tradlitionial

1.1CCirolii'n

wita\s

of acilcliir-

Cd efining the sttus of*
Thie Miid-tweuitit'th-cent III.\ pattern of'
iIIlli\idlias ill miost tilI

'ommtlun~ities w.C5s ill 5011W rVeets all

ouitgrowth oI-_ill othetrs a (ldeparture( f'rCoti-al earlier one. Ill the(
p~ast its ill the present, statuls \%-is linked to wealth, delinctd largely

ats conro l over person s. The earlier pattern was b asedl inl part onl
dlomlestic slavery aild ill part oil thlt custom of' pawning. Ill the
practice of'pawlilillg, all aduilt (0111(1, inl retiliril for money or somew
ol )ject of' val e. deliver hiliseif, or at dependenit (usuial it child)
into the hands of' the lender for an indefinite period. The indiidltial til is pawnled worked for the lend~er without compensation
until he was redeemedl. Often a chief*or other wealthy' person
-wotildl (lemiostrate his wealth through the accimihlatioml of, a
numbller of'pawnis.

Pawninrg seems to have b~een widlespreadl inl Lib~eria. The
Alilerico- Lilberiamls adop1ted it, arnd many of the tribal children
raised lby Amecrico-Liberian fa~milies had been placed with theta
ats pawnts lby their parents, who received some compenlsation.
Slavery andi pawning were outlawed inl the early 1930s but, at
least for attime. some slaves aind pa155'11 remaineJdeplend'(en~ts of
formler masters who had providIed the wherewithal for their
lbridew(alth p~aymients. lIn tribal soc'iety miarriage' was at comntract
betwseen two( lineages whereby thet bridegroom's kill paidl
I ridewealth to the b~ride's famrily. Bridewealthl represeinted at
trallsferof-an

cii~(ompienisation for'-righits over a woman's sexual-

its',
her children, her prodtictive work and, in general terms, her
Another mechanism for establishling relationlships betwen
persons of' high and low status has beenl well described by obser\ ers of' the Kpelle. Inl Kpelleland, at caltegory' of' mein calledl to
IIut(1i (sinlgular, to nun) included chief's amid] other esteemed p)erso~ils. A to niCU was atrich man whose wealth was mnmifested by
it\ ing mny wi\ es, a fe'w cattle (in at coliltry where there were

ntot illal large livestock) and, above all, bv his having as many dlep('iIl('1ts as p~ossible. A to Pum was exp~ected to b~e publicly geneCrC)It s: he h '(I people and~ helpedl theill wheil they were ill need.
( )fteim his liv ing comnditionls were at cuit above those of' the Cordinlarv
ma.A Kpelle speaking English wouild refer to him ints at "big
sho~t."
Thcl

most imuportanlt source andl~ symb~ol of a to nuu's wealthl
and~ prestige were his wives, largely becaulse they were iimp1 ortanlt
its atMelans of acyjlirilig dlependents. A to niu attached clients to
hi imiseif Iw lend~ing his wives to theml lit
this wayt\ lbe noit only ac-
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thought of iIItermits of tli(
comonllll anicestry of at least soiiie (lithe
families ill each ('oIlilin~ityv u1sua1y tile fam~ilk-s thlat pro%idcd the
chiefs. IIImlINu trib~es. specific clusters of chiefonris were' also
'ons'idleredI to b~e related ill termts of .ouiuiuoi)I descent. Sutch clruster's dlid no(t. h()oevei. c'orresponid to ii nil led political eniti es.
( Ai ifllis
had Ioiuicd ill relatively sIIC rt-livedl cotnfederacies frOMi
time to tille. but sutch alliances oftenl igilored tit's of,kinlship and
t'vell ethnic b~oundiar'ies.

( hicfdoriis were sinall inl scale. Except for the short-lived
con federacies. thle mlaxi IIIIIur alitouionmolis political titit usually
cor'respond~ed roughly to thle administrative 11uiit called thle clanl
(headed byVa ciln chief) ill the Liberian tisage. Mlost of these tradlitionial ciiiefdloms had fevwer than 5,O() people, anid many were
in rich smaller than that. With thle consolidation of these units into
Iparainolilt chiefdoms, thle size of' the maximum tribal unit increased, but most of, them had fewer than 15,(X00 members, and(
some were it good (teal smaller.
[iti a number of' tribes, such as the Gola, lineages were
ranked, and certain offices were allocated to memblers of highrankinig lineages. The lineage stemnming directly fr-om tile founding ancestor of a set of'related lineages was normally thle highest
ranking. Lineages whose founders were most closely related to
the ancestor of the set ranked next and so oil.
Ini most tribes political or ritual office and social status were
closely linked and, with important exceptions, were often (lefilled
inl terms ofinembership iii at sp~ecific kinl grouip and age set. Thus,
inl principle, the eldest living mnale inl thle most senlior lineage ofai
cluster of'related lineages was likely to be thle chief of'a group of'
local comlmnities c()nstitlitiing a chiefdomn. There was flexibility
within this pattern, suiccessionl wats not arutomuatic. The elders of*
the chiefdom or of the lineage were selected onl thle basis of comupt'tence. not senliority alone.
More significant deviations from the pa~tternI occurred inl
some ' i the northwestern tribes-those most involved inl tile
slave raidhing and~ trading characteristic of' that area ill thle
(igt(ilthti anl(

ineiteenth 'ceniries. There, wtro

~vitIre'

e'stablished chiiefdomns. wh icli they (loll)imated by virtue of' thelir
wealth and il iitary pro~vcSs. Their followers or clients were given
au thoritvyvr local ('0111111 uties ats rewvards fori their lova lty and(
(fled'tiveuiess, rather thaui because of'their age or membership inl
specific lineages. Ini some tribes (for example, thle ( ola) at goodl
dealit of effort wats exp~ended to validate pow~er aii(l statuis ill
genealogical anid historical terms, but the peop~le were aware of'
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su)erintendent, were tried and fouind guilty of ritual homicide if)
what was called the most publicized Liberian murder trial of the
century. )espite the defendants' prominence (one was the son of
the national chairman of the True Whig Party), they were executed, and( Tolbert subsequently declared that he was determined to stamp out ritual homicide in all parts of the country. Reports of similar killings resurfaced in mid-1983, when approximately 12 disappearances and deaths were ascribed to the activities of "heartmen -those responsible for collecting the ingredients necessary to make "medicine." Some observers linked the
upsurge to candidates for the Constitutional Advisory Assembly
who sought to use magic to enhance their candidacy, but no instigators were specifically identified.
In a world full of active spirits and human users of superhuman power, nothing occurs by chance; every event is caused
either by spirits acting on persons or by persons using spirits or
medicines. In these circumstances a variety of magico-religious
specialists have emerged. Such a specialist (usually called a zo)
may act as an official of a secret society or as a private professional
selling his services to individual clients. In most cases the right to
become a zo is inherited, but a prospective zo must be trained. In
Poro tribes a bov who is to become a zo forms a special group of
initiates andiundergoes special training. Sometimes an individual
without an inherited right may be chosen by a diviner as a prospective zo, often after an illness having causes or syml)toms that
would be considered psychological by Westerners.
The Poro, Sande, and other secret societies that are sometimes affiliated with the Poro are quite important in the religious
lif6 of the community. A leading authority on the Poro has
suggested that "the Poro may be thought of as an attempt to reduce the all pervading spirit world to an organization in which
men may participate." Poro and Sande provide a way to interact
with the spirit world but also represent that spirit world (or specific powerful spirits) to the community at large.
Th spirits of the Poro are usually its founders or other important figures who are something more than ancestors; they have
been elevated to time level of nomancestral spirits, perhaps of
deities. These spirits reside inthe sacred grove and reveal themselves in masks that are stylized representations of them. The
masks are not worshipled; the spirits in them are. When a meml)er
,,f
the Poro wears a mask and the clothing that goes with it (a mask
wearer is always completely covered), he is invested with the
spirit, it is the spirit who acts. These masked figures have been
called "bush devils" or "country devils" by Americo-Liberians and
1"26
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missionaries. They are manifestations of spirits and, as soine allthorities have suggested, might better be called sacred personiages. The chief'sacredl personage rarely appears ouitsidle the sacred grove andl must be avoidedl byXall the uininitiatedl when he
dfoes. Ustially, the wearer of the mask is a , i. Not all masks and
masked figures are engaged in religious activity or represent the
suipernattural. Whatever their original fuinction, some masks are
used by entertainers.
In their activities as eduicators of young people or judges and
execuitors in matters of public and priv'ate behavior, the secret
societies have been effective lbecatise they have been believ'ed to
represent the suipernatural and to wield supernatuiral sanctions. A
mnber of pe)Iles, especially' in souitheastern Liberia, however.
have never had( Poro and Sande btut maintain specialized guildlike societies for medicine men. The Kru, the Grebo, the Bassa,
and the IDev have officials, sometimes called1 chiefs or kings but
wvho are essentially priests. The lDey, in constant contact with the
Poro trib~e, have assimilated the graded Poro system to the p~riestking pattern, and] the latter has becomne the Poro head. With the
gro)wth of' the govern men t-i inposed systemi ofchliefs and the effect
of (:ristiaui missions on the coastal people, the priests and their
gui ilds have,( lost their importance.

Education
D espite imnproveme(nts in edliucational facilities. inicreases if]
their mnmber, and] expanded school e'nrollmnt o(uiriui the era-i of,
bhe Tim binan and Tollbert adnuin istratiowu. Ike t-dumcational s~stecm
at the' tiume of the 1980) coup wasit marked b\ significant inlade'qitacics in the qjuanitity and u ality of schoon ls, teacher",us and
eduicationual muaterials. Ini the early 1980s priumiix ('(li('ill
\vas
still fam'
from universal, and second~arv ((iatiomi reached oimlv a
sma11lli proport ion ol th ose 1a twi 'ci12 and 201 \ears of ai' \,, a rcstilt, the literacy rate for the popullation alged fisf
,ui older
1111d
\%ads estimnatedl at abotit 24 percnt.
,jl'rj ill thet
etldini
\v.,p'oh'wo
.Altloku$lu
liiletu'entli ceittirs had 11111(11 foirmial ('(Iiciatioll. b1AlM %\CI
crcoilNiicecd that thme success( of their venmtil rc andi tlln' ja 'rsomal suicss
of their childIrenm reo~uired it. Pultdliv piuai\ anud se(oularslSc hool o r Amierico-LIi iriamis wvere t her 'hinre stal1ished1 carl.
as 'wirc (.1111 ch-sp( msored Schools anid inrst itum tim
is of iiigimer vodIl(cationm ( o'neral Iv,thei se schioolds were expected to provide a p-i umar\ and( seondioary (ducatoum that wouuld permit the recipienit%
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tiltimately to w~ork iii offhces oII to studyl for profe-ssions such ats law

andl theology. III the nineteenth cemittiurv and the first half' of' tihe
twentieth, little attention wats given to the edlucation of' ibIeria's
indligenous p~opulation. Americo-Liherian governmnits were i i( t
financially in at position to consider educating the entire couumtrv,

and their control over the indigenous p)eoples on the coast-let
alone the remoter portions ofthe 11 interland-was nonexistent or
precarious. Moreover, schools wouldl have had to contend~ with
Poro and Sande training classes and other -bush schools," which
wats not an easy task ider the condlitions of' te pre-Tuibman era.
There were at few mission schools in the nineteenth century and
several more in the first third of' the twentieth, but only at limited
numlber of' indigenous Africans b)enefited f'rom them. Of' the fie"v
local Africans who were edlucated in the first century of'the republic, most were wards of Americo-Liberian faimilies.
In1 1912 at centralized eduicational system under at calbinetlevel official wats established. It encompassed only the five coastal
counties, however, and chiefly served the Americo-Liberians living there. Beyond the estab~lishmlent in 1929 of' the Booker
WVashingtonj Institute (at vocational school) and a teacher training
college-lw a combination of' both American philanthropic andl
religious interests-little else of significance in eduication occurredl until the World War 11 era and Tubman's inauguration. Before the ,%'at- p~rivaite andl mission schools accoulnted for more than
three-fiourths of' the eduicational fI cilities in the country. MIission
sc'hools, more numerous than they had been at the turn of' the
century, provided whatever education Hinterland Africans (other
than thle wvards of'Americo-Liberian families) obtained. For the
most part. foirmal instruction at mission schools w.as limitedl to the
primary level. InI the pre-World War 11 periodl and latter, children
of' the Americo-Liberian elite (and some of' the more promising
wvardls) were sent to neighboring African territories or to Eur1ope
or the United States for secondlary education, p~artly because of'
the prestige of doing so and partly becauise Liberian schools were
not highly regarded. There were exceptions. however, one of'
wvhich wats the College of' West Af'rica, a IMethodist second~ary
sc'hool long established in Mionrovia.
InI the post-World War 11 era, economic growth and an
alwarene)(ss of social developments elsewhere in Africa stimulated
govern menit inv'olvement in the edulcation of' indigenouis Liberianis and with it the reorganization of' the sc'hool system in 1961.
That reorganization, which included mission and private schools,
established at structure that persisted into the 1980s. At the base
wa prepriniary edlucation for childlren aged f'our and five-, six
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riilii;allt po5tst'(tilnlar\ ('licdtioii (see fig. 7).
B\v tih' carls' 1960s Iilrt' than liall'tin Jpriliar\ anid ~''
s

ioldar\

Tihat shift hiavinig taken place, 1iowct'cti- there were' not miajor
changest' ini thet p)roportionl of goverlli'it SchooIls 1ititil after thet
(colup, (lespit(' thet growth inl adIMoitte numbillers. Ini 1980 at little,
lit re than 58 pcecnt of'stiidt'its ill tithe prinlar\ and( Se( )intar\
giradl(s we'it iii t,MV1't'lIl'lt Schools. ( )lht remin iilt'r. tite puipils
ini misi~on %(-)ools Slightly e'xceeded(' those. ill priva\ttel\ iiiaiiagt't
istitli tiC is,
(S0elIIlil-nlle
choo)ls were( part 1(11lark\
pr('valcll t at the primiary level. At thec seco llilar\ lelthe fillissioIIs Wvere Ii lore act i\(' there w~ere lijarl' ats manly nlissit )li-I nan -

ageti senior hligh schools (tenth throlugh twelifth grades) ats thlere
vvere goenmn oprtd
(IlitcrIparts, althou gh the liii il )er
of sti udelt~s iin the latter vvaS 51l)bStalltially greater thani tihat ill misSioni Schools.
Ini 1981, the( first fill year alter the coli). the lliIcr
of'stildenits incrteasedl slighltly, I)llt the p)roportionis shifted mlarkedtly.
Ab)out 66 per-cent of'all stuideitts were i ptllblic schools, anid the
remiainider were dliv ided lbetwVecil i~ssionl alnd private schools the
proportion in the( former was atlittle greater than inl tile latter (se
talc :3, Appt'iitix). Thle proportional chiange was at finlctioii niot
only1~ of, tilt' inlcreaste iitll( fil
llbl's
attending pliilic Schools liit
also of a dlecline' ill tlit 1111111
l)(rs attenidinlg b oth mlission anid private schools. The chanlge reflected the elimination of fees for puhlie School attendtaince andlitapromnise' to lower thet cost of ttooks.
The e'xpansioill faucilities wais sotn~i-r('ectetl ill tile-growtll of,
viirollmnt. In1 1963 ft'wcr tilan 70,0W( pupils were ill til( prepr1imlary andt primiary grad('s; by~ 1980 that mnilil!tr had more than
tripiet'd, rnic increase inl second(ary schiool pupils) 1)('wV(('i 196:3
aind I1980 \%ais eiglitfOIld, at ('oist'jielct' (If' thlt grow.%th iii the
numibuer tlf'sclitols and inl the Pool of primary-school grad Iait es. Ill
that periold iiidigeiotis Lib~erianls had comne increasingly to accept
tilt' utility (If, ati ('tllcatitou, ald( th(e st)(ietit's that coil tro llt't the(
1)1151 schools had adapt'( to thlt chang('. W~hert' thet iilitiatitoll
petriodt had oil1cc lastedt for several years, it hlad tinin lisht'd ill
iiiaiiv COMiiniities to lt'ss till

at year.

Ill th(' 'arly 1980s ther(' were still significant (differenlces in
schtool attendance lbetwei c('rtaiii co~astal comnties andl some( oIf
the( rural onies. Despitc the growth in Liberia's total enrollment,
onily atlittle motr(e thlan on'-lalfth
tiSxto 12-year ag(' cohort was
inl primary school in 1980, atprtoportion1 sinaller than that commotn
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The Society and Its Enrironrnitnt
in other West African countries. Moreover, only about one-fourth
of those who started in kindergarten completed the sixth grade;
still fewer went on to junior high. Between 15 and 20 percent of
the 12- to 20-year age cohort were in secondarv school. Only
about half of those who finished junior high completed senior
high, however.
The drop-out rate at the primary level has reflected the
teachers' inadequate training in both substance and teaching
skills---especially those teachers in the rural areas-and the unavailability of materials, including textbooks. Furthermore, the
use of English as the language of instruction from the beginning
has been a major hurdle for those whose mother tongue was a
local African language and who were the first members of their
families to attend school. Those enrolled in secondary school have
managed to surmount these difficulties. Nevertheless, the quality
of their education has been so poor that remedial work, especially
in mathematics and science, has frequently been necessary.
A further obstacle to attendance at secondary schools has
been their sparse distribution, especially in the rural areas, and
the lack of dormitory accommodations for those who must come
from afar. Local arrangements have often not been available, they
have been too costly, or students may have been required to perform so many chGres for the household in which they lived that
school attendance and studies were hindered.
Smaller ratios of girls to boys occurred in the upper levels of
primary school and continued throughout junior and senior high
schools in both urban and rural areas. Although changes have
been taking place, indigenous Liberians have often been less than
enthusiastic about sending girls to school. Moreover, Liberian

children often did not start school at the age of six, as educational
authorities preferred, but much later. Girls may therefore be at
the marrying or childbearing age by the time they have reached
fourth grade, and they leave school.
All pupils through the ninth grade (junior high school) have,
in principle, the same educational experience. Preprinmary
schools are intended to introduce children aged four and five to a
school environment but have also been opened to older children
who do not have English as a mother tongue in order to introduce
them to that language before they enter primary school. The curriculum in primary and junior high schools has been a general
one; all students take the same courses. A little more than half of
school time has been devoted to general studies, about one-third
to science and mathematics, and the remainder to "workoriented" courses, presumably agriculture, domestic science,
131
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and1( the like. At the junior-highlev1(el, addhitionadl attenition was
sipp05edl to b~e paidl to science and mathematics, ltit imich of this
work was remuedial.
fit addition~i to atstandard acdleIic( (()I t*e, vocational, g
rictiltiiral, adl commercial inistruction has b~eenI offered inlthe
senior high schools. Trhe oldest of the vocational schools is thle
Booker Washington Institute, buit others have been established,
and some of, thle mining companies offer training inl mechanical
andl electrical work to small nimlers of students. This service has
reflected the need four trained workers that wats not being mnet iw
other schools. D~ata for the early 1980s oil enrollmient inl the several alternative paths inl senior high school were ntot availab~le, b)ut
the bulk of senior high school sttidlents, having made it that far,
tendled to choose the academic curricuilum, hoping to finid either
white-collar work or anl opportunity for p~ostsecondal~ry education
upont graduating. fin the 1970s and early 1980s, there was much
official emphasis onl manpower planning and related training, but
tile efl,cts of, that activ'itv oil secondarv school courses were not
clearl\ discerniblde inin id-1984.
Government expendlituires onl education were low compared
with those of other NAest Afican countries. Moreover, mutch of'
what wats spent went to) posts'cond~(ary education, leading to inIprovem1ents inl its quality but leaving primary and secondary stidlents lacking materials and adequate teachers. Most of the funds
fir primlary and secondary edu cation were exp)ended onl salaries
for teachers, but these were so low that the b~est educated of them
wvent oil to other jobs as soontas they' could. Much wats made inl the
1960s and 1970s of the textbooks often imp~ortedI f'rom the United
States, which contained mnaterial that had little relevanice for life
inl Liberia. Whatever the validity of that criticism, a problem at
least its great wats the slheer lack of textbooks. It wais estimtated inl
the lalte- 1970s that 60) percent of' the studlents had nonle. Also
wvidely lacking were stich simple teaclhig materials as
b~lackb~oards and erasers. Even scarcer were laboratory. faucilities
furI
secon1dary- School science classes.
There were plans and(programis inl
place inl
the early' 1980s to
dleal witht these prohlelI .'reacher traimiiing and the dev'elopment
of adequate textb~ooks were given patrticIilar p~riority. The teacher
training institutes established inlthe 1970s were turning out far
muore teachers than badI been the case atdlecade earlier. Nevertheless, the mnmber being trained annuually inl the late 1970s and
early 1980s was ntot enough to mneet anticipatedl reoluirements for
anm expandinug School sys5temu or to replace the mnany inadIeqluately
trainmed teachers. Moreover, programs for in-service teacher
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of the tecxtboOk
programii were not discernible in mid-1984.
in 1984 there were three significant postsec(onlary instititioms in Liberia: T[he University of Lil)eria. itgoverntent instittitioi in Mon rovia, (:uttington University College at S||akoko.
which was administered and financially supported by the Episcopal churc-h with help from i government subsidy: ald the \Willimn V.S. Tijinai (ollege of Technoh)gy, itgovernment institittioji fti)1d(ld in 1978. The largest of these institutions wts the
Unjiversity of I iberia, which in 1981 had more thati :3,300 stidents. Established after World War II, it inicorporated Liberia
training had not been developed. The effects
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College as the college of liberal arts. Other faculties included business, science and technology, agriculture and forestry,
medicine, and law. Business attracted more than one-third of all
students, followed by science and technology and liberal arts;
most graduates in 1981 took degrees in business. There were
more graduates in liberal arts than in science and technology,
however.
Cuttington University College, reestablished in 1949 -after
having been closed in 1928, had between 500 and 600 students in
1981. They were enrolled in fields of study that ranged from
economics to theology to nursing. The largest number of students
studied economics and, slightly fewer, business, education, and
nursing. Together, these four programs accounted for nearly 70
percent of all students. The fewest number of students majored in
such subjects as history, theology, languages, and literature.
Only three years old in 1981, the Tubman College of
Technology then had fewer than 200 students, most of them in the
first year of study. The institution was expected to award associate
degrees in engineering technology, and it offered specialization
in civil, mechanical, electrical, and electronic engineering and in
architecture.
Until the Tolbert era-the early 1970s-the University of
Liberia offered little more than a secondary-school education and
not a very good one at that. In contrast, Cuttington University
College had higher standards for admission and for graduation.
Moreover, because it drew upon the indigenous population for
most of its students, the college had a student body that did not
regard a higher education as a right conferred by social status.
Many children of Americo-Liberians went to the University of
Liberia as a rite of passage, however, and graduation in a given
year was often the basis for the formation of social clubs that
played a significant role in political life.
In the decade before the coup, the Tolbert administration
apparently encouraged the university not only to grow but also to
improve its standards. Much of the improvement involved the
participation of indigenous Liberians who had acquired graduate
degrees abroad-often in the United States-as faculty members. By the mid-1970s a substantial proportion of the student
body was of tribal origin. The improvement in the quality of the
faculty and the student body and the change in the social and
ethnic background of many students led to sustained questioning
of the social and political orders in the Tolbert era as well as the
generation of opposition movements (see Parties, Associations
and Factious, ch. 4).
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Health
Although expenditures on health care in the last years of the
Tolbert administration and the initial postcoup years were comparatively high in relation to both gross domestic product and the
government budget, the facilities and personnel available in the
early and nmid-1980s were not able to cope with Liberia's significant health problems. Most of the outlay for health care reached
only about one-third of the population-those in and near urban
areas, especially Monrovia, and in the concession areas where the
rubber and mining companies provided care to workers and their
families.
The limited available data strongly suggest that the diseases
responsible for most illness, debility, and death in the country
were malaria, various forms of gastroenteritis, ineasles, upper
respiratory infections (including pneumonia), anemia (including
the sickle-cell varicty), and hypertension. In addition, tetanus
(including a neonatal form), tuberculosis, urinary tract infections,
skin and eye infections, and meningitis appeared to be common.
Infants and very young children were particularly susceptible to
diarrheal diseases and measles as well as neonatal tetanus.
Many of these diseases, especially those affecting the young,
are preventable by immunization, improvements in environmental sanitation, provision of clean water, and adequate nutrition.
The health services in place in the early 1980s stressed curative
rather than preventive medicine, but the government seemed to
have been persuaded that a change in emphasis was necessary
and would be more effective in improving the health of the population than a continued focus on dealing with illness after it had
erupted.
The widespread unavailability of water that is safe for drinking and other purposes has coritributed to the very high incidence
of diarrheal diseases, which afflict infants and children under the
age of five and, because of dehydration, may lead to death. Unsanitary water supplies have also been linked to the onset and
exacerbation of skin and eve infections. Ideally, the provision of'
(('a|l water in all communities would solve the prblemb
, but the
('cst has been prohibitive. It is more likely that eflorts will be
made to educate the people of rural communities to follow modern hygienic practices. Immunization for measles, tetanus, and
other diseases would have an innediate impact. but these mneasures, like changes in environmental sanitation, require rudinie-
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t ,Ir\ faci Iitit- and( at least rmin imally trained mnedical personnel inl

the rural areas. All were inl short suply iii the 1980s.
The rolet of' m
ialnuitrition, particuilarly protein calorie deli(iii'
ill the' surscep~tibility of' Liberalls to dirsease hias riot lbeeni
thi(ror ii1il\ inIvestigated, 1bu~t p)rolongedI indlnhtrition of the kinld
',Ifflered InI Afr-icati poptildtions frequtently afflicted by drought
tdt cs niot eein to occur. A 1976 stiidv carriedl out onl children and
lactating womnitn Iidl ind~icate, hove'ver, that 60 p)ercen~t or more
(If chijIlren miietr the age of'Six stileredl f'rom anemia. Furthermore. mianyv infants undi~er one year received no( f'ood other thanl
mrrilk con iversely. mnany over one year of age receivedl no milk at
AL lin part it consequience of miiiial intervals b~etween p~regnancies. cite protein caloirie deiinywsntpervasive butt (lid
occur. Fromni onle-fifth to (iiie-fohirth of all rural children were
either underweight or stiflered impllairedl growth. Milder forms of'
irilnitrition were more commnon, and the occurrence of'acuite
(diarrheacouild convert such mild forms into at nmore acuite variety.
fter-elatively small number of health facilities in the mlidI 98()s. mni were uniderstaffed and often lacked b~asic equiipment
arid medicines. The greatest concentration of faicilities, partictilarkv of' hospitals, oeccurred inl Montserrado County, locus of
(;irtattr Monrovia (see table 4, Appendix). Even more concentrated were highly, (pualifiedl professionals such as physicians and
medical personnel of the kind ordinarily associated wvith hospitals
and mioderir mredical care. e.g., laboratory technicians (see table
.5. Appendix). Where these occurred ouitsidle the Monrovia area,
the(-\ were often associated with faicilities p)rovided1 by thle Colnpali ls holdlig conicession~s.
,te apex of'the health care system iii 1984 wats the John F.
Ke'nnedy' Medical C:einter near Mlonrovia, dledicatedl inl 1971. As
i beria's central facility for medical treatment, it wvas also thle
ruidor te'achirg hospital lot- healthi personnll inidI~inlg medical
adl lirirsirig stilents who were working for degrees at the Unii\crsitv of' Liberia, ats well ats p~aramedical personnel and technicialis (if'varioris kinds. 'FTe center wats allocated 45 percent~ of the(
comritrv s total recurrent expendlituire for hecalth ill thle early
1980 s. Coi nisidering ib~teria's finanicial constraints, some olsise\ erS have qunestioned whether it will lie p~ossib~le to continue to
g.ive thte center so hig it proportionti f the hecalth buidget and to
C'xtari(I rur1al health c.are( sirnriltameoluil.
Stirortly after thle 1980 couip the governmnmt coiimiitted itself,
toi Jprovidlirig mrril('n health care to the( rurlal areas the expansion
inffacihiti('s arid Stafi~was to take place at srich atrate that 90)percent
or riore, of, tine topilatiIoi wvould have access by the year 2000.
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The kind of care envisaged would put heavy emphasis on preventive medicine, i.e., on action and education with respect to immunization, environmental sanitation, and nutrition. Preventive
medicine would be combined with curative treatment and diseaise management in health posts and health centers staffed by
paramedicals of varying degrees of training and qualification. In
principle, health centers were to be referral points for health
posts. They would provide services midway between those received in health posts and those offered iw hospitals. Physicians'
assistants were to be in charge of health centers, presumably
under the supervision of physician-nurse teams stationed at
county hospitals. The hierarchy of responsibility and qualification
tinder the developing system was not clear, however, and may
well have changed to meet local contingencies. For example,
some of the health centers in existence in the early 1980s were not
staffed by physician's assistants, as they were supposed to be.

For an overview of Liberia's social dynamics in a historical
context, Martin Lowenkopfs Politics in Liberia:A Conservative
Road to Developnent and J. Gus Liebenow's Liberia:The Evolution of Privilege are especially recommended. Liebenow's subsequent reports in the American Universities Field Staff series
provide insight into sociaf developments set in motion by the
1980 coup. Articles by Svend E. Holsoe and Frederick McEvoy
deal with problems of ethnic identification. Important studies on
particular ethnic groups include those by Warren L. d'Azevedo
on the Gola, Beryl L. Bellman and Caroline I. Bledsoe on the
Kpelle, and Lawrence B. Breitborde on the Kru. Stephen S.
Hlophe views the development of class structure and other social
fiormations from a Marxist perspective in Class, Ethnicity, and
Politics in Liberia; his work is particularly valuable For its analysis
of the Americo- Liberian oligarchy. Tribe and Class in Monroria
by Merran Fraenkel is a classic study of social stratification and
adjustment in an urban African setting. (For further information
and complete citations, see Bibliography.)
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plan appeared iii 1976. Ini 1962 tihe National Plainiig ( oiiicil anl
overview b)ody, an 1 the Offihce of National P~lanning were cStab,-

lished; in t966i the latter (Ffice became the D~epartment of Plant) i g anid Econiomtic Affuirs and later ain
ministry. Goven Itlet It deveAolmneiit contiiiied to be carrid out on at pro ject-1)V-project
basis, however, and the larger u~ndeirtakiings were handl~led by the
foreign donors, notaly the Uinited States, which furinished grant
aidI as wel as sit
lstai)tial loan capital through the Uniited States
FLxport-l tnlort Bank (Exiinbaik), later suppi~nente( 1, large
anunoons of (le\'el~mett aid frmn Wst ( ernanv
Muich of the rapidl growth in GDlP recorded inl the 1950s and
1960s had beetn accounted for by the enclave sector; insofar as this
had ati impiIact oil the rest of the economyv, it had( largely b~een contfinied to the mioderni sector, Iva\ ing the tradlitionial economy only
inari ially afhected. The income gapl between it and the modern
sector had progressively wvidenecl; in 1970)per capita income was
estimtatedl at about $27:3 but that of the agriltural suistence
poputlationi at $50) or less. (;efhlttWtlte ecollnic die\eIOJqtiwntit lia(imtre n
theW firmuilation andl imtplemt entation
of, isolatedl projects withou
nt relating theml to the achievement of
suistainedl econiomnic growth. Although lbasic infrastructure had
b eeni expand~edl. this itncrease againl hadl mot b~eetn linked to at broad
dlevelopmlenlt strategy to) lwenef t all segmnents of'society. This apwrah\as correctedl inl the National Socjo-Econoinic D)eveloptumt Plan. j ilv I976-June 1980, which set o(tit a higly atmitious
publlic sector inivestmtenit p~rogramll totaling $415 millki over the
p~eriodl. A supplemntal amount of'$85 millioni was used largely
for projects associated wvith the 1979 ()AU suntnit conference.
A cormirstoite of the new Klows integrated rural develop
Ittetit projects inlthe traditional sector. One such scheme had(
b eeni unde~lrtaken b efore work outlined in the plain startedl in [Ada
Counity. It nos conltinued, and~ adlditionlal 1)ro~lcts were startedl inl
Bc nig andl Ni nilia couinties (see Traditional Agricutuire. this chi..
By the end~ tf the plan's third y'ear, abou t :31 percent of the budi~get
hiad beet spent in rural areas and 6:3 percent for uirbant projects.
Muich of the difference in the ritral and itrban amiounts was owing
to large c'xIitlires fill- roads,. public uitilities. commntiiicationis,
ad con(i st ructiotn projects in the NIon rovia area.
The second socioconmic development plIan, delayed a
year adtet the military co)ip, covered the period( July 1981-june
1985. Ati opltimnistic .3.:3-per-cett real annual growth rate in ( ;DP
was projected. Total expenditures called for over the four-year
period atonoiited to $749 miilliot, inicluding net resources fromn
new%% extetrnal loansl of' almst $192 KMilio substantial grant A
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institutions, also resu~lted( iii the reschediling of' ab~out $27
million in payments onl the government's comnmercial debt that
were dule by mid-1983. These actions postponed the p~roblem
only temp~orarily', however, and the government remainedI fatced
withi the overwhelming job of finding a way to continue payments
of interest and p)rincipal onl an overall external debt that by April
1984 had reached ab~out $810)million.
ciaI

Economic Planning
In conformity with the principles and philosophy of'a f'ree enterprise system enuinciated in the Open D)oor Policy, development planning in Liberia has been restrictedl to pub~lic sector investment programs. Over time these programs have grown in importance and have become the major element in the expansion of'
Liberian commercial agriculture in the non-enclave economy,
the dlevelopment of the traditional sector, and the growth of'the
country's physical and social infrastructure. But there hits beenl a
continuing reliance onl private investment and individual initiative as the major instrument for b~road economic advancement. In
general, the government's attitude toward planning f'rom) President William Vacanarat Shadrach Tubmnan to Doe was expressed
by the former in the introduction of anl early plan:
Weare not proposing a plan that calls for a fully planned
economy or overcentralized economiic decisionnakiiig.
Rather, we are proposing a plan that, on the one hand, will
present in sonte detail the development allocations in the

pubhlic sector designed to assure that tite resources channelled through the bUdget make the greatest contribution possible to achieving our national goals and, ont the other hand.
defines policies with respect to the private sector dlesignied to
be
w most condu civye to the maxim umicontril)ii I the pri vate sector, donmestic and foreign,. to the rapid growth of a
healthy nat ionial economy .

Participation in dlevelo)pmnent by the p~riva~te sector hats been encouiraged by various incentives and by the implementation of sp~ecific p~olic-ies, e.g., farm pricing. Bttthe government has generally refrained from setting quantitative targets in the belief that

other elemnents besides government policy also were involved in
the nature and timing of private investor dlecisions.
The first government p~lanf was announced by Tmmbmna
shortly- after the end of'WXorld WVar 11. Early p~lannlinlg proceduires

were elementary, however, and1 the subsequent dlevelop~ment of'
trained staff, institutions, and data bases took place only very
gradlually; :30 years elapsed before the first fuilly comprehen'lsive
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menlt tax that hd long b~een levied onl rinral households mntil rep)taloe(l b\ thle uuilitarv gm eruilent its it buirdlen on the rural p0Ip11Lotion. At th( timue of the coup this tax had been $20)per l111t. The
rejuistututed tax amuounuted to atlevy of'$10 oil the heald of the hult.
.S7 ()i the spouise, alld $3 oil each child. Accordjing to gomeruiiueut
spokesmen, the newv re\'etiies were to he used mainly to carry ouit
ii ir-al olc\ eloJpuleuilt projects.

The External Debt
( aeriunt
external borrowinjgs through thle miid-1I9 7 0s
had beeu genleralk lv)1iservativ( and consisted mainlyv of loans onl
concessional terms-low interest rates and( for extended
perioKds-rlo uui other govern ments andl the mutltilateral agencies.
At the end of' 1975 the ouitstanidinig debt was $219 million, equivalent to albotit 30 per-cenit of thmioinetary
c
(IDP. Over 90 p~ercen~t
Was o) Coiicssiouial termus; the remainder consisted of'ssuppl iers'
credits andi loanls f'roiui private inaincial instittutions. A makjor shift
iii this position b)egan iii 1977 ats the government souight fuinds for
p)rep~arationls and financing of' the 1979 OA U snimilt confe~rence
to be held inl Monrovia. Some part of' the loans was reported to
have-( beein usedl to offlset lower government receipts becauise of'
(1llliuig ir-onl ore( exports and( to meet higher expenditures for
petrolelml imports. Ini contrast to the earlier period,.a substalitial
amiounit of' the nlew loanls cilme f'rom private commercial sources.
finterest rates raniged above 10 percent-some almost double that
fitgire-aud rep~aymenit terms ranged fromn onle to 10 years.
After the uuuiitary coup budgetary reqjuirements for rice imports inl particuilar and for hlinds to Cover the large pay increases
giveni the muilitary and the civil servants led to rapid use of available credlits. At the end of' 1980) the external pubillic deb~t had risen
to $537 million, at sum equal to 48 percent of'(l)P. A debt service
crisis arose. and tile governmient sought relieffrom creditor countries. In D~ecemuber 1980) am agreement was reached with the
mieimbers of' the (,fllib of' Paris (atgroup of' representatives of* the
W\esterni inilistrializedl nations andl Japan). This resulted inl the
resc('lIllig of' commercial credits and loans guaranteed I1w
muemblier governmne ts that had been accep~ted by the Liberianl
govern mient before jaimuary' 1980. Although the relief' was suibStalt ih it pi'( )ve inadequate unider' the depressed condition of'
tile ibe rianu coumoin y. and af flirther reschiedtiling occi irred inl
I )celeiber 1981, covecring the 18-monthi period between January
1982 and~ Juie 1983. The two resehedtilings r'eduiced debt serv'ice
dlemadls b\ anl estimated $44 million. 1imD~ecenmber 1982 at meetiuig of' tile (.'hill of' London, at grouip of' coniercial creditor finami-
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iii the 1979-.81 period iii manuflcturing output, construction, all(
utilities. In 1982 I)P was down by another 9.2 percent. Statistical data for 1982 and on the economy thereafter remained generally in comiplete in inid-1984.
In mid- 1980, faced by a domestically unresolvable economic
situation, the military government had sought new external aid.
From then through September 1983 the United States, the major
donor, provided almost $208 million in economic assistance, of
which ovt.r $150 million was in the form of grants. Another $34.3
million in military assistance (about $14 million in grants) was also
flirnished, which helped indirectly to reduce budgetary requiremnents: part of the aid also benefited the economy in the form of
major construiction projects (see The Military and the Economy,
oh. 5). Of particular significance to the restoration of economic
viability were the stabilization programs negotiated with the International Monetary Fund (IMF)--the first in September
1980--and arrangements for an IMF standby financing fund.
These arrangements, renewed annually thereafter through September 1983, set forth stabilization measures to be carried out by
the government as requirements for continued I M F support.
At the end of April 1984, outstanding drawings from the IMF
totaled over $204 million. Considerable progress toward stabilization had been made in accordance with the mutually agreed
lines recommended by the INMF. These included new tax measures, reduction of budgetary expenditures, some improvement in
tax collections-particularly of import duties, which were the
single most important domestic revenue source-and other
steps. In a politically sensitive move, the subsidy on imported
rice was discontiued in late 1981. Strong effirts were made to reduce government wage costs. A freeze on new employment wits
ordered; certain technical and specialized personnel were retained, however. In January 1983 a salary readjustment plan was
instituted that cut the salaries of government employees its aln ilternative to large-scale dismissals. The reductions were based omi
a scale descending from 25 percent for higher paid employees to
16.6 percent for the lowest. The plan wits expected to decrease
the government's annual wage bill by about $27 million; near the
end of 1983 the minister of finance stated that the savings had
been substantially greater. During the latter part of 1982 salaried
public servants had not been paid regularly because of insuiflicient
fids. They apparently fared better in 1983, but reports in early
1984 indicated new pay delays.
The new revenue meastures also affected the traditional sector directly in the reinstitution of the hut, progress, and develop-
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growth rate (see Population Growth and Age and Sex Structure,
ch. 2).
At the time the military government assumed power in 1980,
the countrv's economic situation was rapidly deteriorating. The
usual current budget surplus, a considerable part of which was
used for public investment projects, had declined by almost 93
percent between 1979 and 1981. There were pressing obligations
fi)r imports of rice and oil, as well as large interest and principal
payments due on the foreign debt. The developing political instability of the Tolbert period had already resulted in a flight of capital; after the coup the flight accelerated. Restrictions had also
been placed on government and private offshore credit by foreign
commercial institutions. In spite of this, the military government
doubled minimum wages for public servants to $200 a month and
raised the pay of the military (see Morale and Conditions of Service, ch. 5). Public sector employment was expanded, and the
size of the armed forces was also increased.
Large withdrawal of funds by foreign owners depleted the
deposit base on which the banking system operated by 40 percent
between 1979 and 1981 and brought on a severe liquidity problem. The National Bank of Liberia's external assets declined from
$55 million in 1979 to $4 million in 1980, and the bank was unable
to make payment on government imports and the debt service.
Nor could it cover currency purchases from the United States to
meet public sector wages and salaries. Capital flight (largely personal deposits) also greatly affected the commercial banks, reducing their lending base substantially and limiting credit availability
to the private sector.
The GDP declined in 1980 by 4.7 percent in constant prices
and by 5 percent in 1981. In 1979-81 there was an upturn in iron
ore production, stimulated by slightly higher prices, to over 19
million tons, liut that was still almost 5 million tons less than in the
mid-1970s. Output leveled off in 1981, dropped by 10 percent in
1982, and declined further by 18.4 percent in 1983. The 14.4 million tons produced in 1983 was the lowest level since 1964. In
1980-81 rubber's contribution to GDP was moderately better,
but this was mainly because of higher world prices rather than
output increases-in 1980 production was lower than in 1973. A
drastic overall decline occurred in monetary agriculture s contribution to GDP, however, because of a drop in the production of
logs. That drop resulted from a weakened world market and, to a
considerable degree, from the uncertainty in the forestry sector
caused by government reacquisitions of various Liberian-owned
forestry concessions after the coup. Declines were also reported
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ch.).
In the early 1970s iron ore and rublber production continued
to show some increase. The growth in iron ore output was at a substantially slower pace, however, as capacity operations (roughly
23 million long tons) were approached. Nevertheless, Liberia became the world's eleventh largest producer. Terms of trade also
improved, and during 1970-74 the overall monetary economy expanded by some 4 percent annually. In 1974 the estimated per
capita GDP for the enclave economy was about $2,400 and nearly
$9(X) for the national monetary economy. (In that year traditional
sector per capita GDP was under $120.) From 1975 rising oil
prices and the effects ofa growing world recession on iron ore and
rubber exports slowed growth. This trend was offset in the late
1970s by expenditures of the public corporations, whose numbers
increased considerably during the decade. Moreover, large government outlays were made in 1978-79 for construction of
facilitie, to accommodate the summit conference meetings of the
Organization of African Unity (OAU) held in Monrovia in July
1979 (see Africa, ch. 4). The latter projects, however, added little
to productive capacity.
Monetary GDP was estimated to have increased between
1974 and 1979 at a real rate of only about 1 percent. That low rate
mirrored an overall image of spreading economic stagnation. Individual sector performance, however, had varied widely. During that period agriculture recorded average annual gains of al-ost 6 percent; both the concessional and the national monetary
.,ctors contributed. A large decline in rubber production, averaging 4.6 percent a year in 1974-79, was more than offset by the
spectacular growth of the forestry concession subsector-almost
29 percent during the decade and over 20 percent between 1974
and 1979-and increased output of coffee and cacao by Liberian
farmers. Because of lessened demand, however, there was a cutback in iron ore production, which declined at an average rate of
over 6 percent a year. Other mining activities also dropped.
Growth in manufacturing averaging about 12 percent annually
continued in 1970-74 primarily because of government encouragement of investment in import subs 'itution industry. The sector remained relatively small, however, contributing only 9 percent of total GDP at the end of the decade, and after 1974 growth
slowed as the development of excess productive capacity reduced
investor interest in Lib ria. The traditional agricultural economy
had expanded at a 5.6-percent annual rate in the early part of the
decade, but from the mid-1970s growth averaged only :3.1 percent-a figure barely equal to the country's estimated iopulation
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cenit of total Wage ea-Ilers ill the iiiioderii sector. The g'o-wtli ill re\'fl lies dunrinig the dIecadIe permiittedI the goverlnent to inivest ill
of the delimi'itedI productive and social infrastructure, bt ti i11ch
\'elopmnt accomuplishedI rcstiltedl from Uniiited States aid Iprolects
that wvere (lirectlv admiinisteredb American personnel.
As the 1950S progressedl, wages earned ill the enclave ecoiioin were reflected inl larger 'onlsumiler imports aiii(l soime dcvehopiulcnt (of the coinmjercial sector. Concession ptirchases of'
foods aii(l timbler encoulragedi a certain amoulint Of growth., inclli(ing the establishment of several Liberian-ow.ned transport enterprises. Inl 1960) Liberia's G;DP wats estimated at some $190) million?, which was substantially greater than it had beenl I ( years
earlier. But an inordiniate part of(l)P was attribuitab~le to enclave
activities, andl much of the latter's contribution wats seint out of'
Liberia. There had beeni no proportionate induiced complemenltars' growth inl the national muonetary' economy or dlistributioni of'
gaills among the non-enclave population.
[Diring the 1960s the monetary economry grew inl real terms
at all estimated annual rate of more than 6 p~ercent. Miost of the investmienit iii iron ore mining wvas inl place by the idd1~le of the decade, and output increased substantially from 3. 1 million long tons
inl
1960) to 15.2 million long tons inl1965 and to 21.2 million long
tonis inl1969. Rubber production by the concessions also rose (ats
did that Ib'Liberian commercial operations), and there was anl increase iii outpuit by the timber concessions; these two industries
accountedl for at major part of agricultural growth. Inl the late 1960s
estimates indlicatedl that the enclave sector was generating about
:38 p~ercent of' total monetary GDP. Inl the inational monetary
ec0nom'v, manulfactulring began to show sub~stantial growth, especially inl the latter part of the dlecadle, whek the average annual
large foreign investments
rate wa-is estimated at over 17 percent ats
brouight construction ofe ement andl exp~losiv'es plants and anl oil
refiner, . The statistically high reported growth rate, however,
Was Mainly the result of' the large investment inl the ref'inery
rather than atbroad expansion of the manufacturing sector. Public
sector investment further improved the road infr-astructure,
which was complemented by three major additions to the stillrudimentary national road system) that were built by the Federal
Republic ofGermany (West Germnany). One stretch from G;reeniville to Zwedm ope-ned the couintry s entire southern r'egioni.
the decElectric p)owe'r generation wats greati%, increased late inl
ade by construction of the Mount Coffee Hydroelectric Plant. fitconstructedl mainly byv the United States Agency for
iiallCe(l andio
Interinationial Developmenmt (LUSAI1)) (see Electric Power,'this
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Markets and~ Econiomic D eclinie, (lIt. 1). MIistrui st of foreign inivestillent (whlich cotntied largelv uinirestricted ini adjpacen t Africat a
colonial territories) and the lack of (loilestic cap~ital, skilled mianp~owe'r, aild leadership to reorganlize the ecojiotaly along miodiern
lines lbroi ght econioimic stagnation that Lasted miorwe t hain 50(years.
The adIvent of' the Firestone lIantatiouns Comnpany ill the
1920s illtro(Ilced all elemnit oblioderility. Its eniclave operationis
prov'idIed wage employmeint to miainy Liberialls. ibAIeriani growers
were aik , --.-10uraged to produce rulilber comnmercially. The decade before World War 11 wats a diflicuilt econiomlic period for the
comnpanyv. Its wage outlays were low, aiid Ibecalise of' dlepressed
world rtil)er prices, the coinpaiyivwas comm
iitted to payments
uiider the concession agreemieint that averagedl less than 4 percent
of government revenuies annually. Overall, Firestonles impiIact onl
the development of at broad-based modern sector outside theCol
cessions wats limited.
Demands for rubb~ler during Worldl War 11 Ibrotight rap~id exp~ansion of Liberian output. This wats reflected in) increased elnplovinent and exp~ansion of Liberian commercial rubber production. The company's contribuition to governmenit revenutes remained low, however, and little stimuluis wats given to the growth
of the national monetary economny. More significant for the latter
were the large-scale United States wartime andl postwar construction p~rojects, which provided some of the basic transportation iiif'rastructiire needed to encourage economic developint-iiotably the port at Monrovia, local roads, a mnain paved roadl to the iiiterior, and Roberts International Airport.
Fromt the early 1950s the modlern sector, viewed fromt the
standpoint of total gross domestic product ((CDP-see G;lossary),
b~eganl to grow rapidly, stimulated by the large investments of' international corporations in iron mining and new rubber plantations. After 1951 a new agreement with the Firestone Plantations
Comnpan y resuilted in substantially greater income for the govern ument. After 1954 this wats auigmnented by p~roceeds5 fromt the growiing iron ore indutstry', and (luring the decade the concession share
increased to anl annual average of'40 percent of'government revenues. The industry became the dlominant sector, but iron milling wats capital intensive and had few linkages with the national
monetary sector. Initially, during the construction p~eriod there
wats sulbstantial employment of' indigenous labor, but ats projects
enided large numbers were let go, such ats the fi,0() who had
worked on the iron ore export port at Buichananl. By the mnidI1W.'s the induistry's regular labor force consisted of only atfe
thousand i berianas, in 1981lit wats under 9.(M),. or less than 5 per-
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clhded pro(uction for both local consumption and export, increased employment, and the supplementation of government
revenues. Only a few attained profitability, and by the early 1980s
the entire sector was in serious trouble and a major drain on governitent finances. Eventually, the military government decided
to sell certain units to interested private buyers, to seek joint private equity participation in others, and to retain those having
Special functions in the public sector. By mid-1984 a number of
the confiscated enterprises had been returned, but only preliminary action appeared to have been taken to dispose of others.
Overview of the Economy
Economic Growth
The natural resources on which Liberia's modern monetary
economy was founded included a large amount of agricultural
land well-suited for the growing of export-oriented tree crops,
particularly rubber, coffee, cacao, palm oil, and coconuts. In mid1984 the land-to-population ratio of the subsistence economy did
not provide a threat to expansion of the commercial tree crop
area. Additionally, forest resources, both for internal needs and
for export, were extensive; with proper management they were
considered capable of sustained harvesting for a relatively indefinite period.
Of major importance were the country's iron ore deposits.
These are a nonrenewable resource, however, and although a
number of still-unexploited deposits remained in 1984, concern
existed over depletion of higher grade ore bodies. Other minerals
played only a minor role; their value and any from the possible
discovery of commercially exploitable hydrocarbons (for which
exploration was under way in 1984) could not be counted on to
give a significant impetus to economic development in the near
future. Untapped hydroelectric resources, however, constituted
a factor of considerable importance.
Development of Liberia's modern sector, which has been integrated into the world system, started only in the late 1920s.
Much of the long delay stemmed from the ascendancy of the True
Whig Party a half-century earlier and the negative attitude toward change and the parochial interests of its governing elite.
Changes in the world economy associated with the expanding industrial revolution, growing trade competition, and depressed
commodity markets virtually destroyed the Liberian plantation
economy and outward-looking commercial activities (see Lost
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the en'lave sector was \ ital, however, to developlment of the national economy in the form of the budgetary revenues it contriblited and the wage employment it provide(].
The ecoiioiny was characterized by a strong orientation toward external trade, an extremely open economic system that
placed virtually no restrictions on foreign trade and international
payments, and aigeneral absence of distinction between domestic
and foreign-owned enterprises. It was vulnerable to changes in
world commodity demands and prices and particularly to any
slowdown in the economies of the industrialized nations. The susceptilility to external forces was heightened by reliance on the
United States dollar; owing to the lack of currency-issuing powers, the Liberian central bank was prevented from implementing
effective colntercyclical monetary actions.
These features led to a deepening depression in the late
1970s as the cost of oil rose and international recession reduced
demands for Liberia's exports. The situation was worsened by actions of the government of President William Richard Tolbert
that saddled the economy with heavy foreign debt service requirements. The military coup of April 1980 was followed by a
further marked deterioration as business activity declined. A
drop in foreign investor confidence had already led to a substantial flight of capital, al( early wage and personnel policies of the
People's Redemption Council, headed by Master Sergeant
Samuel Kanyon Doe, greatly increased public expenses. The
council quickly stated its intention to maintain the free enterprise
system, however, and policies adopted up to mid-1984 had upheld this commitment. The downward trend in the economy continued to accelerate in the first years of the military government,
liut during 1983 the cumulative effects of extensive aid from the
United States and the International Monetary Fund, as well as
corrective measures undertaken by the government, appeared to
have slowed somewhat the rate of decline. Nonetheless, the
short-term prospects for a resumption of significant economic
growth did not appear promising in mid-1984.
Although private enterprise was the predominant form of
economic activity, over time-and particularly during the
1970s-a variety of public corporations and autonomous government agencies were established. Ranging from intended profitmaking commercial operations to regulatory activities and social
capital development, the agencies increased in number after the
military coup by the takeover of certain enterprises that had belonged to ousted government officials. The public enterprises
were planned to support certain national objectives, which in-
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IN 198:3 LI BEI{IA'S ECOXNOM\IIC 11EALT11 reached the lowest
point it had experienced inl over two dlecades. External factors llild
contribitted in a mtajor way to the dlevelopment of this situiationl,
and they were expected to exert at continuing influence over anyv
revitalization of the economyv (luring the 1980s. Mutch of the tini(leriving cause stemmed from historical features that had led,
with the cooperationi of the Liberian government, to the developmient and virtual control of the modern sector by private foreign
capital. Inl addition, for various economic and political reasonls.
there had been at failure over anl extended period to dlevelop coirnpeten t, knowledgeable economic p~lanners and managers and effective indigenous institutions through which they could fiinction. Although somnewhat improved, this condition still prevailedl
inl 1984. Not until late in) the 1970s had( there b~een a realization
that improvements inl living standards would not occur byv the (hffiision of benefits from frreign-dominated economic activities.
MIore vigorous efforts were lheing made to pairticip~ate inl economic
(decisions aflecting Liberia, but by then world economic conditions were rap~idly (deteriorating. The government's struggle to

cope with their effects inl Liberia wats not successfuil, andl th~e
plight of the economy by the end of the decade had reached at
crisis stage. Formidable obstacles to recovery still remained inl
mid~- 1984.

Structurally, the economy exhibited a major division into
traditional all(I monetary sectors. The former, mainly anl agrictiltimral subsistence economy comprising a majority of'the popuilation, followed traditional p~atterns of production based largely onl
tip1landl rice ctilture. The monetary economy was flirther dlividled
into anl enclave sector, consisting primarily of foreign-owned -onlcessiomis that functioned relatively independently, and at Liberiani-managed national sector. Overall, the monetary economiia-('omitedl for roughly 8(0 percent of the gross dlomestic product.
The modern economyll restedl-as it had since its emuiergence
inl the dlecade before World W~ar 1I--on a narrow base of'production an d exp~ort of commodities by the enclave sector, which ill
1984 consistedl of' ir'on ore, rubber, and forest products. D~irect
pro(luiotioii aid( conisuimption linkages b~etween the sector and the
nmationial economy were limited, the operations inl the enclaves
bewing mlostly verticallyv integratedl with those of the international
companlies of which they were subsidiar'ies. The per'formnce of'
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c(llent c(onditiolns for swdip rice.
Altholigh there have been some local soil sirve\s, CotuiItvswi(le ([ata were iisuiflic'iejit iin iiid-1984 lou- ai l)rod,(l e.v lutioiil
of' soil potentials and agri.ulittirat siitailities. For the near l'i,tilre, however, clItival)l, land to ulieet the liceds of the sul)siste'ice l)opilatio).i as well as fir expalnsion of export tree crops, was
(joite satisfactorv. Accor(ling to estimates of the Food and Agriultuire ( )rgaization (FA( )) in the early 1980s, only about 1,430
s(Illire miles of the (oluitrv's total land area (rouighl 3,.9 perceit)
were ised for (. lti\atiou. Peirmanent tree crops, suich as ruller.
coflee. and cacao. occupied 946 square miles, or two-thirds of the
cultivated area. short-life crops. mainly foods, were produced oil
aibout 485 square miles. FA() also calculated that more than
2109) s(Ilare miles of'additional land was in temporary bush and
tree fallw-much of'it at a stage available for agricultural use (see
Forestr., this ch. There was little pressure on the hullow 'areas
in
the less heavily poo)ulated rural regions, and about 80 percent of'
the subsistence ftriners in those regions were reportedly using for
crops new land on which the age of the tree or b11sh stands was
Seven or Mnore \'cars. ihe situation was diflerent, however, in
heavily peo)led areas near the towns where the fallow cycle oi)
good land has been found to be as short as four years, a period generally inadequate to allow the replacement of natural soil nutrients.
Land Tenure
In 1984 almost all land was the )ro)erty of the state. The
prinicipal exception consisted of'a relatively limited amount held
in freehold, located almost entirely in urban areas; some plantation and other commercial farm operations were also privately
owned. Under the Constitution approved in 1984, private propertv rights did not include the rights to any mineral resources on
or beneath the land or oin land beneath the sea and the waterways
of the country. Moreover, where land was held in fee simple, it
could
(be heldonly by Liberian citizens. An exception to the latter
proscription allowe(i ownership by noncitizen educational, missionary, and h)enevolent instittitionis as longi as the holding was
used for the purposes for which it was ac(quired. Property no
longer so used reverted to the state.
A considerable part of' public land was statutorily held I
su)sistence agricolturists under a system of tenure h)ased oil tra(litio ual customarv law. The tra(litioiial principles and practices of
land tentire (iiflered ill detail aiong various ethni ic grups. but all
were based oil the filudamiental concept ofte oumuinal rather than
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Traditional Agriculture
''ic tradiitionial smiall agriciltiists p oticeci mlost of' thet
t'iitv5ftiiiti crop~s. F.Stilliit('( to iuiiiiibt- aiboIt IE'I00( ilolist'illtilt'
o'alv I\
198)s. the(ir total production and r'eiated
holds1
('('11011 it att ivitil's accoiiitt't for)I abl~it I'S pe'rcenut of' ( ;I)P
Xibllit 90) p'ct'nit (Iftil('
Iioiiscolds cultivated ric(', aind ab~out 7(0

pe rcet'ikl also

rew%cassava. ( thier crops inlch idcd~ iilii/e. \aIliis.

tant), Ara. si igarcat it, pt'amiits, atndt assolrtc( v(gt'talets. Bananalis
ad Smile1 citrusi fru1it \\c'rc also gi-mwui armlilld hiriiiiotises. Additioiialiv . 0111'. o)f' t'ltfimrIlli to five' ilustloilds hlad a small sectionI of,
acit' aiid 0111'. acre, oil1
ilnd, m cragilig i)(tw('t'i ahloilt ilial'll
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otu~t,~i \Nas grown'i Iiiiler raiuiteol condiitionis. 'I'lie geiierallv low
ftil ity' of501ii
and tile lititrient llecd(s (if thle ric-e planlt to prouilce

a reasoniable harv'est forcedlfarmiers to clear IIcev land~ vachi \ ear for)I
their rice crops. In the new area miost od the large t re(es were cu t
dlown anid bulried tile ashes returnedl to the soil inierals that.
allong with organic materials accIIfilIiilatedl (hirinig thle tallow
pe(riodl. f'iiriiishied suifficient nutrients for one crop of' rice. If' thle
sil was thle])not too in fertile, it was lised i c)ra second~ or- third y'ear
to grow cassava and peaiitits. after which it was left to return to
Il~ fallow. The system of' short ciditivation periodls and the suicceed jug fallow terin of' misnally cight or- more yea rs appeared to
mnailtail all eivivolmeital, balanice wvithont noticeable erosion
and( (lestriletion of te soil.
About 10)percent of'the( rice prolmiction \%was swamlp rice. Thle
principal difference b etween t raditionial culltivationl practices and1
those used l i Ote growing of upland rice was thle pre-gerinhatio)
of' seed, which was then broadcast over wet fr-eshwater swamnp
soils. The higher umitriemit content of'swamp soils permitted rice to
be grown for four or five years, followed by a birief fallowv period of'
()ill\ one of- two ye'ars. ImpIroved upland rice strains have been inl)rdi ced it) thle initegratedl agricultural development projects
AI s), and increased yielols more than 25 p~ercenlt above the a\'(lage of' I .0X) to I, I 00 polimids per acre, using traditional vari'ties, have Ibeen rep~ortedl. \fail\- farmers, however, were remictant to swvitchl to thle new\% strains because of concern over their
ab~ility' to produce adequlate crop~s its against the known certainties
of, traditional varieties. lit swamp~ rice culture, efforts have beell
made to introduice irrigated ciditis'ati(n o sing Asian-style hand
technologies. Ani average of' about 2,360) poihls per acre was
achieved ini the ADlPs comp~aredI with abouit 1.4(X pounds by the
tradlitional method. But certain dIisad van tages hlave acted ats (iisinlcentives to any\ great shift to swamp rice cultivation. They inlcluded faictors suich ats danger from waterborne disease, inlability
to iiitercroj) the rice fin
floodedo fieldls wvith vegetab~les or other edible plan ts-a uisi l practice withi ipland rice-aiid at reported
preiference for thle taste of' uiplan d rice. Lack of' experiei ice withi
water controls has also adlversely affected resuilts. lin particular.
the Ohisi-liptiomi to long-established famiilv lis'iimg patterns closely
related to thle IiIplaild rice (l11ilar cycle hlas tendoedl to discourage
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The Rice Supply
Until after World War It and the start of urban growth,
domestic production satisified most of Liberi's demand fi)r rice.
But the local output was gradually affected by the movement of'
labor from subsistence farms to mining, agricultural wage employment, and construction jobs, and imports of rice became an inescapable requirement. Rice was purchased from domestic farmers
by the Liberia Produce Marketing Corporation (LPMC), an autonomous government entity, but the farmer was free to sell on the
private market. Efforts by the LPMC to buy rice were affected by
the official price offered, which for a long time was largely based on
the government objective of providing cheap food to urban areas.
The low purchase price was generally unattractive to the farmer,
who was firther dissatisified with the LPMC's handling procedures. LPMC producer price-support schemes were tried to encourage production for the market, but the overall results were not
especially significant. In general there have been no restrictions on
rice imports. Private traders have engaged in the business, but by
far the larger quantity has been imported by the LPMC. LPMC
policies have had little impact on domestic production, but the
large amount of rice the corporation imports has had a major eflect
on prices throughout the country, mainly by adjusting import
duties to maintain low urban prices.
Rice imports in 1965 totaled over 35,000 tons. With a rapidly
growing urban population, they rose to 59,000 tons in 1971-a
high to that point. Concern over the increasing outlay for rice imports led the government in the period 1973-74, when world rice
prices were rising, to allow prices in Liberia also to go up. This action was followed by a decline in urban consumption and a drop in
imports to 34,000 tons in 1975. The higher domestic price was
maintained through import tariffs, even after a decline occurred
in the world market, thereby producing substantial additional revenues for the government. Subsequently, prices in the international market again rose beyond the earlier high, but the LPMC
maintained the domestic level. In doing so, the cor)oration was
finally selling rice at a considerably lower figure than it paid for
the commodity-in essence, providing a substantial consumer
subsidy from government resources. In 1978 almost 68,(0 tons
were imported, and in early 1979 consideration was given to raising the domestic price. Reports of a large price increase spread in
Monrovia, leading to the destructive so-called rice riots in April
(see The Rice Riots, ch. 1). The government's reaction to the latter was a further reduction in the rice price, and in fiscal year
(FY-see Glossary) 1979-80 a further cost to the government was
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estimated at about $3 million. Apparently for political reasons,
the People's Redemption Council continued this subsidy prograi, which cost almost $5 million in FY 1980-81. Liberia's worsening financial situation, however, led finally to a major increase in
the doinestic rice price in September 1981 sufficient to cover import costs and to provide some revenue for the state. The governinent declared its intention to raise the price again if world prices
increased, but as of nid-1984 fiurther action had not been reported.
In the early 1980s imports averaged over 100,(X) tons anmally. They accounted for about 70 percent of the country's total
marketed rice. The growth in the imported quantity appears in
part to have been caused by the higher pay scales introduced for
the military and public employees and the further increase in
buying power that resulted from the personnel added to the nuilitary and civil service payrolls. Estimates of consumption in the
early 1980s placed the annual per capita average close to 275
pounds. The total may be somewhat lower than that, however,
when reduiced by the unknown amount of rice shipped illicitly
from Liberia to Guinea and Sierra Leone.
The United States has been the principal supplier of rice,
usually accounting for roughly three-quarters of the imported
amount. Part of the amount has been provided since 1980 through
the United States Food for Peace Program (Public Law 480) at
highly concessionary rates. Imports under the program that year
totaled almost 15,000 tons, and in 1981 they were over 33,000
tons. In 1982 the United States Congress approved a $15 million
PL480 allocation for Liberia, and the same amount was authorized for 1983.
Commercial Crops
Rubber has been the dominant cash crop since the start of
production in the 1930s by the Firestone Plantations Company.
In the early 1980s rubber accounted by value for some 70 percent
of all agricultural exports, andl the industry employed almost 30
percent of all Liberian wage earners. In 1983 rubber was produced by five large foreign-owned concessions, one large Liberian
concession under government control, and about 5,000 private
Liberian commercial plantations and firms, which ranged in size
from five acres to IJXX) acres. The foreign concessions, operating
tinder individual agreements with the governmen,. used generally capital-intensive production methods and modern agricultiral practices and inputs. They were ni by highly trained,
mainly expatriate managerial and'technical staffs. The\, possessed
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Aerial view of the FirestonePlantations
Company operation at Harbel

4

Baled rtublbr is loadedl on chzartered( ships
.for transport to forcign niarkts.
160)

Tankers deliver
liquid 1(atex
froifield stations
to a processing plant.

A rubber worker
sp rayting young rubber
trees in preparation
fo~r replanting

Tapping a rubber tree
deinands great skill as
a thin, precise incision
is inade in the bark.
Photos courtesy Firestone
Tire and Rubber Company
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well-developed infrastructures that benefited not only employees
of the concessions at all levels but also the areas adjacent to the
concession. These concessions, however, were also characterized
by generally high overhead costs that affected their operational
profits, most markedly during periods of low world prices for rubb er.

I 1984 rubber concessions in Liberia were dominated by
American companies. The most important of these was the Firestone Plantations Company, which held concessions of 130,000
acres at ttarbel, east of Monrovia, and another of 20,000 acres
near Harper, in southern Liberia; together, Firestone had about
84,0() acres planted on these concessions. The Liberian Agricultural Company (LAC) was established in 1959 by Italian interests
hut was subsequently taken over by Uniroyal. Its concession con-

sisted of 6(X,(00 acres east of the port of Buchanan of which some
22,0() acres were planted. Another American concern, the B. F.
(;oodrich Company, acquired a 6(X),0(X)-acre concession north of

Monrovia in 1954 and eventually planted about 18,000 acres in
rubber trees, but Goodrich sold the operation in 1981. A fourth
company, which included American shareholders, was the
Liberia Company. Established in 1949, the company had a concession of 100,000 acres, of which about 6,200 acres had been
planted.
Large concessions held by other than American interests included those held by the Salala Rubber Corporation, a joint
Dutch-German venture begun in 1959, and by a privately owned
Liberian firm, the African Fruit Company. The former had planted some 6,200 acres on a 1(X),000-acre holding. The latter's concession, dating from 1952, consisted of60,000 acres located near
Greenville in Sinoe County, but less than 6,000 acres had been
planted at the time of the 1980 coup. The African Fruit Company s concession was confiscated in 1981 by the military governinent, and there was little information available about suIbsequent
operations there. In April 1984, when Doe annotnced the decision to return confiscated properties to their owners, he excluded
agricultural land, explaining that such property had been 'ontracted out "in the interest of government. "
Operating on a much smaller scale, Liberian-owned coininercial rubber farms first appeared in the early 1900s, when the
rubber tree was introduced into the country from South America.
The industry becamle important comerciallv at that level, however, only after the start of Firestone's large-scale operations and

mainly as a result of the American company's encouragement of
outgrower tarm development through the provision of' planting
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mnaterials and technical assistance. Liberian participation in the
indistrv wvas given a further stimulus by high prices for rul)ber
after World 'War II. By 1950 some 460 privately owned rubl)er
fairms existed. A (l(he
later the number had risen to almost
2,4(X) ftarms, and it reached 5,(00 in the 1970s. Larger, more eflicieutly operated farms were the primary beneficiaries of the assistance furnlished by Firestone aind other companies, and by the
19 7 0s their yields paralleled those of the concessions.
The numerous small rul)er farmers, most of whom cultivated holdings of less than 10 acres, received little or no assistance
from the concessions. Their stock was of generally poor quality,
grown mostly from tlnselected seedlings, and management and
production standards were low. Beginning in 1978 the governmen t indertook a program aimed specifically at helping farmers
having holdings of less than 150 acres. This has been carried out
bv the Liberian Rubber Development Unit (LRDU), established
that year as a semiautonomous agency within the Ministry of Agriculture. The LRDU's principal aims have been to furnish extension services; provide financial assistance for replanting with improved seedlings; rehabilitate old trees that have tapping potentials; improve on-farm processing; and train workers in modern
techniques. The project in 1984 covered Montserrado, Bong,
Nimlba, and Grand Bassa counties. The accomplishment of
LRI)U's replanting and rehabilitation targets was set originally at
five years from 1979 hut was subsequently altered to eight years.
The delay in implementation has been attributed to the farmers'
slow initial response to the program but appears in some degree
to have. been affected also by lower world rubber prices in the
early 1980s.
Total rubber production in 1960 was 47,4(X) tons, of which
the concessions accounted for 40,450 tons (about 85 percent) and
Liberian fairms for about 6,950 tons. [I 1970 the total reached
85.650 tons; 70 )ercent (25,350 tons) was produced by Liberian
commercial operations. (;rowth in output (uiring the 1970s was
relatively slow, and total production stood at about 90,(000 tons in
1980 an(l 1981. In the latter year the concessions accoumnte( for 7:3
p)ercent and Lil)erian fairms fir 27 percent. In the early 1980s,
lower world rubber prices and declining producer returns acted
as (lisilcentives, to both the concession and the small farmers, to
expand )lante(d and tal)p(d areas ,,r to replant with higher yielding straius. At least one-fourth of all rubber trees were believed to
be past the peak production period, and another one-Iourth
woid(1 reach that stage before the e(dd of the decade. Eight years
woumld be required fior a newly )lanted tree to reach producing
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age. Itmvv~('\ti sliI)sttltti iliittiibers (& trees (tm I din
illtIltn.
werImt~t tatppcd---o~'v (6 percenit otit lai-ins ttitdr 12.5 acres (iii
1974) and~ itl)Oit 20 Ipurccit oil the (Oticcssiots (ill 1980).
( tdh't is ntivi'e to I'ditia. ( mIisistiit, o& it diistinctt spics
klib('Ii(IU). it soolt ibecait ita cash crowo thle ciltr\ settlers who
sold cofflee to hwreigIit (radintg vessels. B\ the I 840s miore thani
it.
21 000)( trees had I eeii plianted, nmistl\ iii \Ioitserrado (Cmin\
('hlilties Ietltitll
thec prinlcipali Sceli(dof flE( clitti'fl it''otil
v\ttioil li t i after W~orld Watr 11, xwheti the voltista \ariety wats ill trodiicedi, and~ widIesp~readl planitiing occii-ed iii Nimibia andi hAof
hnvgest arc'as
('Oiiitics. The~se two(t'oiiitics hilve silice i)('(oiii the l
atlmit
of coffee growving; inl 1982 Niinba C ouint\ ait(liit('( for)I
31,.500 acres and IAofa ( aotiiit\ fI' :36,700)acres otit of'a total arct
dlevotedi to coffee. estiiiiate(I that yeatr at soic 92,000) acres.
( Alile pirodutitont wits overi'wll lili gll i the( hands of, Lii crain sunialiholders. b othl commllercial and tralditional. Most of, the

COMinhCtrial growers cuiltivattedl areas of' coffee trees und1(er 2.5
\
acres and the cofleCe holdings of he traiditional CIii ittorS aCe-trees
patrt
of'
the
existing
coffe
aged less tihan two act-es. A large
were grown from ini-of -tue-mill seed, were motstly planitedl ill the
1950s, and have produced low yields. InIthe mid- 1970s the goverii uuw1cit estalisliedl the i u'astatal Liberia Cofleec and C ocoa C orporationt ( L( .( ) to assist cofl'ee gr-owers. 11e programn has incliudedl the establishment of, nuirseries to provide impIrovedl seedllings. Unuder the pr-ogramn, proposed new planting were set at
aboiut .5,500)acres towr the period 1977-82. Bitt less thanl 25 pi~etcent
of the goal reportedly had b~een reached by the latter y'ear.
The amniut of coflee. produced inl Liberia was ntot de-finitely
known Ilecailse unldeterinled (litanitities regularly entered the
rel)Iillic's tradce channels f'rotn neighboring counmtries. Ill the
('aviv 1980s exports ranged fr-om ailotit 9.0M0 to I11,M() tolls. atndt
roughly 7MN toils were etotsimie( dontestically. Liberia hias been at
menler of'the I ntevu uational ( offire Organization (ICO). which ilit
toil
ttiberia's satles to meutt I erthe va- 190 setal export (Ilot
bulyers of' approximately 9,600O( tonts annuially. Some coffee wats
atiso sold to 11011 mltemblers. ILibya, it niotimlemberi, had reatched an
atgreemnent with Liberiat to pu11rcha~se sonte 2,2MX tonls ann ulally
f'rom 1981 throughi 1985. Bitt Lilberia was tltable to meet the goai
inl1981 antd 1982, providing (diring that two-ycar period it total of'
less tihatn 2,800 toils.
The ('a('cim tree, whose seeci5 are the soiuice of' cocoa. coco)a

blitte-, andt chiocolatte, is blijeved to Itave icett first imttodlice( iii
rebo laborecrs witi ihitd
thte early 19Ws b\ i betiaii Kn mi Gttl
woretI oMt plantations onl the islanud ofhemnaildo P~o ittite ( utlhf'
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Poct's siq., oil paUlml kct'~ls (it a

(.iiiea. It wads gf()Vwli ill the coastal areaCi OCeeipiedi by those cthliic
g4rollps ill sal itheasteril i lcria. but prVoduction vfletajied rclaltivel'. lim1itedl After W~orld W\ar 11id latrge fiorci gi-owned Ipldantatiouu wvas startcdl ill itortlierui ~ibetria, whIeit, ecological cond~itionIs
WeC
U )~isidlercl b~etter. '11w 1t,~
area
)\ew less tbh~al idleal. li kxever, and1( the plan tationi (.-venltuall\ \%ais ( l aver-ted to tial
ii .r
slibseqple(ntly. the pr~odulctionl of eaeaio lbealas. like coff'e. has"
bcc Ia it tmall holdler activity. Existing trees were t tc )tl\ planlted itt
the 1950S throuigh the use of ILtlIec(tcl seedls. Yields hawe kvvll
gct eraly
Iv h)\\. and mill)\ trees by fthe late 1970s were past their
peak producetiona period. [Ilie IACC
A A.tutlscri('cs
r alsoi prodhttetulg hybrid cacao seedl itngs that were expected to impro)( ve fiaturc
otput~t uIateriall\ .
Inl the early 19SOs muost cacao) was produced((( ill ioui., I ofa.
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Sludy

andc Nimb
iil d 01it ics. whichi together acctuiiitd finr aboutt ti-.
qui arters f tlic 85,000 acrcs ilib leria (IC\Oted( to ti is tree cr01).
Few cacao products were 15cd l ih
counitry, and~ the(\.oliiiile of,
cacao )10(1 il
was reclateI pimarily to world miarket prices. iI
tim late 1970s ('sports we're unOder 51)000 tolls anuually, but gov-

eriiei figuires showed a rise to over 7,000 toils inl1981, appareiitl~ stiilateci b\lworldl (leianl(l. Thec acreage iii cacao trees

Wals reported to havce (xpanded('( from 63,900) acres to 85,0 acres
lbetweei 1977 and 1982. The( expansuin has lbeeu attributed
mlainly to thec growthl in uime of' agricuiltural silaillholdeholusehlolds.
Ii (it trst waitlIt rilIbcr, cofle-e, anid cacaopIrodltctioil I a large

p)art of' the( pali oil Iprodluicedl was obtainedi fr-om wildi trees. The
oil p~almi grows throughout Liberia but is particuilar-ly abunldanit ill
the(coastal savailila, whlere arecas of oil plmis have b~een estimated
to average :30 trees per acre. Inlandc the(treces grow inl fallow areas,
andc groves are hniiid arounid villages. Pal in oil is at principl item
iiithe Liberian (liet, aindlia large nuimber of agricultuii-al household m11
iake their ownl oil fr-om wild fr'uit. A nuiinber of' p~rivate
i beriaii and joinit Liberian-f'oreignl Commer1clcial operations were
eingagedl iii
growing oil palmiis inl the early I 980s. Inl addition, several Iparastatals, inicluiding the LPNI(:. the LPP(;, the Buto Oil
Palm Corporation (BOP( ) and the Decoris Oil P~alm Co~rporation
(DOX)
, had ongoiing p)flgrais to expand fimrmal p~lantinlgs ofoil
patlmls. Thei(
B()1 aind D( P( operat ions, which inl early' 1984 appearled to b e nell(t ion ii ig satisfiuctor-ilv , were 1basedl oil planttations
that were suplplemlenlted by pr'oducio ioi fm th groves of sinaI Iho ldler ci ltractors. As of 198:3 the parastatals, prnicipall\ B13)h'
;md DOPC b ad almost 1I-1000)acres iii
o)il palms. The( inajmr privat( Iperati his had close to 5,000 additional acres.
Iil tihe ('arlv 1980s prodtictioi of palm oil was estimuatedl at
mver 27,000 tonls, of' which roiughly 22.000 tolls were consumed
(iiusticall\ ,the remaimider was exported. Little palin kernel oil
was lisedi iill ('ria. aind expmIted pro 1(11ictioii (ldeld
ill the
1970s fromin abouit 4,500 toils ill
1976i to 2, 100 toils in)1980. It wais
aint icip~atedl thlat ('xlorts of pal ii oil and1( pal in kernel oil wouild inlcrease' diim g tIt(' 1980s as existing p)lntings iin der the parastatal
jlrojects recaclied I ln i
age and acre'age increased.
Ec(dtl gcal cmIidhitioulls inlLiberia's sandyv coastal Zine offer an
iiiljmotailt pteiitial fobr
thu( commilercial cultivation of, cocoituits
and tile-prodilictioml of cl)a. all ('spontable iteiti ill wvorld demand,
clt'vitall\ cocolilit o)il would also be ('xIortalble. Individual
lInnis('luols ill thu( coaStal /uli( ru'gilarlv p)lanlted cocoiiit trees.
btut ill the earls' 19'Ys pure-ly cumiiiiiercial operatioins consistedh of'

I1'6

()III\ it f(.\% pi)litatiols il all I YIIN : I).it)ct ill the ( reciiville area
lTlt lattel r ).jet in~clud~edl the pro\ isit)II (if hIh-

tf Sillt(w ( O)Illit\ .

rid Scedligs to) sutlil der-ls (,M Some0,0 acres abou~t i700
reL.(It'-)ted tto hlilx c been p~lantedl b\ I981. DIliestic coniiW(IVS
'aipJtiol) iii (t)(Oh

\%its
a estiiiiatcd at 6,5)00 tto ,0M

tonis ill the

carI\ l98Ss.
Communal farms
hI'it
conlitiiiinal fail S\vsteuIi has Ibet'i ill existence oiiI. since
1981, whien so-called 1)ro(ticIcr cooperatives vvere ('stdIbishie by
at p~rocl'amat ion of' the head of state;~ Cew op~erational details w~ere
a' ailal e inl iiid-I 984. rhe cotunties and~ the several territories
were dlirectedl to set tip) cooperative frmns. whiichi were maily to
gro)w uiplanid rice. Figures low 1982 ind~icatedl that each coluutv was
resp~onsib~le furI starting firms thalt would occupy at total area of'
:3,500)acres. 'lTus :3t,500 acres w.ithlin the nine Counties would be
il\ oi \ed ill the prodi icti- cooIperative programli. [lhe fatriii area f'or
each territory was uIikIiown buIt appeared to bie at least 1,500)
acres. It wats not clear whether sociopolitical views were at
motivating flictor, hutJ increased fbOod prod(uction~ and the generattioii ofjobs were Statecl aimns. Also believed to be at possiblie ob~jective was the generation of funds fb(r p~ubllic wvorks ili the couinties
and~ dlistricts that would relplace the rev eies lost when the militar\ goverliluent almlislwdI the hut, progrvss, and dlevelopment
tax after the coup. (This tatx wais restoreti ill 1983. ) Farmers living
withini the area of a commujitnal fitrm wvere requlired to contribute
Ial it r lowithe new uinder-takinig, amiountinig to th i-ee days at week at
one of'the commruinal fin-ins dIurinig the harvest season. A farmer
was apparently slijbiect to at fine or imprisonment if' he fiailed toi

Livestock
lit I1984 the livestock sector of agricu l ti ire occi IIie(' at mnilior
lio)Sitiol ill the mlonetary GDI)P. Its most important contribu(tion
wats il poultry raisin g, egg production. and a genm m'liv Iflmited
011tp)it o)f jork and bef,. Go~ats andl sbeep were fiiid inl thbe tradlitiina1 ecoinmuml v. andi tll( rt were uiitlv\ sontic c-hickens around the
i! Ial s. It mrI-(swerrivrt
\E al ly ab set tIecalise of, the preselire of'
the tsetse flyv. AlthImI1ghi cattle WC'Re fhuIndl~ ill vaioui's parts of the
co mitrv, their ralising was also seril uisly hiampiered byv the same
d isc ae v ect( r: mot reover, there wa-is also atshortage of'gi uit gritjug areas. Siubstanitial expeiiditiires of b ireigil assets were regmlrIllmade to satisf\V uIrbati retpiremmtiits low impilortedI beef.
Tll nIost co0iiiiuo0i Cattle fin I ihwria arc atnative \Vest African
*
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Liberia: A Country Study
shorthorn breed. Brown or black in color, they are relatively
small animals that forage on the natural vegetation and are generally resistant to tropical diseases. Each of them attains a maximum
weight of about 5(X )Oun|lds. A slightly larger animal of the Ndama
strain has been introduced from Guinea. This breed is particularlv resistant to sleeping sickness (trypanosomiasis) transmitted
by the tsetse fly. The Ministry of Agriculture, after considerable
experimentation with diflerent breeds and strains for adaptability
to Liberian conditions, has recommended raising the Ndama.
lterds are finitd in the coastal savanna in the area of Monrovia,
where they provide a source of beef for the city.
Sheep and goats are found throughout the country; they are
small breeds kept primarily for meat. In the mid-1980s there
were also about 100,(00 hogs. Some pig farms operated on a commercial basis near the large urban centers, but they were relatively small, hampered by the lack of proper domestic feeds. The
government had promoted hog raising, and efforts have been
made to improve the small native animal, which seldom exceeds
100 pounds in weight. In 1984 an American~owned flour mill in
the Monrovia area had proposed construction of a feed mill that
would use residue from its flour milling operations, together with
other domestic materials and some imported grains, to produce
f eds fir commercial pig fiirm s.
Chickens, which are kept by rural fimilies throughout the
countrv, are of native breed, small in size, and poor layers, producing only about 50 eggs a year partly because of feed deficiencies. )uring the 1960s a number of Liberians established commercial chicken farms with government aid to supply meat and
eggs to urban areas. By the end of the decade, egg production was
reported to meet urban requirements. Most commercial operations in 1984 were located in the vicinity of Monrovia. The price of'
chicken meat was high-in early 1984 well over $1 a potnd f'or
whole birds. A major problem in raising poultry commercially
was the cost of'feed, most of which had to be imported. The proposed f'eed mill at Monrovia would riEducc the dependence on imports and presumably encourage expanded production of' broilers.
Forestry
In 1984 Liberia's forestrv resource remained one of' its most
important assets. Situated south of' the Tropic of Cancer, in the
moist belt along the coast of West Afi'ica, more than 75 percent of'
the country's land area wits covered bv firest and woodland. Included in this cover were some 3,500 square miles of' virgi.,i pro-
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TIhe Ecoinomy
diictive forest. Commer
iiccial exlIoitatHin if f'orest areas for logs
andl timber fimr export began ill a small Way inl the early 1960s.
Earlyv operatioins wvere hindi ered byv a lack of access roadls inl
coinn1Ircial forest areas and by thle high cost of new road construction.
lin 196:3 ab~out 4 million boardl feet of timber were exp)orted. Tell
years later the reported total wats 105 million board feet. D)uring
the 1970s thle annual total variedl considerably, lint inl the latter
half of the dlecadle exp~orts averaged well over IMX million board
feet a y'ear, reaching at high of'166 million board feet inl 1980. The
increasing importance of the forestry sector wats apparent ill its
growing share of C;I)P, which rose inl constant terms from I per'cent inl 1970 to 5.2 percent inl 1980. D~uring this period the value
of'logs and sawn timber exports ill current dollars increased from
$5.9 million to $72.5 million, accounting inl 1970 and 1980) for 2.5
percent and 12 pecet, resp)ectively, of'total merchandise export
earnings. The situation changed (irasticaIl' inl1981, however,
when earnings (leclined to atlittle more than $41 million. A substantial (dropl) produtction that occurred that year has bee n attributted inl considerab~le part to economic uncertainties after the
change of' government inl 1980. But at decline inl international
p~rices and the effects of the increasing value of the dollar onl iarket competitiveness were also important factors.
The counitry's forests consisted of' twu)~ predomninanrt kinds.
wxhich, with the transitional mixed fo~rest between them, accounted f'or all but a minor part of the total tree vegetation. Ev'ergreen hardwood rain forests, whose trees exhibited no marked
seasonal leaf' hll, occupied large areas in at wide zone p~aralleling
the coast inl which the annual rainfall was over 80 inches and there
was no pronotinced dry season. Beyond this zone, inl the more
northerly and northwvestern p~arts of' thle couintry, thle fiorest 'oinsisted of moist-climate semideciotis species. This vegetation
resembled the rain for'est inl general appearance, b~ut leaves were
lost inl anl annual patter'n, although not all species shed their' leav'es
at the samne time; thiis, trees were bare fo~r vary ing periods. The
remining tree vegetation included the inangrov'e forests of'the
br'ackish lagoons and the edges of' some rivers inl the coastal area.
The coastal area wats also characterized by~ a strip, roughly 10
miles inl average widith, consisting moistly' ofwooded savannia thlat
had arisen as the resuilt of the clearing of the originlal rainl forest by
cu ltivators, subsemnent btirnings, and deterioration of'the Soil. lin
1984 the vegetation wats mainly scattered low trees, oil palms.
bush, and occasional patches of' remnant raiin for'est. Similarly, inl
at relativ.ely eXteirsive ar'ea of'the fall'
linothwvest and(inl a small part
of' northern Nimba Comity. hcavy' ciitivationl ovei long per'iodl
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acomlpaniedl by consistent burning had also degraded landI that

formerly had been coveredl by semideciduous forest to a savanna
of'scattered fire-resistant trees and high grasses.
The species of trees in the present-day high forest and other
evidlence, inlclud~ing ancient bulrial sites, indicate that a large p)art
of the forest area had at one tine been exploited for agricuilture.
E~arly gin the second millennium A.D1)., shifting cultivation, inl
,.h'ich upjland rice was at main crop, sp)read through the area.
Much(1 of the then-virgin forest was cut over by a population that is
bl)(ieved to have been stibstantially larger in the middle of the
mnillennmium than exists in present-day Liberia (see The African
Backgroumnd, ch. 1). Front ab~out the sixteenth century, however,
this popumlationm was greatly' redluced by slave trading, disease, and
Nkariare. A large part of' the landl temporarily in tree fallow rev rtoil to high forest, although the latter was of a secondary
chiarac'ter, havinig trees that (liflered fromn those of the original
h blest.
Uder forestry legislation enacted in 1953, areas of national
fnresIt%

were established in various parts of the country. They

were largely luninhIab~itedl regions, andl agriculture-especially of
at Siiftimg mature-was prohibited in themn; some encroachment,
howev er, has been reported. \'arying in size fromt about 17 square
miles to 1,.985 square miles, they encompassed in the late 1970s
over 6A4() square miles. or 17 p)ercent of the land area. About 61
percent was located in the rain forests of' southeastern Liberia,
another .36 pe~r'en~t co)nsistinlg of' 1b0th rain and semideciduous
forest wats in the northwest, and the remainder was inl the northern part of the country. Cutting of'trees in the national forests and
other high forests wais regulated by the government . Exploitation
has been efl'cted through at system of leased concessions, the first
ofm
whichi wa-s granted in the 1950s. lit the early 1980s about 75 percent of the high forest wats in the handfs of' such concessionaires,
app~roximnately three-quarters of' whom were foreigners (iii 1982
foreignmers held :3:3 conucessions in all). ()fthe other conc(essionls. 10(
percenit were Lib~eriani ownled, and( Liberians held inialom'ity interests iii another 15 percent.
Trhere were ab~oult 2:35 tree species suitable for timbuler, buit
only about 150o of' these wer'e found inl sufficient volumne for
economical exploitation. In 1984 f'ewer thani one-third of'the latter
were generall\' known iii world markets. A hanflil, including
sp)ecies c'lassifiedl as West African mahogany, redwood, and walunit, had intrinsic values that inade them readlily marketable, but
other exploited species fauced strong comnpetitioni.
The country's large forestry resources have tend~edI to di-
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ininish interest in reforestation and tree plantation development.
Some experimental plantings of exotic species were begun in the
early 1960s by the Forestry Experiment Station of the University
of Liberia. In the early 1970s concessionaires under leasing agreements began some reforestation, and during the decade the govermnent initiated a program with foreign aid. A main objective of
the program has been the establishment of industrial plantations.
In the early 1980s reforested and plantation areas totaled about
16,0) acres (25 square miles), according to the Forestry De-.
velopment Authority, an agency set tip under 1976 legislation to
administer forestry matters.
Fishing
The fishing resources off the Liberian coast in 1984 were believed to be considerable and included such well-known food fish
as croaker, grunt, sea bream, mackerel, snapper, sole, grouper,
tuna, and various sardines. Shrimp, rock lobster, crab, and oysters were also caught. Until 1955 commercial fishing had been
carried out solely by Kru fishermen living along the coast and by
the Fante from Ghana, whose enclave settlements were found in
all larger towns and in some smaller coastal villages. Fishing was
mainly by hand lines and small nets from dug-out canoes, some of
which had outboard motors. Estimates of the total catch vary
widely but have been as high as 5,000 tons a year.
The best fishing grounds lie a considerable distance off the
coast. In 1955 exploitation began by the new Liberian-owned
Mesurado Fishing Company, which used a fleet of small trawlers.
By the early 1960s the company had established a number of cold
storage facilities throughout the country, including at the Firestone plantation at Harbel, the iron mine at Bomi Hills, and the
towns of Buchanan, Gbarnga, Nimba, and others. It also acquired
refrigerated trucks. The modern coin iercial fish catch, largely by
Mesurado, rose from about 1,180 tons in 1960 to almost I I,00)
tons in 1975. Nearly 600 tons of shrimp were also taken that year
and were quick frozen in a plant built by the company. The total
catch, including that by Krt and Fante fishermen, met a substantial part of' domestic demands until 1980, when output )y
Mesurado ceased because of financial constraints that prevented
maintenance of its fleet in operating condition. The company continued to supply local demands, however, through imports,
which aunounted that year to 14,4(X) tons. Three new fishingconipanics began operations in 1982, and in mnid-1983 Mesurado entered into a joint fishing venture with American interests. Details
on Mesurado's subsequent operations were not available in 1984.
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Inilldl sublsistence'( fishinug was carriedI oil ini the lagoon s,
switlliIps, streams, and~ rivers th routghouit the coutryti.
Ro ugh estima~tes placedl the catch itt ab~out 4,0(X) tons it year. The coilstri-c
tioii of fish ponds(1 legall after W'orIld X~ir 11, and in the early 1960s
fish farming had receivedl euicoliragein)ett fromt thle governmen t.
The extension of the frozen fish supp)1ly network by Mlesurado appeatrs to have reduced the market for pond1( fish. There wats also the
likelihood that the ponds had not bleen p)rop~erly mlaintainedi, resuilting in reduced output, and by~ the early 1970s tral)\ polid~s
were rep~ortedly out of operation.

Mining
The mining sector has been the single largest conltributtor to
G;DP since thle mlid- 1960s, wh"len iron ore lbecaille the (doinmait
iiIdustrv. During the early 1970s it accounlted fi-r soie :31 percent
of totad GD)P. Its share declined from the midl-197 Os, however, to
abouit 21 p)ercent when value added by iron ore (about 95 percent
of the sector total) fell. Mlining's share again rose to almost oneqjuarter of total GDP in 1980 and 1981, but dIrastic declines in iron
ore p)rodIuction) occurred in 1982 amd 1983. Only three mineralsiron ore, diamondls, an(1 gold-were economically significant in
1984. A considerable numlber of other minerals had been located,
an(I somfe (deposits had at possib~le economic potential. Included
were lbarite; b~auxite; clay; ilmnenite, rutile, andl other heavy sandls
minerals; qjuartz sands; and phosphate. There were also varying
(deposits of' chromite, copper, lead, zinc, colutmbite-tantalite.
manganese, tini, and tungsten; bit in mid-1984 it appeared that
nIone could b~e profitably exploited.
Iron ore exports have lIeen the principal source of hard c-rencv earnings. Inl the early 1970s, when iron (ore exp~orts averagedf 23.4 million long tons a year, the,, accounted for approxiinattelv 65 percent of export receipts; att the midd~le of the dIecadle
they atccounted for over 70 p~ercent. During the secondI half of the
I1970s, however, the effects of'the world depression onl the iron
atnd steel industry resulted in it (drop)in exp~orts of ore toa~n average
(If 18.9 million long tons, an(I the share of earnings fell to about 57
p)ercenit. The imp~act of loIwer expoIrts was5 lessenedl somnewhatt by
bletter unit prices folr the ore that averaged $15.70 per long toilli
1975-80) comrpared with $8. 10 per~ long ton in 1970 -74.
Fr(Iin the idi-1960s to the early 1970s, iron ore profits llad
p~rov~ided annually abo(uit 18 percent of'the goIvernmlent's tax reventies. in FY 1976-77 the amount rose to 21 percent. Still-
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5CeflItI ItIN., t Ie profits of' tIn
Ic01 I I I I' i
pies
ait I(lroppfed (ll'Is ticall'Iy, I)lose
IC
were expt'rieiI cedl after 1979 its it IC si It of irc at IN iiIlcreasecl prodlI IctioII costs oc('as ioII ed Ib theI
rise inIt IIe price of
pe'troleumii fulels. hliigher co-sts for ecfliipiiiciit. supplies. and~
freight. and~ lower export earnings. ( ;0\(llieilt
rec(eip)ts front
profit-sliaring .urraigeiiiei its withi tlhe com)ipaiets dropped'stedlik- F'Y 1981-82 receipts, almost eittirelv iront rovaltit's. acecomiitc'( h~r only 1.5 percenit of total gverniniiet revel iIies.
Majkor depo)(sits of ir-)Ioii
Ore have been.I found ill variolis parts of
the comiitry. Fomr of these-in the Nimba Ranige. inl Boni II ills.
ill the Bong langf., and at Folio oil the MIaimo Ris er-Iia~e Ieeil
miined oilita large scale. Among titworked dleposits iii 1984 were
ore bod)(ies inl conlcessionls of- leased a reas il the Bea NI i itai us
and ill the Puitti andC WoICogizi ranges. Suirveys and~ stuiest' of tiese
de'po sits had b~eeni mjade, and foreign interest ill their developiiieiit ('xiSte(I; bu1t the initernational i ronl andl steel situ ationi had ap)parcittly delayed action. The conitrN's first cCm erciallv
exploited dleposit w\,is inl
the Borni HIills northwest of' Monronvia.
whiere Americani initerests had receivecd ani80-year coniicessioni inl
1946. [he major shareholder ill the L ib~eriani MIilling CompI1IanyV
IMC). which exploited the dleposit was Republic Steel Corwporation of te Unitedl States. 'I1w(first ore was shippedl over an I Al (
built railroad to the port of'MNotirovia ili 1951 (s(ec Railroadls, this
chIt). By 1960ht annuiial produiction had riseni to .3million tolls and
was generally ilainitiie l iiear that level (lur1ing the dlecadle. ( )fitput dleclinedl inl
the early' 1970s ats
ores were exhausted and o)peralting costs mloun~ted. fin1977 only :393.0) toils were produiced, and
the I'lie closed that sear.
By 1965 three additional mlinig concerins had Coll] mencedl
p)rodu~ction. The National Iront O re Comipany~ (N 1O( , holding anl
8()-vear Concession onl the Nianlo River softe(90)miiles northwest of
Monrovi.t startedl ore shipmen-ts inl 1961. These were sent to
Monroviai over an N IO( -constriicted rail ]lne and via the Bomi
H ills line. N lO( shareholders included the Liberian government
(50 fpercet)., 1M( (15 p)ercenit), andl private Liberians andl Americn (35 percenlt). U u~til the muid- 1970s N l : produced well over
:3 million tonls of' ore af year, but otitpit declined thereafter becaulse- of marketinig, technical, and finiancial proleims to I million
tonls inl 1981 andl 1982 and 8:30,M0) toils inl 198:3. The inet rep~ortedlv still had stibstantial reserves, buit its Kiucilities nieedled rehabil itation to make operationhs viable. Iii 1982 the World Banmk
(see ( lossarv), the African Development Bank, the O rganuizationm
of' Petroleum E~xporting Countries, andl a consortimi n of' h n'igiu
comm~uiercial banks providled the eqjuiivanlent of' $57.7 milIlion f'or
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this purpose. The project, which included raising the ore concentration plant's capacity to 3 million tois a year, as well its restoration of the railroad and other ftcilities, was being carried out by a
subsidiary consulting firm of United States Steel.
The largest operation in early 1984 was the Liberian-American-Swedish Minerals Company (LAMC()), a joint venture that
accounted for about half of Liberia's annual iron ore output. Seventy-five percent of the company was owned by a consortium in
which the government held a 50-percent interest; a Swedish consortium held 37.5 percent; and Liberian and foreign private interests had 12.5 percent. The remaining 25 percent of' LAMCO
was owned by the Bethlehem Steel Company of the United
States. In June, however, Bethlehem's holding was acquired by
the Liberian government, an( the company committed itself to
buy 2 million tons of iron ore annually for the next three years.
LAMCO was granted its concession in the Nimba Range near the
border with Guinea in 1953 but began shipping ore only in 1963,
when the port of Buchanan, which the company had constructed,
opened for traffic (see Ports, this ch.). The mine's capacity was
about 12 million tons of ore a year from a deposit at the start-tip of
operations having a proven reserve of some 250 million tons of 60
to 70 percent iron content. In the late 1970s output dropped to
about 9 million tons, and American and European ore demands
declined.
The LAMCO ore deposit under exploitation was nearing depletion in the early 1980s. Feasibility studies on opening another
major deposit in the concession were carried out, but a substantial
investment estimated at about $30M million was required; the
project remained in abeyance in mid-1984. There also were proposals to move the potentially large output from ore deposits
across the Guinean border via the LAMCO rail line to Buchanan
if they were developed. In 1983 LAMCO's pr(uction had declined to 6.6 nilLon tons. The company reported losses, but its
exact financial situation was unclear in mid-1984.
The second largest iron mining operation was in a :30-squaremile concession located 50 miles north of Monrovia that had been
granted in 1958 to the German-Liberian Mining Company. The
firm was owned jointly in equal shares by the government and a
consorti,,n of (;ermnian steel companies. Actual operations were
carried out by the Bong Mining Company (BMC), some twothirds of whose shares were owned by the German consortium
and one-third by Italian steel interests; the ore was shipped to the
plants of these two shareholder groups. The ore body had an average iron content of about 38 percent, which was increased to
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Heavy equipment used by the
Bong Mining Company in its
recovery and transportation
of iron ore north of Monrovia
Courtesy Werner Gartung

about 65 percent by concentration. Pelletizing, which required a
high energy input, was also carried out. The profitability of the
mine slmped as the 1970s progressed because of rising petroleum fuel costs. The production from the mine, which began in
1965, was shipped to the BMC pier at Monrovia port over a company-built rail line. By the early 1970s the , ,tput was over 5 million tons a year. From 1974 through 1978 output was generally
over 6 million tons, and from the late 1970s to 1983 it averaged
more than 7 million tons. At that rate reserves were expected to
last to the mid- or late 1990s.
The existence of diamonds was reported in Liberia in the late
ninteenth century, but the first confirmed discoveries were in
190(i, when stones were recovered from alluvial deposits that
were being panned for gold. Since then they have been found in
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Nar i is part s of the colllltry, but1 the malijor lo cation~s hitve( been ill
Lofa ad( NinibIa cotinties. Most mining wits carriedl out oti it small

scale uising crude equlipmnent. Output remainedl (flute sinall until
after World War 11. Iit 1950 finds inl the lower parts of the Loit
Riv~er, ats well ats sublsequlent discoveries, restiltecl inl mass (ha111011( rushes that involved tenis of thouisanlds of potential p~rospec'tors. MIany of them were from the rublbler plantations, and their
(departuire caiIsedl serious disruption inl rubb~ler collecting. Inl 1958
the government passed legislation to control prospecting, inuling, and trading inl diamonds. At the same timec subIstantial fees
were estab~lishedl for licenses.
Data onl diamond prodiuctionl have niot been conlsideredl reliaIble. Liberia's use of'the United States dollar ats its uinit of'currency andI (lomfestic fatctors inl neighboring Sierra Leonie, where
sulbstantial quiantities of diamonds were also produlced, were believed to result in extensive smuggling of' the iprec'ioiis stones into
Liberia. Published p)rodulctionI figures are fo~r the quantities exported. Both gemn quality anl(l inulstrial stones are-(found, and annual export earnings vary' depenlding niot only' oil worldl price' flictuations but also onl the relati've (Ilatities of' (eachi *categorv. Inl
1970 some 800,000)carats having at value o)f'$5.7 illioni were exp)ortedl. Inl 1976 only :320,000) carats wer'e e'xportedl. but earnuings
totaled $16.6 million, or 3.6 per'enit of the -%ahie of'all exports.
Prices soared, and ill 1979 the ,-all[(e of (halinmu co'xrt sretclhed at
high of' $39. 6 million, or 7.4 per'en~t of'total export receipts. Ill
1983 some $17.2 million wats rece'ivedI from the sale of :3:30.000
carats of diamonds.
(;old, minled almost entirely from allulvial deposits. \\ais the
only' otheir inieral producing e'xpor't earings ill 1984. MIining
began inl1881 with the establish ment of'a IIbem-iani-owned coinlpanv. Other operators and(indlividulal m1illers expleited gold-heari1)g alluvial deposits inl
the ear'ly 1900s, bu t thle total amnlolint of'
gold recovered befor'e \\'il World I was quite small. Stillscen~emtlv. gold wats fon dI illerouls r-i ver and( str'eami dIeposits
throtighot iblleria. and placer milling becamei w'idespr'eadl. ( ) tpult var'ied greatlyv, however; Inaul' deposits were small and we're
soo n exhm steul. Ill 19:38 so mne 2,080 ounces wvere e'xpor'tedl. Ill
194:3 atnew\% discoveryv of' the inieral inlGrmand Cape Mounlt
( Ai itv ledl to it
gol 1 rush; that vea' al most :31 ,000 ounlce's were exported, and iiearlv the Samle amol imt was expoirtedl inl 1944. A det('hne ill olitpiit slilbscjlleltlv occirireoL. liit inl 1950)exp~orts still
were ab ove 12, 0(X) ouinces.
Available data onl gold for the 1950s and 196i0s were based oni
puirchases b\v the Bank of' \toi nvia. to which lby law goldl had to
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lui sold. I )IIr-iig the twko decaldcs the' aiiioiiiit l)ollght illII
list (I l's
w.as mIdI(er 2.00()otiIII(.
I. ttil thet lalt(- 1970s)i(hiss((Iltll
to remnainl small l)('(alt.t the fixedl jilciase price wkas S35) ani
omince at at time~ when openi market p~rices w
sitibstailtiahlv
higher. ( ;oI~l iin~ig hiad also been~ restric'ted to I Al wiii c'itizenis.
hhiese regu latiomis were alteredl b\ the ( 1d- I iamnom 1 Act of
1979, wbichi revisedI the earlEier 195S legislation onidiamn md pros-

pecting, mininug. amid trading to enicomipass Vold ats well. The~ law
permnitted1 fioreigners to particip~ate with Lib eriani owne~irs of goldl
clai iiis ill develop~ing the d1eposits. AppIrov\al was also giv'en 1broker5 and~ dlealers to pu11rchase amnd export gold, anid at gold appratisal
office was estalishedl in the Mlinistry of' Lands anld Mines to filihtate exportation. Provisioni was also made to adI st the local prc
of' gol~l regularly, depending onl world prices. A thiriving open
market reportedly developed. From 1,086 ounuces exp~ortedl inl
1979, the amount rose to 7,24:3 otinces inl 1980 and to almnost
19,200 ounces in 1981. A suibstantial dlrop) occurred inl 19S2, but
nearly 15,400 ounices were exported ini 1983. The revised law had
apparently resultedl in somle foreign investienlt. andiile com(011Ipanvy was repo~rtedl to have introdullcedmeaiieddgngqmiiiieiit.

Manufacturing
The levlo~mnet

o

moernmanuifacturing

in Liberia began

heid~-1940s. With the exception of' the Firestone rubb~ler
illii
conicession, the econiomy hadl been closed to foreign cap~ital mitil
Tulliian en uniciated his Open D~oor Policy inl 1944 (see Openi
IDoor Policy, Ch. 1). Opportunities for investment were limfitedl,
however, by the small domestic market, the lack of' infr-astructioure, and~ the underdeveloped financial system. A decadle anit
half, later, the man uofiactu mi-inug sector still wais (lite small, consistinig of, at few scatteredl iihlistries that produced items such ats
b ricks, cemnit locks, tiles, w.oodenl and l metall fmirnIitoire. sonmc
(ltilv-uise h osehiold goods, and articles of' elothing. Acetleme
and~ ox\ygenI weire b~ottledl. anita ew other inliI sti'ial itemls were
inifaiictu red \'(iell over 70 percent of' the mlan lifalctii g estalblihilits wci'c inl Monrovia or its (cmiironls. Most of' thema were
small, at filet broughit ouit by at 196:3 survey inl the Monrovia area.il
which founid that mlore thaul 86 percent of' the IliiaiofhIctirlimgeOf,
the 779 estal ishmten ts
terpi'ises had 10 or fewer m''ployees.
(omiitcel. 407 were( operated b\ one person. \lmimmfoctim-inmig
illmoderni imismtii( at thec timte was betw~eeni 1,500)
jplovmmiulit ~i
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and 2.O() wvorkers.
Duiring the 1960s it numbiler of* larger ililstries were estab)lished, including atbrewery 1buIilt by Swiss interests, atpaint factory, two tire retreadling plants bulilt lby Amnerican rubber concession sublsidiaries, at plastics factory, and at shoe f'actorv (the latter
by atSwedish chain that had( plants inl other Africanl countries). A
large chem ical andl explosives factory wats opened in)1964 lby
American and Canadian interests. A 125,000-tomi capacity cement
plant, whbose construction was financed mainly by Lebanese,
biegan operation inl
1968. In the samevxear anl oil refinery btfilt and
owned largely by an American oil company also startedl production (see Petroleum, this, ch.). Smaller fa~ctories includled oil and
rice mills, anl alumninimmn parts plant, and a confiectionerv, fictorv.
Investment inl manufcturing was given at new iml'petuis iAw
provisions of* the Investment Incentive Code, enacted inl1966,
wvhich established very favorable customs andl tax benefits for investors. Until the early 1970s goveriment policies on mantmfiacturing were aimed principally at the promotion of import sublstituttion industries, and various tariff measures were adopted to
p)rotect (donmestic producmers. A major result ofthis policy was the
establishment of plants that were capital intensive andl highly (dependen t onl imnportedl raw andl semiprocessed materials. Manv
plants had produictioni capacities greatly excessive for the smal
dlomnestic market, but the vi rtumal monopoly granited individual inlIuistrics still permitted reasonably profitable operations. The resulting benefits to Liberia itself were relatively modest. The
strutcture and operations of the plants (lid not materially promote
emphovmnent. Trhe cost of'the imported materials, expatriate stai],
and the f'reedom to remit profits and earnings abroad resulted inl a
compIaratively low return to the Liberian ecomionv. Ill 197:3 the
cod1e wvas chanlgedl to encourage the itse of local materials, produiction. and assemly of prolucts for export and the dlevelopment of'
smallI-scale. labor-inmten sive mnanumfactumring. These objectives
wvere sibi se( en tlv incorpo)ratedl inl the com try s National SocioEcomomic Plan. 1976-1980. They continuied to be mainl policy
atims inl the early 1980s, to which the military government added
the goals ofincreased skills and train inmg and( the greater participatn mof' I beriami 5 inl management.
1)11 ring the eatrly 1970s the 1man mfactiImi g sector grew~ at an
average annuii al rate (d wvellI over 12 percent. NewN inh istrics inlclmded the mnammifactumre of, batteries, tobacco processing. biscuit
making, and the pm-odmmctiomm of cardlboard boxes. dletergenmts. f~aill
rubber. Simall tools, and( vehuicle trailers. Inl 1976 thme parastatal
Sibieria BilIer Processing Corp)orationi
(
opencd at Ifew\ factory,
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adl the gov eriimeflt-owie(I ILiberia Sugar Corporation, an integ-

rated suigar complex constructed with the help) of'fiinds and technical assistance f'rom Taiwan, started production. WVhen Liberia
stilbscqenitly recognized ( hina, Taiwan withdrew its technical
personnel, and in 1977 personnel fromn China replaced those from
Taiwan. The sugar company stiflered persistent losses, however,
and~ closed (h)-ii (luring FY 1981-82.
Fromi the iniddle of' the dlecade, investmnt slowed, and
mianufiacturing growth wats reported to have averagedl only 5.3
percent at year between 1974 and 1980. The size of' the domestic
market continued to be cited as at major reason for lack of' investor
inter'est. Regional expansion of the market through economlic integration wats at desired solution. Liberia was part of the Mano
River U nion, which in 1984 included Sierra Leone andl Guinea,
and also of the mnemblers of'the Economic Community of West Alrican States (E( X )WAS). Both sought to estab~lish customs unions
to improve trade and intuttal dlevelopment. As of mid-1984 their
achievements remained slight for Liberia in terms of' inducing investinit in mantufacturing (see Africa, ch. 4). Under legislation
enactedl in 1975, the government also established a free trade
zone at Monrovia. Managed by the Liberia Indlustrial Free Zone
Althoritv, (LI EZA), the faicility wats underuised in 1984.
D~espite the growth achieved by manufactin-ing during the
precedling 20 years, at the start of the 1980s the sector's contrilmutiomi to (GDP1 re'mainedl small . Availalble dlata for 1980 showed that
mnumiacturimig accounltedl for 7.8 p~ercent of' C DP, in current
prices. comnparedl with 4:3 percent in 1971; in constant 1971
prices, its 1980)share wats 5.8 p)ercent. The sector contained mnore
large eniterprises, buIt the' doiniation of smnall operations was still
(,\ idh 't ini ano(ther survey cond~uictedl in the Monrovia area in
1981 which foundi~ that of the 852 enterprises enumerated, almost
94 percen'
lt had 10 or fewer employees; 541 plants (6:3.5 percent of'
thec total) emiploved one( to f'our persons, and only I11 had more
thail IMX wo rke rs. Emplovynent ini nantifacturilig had risen to
necarly 7,6(X). but this contstitulted only 1 .6 percent of' total wage
Miinkers. h be)1
rimai
u-onmd establish imen ts iniinhei'ed 5:37, amid 293
I wo] bd
i foreigmu'rs; the rest had mixiedl ownership.
otcr
d
wn
rc (m'
kfter the l98() miilitarv ('1)111 mianyv nliiifa('turling ente'a rest i1 t of' illteiferec 1by
pl'iss'5c\jri('ccvl lia~( ir(li'multies ats
gi mcIriiii('li andi
militar\ per'sonniel in their operations. Equjiip.

ionai maiassmnt b),vSoldier's i'epoi'tedl\ c'ontin uied for
Intiida
at('oniidlrale period of' time. Ladbor pr'oblemns also arose fr-om
work'i ind~iscipline( amnd demndus. \aromis plants closed, and~
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il aXotit ticlli dlhVioinft
fr-oii
thle co)itiiieiit also ca.iii lnIiilvk
Ir'lil EC( )\AS.
'Ill ope i)~ at LIir of tlit ecolnlivl andi the aI)sucl' of controls
m ei h riigi assets hla\ve made thlt compilationi of' re'iahi1
alat
IL!icc
of' pav Iniiuits Statistics ditliclIlt. B~olstered b\ large foreigni asset
eanings fiorn) iroti ore, rilbfer, and(othier Cl) mlfodit\ 'Xf)orts. thu(

trade balance wa-is positive throwighout the 1970s )uccc)t ill 1977)
anid through 1981 (sec til l))( 10, Appen dix). Daring, the decade
wr\icc pay ii en Is hecai i an increasimoglv nuegat ivc in fI ence,
jllilit
s at result of, renmittances ab road of*profits bw the concessioli secto r. wagus b\
IV xjatriate pi-eso llnl, and goveriilleit illturest fpavlnlts. lin thu late 1960s andI early 1970s thu trade
siirpihis. ill adllitioli to traiisfers-mlainly grants fr-omi abroad to
the pubi lic anld private Sectors and rceipts fom sbi po wners usinug
ibelria's flag of oi nuiu-pa
to have appro ).i ateix
011514. the deficits elsew~here; the cli r-reuit account secms to haveC
b~enl ill balance.
Mo(re comlple'te 1 lalalice of' paymients estimtatcs firon 1974
showved atSublstanitial drop inl the trald' balance firom 1975 through
1979 and at growkth inl service paxiimnts..NO tranisfeCrs, whiich
ranged fr~om S25 million to $35 million fr-oii 1974 to 1980, inct
onl it Salsld part of the deficit. The clirreniit accounimt negative hatalie reported at $46i.4 million inl 1974) in crcased iiarkecdly duIlrilig this period, rchlding at high of' S1 5S. 2 million i 1978. 111ipro xci lnt inl inerchlldise tradle receipts fr-oti 1979 to I 98 I
hlcped to lower the deficit to $6i5.4 million inl the latter \cear. Thu
filxorable inflow ofhforcigai investilejits that had hilidiltud capitill ii i ovillerits throulghl 197s turlild niegative inl 1979. and (.api tal
ouItflow\ ilicrecasell after the ililiitarv coulp ' the net (Iecrias(' i
foiii~ inimestii t iii I981 aloie wxasS$42.9 million. The liitflow
wais re1porteol to have colitiiiii('( through the early 198S.S but figuru-s were iiriavailabhh iil iiid-1I984. 1'I( ((iuiitr\ :sil
161i6Z4i asset's
iiilbalaiice wasi reflected ll ia glowilicngative IeuVu pCACJositionl ill
the loariig systm ($150.3 million iii 1981 ) anill the foreign asSOtS crisis cperieiicedl hy t lie govwerlilit f'oiii the late I1970s. AS
at resilt there atrose im iiialilit\ to pa\ for imports of petroleum11
Mdl rile or to Iiiet sei
(.1 jpa\ iiiellts oin the( ceruial debIt.
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Foreign Trade and Balance of Payments
F'oreignl trdle has beeni of ilaJor importance to the
i( ('iIit~
m% s
e\ ilicevl illits relatiot isli iito GDPI). 1ict-wceii 1978 and~ I 981 e\port eatrnings accounted for ani average, il chur cn t prices. of 6.3.5

peren o' ontha
GDs anid ~.5
47 perceni t ot total GDI)P, itil
g~realter share tawisfudill
other Afr-icanl colijitries withini the
W\orld Bank's 0il-inipoi'titig, niiddle-ineonie giruiip. 'Ilie, principal
exports WelTe limiitedl to atsmall il1iiiihber of' coiniiii(Kitit's Jironl ore.
robb~ler logs. diamonds, coffee, and (eocoa), therel) iiiakiiig the
econiomy hiigly sensitive to the vagaries of' the 'woi
rllmarket. ill
1984 the fulture of the economyii appeared linked inextrieal\1 to the
periformanice of' its foreign trade sector. Iron ore was the largest
f'oreign assets earner and together wvith rlilbher and logs aec( )iitecl
for ahtloi it8O()percent of total e-xport eai i igs (see,tail ule6. .ppendix.
The r'ange of' implorts wats suibstanutially greateir thanl that of'
exports. reflecting the economy's great dependlence onl raw, maiterials and consi illiptionl goods inl partiu1lr, together with
inachiicr-x' parts, and transport eqluiipmnt (see tab~le 7, Appenl(lix . ( riid( oil and)(fid(costs inicreased dramiatically ats the r'esult
of' rises ill world prices-from $14.7 million iii 197:3 (1:3. 6 pe rcenitt
of' raw mnaterials imnports and 6 per-cent of' otal imports) to $1.52. 1
miillion inl 1980) (50.5 percent and 28.5 per'cent, respectively').
Foo was~ the prinicipal clement inl coiisi liption
good(s importis
and~ rice the main item, the latter, at $42.9 million inl 1981. ac('omiltcd( for .5:3. 3 percent of food imports andi( 9 per'cenit of totall im)ports. The reqhuiremnents f'or increasing expenditures oil fimis and
r'ice had ill the earls' 1980s suibstali tiall\ 'elicedl imuiports of capitall
'I'lie LUnitedl States and memibers of'th( Emuojpeaim Ecionic
C ommnniiity (EEC-also known i.',
the Common
ar'ket) were
the p)rincipal cuistoimers foir Liber-ia's exp~orts (see table 8, Appen(lix). Tbe U iiitedl States' share was o\ver 20 percent. Withinl the
E EC, We(st GeXrumany accounted for ab~out 24 to 25 p)ercent. The
(101111uanice of' the two coulntries was r'elatedl to Shiipments of' 11.1
Wi
or'e and~ iu)bei' bv Amieic(an- and~ ( eiilaui-('oiiti'ohledl sulsi(Iiar-\
coilipallies ilibleria. The I.Unitedl States and the IECLcountries
allso provided the greater iilioIlit of' ibjher'ia's inmports (see tab le 9.
.'ppendki). The'llii
Uited States h'i nislied the largest single
amoiW~t. aweraging ab~out 25 p)ercenit of' thec totall fr-oml
1971 to
1981. Ili1981 tlImUniitedl States share wais 29.8 pe'ceiit; Sauidi
Airabia inl1981 pl-i'oiedl 19. 1 per'cent. conlsistinlgof eiude oil and

I ilxiiam exp~orts to A'fi-icaii ('ollitries wereu
small. iiountintg inl 197-81 to between 810 anid 81I:3 million, of'
peti'oleluii priodlII(ts.
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betw(
iiBuchanan and Yekepa. In effect, the total railroad contril)ution to pul)lic passenger and freight transportation had been
virtually nil. Railroad construction, however, had necessitated
the building of parallel service roads. These opened new transport routes to the interior that subsequently became part of the
national road system.
Civil Aviation
In 1984 two Liberian airports served international traffic.
The principal one, Roberts International Airport, located about
50 miles southwest of Monrovia, was able to handle all modern
aircraft, including wide-bodied jets. This airport was built early in
World War II by the United States (see The Barclay Administration, ell. 1). It was improved in 1961 to accommodate jet aircraft,
and its operation was taken over by Pan American Airways under
contract with the Liberian government. The runway was
lengthened and widened in the 1970s. During the decade international passenger traffic had increased at an average annual rate
of 11 percent-from 51,797 passengers in 1971 to 117,779 in
1979. A significant drop occurred in 1980, attributed mainly to effects of the military coup. Witht he gradual restoration of confidence inthe economic and political situation, passenger traffic increased to 97,150 in 1981. In 1984 international service was provided by Pan American and several other large carriers.
Spriggs-Payne Airfield on the outskirts of Monrovia provided regional air service. The airfield was also the base of government-owned Air Liberia, which provided service in mid-1984 to
eight other domestic airfields. Air Liberia's passenger traffic had
increased steadily from 1976, when it totaled 28,771, to 83,220 in
1979. The coup resulted in a drastic drop in passengers, but the
airline has also been affected by financial problems caused in part
by higher fiuel costs andi a resultant cutback in flights. Inadequate
finds to purchase spare parts, a decline in use as a domestic mail
carrier, and other factors also contributed to the situation. The
total number of passengers declined in 1980 to 65,662 and in 1981
to :36,444.
A considerable number of other small airfields and airstrips
were scattered through the country. They included airstrips
maintained by the concessions, some of which had their own aircraft. Small planes provided private air taxi services to various
parts of the colitry.
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Robertsport, capital of the latter. Most of these roads were still
laterite-surfaced in 1984.
Despite the achievements in road development, tie network remained generally inadequate. Many agricultural areas
had poor, roundabout connections with markets and the ports,
and large areas of the country, especially in the southeast, still did
not have any roads. Lack of goverimie t hinds had also resulted in
inadequate maintenance; in the early 1980s about 27 percent of
the unpaved public roads were reported as no longer uisable, and
another 55 percent required laterite resurfacing to maintain their
usetulness. In early 1984 the International Development Association (IDA) approved a credit equivalent to $11.4 million to improve road maintenance. USAID was providing a grant of $3.1
million for the project, and the Liberian government was contributing another $4.9 million. A three-year routine road maintenance program was being carried out over the entire public road
system, including periodic maintenance work on about 450 miles
of laterite roads.
Railroads
Although proposals for the construction of rail lines to carry
passengers and freight dated back as far as 1912, no construction
had taken place by World War II because the estimated costs had
tiar outweighed the expected economic return. The postwar development of iron mining resulted in the building of lines to four
mines by the concession enterprises. The first, a line having a
gauge of three feet six inches, was constructed in 1951 by the
Liberian Mining Company (LMC) to connect its mining site at
Bomi Hills with the port of Monrovia, 42 miles away. In 1961 a
branch from this line was extended 48 miles to the mine opened
by the National Iron Ore Company (N IOC) on the Mano River. In
1963 a standard-gauge line (fbur feet eight and one-half inches)
166 miles in length was built by LAMCO from its mining area in
the Nimba Range to the company's newly constructed port at
Buchanan. A third line was completed in mid-1964 by the Bong
Mining Company from Monrovia to a mine in the Bong Range.
This line, 48 miles long, was also of' standard gauge. The mining
concessions were given the right to furnish services to the general
Iblic, but they have been at most only minimal and incidental to
the transport of ore and concession supplies. LAM(M), however.
was re(ulired by its concession agreement to provide limited coinmon carrier service. In the early 1980s the LAMCO line carried
small amounts of general cargo, rubber, and timber on a contract
basis and 1(M to 2() people daily on a regular passenger service
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ilig utse of' then wvas also mad by(0
) the geineral 1)111)1ic. D ev'elopInctit of' a public road system des ignied to enicomnpass the entire
cotuntry began only in ab~out 1950. At the b~egining of\'World War
11 there were only some I Of miles of roads usale I)\' motor vehicdes and1( only slightly more than dIoubIle that amount in 1949 most
were in the Monrovia area. 13v 1964 sub~stanltial investment in
roa(1lbtilding, includ(ing direct comistruiction by foreign aid donor s,
had increased the extent of'publlic roads to 1, 7o( miles. About 160
miles otf these transportation arteries had asphalt snri'aces;
another 98(0 mhiles were of laterite. Work onl the road network intensified duiring the latter hialf'of'the 1960s, resulting in the estal)lishinemot of the present-day trunik road system. In 1971 the primlary roads that formned this truink system totaledl 1, 144 miiles, in('li~ilg 20:3 miles of paved surfaces and 941 inile, covered with
laterite. Little Change had occurred since then other than upgrading.
At the beginning of' 1982 the trunk roads had( at combined
length of' 1, 165 miles, of which :366 miles were pavedl, and 7 99
miles had laterite sim-faces. The main emphasis dhiring the 1970s
wa-is oii the constniiction and imilprov'ement of' second(ary and
feeder roads to provide( access to rural areas. All-wveather second]arv\ roads increased f'rom 487 miles in 1971 to 1,285 miles it]
1981, anld feeder roads were expandled fromt 1,270 miles to 2,344
miles. Most of'the p~rivate road expansion also took place (luring
this samne period;~ these totaled( I1,270) miles at the end of' 1971.
In 1984 the trunk road system centered onl Monrovia, fr-om
which p~rimary roadls radliatedI to the northeast, the southeast, and
the n~orthiwest. Northeastward, the trunk road ran through the
more heavily populated rinlblcr belt to Yekepa near the LAMC()
iron mine in the Niniba Range. Fromt Gharuga at major Ibralich ranl
inorthwar-d to the populous northern paurt of'Lola County andl Xoiujama. the county' capital. Fromt Voinjamia the road p)roc(ede
west to atconniection with atmain road in Guna Another major
branch. ruminig soumthwestwardI f'rom (;.ntao, traveled by iacirciiitoims, divided route to the ports of Greenville and(H-arper. As of'
mid- 1984 the main trunik road to Yekepa had been paved ats filr as
( anta. Most of' the other primary roads in this northeast trunk
ne~twork had( laterite surfaces.
The remaiing two trunk systems were less extensive. One
to thme Souitheast went to Roberts International Airpomrt, Harbel.
amnd the port of' Bumchanau, it was mostly paved. The northwest
trunik road ran to the Mano River iron mining area and1 Connected
with the roadI system of' Guinmea. Branches tied into towns in)
\Iomtserrado anid G;rand Cape Miounmt comnties, includinug
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the itrniational Trust (company, an American corporation,
whose New York City office in 1984 coltinued to handle ship
transfers and registrations for Liberia.
From five ships in 1949, the liberian registry grew by 1958
to 975 ships having a comlbined gross registered capacitv of 1(iillion tons. Two decades later the registry had over 2,5(g) vessels totaling 80 million gross registered tons. A large part of the world's
super tanker fleet was included; at the end of 1982 registry figures
showed 850 vessels having a combined 108 million deadweight
tons. Since establishment of the registry, international opposition
of varying nature and degree to flags of convenience has been encountered. The principal advantage for American shipowners is
that they can avoid paying wage rates iml)osed by maritime
unions by hiring seamen from Third World countries. The shipowners and operators maintain that this enables them to compete
successfully for ocean traffic and to innovate and modernize.
Major opposition has come from organized labor. The general
public has also objected because of massive oil spills attributed to
unqualified officers and to safety violations arising from unsatisfactorv equipment. Liberia does, however, inspect all vessels for
loading levels, mechanical soundness, navigation equipment,
andl crew conditions. At the beginning of the 1980s the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) was
in the forefront of the effort to abolish the flag of convenience process, and a large number of countries associated with UNCTAD
attempted to persuade Liberia to phase out its registry. This call
was rejected by the West African republic in January 1980. Assurance was quickly given by the military government after the coup
in April that no changes would be made in the existing maritime
structure. Only a few ships left the registry after the coup.
Revenue from the registry has been a continuing source of
income for the government. The amount obtained annually has
varied, declining from a high of $16.5 million in 1975, when it
constituted 13.2 percent oftotal revenues to $10.7 million, or 4.8
percent, in 1980. The effect of the world recession on shipping

was a significant factor. In 1981 Liberia increased its registry
charges, and in 1981 revenue rose to $20. 1 million (9 percent of
total revenues).

Roads
Liberia's road network at the beginning of 1982 was esti-

mated at 6,268 miles, of which 1,474 miles, or23.5percent, were
private roads. The latter had been constructed and maintained by
the concessions to meet their own infrastructure needs, but vary-
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the result of infection by Panama disease, and rubber tree cultivation was undertaken instead. A )reakwater and a 590-foot pier
were finished by the end of the decade, but storage and cargohandling facilities were not in place until late 1964. Although

some rubber has passed through the port, the principal export has
become logs from the interior. From a total of 153,000 long tons of
cargo handled in 1975 (of which 92 percent was logs) total cargo
passing through the port had increased to almost 332,000 in 1980.
Most of the timber companies in the area, however, ceased or reduced operations after the April 1980 coup. Low timber prices in
Europe, the principal market, also played some part, and total
cargo handled in 1981 amounted to only 175,000 long tons. A
modernization of the port, with the help of West German funds,
was reported to have been completed in 1983.
The port at Harper was also expected to bring improvement
to the local economy by providing facilities to move rubber from
the Firestone concession in the area as well as timber exports. A
breakwater between the mainland and an offshore island, as well
tsa pier, were constructed in 1959. Rock used in building the
pier, however, lowered the island's elevation, and at times flooding of storage facilities occurs. The government had proposed rehabilitation of the port, but this action has remained contingent
on the receipt of foreign assistance to fund the work. In the late
1970s and in 1980 total traffic through the port averaged about
54.000 long tons and declined to less than 47,0(X) long tons in
1981. Logs constituted over 50 percent of the total.
Maritime Shipping
The Liberian-owned merchant fleet in 1984 consisted of only
a,handful of small oceangoing and coastal vessels, but some 2,(Xi)
other ships, which were foreign owned, sailed under Liberia's
'flag of convenience. " In terms of the number of ships, the Liberian registry ranked third in the world after (;reece and Panama,
bmt its more than 70 million gross registered tons (almost 137 million deadlweight tons) put Liberia in first place.
The origin of Liberia's flag of convenience dates from 1947,
wh('n the proce(hire was proinoteI as a source ofrevenue for the
goverwmnent by former Unitedl States secretary of state Edward R.
Stettillills, Jr., in conjunction with other plans for private investimenit iii Liberia. In 1947 and 1948 the liberian Maritime Code
was f~shioined under Stettiiuis' (lirectioi-esseintiallv in line with
the wishes (if' American shipowners-and was adopted by the
Liberian legislature in l)ecember 1948. Under the code's provisiotis, mnatigement of the ship registry was placed in the hands of
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sored fiundation, which would use them in Liberia for edl,

tional and cultural purposes. In 1972 management of the port was
assumed by the National Port Authority (NPA), a financially autonomous public corporation.

Facilities at Monrovia Free Port included a 1,150-foot general cargo pier capalle of berthing three large ships and three
specially equipped ore-handling piers constructed by the iron
mining companies. In 1984 the LMC pier was no longer used for
ore exports and was under consideration for conversion to a con-

tainer facility. Privately owned installations included a dry dock,
jetty, and pipeline for discharging oil tankers; petroleum tank

farms; and storage tanks for latex rubber; port-owned facilities included transit sheds, cranes, and other cargo-moving equipment.
In the late 1970s and in 1980-81, total cargo through the port
ranged from 9 to 11 million long tons annually, of which 85 percent or more was iron ore. Petroleum products, the second
largest category, constituted about 4 to 7 percent of the total.
There was a marked increase in containerized cargo from a mere
2,700 long tons in 1977 to some 85,0() long tons in the years 1978
through 1980 and 590,0(X) tons in 1981.
Liberia's other deep-water port is at Buchanan, some 1M

miles by road southeast of Monrovia. It is also an artificial port,
formed by two breakwaters. It was developed by LAMCO in the

early 1960s from a small coastal settlement to provide facilities to
ship iron ore from the company's mine in the Nimba Range.

Opened in 1963, the port has two quays, one 875 ftet long to haidle ore-a conveyor belt permitted ship onloading at the rate of
6,000 tons an hour-and a 1,0(X)-foot quay used for general cargo.

The latter accommodated relatively small quantities oflog exports
as well as imported petroleum and other supplies and etquipment
for LAMCO. The total volume of cargo handled has varied depending largely on the world demand for iron ore. In the early

1970s annual ore shipments were more than I I million long tons,
about 98 percent of all cargo loaded and unloaded. In 198:3 the exports totaled only 6.9 million long tons, according to LAM(').
Buchanan port came under the purview of the N PA but, in agreement with the government, was operated by LAIM().

The two other modern ports at Greenville and larper accommodated only shallow-water vessels. Construction of the port
at Greenville was undertaken in the late 1950s, at the government's behest, by the African Fruit Company, at that time a Ger-

man-owned concession, as a step toward improving the econonmv
of the southern part of the country. The company had established
a banana plantation originally on its concession; the effort ftiled as
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in March 198:3 widespread shortages of gasoline, aniong other
things, led to the dismissal of' the head of the LPRC. In August
Doe issued an executive ordinance abolishing LPRC's monopoly
on imports and establishing a free market. The National Energy
Committee appointed earlier by )oe had recommended closing
the refinery and noted that direct importation of all refined products could save as much as $20 million a year. hif'onrmation was miiiavailable in mid-1984 on the status of the refinery, but LPRC was
one of the public corporations being considered ior sale to private
interests.

Transportation
Liberia's domestic transport infrastructure in 1984 consisted
of distinct public and private elements. A public road network of
about 4,800 miles radiating from Monrovia connected the different parts of the country; but in some areas the link was tenuous,
and in others roads were still virtually nonexistent (see fig. 9).
This system was connected to substantial mileage of privately developed roads whose main purpose was to serve the concessions.
The railroad system comprised three separate lines totaling some
30) miles. These lines were private and were used almost exclusively to meet the needs of the iron mining concessions. Four
ports provided facilities for oceangoing traffic. Three-the major
port at Monrovia and smaller ports at Greenville and Harper
along the southern coast-were government-owned and operated. The country's second largest port, at Buchanan, was privately owned but also handled some general traffic. The fourth
principal transport mode-internal air services-was especially
important in Liberia because of inadequate ground transportation. These services were provided mainly by governmentowned Air Liberia and were supplemented by private air taxis.
Ports
Liberia's main harbor is at Monrovia. An artificial deepwater port forned by two breakwaters, it was constructed between 1944 and 1947 with the aid of fhnancing from the United
States wartime lend-lease program. The fiility is operated as a
free port under the agreement for its construction between the
Liberian and United States governments. In accordance with this
provision, a large area on Bushrod Island (where the port is located) is usable for storing, processing, or repackaging fioreign
merchandise as well as for manufituring-all without the pay-
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The Economy
supply was interrupted daily, usually from about 7 or 8 P. M. to 8
A. M. According to LE(" spokesmen, a lack of trained personnel to
operate the plants properly was a major problem. The LEC also
lacked the financial resources to supply the fuel fir all gas-turbine
units when operational or to carry out necessary repairs and updating of equipment. A substantial amount in unpaid electric bills
was owed the company by government units and the public corporations, as well as by the general public. Power losses were also
re)orted to be substantial; in 1979-81 they averaged 33 percent of
total production. Many of the losses resulted from the theft of
power through illegal connections.
Petroleum
Foreign oil com)anies have been interested in exploration
along the Liberian coast since the late 196Os, when surveys
showed possible petroleum deposits. Subsequently, a number of
American companies conducted preliminary explorations, but no
petroleum was located. Unsuccessfil attempts to find oil were
made again in the mid-1970s. In 1980 the World Bank approved a
$5 million loan for a large-scale seismic survey, and renewed interest in exploration led to the granting of a concession to a Canadian petroleum company in 1981. During 1983 the AMOCO Oil
Company also entered into an exploration contract with the government that included the drilling of two offshore wells. Additional seismic surveys were undertaken by AMOCO, and the first
well was to be drilled sometime in 1984.
From 1969 to 1982 most of the petroleum products used
were produced hy a refinery at Monrovia. Based on a 30-year concession granted in 1961 to American oil interests operating with
local Liberian Lebanese participation, the Liberian Refining
Company began construction of the facility in 1967, and operations began in January 1969. The refinery's rated capacity was
15,0(X) barrels of crude oil per day. Products included gasoline,
diesel oil, kerosene, jet fuel oil, bottled gas, and asphalt. The government soon acquired ownership and established the Liberia
Petroleum Refining Corporation (LPRC), which was given a
monopoly on the importation of petroleum products. By 1982 deterioration and inadequate maintenance of equipment had forced
production to be cut to one-half of the plant's capacity. There was
a refining requirement of over 10,000 barrels daily to meet local
demands. In December 1982 the refinery ran out of crude petroleum because of the inability of the government to pay for imports. In January 1983 Doe called on the corporation to collect
outstanding bills for its products amounting to over $43 million.
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four units-the final two prov\ided with World Bank aid-having i
total installe(d capacity of 69 megawatts. In that year the LEC was
estal)lishe(l as a subsidiary of the PUA specifically to handle the

public power sector. The onl' major addition to LEC generation
facilities since then has been the construction of the Luke Plant on
Bushrod Island, which wits fit.ded Iy some $29 million in loans
from the World Bank, the European Investment Bank, and Arab
development agencies. Started in the late 1970s and completed in
1982, the plant was equipped with three diesel generators of 13.5
megawatts each. In April 1984 a small power plant equipped with
a 237-kilowatt diesel generator was opened in the town of River
Cess in (;rand Bassa County. The fhcility, which will meet the
nieeds of the some 3,0(X) residents, was a joint undertaking between the town, which provided funds for construction, and the
IEC, which furnished the generator and technical staff. Other
similar projects were also under way.
The LEC's Monrovia System served an area from Buchanan
to Totota as well as the fbrmer LMC iron mining district in the
Bomi Hills. The LEC also had a power line to the NIOC iron mine
near the Mano River border with Sierra Leone. After completion
of the Mount Coffee Hydroelectric Plant, the LEC had a surplus
of power during the rainy season and sold power to the I MC,
NIOC, and BMC mines. This reliable power source also permitted the supply of power to industrial consumers who previously
had used their own generators. The rapid increase in power demand necessitated the installation of gas turbines, which were available to provide power for long periods when hydroelectric output wits low, and the Luke diesel facility. By the late 1970s, however, the gas turbine units needed rehabilitation. They had also
lbecome expensive to operate because of the steep increases in
fiuel prices since the mid-1970s. Because of the high cost of LEC
power, arrangements were made in early 1980 by the BMC mine
to exchange power; the LEC provided electricity during the rainy
season, and the mine furnished it in the dry period or when shortages occurred in the LEC system.
Diuring the early 1980s major operational problems arose in
LE(C's gas-turbine and Luke plants. In midApril 1984 only one
gas-tljbine unit and one diesel unit at the Luke Plant were in operation. At the same time, only one generator at the Mount Coffee plant was being used. Of the installed total LEC capacity of
176 megawatts, 24 megawatts were being generated. This was
sutpplemented to some extent Iy power from the BMC mine, but
the total fell far short of the 60 megawatts required for steady service. Reports from Monrovia at the time stated that the power
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dIeendin~g oil thle it\ aildIility adl rel* Ibility of, puiblic power.

were silliilarlv (pqliliped. MN~a wvealthier hlosclild~s badl small
auxiliary units. According to the LE(, inl
early 1984 it had it total
installed capacit\ of' 176 inega-watts ill its MIoi-roii Svste-Iui, of,
whlichu sonic 68 megawatts wvere hydroelectric. About the same
anli~lli t s avai lab~le ill gas tuin e uniits, and~ someC 40 n egam.atts
were p)rovided by diesel uniits. LEG a1lso furinishied electricit\
throuigh local p~lanlts ill the co1mi1ty seats excep)t Buichanian, whichi
was directly conlnectedl to tile Monrovia Systemn. These were all
dliesel generators. which together had ani installed cap~acity of'
ab~out eight megawatts. Total private' gener-atinig capacity wais estimatedl inl 1982 at abotit 165 megawvatts.
A small, privately ownied electric plant serving Mionrovia was
ill at deteriorated conldition by World War II. Contractors conlstructinig thle port inl the iid- 940s installed diesel equipment onl
Bmshrod Island to flinriisli needed pow~er. This e(lidilimelit was
sublseqJuenltly takeni over by the Monrovia Port Mianagemnent Allthoritv (later the MIonrov'ia Port MIanagemen t Company) and.]
with government auithorization. wats also iisedl to flirnish service
outside the port area (see Ports, this c-h.). [In 1959 pliblic power

was placed inl the hands of'the Monrovia Power Authority (NI PA)
by the national legislature, and the Buishrod Island faucilities were
tulrn~ed over to it. D~uring the 1950s powerd(emand had increasedl,
and several Feasibility studies were carriedl ouit onl the construetioin of, a hydroelectric plant onl the Saint Pauli River at at point
ab~out 15 miles northeast of Mionrovia. Inl 1962 the NI PA wats suwcceededl by the Public Utilities Authority (PUA), anl aultononous
agency hlavinmg intchi widler povv'ers. Using at lo~an from USAIDI of'
$24. 3 million (84 p~ercenlt of'the project's cost), the PUA beganl
('olstrumction of'the Miount Coffee Hyldroelectric Plant. Thle plant
opened ill 1966 wvith two 17-megawatt generators of' the planned
six. With World Bank assistance, two adlditional units were adldedl
inl
the early 1970s, raisinig installed capacity to 68 megawatts. Thle
reimaimiing two imiits wvere not installed when it wats discovered
that duiring thle dlry seasoIl)Wilig to thle low water level behlind
tlie (Iainl-oly ab~oumt 20 percent of' the already-installed capacity
couild be lused. The preconstrictoln stud~ies apparently did not
prmvide atI'lill pictire oki
thriver's regular seasonal "'ater-vollmme
variations or their cyclical extremes. Ili 1984 considerationl was
I eiigv given to constructing at new holding dam farthuer uipstreami
onItile riv er, bult the Ipro~iect wvotild be hiiglyl (epeludenit onl exterI-

umal hiaimcilig.
Inl 1969 thle :1rst uinit of a iiew~ gas tuirbine plant wats adldedl to
the Hu1shrod Islandl facilitics by 1972 it had been equiipped with
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some others wvere able to operate oji ly onl it part-tim i()sis. Capacity uitilization (decreased to well below 50) percent. and~ an
already low p)rodulctivity rate declined. Nlaitifiactiir-ing wais allso
aflected by5 thle new regime's talkover of' variouis enlterp~rises belonigiing to former high government ofihcials, thle mnanagemneint of'
muost of'these p~lants was reported( to hat\-e deterioratedl.
Virtually ino new\% iinvestmnueut had occi irred after the ( coIiJ
through 198:3, although the government annouinced its intention
to mainitainl thle Open D~oor Poiya
i ree enterpriise ecououi\ .
lit earls' 1984 it was reported that at major revision of the Investmnent Inicentive Cod(e had b~eeni completed that would increase
guarantees to foreign investors. iniclud~ing strong assuirances
against nationalization and( any interference inl operationis by\ the
government. Export-oriented ind(ustries were to b~e give!) special
tax b~reaks, ats were plants producing certain goods for the (hoiestic market. These enterprises would also receive protection
through import tariffs. ider the new code, enterprises involved
inl agriculture, forestry, and fisheries would receive preft'rential
treatment, and slpecial consideration was to b~e given labior-intensive indhustries and those that were established inl the LI FZA inl(lustrial park.

Energy Sources
Wood Fuels
A large but mindetermined. share of' Liberia's basic energy
needs has been satisfied byv firewood andl char(oal. Mos5t people

cooked their food uising these two sources; firewood wxas abunudant
inl the rural areas andI provided almost all the energy, used. A limited suirvey conocteci inl hate 1979 and early 198(0 by the MIinistry
of, Landos and Mines inl Monrovia, Bong Country, and Gibi Territory oin firewood and charcoal use fomundl that inl mlost small towns
firewood madle il1) about 98 percent of the fuels utseol. lin Monrovia
charcoal constituteol 48 percent of fiiel utse, but energy 1euiilimmemts for cooking were met mainly by kerosene.

Electric Power
lit 1984 electric power for sale to the public wats generated
andl distributed by the Liberia Electricity Corporation (LE(G, at
government-owned comlpany. A large amiouint of' power was proohiced byv the(iron ore and rubb~er concessions, pimawrily to mieet
their own neceds. Other large induistrial enterprises also hadl sellsiifficient or standby generating facilities, aind m1anly institutions.
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Tlie LiI)eriall (O1IIOI1i'
510dr
I~OlIpeiod legaii oiils" N~sill
decades. I11 1984 little comiprehiensive anialysis was
the last CCNNw
generally available, and~ at least part of' the p11 l)IislIed statistical
dlata reI iaiiied slil ject to s'erificatiw)'
'arlier e(onoiOl c ov~crview's of' value for backgrotind are. ,:? otth WIithout IDevelopmnt: An Ec~fomic Surveyi of ibetria, edlitedl by Rolbert WV.
(.ower and( others, Willi Schuilze's A New Geo.-raphij of Liberia.
atlid Jerker Carlsson's Thec Limits to Structu*ral C;hange, which
deals with h'oreign investment and its effect fronm 1950)to 197 1. Dve-

pendi'nce. tTUderdelopme,);n,nd Persistent Conflict: On thie
Political EcAonomyii of Lilberia, edited by' Eckhard 11inzen and
R~obert Kappel, (liseiisses in detail the impact of the foreign ellclaves. Rodney Carlisle's Sovereignty for Sale provides an excellent description and history of the development of Liberia's "flag
of coiivenlience" positionl. Country Economic Memnorandumi, prepared by the Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs fior at
(llior meeting in late 198:3, takes tip at length the econiomic situatioin ini 198:3, its causes, and government efforts to stabilize the
economy. Other usefii government documents include the anlnimal economic surveys of the ministrv and of the National Bank of
Liberia. (For fur-ther information an~l omplete citations, see Bibliography.)
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Government and Politics

UNDER THE EYES of a transitional military regime pledged to
the restoration of civilian rule, the outlines of Liberia's second republic were taking shape in late 1984. If hopes for the new government were realized, it would be far more democratic than its
predecessors, which since the mid-nineteenth century had
functioned as instruments for the perpetuation of a political aristocracy drawn from Americo-Liberian settler families.
The end of the first republic had come on April 12, 1980,
when a group of soldiers of tribal origins broke into the Executive
Mansion and killed President William R. Tolbert. The military
coup d'6tat was initially popular with the majority of the public.
Discontent among the indigenous population had been building
for many years over the inequities of Liberian society and political
life. During the modern era under William V.S. Tubman (president from 1944 until 1971) and Tolbert (president from 1971 until
1980), some efforts were made to integrate native Africans into
the political fabric of the nation. Few meaningful changes resulted, however. The ruling elite remained indifferent to the
plight of ordinary people, especially the rural poor. Economic
hardship and outrage over corruption in the Tolbert administration were transmuted into demonstrations and rioting in 1979 that
left the old regime shaken and in disarray. Efforts to reform itself
did not go far enough to meet the insistent demands for fundamental change before the coup occurred a year later.
The toppling of the Tolbert regime brought to an end one of
the most durable governmental systems in Africa. The Liberian
constitution, in existence since 1847, had been among the oldest
of the world's political charters still in force. Although modeled
-after the United States system of three separate and coordinate
branches of government---executive, legislative, and judicialthe dynamics of the system as practiced in Liberia involved a concentration of power in the presidency. Approval of the president's
program by the bicameral legislature was pro forma. Political expression was generally conducted within the framework of the
True Whig Party, of which the president was titular head. Opposition was sporadic, weak, and liable to suppression by the government.
The ringleaders of the coup, all young enlisted men lacking
experience beyond their military service, suspended the constitution, did away with the normal instruments of government,
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and formed the People's Redemption Council to carry the revolution into practice. The council had no defined political orientation. Its chairman, Master Sergeant Samuel Kanyon Doe, became head of state and presided over a predominantly civilian
cabinet of ministers. Included in the cabinet were representatives of two groups in opposition during the first republic as well
as several former True Whigs. As time passed, the former opposition figures-all socialist in outlook-were found to be incompatible by Doe and were dropped from the cabinet. Representation
of former True Whigs, by contrast, was strengthened.
A year after coming to power, the military government responded to domestic and international urgings by taking the first
steps to restore civilian rule. A 25-member commission was
formed to draft a new constitution. After careful work with input
invited from all segments of the public and revision by an elected
advisory group, the new Constitution was overwhelmingly approved by popular vote. Registration of new political parties followed, preparatory to presidential and legislative elections
scheduled for October 1985 and the installation of the new government in January 1986. The launching of parties and the revival
of political partisanship under rules imposed by the military regime became the initial test of Doe's and the nation's readiness to
accept the restraints and compromises of a truly democratic system.
A further stage in the process was completed in July 1984,
when the People's Redemption Council was replaced by the Interim National Assembly. Not surprisingly, Doe himself was to
become one of the candidates for president. Other political notables formed new parties to compete against Doe.
The new Constitution offered a solid framework for the introduction of representative government and political opportunity
for all citizens. The difficult transition from autocratic military
rule to constitutional democracy, if successful, promised to be
among the most important achievements of Liberia's history as an
independent nation. Nevertheless, Doe's extreme sensitivity to
criticism and his harassment of rival politicians raised doubts
about the pledge to allow free elections and to respect their restilts.
Constitutional Development
The constitution of 1847, drafted by American law professor
Simon Greenleaf of ttarvard College, served as the basis and ideal
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Governnent and Politics
for the government of Liberia until its suspension in April 1980.

The constitution was patterned largely upon United States systems, that of the federal government and of several states. It embodied three distinct and coordinate branches of government, a
bicameral legislature, a stringent amendment process, and a Bill
of Rights.
Although eighteenth-century French and American political
theories served as the foundation for the Liberian venture in selfgovernment, the practical circumstances of the settlers' lives
were ill-adapted to the kind of democracy their formal instruments envisaged. The actual structure and practices of government evolved in a manner that differed markedly from the
theoretical mt.del. The executive branch became dominant over
the legislature and the Supreme Court. Power was centralized in
the national government; all local officials were appointed from
the top, and opportunities for local initiative were almost nonexistent. Individual protections embedded in the Bill of Rights had
little reality for anyone, least of all the tribal majority.
The choice of centralism rather than federalism has been entrenched in the history of the country. Although the United
States model was indeed federal, the several state constitutions
that contributed ideas and wording, especially the Massachusetts
Constitution, were not. Moreover, the conditions faced by the
settlers demanded, so they felt, the utmost cohesion for a small
group surrounded by unknown and often hostile people who were
native to the place.
Decree No. 2, imposed by the military authorities on April
24, 1980, suspended the constitution of 1847 and the three
branches of government. The decree provided that all legislative
and executive power would be vested in the People's Redemption
Council (PRC) but that other laws of the republic would remain in
force. Subsequent decrees reconstituted the court system, confiscated the property of certain citizens and organizations associated
with the former government, prohibited labor unrest or strikes,
and outlawed all political activity.
One year after the imposition of military rule, the National
Constitution Commission, composed of Liberian citizens representing a broad spectrum of political and social interests, was appointed to draft a new constitution. Its chairman was Amos
Sawyer, a dean at the University of Liberia and an opponent of the
prerevolutionary government. The commission traveled
throughout Liberia, holding hearings on the shortcomings of the
former government and gathering suggestions for the form of the
next civilian government. The provisions adupted by the commis199
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sion were widely publicized, translated from English into each of
the 10 major tribal languages, and exposed to extensive public debate over radio and television. A revised version of the draft constitution was issued in the fall of 1983 after review by the Constitutional Advisory Assembly of 59 community leaders elected
on a proportional representation basis from all parts of the country. The revised Constitution was approved in a nationwide referendum on July 3, 1984, and was expected to come into effect
with the inauguration of a new civil government in January 1986.
The revised Constitution preserves the basic principles of
separate and coordinate branches, checks and balances, independent judiciary, and delegated local authority contained in its 1847
predecessor. It assigns specific powers to the executive and legislative branches and contemplates competitive elections supervised by an independent electoral commission. The new Constitution does little to alter the outward shape of governmental institutions. Nevertheless, its purpose is to transform the nature of
Liberian politics. All Liberians over the age of 18 are to be allowed to vote without qualification. The lower legislative house
should reflect more faithfully the ethnic and population distribution of the country. The one-party system is declared to be unconstitutional. Conditions for registration of national political parties
are codified, denial of registration being subject to review by the
Supreme Court. Precautions against parties organized along
ethnic or regional lines have been introduced. The president's authority, while reduced, remains considerable. He retains appointive powers over local officials and may exercise an item veto over
bills passed by the legislature.
The new Constitution includes a chapter on fundamental
rights that expands on those personal guarantees affirmed in the
constitution of the first republic. The rights of petition and assembly and the privacy of the person, the home, and correspondence
are expressly provided for. All Liberian citizens are to be given
equal opportunity of employment without regard to sex, creed, or
ethnic background and are to be entitled to equal pay for equal
work. The previous constitution acknowledged the blessings of
the Christian religion but provided for the free exercise of religious beliefs according to the dictates of conscience. A corresponding provision in the new Constitution prescribes that no denomi-

nation or sect shall have any exclusive privilege or preference
over any other and that no state religion shall be established.
The previous constitution had restricted Liberian citizenship to "Negroes, or persons of Negro descent." It had also restricted to Liberian citizens the holding of real estate, with the ex-
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ception of colonization, missionary, educational, or other benevolent institutions (see Black Settlers and Native Africans, ch. 1).
Subsequent proposals to rescind the limitation have been rejected because it was feared that it would lead to increased influence by the Lebanese commercial community and Western corporate enterprises in the country. The issue of citizenship for
nonblacks was one of the most widely debated questions surrounding the adoption of the new Constitution. The prohibition
has been retained, although a modern formulation was adopted,
stating that "in order to preserve, foster, and maintain the positive Liberian culture, values, and character, only persons who are
Negroes or of Negro descent shall qualify by birth or by naturalization to be citizens of Liberia." Any person having at least one
parent who is a citizern of Liberia is to be regarded as a citizen,
provided that any other citizenship is renounced upon reaching
maturity. The conditions and procedures for naturalization are to
be prescribed by the legislature. The restriction on the ownership
of property solely to Liberian citizens is to be retained.
Articles of the Constitution providing for amendment are
similar to those of the previous constitution. Proposed changes
must have the concurrence of two-thirds of the membership of
both houses of the legislature, followed by ratification by twothirds of the registered voters in a referendum that may not be
held sooner than one year after action by the legislature. A total of
12 amendments had been enacted subsequent to the introduction
of the constitution of 1847. Among the most important of theseintended to implement the Tubman policy of assimilating the indigenous African people into political life-was the eighth
amendment in 1948 that provided for universal suffrage by all citizens over 21 years of age who possessed a dwelling for which a hut
tax had been paid. In 1975 the voting age was reduced to 18 years.
Immediately prior to the 1980 coup, another amendment abolishing the property qualification for voting was passed by the legislatui e and scheduled for referendum.

Structure of Government
The Liberian governmental system was founded according
to the principles of representative institutions; free elections; balance of power between executive, legislative, and judicial
branches; and limited local autonomy delegated by the central authorities. Although there were no legal restrictions against a multiparty system, the government effectively suppressed attempts
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to create an organized opposition to the True Whig Party. As a re-

suit, elections were little more than formalities to en(orse officially approved candidates. Representation in the legislature was
skewed in favor of the coastal counties, where the Americo-Liberian elite families were in firm control. The requirement that voters possess real estate (construed as owning a hut and paying hut

tax on it) firther reduced the significance of the ballot to indigenous citizens.
Reforms beginning in 1964, when the so-called Hinterland
was reorganized into counties with gradually increasing legislative representation, moderated to some extent the inequities of
the system. Although places were found in politics for persons of
indigenous background, the monopoly of power by leading members of the Americo-Liberian community working within the
True Whig Party foredoomed hopes that a truly democratic system responsive to the interests of all classes of citizens would be
allowed to emerge.
Executive Branch

During the early stages of the first republic, the preponderance of power had gradually accrued to the executive. Contending with internal and external threats to control of the land it had
settled, the struggling coastal community increasingly put its reliance on the single executive rather than on the legislature representing more localized interests. Several constitutional amendments lengthened the term of office of the president from the
original two years to eight years. An amendment passed in 1949
(during Tubman's first term) permitted an unlimited number of
terms in office, provided that aftei the first eight-year term, elections were to take place at four-year intervals. A subsequent
amendment introduced by Tolbert in 1974 limited the presidential office to a single term of eight years. To be eligible for the
presidency, a candidate had to be at least 35 years old, a citizen by
birth or a naturalized citizen with over 25 years of residence in
Liberia, and had to own real estate worth at least $2,500.
The successor to the executive branch -afterthe military coup
of April 1980 was the PRC, designated as the highest decisionmaking and governing body. The original 17 members were all
from the enlisted ranks of the Liberian army. By virtue of his
status as chairman of the PRC, Sergeant Doe assumed the role of
head of state. As of early 1984, about half of the original members
of the PRC remained in office, but the body had been expanded to
an executive committee of six individuals and 17 ordinary members together with five advisers (see fig. 10). In July 1984 it was
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announced that the PRC had been dissolved and replaced by the
Interim National Assembly, a body of 57 members, including
former PRC members and a ppointed civilians.
Very little information )ecame public about the manner in
which the PRC carried on its functions or the extent to which authority was shared with the head of state. At first, each member of
the PRC was assigned to several of eight standing committees
ranging across the spectrum of government business. During the
early days of military rule, there were many instances of individual members of the PRC engaging in harassment and interference against officials, private individuals, and businesses. Decisions were sometimes made without the involvement of the appropriate minister. Doe gradually gained full control, although it
was assumed that he acted with the advice and counsel of certain
trusted cabinet ministers and the five other members of the PRC
executive committee. Doe reportedly kept the entire PRC membership informed of actions that were contemplated but did not
encourage the body to act as a forum for discussion of policy alternatives and did not offer it an opportunity to reject a proposed

course of action.
A new cabinet was also announced immediately after the
coup. Composed of individuals chosen to head the various ministries of the central government, 11 of the 17 ministers were civilians. As of mid-1984 only three were from military backgrounds.
Several of the ministers appointed in 1980 had been well-known
opponents of the Tolbert government; some were in jail awaiting
trial on treason charges when the coup occurred. Doe had a propensity for shuffling his cabinet with great frequency, and by 1984
only two of the 19 ministers then in office had been retained from
the first postcoup cabinet.
The various advisory and support staffs directly responsible
to Doe in the areas of economic, fi)reign, and military -affairs, as
well as public affairs and press matters, were incorporated within
the Ministry of State for Presidential Affairs. The director general
of the cabinet was attached to this ministry, as was the director of
the Special Security Service, who was charged with protecting
the head of state. The ministry was headed by John G. Rancy until
he was shifted to the labor portfolio in early 1984 and was replaced
by J. Bernard Blamo. Both Rancy and Blamo were regarded as
being among Doe's most trusted advisers.
Under the Constitution scheduled to come into effect in
1986, executive power will be vested in the president, who will be
head of state, head of government, and commander in chief of the
armed forces (see fig. 1 1).The president will hold office for a six204
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Liberia: A Countn Study
year term and may not serve iore than two terms. A vice presi-

dent will he elected on the same ticket with the president. Both
must be natural-born citizens not less than 35 years of age and
must have resided in the republic for 10 years prior to the clection. They must he the owners of real property value(] at $25,M(M).
The president and vice president may not come from the same
county. Other than presiding over the Senate and exercising the
right to vote in case of a tie, the vice president will have no specific
duties except those designated by the president.
Vith the consent of the Senate, the president will have the
authority to appoint his own cabinet ministers and their deputies
and assistants, as well as ambassadors, justices of the Supreme
Court, subordinate judges, superintendents of counties, and
other local officials. He will be authorized to conmission military
officers. The president will be empowered to conduct foreign affairs and to enter into treaties subject to concurrence by majority
votes ofhoth houses of the legislature.
The president will be required to present his administration's legislative program to the legislature near the beginning of
its session in January of each year and to present an annual report
on the state of the republic, including an assessment of economic
conditions and a record of expenditures and income. The president will have authority, in consultation with the presiding officers of the two houses of the legislature, to declare the existence of
a state of emergency when there is a threat of outbreak of war or
serious civil unrest. The president will be empowered to suspend
certain constitutional rights and guarantees and to exercise other
emergency powers; he camnot, however, suspend the Constitution. if the legislature is not in session, itmust be convened and,
by joint resolution supported by two-thirds of the membership of
each house, give its approval to the emergency proclamation.
Civil Service
A serious handicap to the eflctiveness of government in
Liberia has been the weakness in public administration. Unlike
most African countries, Liberia did not experience a stage of colonial rule that would have enabled a firmal administrative system
to be set in place and a class of civil servants to be trained. Officials
were appointed on a patronage b:.sis, their qualifications being
loyalty and service to the True Whig Party. The haphazard conduct of government business became a maijor problem during the
19,5s as a consequence of the expansion of government operations after the discovery of iron ore and the resultant economic
h)ooln.
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in 1960 a Special Commission on Government Operations
was established to strengthen administration of government
agencies, but progress in effecting reforms was slow owing to
Tubian's waiting interest and resistance by the operating departinents. After Tolbert took office in 1971, renewed priority was assigned to strengthening the civil service, and in 1975 the Civil
Service Agency was revitalized, its head reporting directly to the
president. New legislation in the same year was directed at introducing a merit system, a uniform classification plan, security oftemiure, and recruitment by competitive examination. In-service
training and instruction in rural development to counteract weaknesses among county-level middle managers were instituted.
Actual implementation of the reforms lagged, however. In
spite of improved salary structures, civil service professionals
continued to supplement their incomes through outside work.
Salary plans were not fully adhered to; this, together with weaknesses in performance evaluation and absence of reward for undergoing training, blunted motivation. Decisionmaking was concentrated in the hands of ministers and those deputies and assistant ministers who were presidential appointees; nonpolitical
civil servants had little authority in day-to-day operations and
were not trained to take initiative. Thus, many officials were
apathetic and poorly prepared to transact government business
effectively. Rapid turnover among appointive officials and their
replacement by others ill-acquainted with the problems of a
ministry gave rise to discontinuity in policy formulation and decisionmaking. Some decentralization of ministerial operations to
rural areas did occur, but this was not accompanied by sufficient
delegation ofauthority; as a result, more civil servants were found
at the county level but lacked the power to deal with local problems.
The civil service has remained the leading source of employment for the elite and the educated. Bribery and gratuities for the
rIeidering of ordinary services have been endemic. Doe has been
a zealous critic of abuse of office and occasionally has acted sternly
against aggravated instances of corruption. At the highest levels,
corruption was reportedly not as pervasive as under the Tubman
and Tolbert governments, but it had by no means been eradicated
at middle and lower levels. Diversion of finds from development
projects, padding of payrolls with nonexistent employees, sale of
government-owned supplies, an(i bribery in connection with tax
liabilities continued to be widespread.
The total nuin bcr ofgovernment employees, exclusive of the
arimed forces, was given officiallv as 33,6(X) in 1980. Roughly
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Ilboration w~ith L ibyad all(] the So%eict L Iiom produce(d (livisioiis
witin the ilitary council. After all initial p~eriodl of' hesitation,
D oe and Qiiiwonkpa firiiily rejectedl ocialist or communist
ec()nom ic doctrines and tun ed to reestablishing goodI relations
with the Unitedl States and the WXesterni financial community oil
whose assistance Liberia's economlic f'uture restedl. In keeping
with the policy of' nonalignment, Libya had b~een permittedl to
open at people's bureau (emnbassy) in Monrovia in March 1981,
and cultural and other agreements had b~een concluded with thle
Soviet Union. The question of a Libyan presence in the cap~ital
lbrought into the open the breach within the PRC. The people's
butreau was orderedI to close after two months; at the same timec,
the Soviet embllassy was dlirectedi to redluce its staff from 15 to six
persons. The vice head of state and cochairman of the PRC, Major
(General Thomas Wehl Sven, dissented pub~licly from these actions. In August 1981, as the apparent climax of a power struggle
within the PRC, Wehl Syen and four other members of the council
were execuitedl after being charged with plotting to assassinate
lDoe andl other senior members of the PRC. Four alleged civilian
accominpl ices were sentencedl to terms of imprisonment. Charges
that the plot was supp~orted by Libya were made only later by officials. Earlier, in June 1981. as the result of another purportedl
plot against the government, 13 lower ranking soldiers had been
condenned to execution.
In Jumly 1981 the civilian members of the cabinet and other
hligh officials were inducted into the army, mrinisters being comniiiissioned ats majors and assistant ministers as captains. The osteib~lle purpose of the indulctioni was to gain firmer control over
the civilian element and to instill a greater measure of cohesion iii
the uipper levels of' goverilmen t. Doe nevertheless found it expedlieint to dlisisit nuimbler of' his ministers, in most cases onl
grouinds of maladministration or miiscondulct. Doe clearly had decliniing confideince ini the more socialist-orienited figures amrong
the former followers of the PPP or thme M( JA. although his recordl
of aipointmnents and expuli sions wa-is not along strict ideological
lines. The f'Ormer leader oi' the M( J.-,Tlogba Nahl Tipotelb. reSi Iiledl as minister of p)Illinmg anid econoinicaffairs ill August 1981
w lile at at imietiiig i )road, cliinilg that lhe had b~een mnalignedl
and~ dliscredli ted by "enemties of the revolution.
A formner iimeiiber of' the PPP,. Local Government Minister
Oscar Qi iah, wa-is dismiissed fr-om the cabinet onl suspicion that he
%vasimpillicatedl iii the couip attempt by Wehl Sven but was acquittel li\ the miilitary tribunal for lack of evidence. The formner
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itarN werldso criticizedI.
Business conidenice in Liberia, already eroded by, tite 1979
rice riots, wits severely shaken by the couip. Many inidividuial
b~usjinessmIen, bo0th foreign and~ Lib~erianl, left the country. Investmient stagnatedI, and the capital flight intensified. The salary increases dictated by Doe- contribuIted to the near b~ankrulptcy of the
gomerninent. In November 1980 Doe, acknowledged that the(
country wats confronted by at financial crisis, which he ascr-ibed to
borrowing at high rates by the Tolbert government. Doe conceded that Liberia's iron ore companies were operating at at loss
because of worldwide dep)ressed conditions in steel andl that goverment revenuies were far below projections. Because the(econoinly wats based onl United States dollars, covering the deb~t by
printing currency wats o ut of the (question. To bring thle budget
(leficit tindler control and] to mneet service payments oi) foreign credlits, government commitments had to be reined in. A freeze oni
hirings wats imposed, and government emp~loyees were forced to
accept part of their pay in savings b)onds. To curb harassment of'
p~rivate citizens anl unilisciplinedl conduct, D~oe rescindled irregular actions taken by5 individuals on the PRC and expelledl and
imprisoned one mnember for esp~ecially vicious behavior. As at dImonstration of' his intention to restore civilian rtLde, IDoe announcedl in Djecember 1980) that at commission would be ilppointed to dIraft a newv constituition.
Transitional Politics, 1981-82
Responding to criticism that the PH(C was dominated byV thle
Krahn, the military governing council was enlarged to a(1( 10
memb~ers to the original 171.
The Krahin remained the most heavily' rep~resentedl group. Ten of the posts were held by pers5ons from
( rand (;edeh County, where the Krahn were dominant. Ani additional five memibers caine fromt Sinoe County, where most of the(
Krii originated, seven were from Nimbit County, locuis of' the
\laru and Gio peoples; and] four were from the more mixed Loijo
Counts'. Montserrado County, where Monrovia was located,. and
neighboring Grand Hassa (;onnitv were not represented onl thle
enlarged PR(.. Doe's personal authority had been reinforced with
the( backing of' the popular commandler of' the armed forces,
Brigadier Generaol Thomas G. Quiwonkpa. Both leaders spoke
out sharply against arlbitrarv actions by members of'the PH(,, conduct that damaged the military government in the eyes of the
public and created an impression abroad of continuing instability.
The couintry's idleological course and the( related issuec of col-
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Political Program
Early statements by )oe contained few clues about the political principles guiding the revolutionary movement, although the
tone of his observations was moderate. Equal economic and social
opportunity was promised, and justice was to be dispensed without regard to social position. The right to private property was to
be respected. Whereas the country's own resources were to be
devoted to its development, the need for fbreign investors in solving a multitude of problems was acknowledged. Friendly relations would be sought with all peace-loving countries, and support was reaff rmed fir the objectives of the United Nations (UN),
the Nonaligned Movement, (see Glossary), and the forces of African unity. Support for the liberation of southern Africa from colonial-style rule was pledged.
Measures to relieve pressures of rising living expenses and to
reduce economic distress were announced, but many of these undertakings were later modified as the realities of the country's
straitened condition were recognized by the new rulers. Military
personnel received a generous salary increase. Privates were paid
$250 a month, more than triple the previous figure. The
minimum salary for government employees was set at $2(X a
month, and rents henceforward were subsidized for employees
living in government housing. Free textbooks were promised,
along with an end to registration and tuition fees at public schools.
A freeze on prices of food staples and rents was announced, but
this could not prevent the inflation rate from rising as a consequence of the wage boosts. A less popular measure was the decree
prohibiting labor unrest and strikes. Employees in the private
sector, especially mining, spurred by the examples of the military
and civil service, had been agitating for higher wages and fringe
benefits. But the PRC was not prepared to tolerate industrial turmoil at a difficult time for the nation's economy.
Most Liberians greeted the overthrow of the Tolbert regime
with jubilation, revealing the resentment that had been accumulating for an extended period against the Americo-Liberian
oligarchy. The rampant elitism and nepotism of the first republic,
the misuse of public office to amass private fortunes, and the suppression of the PPP and other dissenting forces were among the
grievances, not to mention the nation's economic predicament
and the failure to contain the cost of living. But the military regime's indiscriminate and callous actions against the former ruling group shocked many people. The arrogance, mdisciplined
con|duct, and ostentatious living styles of the newly powerful mil-
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national strike in March 1980, was banned and its leaders were arrested on charges of sedition and treason. Two (lays before their
trials, which were set for April 14, 1980, exactly one year -afterthe
rice riot, the Tolbert government was deposed. Although a revolt
against the political supremacy of the True Whigs had not been
unexpected in the inflamed atmosphere, there had been little
reason to anticipate that it would originate among noncommissioned officers of the armed forces (see The April 12 Coup, ch. 1).
The plot was planned in great secrecy among a small number
of soldiers; most were from communities classified as Krahn, one
of the smaller ethnic categories. In justification of the coup, the
leaders cited massive corruption by those in official positions, unemployment, wages that did not cover basic necessities, excessive food costs, and intolerable health and living standards in the
interior of the country. The low pay and status of ordinary soldiers, not to mention the squalid conditions of family housing and
barracks for army personnel, were also believed to have been precipitating factors.
The new leadership constituted itself as the PRC and was
composed initially of seven sergeants, eight corporals, and two
privates. The PRC declared a state of martial law and assumed all
legislative powers, which it exercised by decree. Ambassadors,
judges, magistrates, directors of public corporations, and county
superintendents were dismissed, although most civil servants
were confirmed in their existing positions. Assets of the True
Whig Party were confiscated, as were real estate and other assets
of leading True Whig politicians.
In the coalition cabinet convoked by the PRC, fbur of the
more important ministries-justice, foreign affairs, local government, and presidential affairs-went to prominent members of
the PPP. The Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs and the
Ministry of Education went to leaders of the MOJA. Aside from
Doe, who chaired the cabinet as head of state, five portfolios went
to career military personnel. Four former ministers from the liberal wing of the True Whig Party were also entrusted with seats in
the cabinet. Members of the cabinet were expected to administer
government departments but were not to exercise policy functions. The cabinet was, however, supposed to meet with the PRC
monthly to advise on the formulation of national policies. But the
PRC, many of whose members were only semiliterate, was inwardly divided and incapable of coming to grips with serious policy issues.
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with the receipt and disbursement of funds, and the chief's incomes were in some cases disproportionately high. When they
were shifted to a regular salary basis, most chiefs experienced a
sharp drop in income.
Most of the development expenditures in the county have
been controlled and disbursed by decisions of the central authorities. The nonelective county officials have had little antonoimy the county superintendents have lacked control over
most local government activities unless they have been personally influential with the president. They have not been delegated
authority over the local representatives of central government
agencies concerned with education, agriculture, health, social
welfare, public works, and rural development, who have taken
orders from their superiors in Monrovia and have received
operating funds from them. The highly centralized administration has hindered local initiative and the development of a corps
of experienced public officials.
Iit 1983 the constitutional drafting committee proposed that,
as a partial measure leading toward more local responsibility, the
superintendents of counties should be appointed by the president
from a panel of three to five names submitted by a committee consisting of paramount chiefs and one popularly elected person from
each legislative constituency. This committee would also meet at
least twice each year to review developments in the county and
make recommendations to the president through the minister of'
internal affairs. Even this tentative step in the direction of selfgovernment was deleted from the revised draft constitution submitted fir referendum. The status of superintendents was to re-

main wholly appointive, excluding any popularly based body to
deliberate at the county level.

People's Redemption Council
The old order of Americo-Liberians that had presided over

political life for a century and a half encountered its first serious
signs of resistance in April 1979 in the form of demonstrations
against increases in the price of rice, the country's staple food (see
The Rice Riots, ch. 1). Although the government acted with moderation after the first bloody confrontation between the police and
rioters, tensions continued to mount. Opposition to the ruling
True Whig Party was mobilized by the People's Progressive Party
(PPP) and the Movement for Justice in Africa (MOJA). The situation reached critical proportions when the PPP, after calling for a
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'Flit, highest official at the district level is the district co nllissioner. Several towns, including coastal county seats, are organized as commonwealth districts of eight square miles uender
superintendents appointed directly by the head of state. There
were 57 county districts in 1981. In addition there were 76 chiefdoms, whose highest officials were paramount chiefs. Beneath
them were 295 clans administered by clan chief's. These chiefdonis and clans did not necessarily conform to traditional or kinship groups but were territorial administrative units in cornmunities organized along tribal lines.
Townships, whose size could range from that of a small locality to that of a district, had increased in number from 41 to 97 between 1974 and 1981. The populations of the 14 cities that elected
their own mayors and city councils in 1975 ranged from as small as
2,(XX) to :3,(Xx) u ) to Buchanan's 24,0(X) inhabitants and Monrovia's 166,(X). It was apparently not uncommon to shift between
city and township status. Urban centers, defined as communities
with populations of 2,000 or more, numbered 76 in 1981.
In 1974 the procedure by which paramount chiefs were
elected (by lower chiefs and elders and approved by the presi(lent) was changed to the direct election of paramount and clan
chiefs for four-year terms. Voting was conducted 1w having supporters line up behind each of the candidates on election day. Any'
citizen ofa chiefdom owning property on which he had paid taxes
was eligible to run. Most seats were contested; each clan was
likely to support its own clan chieffor the paramountcy on the assumption that a paramount chief was in a position to bring
economic benefits to his own clan area. Family connections with
former chiefs, wealth, social status, and personal popularity were
relevant factors in contests for clan chieftaincies. The election of
paramount chiefs was suspended by the PRC in 1980, and subsequently they have been appointed by the head of state. It was
contemplated in the new Constitution that paramount, cl, i, and
town chiefs would be elected by popular vote f'or six-year terms
and would be subject to removal by the president only for proven
misconduct.
Paramount chiefs are responsible to the district commissioner for the general welfare of their chiefdoms and are in charge
of the tribal courts for a(ljudicating matters of' custonar law.
Until 1973 they received no salaries but were ac(orded a specific
percentage of the taxes they collected on behalf of the government. The paramount chiefs were also allowed to assess a
specified amount of rice annually as tribute and had other sources
of revenue as well. Many abuses were reported in connection
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Local Administration
The primary regional divisions of Liberia are tile counties,
some of which have incorporated within their boundaries separately administered tribal enclaves known as territories. Between
1968 and 1984 the country was partitioned into nine counties. In
early 1984, however, two new counties- Bomi and Grand Kruwere constituted from territories, leaving a total of 11 counties
and the three territories of Marshall, Gibi, and River Cess (see
fig. 1).
Until a major administrative reorganization in 1964, the
country had been divided into five coastal counties and three Hinterland provinces. As part of the reorganization, the provinces
were turned into four counties, and the borders between coastal
and Hinterland units were adjusted. The county system had been
established with only the Americo-Liberians in mind, and the five
counties originally extended by definition 40 miles inland from
the coast. As the administrative system became more differentiated, however, it became evident that certain areas within the
counties were devoid of Americo-Liberians and should be administered in the same fashion as the Hinterland, thus giving rise
to territories. Each territory elected one representative to the
House of Representatives and participated in the election of, and
was represented in the Senate by, the two senators for the county
within which the territory was located. The Hinterland provinces
were unrepresented in the legislature until 1945, when each
province was allotted one representative but no senators. The
pre-1964 administrative arrangements between the provinces
and the central government resembled the relationship between
a colonizing state and a colonial territory. The anomaly of the subservient status of the provinces in a country that strongly endorsed the African independence movement induced Liberia to
extend the county system to the Hinterland.
Counties are subdivided into smaller administrative units
known as commonwealth districts, county districts, chiefdoms,
clans, townships, and urban centers. The chief executive officers
of counties are superintendents appointed directly by the head of
state. After the 1980 coup the superintendents of both counties
and territories were replaced, in most cases by military personnel. The superintendent is the representative of the head of state
at the county level and is responsible to, and part of, the Ministry
of Internal Affairs. The superintendent and his own staff concern
themselves with the maintenance of law and order and administrative and development activities not assumed by other ministries of the central government.
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quired to be charged within three days, bail hasbeen available for
noncapital charges, and suspects have had access to legal counsel.
Higher officials have sought to curb the practice of arbitrary arrests by police officers and the demand for bribes to secure release.
Widespread international protests followed the execution of
13 senior officials of the Tolbert government after a trial before a
special military tribunal in which the defendants were not allowed counsel nor could they present evidence. In spite of popular rejoicing over the overthrow of the Tolbert regime, many
Liberians felt that the executions had been badly handled and
that the less guilty had not been distinguished from those more
guilty. For several weeks the tribunal continued to give hurried
trials to former officials without rights of counsel or appeal, although Doe announced that no more executions would result. A
number of military personnel were brought before the Supreme
Military Tribunal in 1980 and 1981 for summary trials (followed in
some cases by execution) on charges of plotting the overthrow of
the PRC government.
The judicial system demonstrated an unexpected degree of
independence as the process of return to civilian rule got under
way in 1984. The special theft court, often regarded as susceptible
to government influence, acquitted a leading official of embezzlement charges that the Doe administration was believed to have
brought for political reasons. Upon order of a Supreme Court justice, a six-month ban on publication of an independent newspaper, the Daily Observer, was lifted. However, )oe overruled a
unanimous Supreme Court decision suspending the minister of
justice from legal practice, pointing out that under the military regime the judiciary could not exercise a wholly independent role.
The new 1986 Constitution includes a comprehensive array
of protections against violations of personal rights. No person is to
be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process of
law. Rights of appeal from court rulings and administrative decrees are to be inviolable, and procedures for appeal are to be
"easy, expeditious, and inexpensive." Guarantees against seizure
or st arch without a warrant have been introluced. Persons must
be informed of the charges against them and their rights
explained to them. Conditions of bail and the right to counsel are
set out. The right of habeas corpus is reinstated, and preventive
detention is expressly prohibited. The right to a speedy trial by
jury is protected; the republic is to make available legal aid services to ensure exercise of the right to counsel.
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functioned only in Monrovia, did not have appeal rights. Civilians
have also been brought before the Supreme Military Tribunal, a
panel of three uniformed officers, on charges of engaging in political activity.
The court systen under the revolutionary authorities has
been the target of considerable internal criticism arising from evidence of corruption and failure to maintain high standards of impartiality. Bribery and unprofessional conduct had also been
widespread under the civilian government, although improvements had occurred as a result of appointments of more qualified
jurists, higher salaries, in-service training, and curbs on jury tampering. The independence of the judiciary from the executive
branch was not fully respected by either the civilian or military
leadership. Rulings of the Stwreme Court were simply ignored
from time to time, and frequent recourse to constitutional provisions empowering the legislature to remove judges had an intimidating effect on the judicial process.
According to the United States Department of State's Country Reports on Human Rights Practicesfor 1982, "while due process procedures are respected in civilian courts, allegations exist
of political influence in some sensitive cases.... More damaging
than political interference to the impartiality of the judicial system is corruption. Reports abound of lawyers accepting fees from
both parties to a case and of judges requesting and accepting
bribes even in open court. " Doe has sharply criticized the quality
of justice found in Liberian courts and venality among lawyers
and judges.
In spite of the shortcomings of the judicial system of the first
republic, the right to public trial in accordance with due process
was observed, although occasionally political dissidtcnts and journalists were warned, interrogated, or detained without being
charged before a court of law. In the tense political atmosphere of
the final months of the Tolbert regime, student leaders and opposition figures were arbitrarily imprisoned. After the coup the
military government arrested about 3W) people. Many others
were arrested in an unauthorized manner by individual members
of the PRC but were released after brief periods, and in sone
cases members of the military council were disciplined for acts of
harassment. By )ecember 1980 the number of political detainees
had been reduced to about 1(X), and all remaining prisoners were
freed on Doe's orders before the end of 1981. In spite of the suspension of the right of habeas corpus, normal protection has been
extended and correct procedures have been followed for persons
arrested for nonpolitical oflemnses. Persons detained have been re-
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of the counties except Montserrado County, where most of
the legal business was transacted, and where separate civil and
criminal circuit courts were formed. Original criminal jurisdiction in circuit courts extended to more serious cases for which the
punishment might be heavy fines or imprisonment. Defendants
could-and generally did-have their cases heard before juries.
Lesser criminal cases and civil cases in which the claims were
small were heard before magistrates in the municipalities and before justices of the peace in rural areas. In cases of felony it was required that two magistrates or justices of the peace sit together.
The legal system had as its foundation Anglo-American common law, although legislative enactments constituted the most
generally applied body of public law. The criminal code was an
adaptation of the New York State criminal code. A project of systematizing Liberian laws, begun in 1953 at Cornell University,
resulted in the Liberian Code of Laws of 1956. All statutes
enacted before adoption of the code were expressly repealed.
Subsequent phases of the Cornell project were suspended -after
the coup. A second body of law based on traditional customs governed the adjudication of cases by chiefs in which tribal practices
still prevailed. The availability of magistrates and justices of the
peace in all areas of the country resulted in the tribal courts being
limited to cases of family law, agricultural and game infractions,
disputes over land use, inheritance matters, and questions of tribal rules and traditions. Town chiefs, clan chiefs, and paramount
chiefs acted as judicial officers in addition to their administrative
duties. Decisions by these customary courts could be reviewed
through the hierarchy of chiefs to the county level, followed by
administrative review by the Ministry of Internal Affairs or, alternatively, through the statutory court system.
A form of trial by ordeal practiced in tribal areas was based on
administration to accused persons of a brew made from the
poisonous bark of the sasswood tree. The practice was discouraged by the government but was still performed without interference by the authorities when the suspect's consent was obtained.
After the military coup the Supreme Court was replaced by a
six-member body known as the People's Supreme Court. Martial
law was brought into force, and the right of habeas corpus was suspended along with other protections embodied in the old constitution. The civilian court system, however, was reestablished
to try defendants under precoup statutes. The People's Special
Court on Theft and Related Offenses was set tip by the revolutionary regime as an executive rather than a judicial body. Persons
sentenced by the special theft court, a panel of three judges that
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Temple of Justice in Monrovia, the
site of Liberia's Supreme Court
Courtesy Frederick Ehrenreich

magistrate's courts, probate courts, and justices of the peace. The
Supreme Court consisted of a chief justice and four associate justices, all appointed by the president.
The new Constitution scheduled to come into force in 1986
provided for a judicial system similar to the one in effect before
the imposition of military rule in 1980. A five-member Supreme
Court was decreed. It would hear final appeals from other courts,
agencies, and other authorities and would exercise original jurisdiction in cases to which a county was a party. The Supreme Court
would be empowered to declare the invalidity of any law that is inconsistent with the Constitution. The legislature would have the
power to establish courts subordinate to the Supreme Court and
to define their jurisdictions. The president would appoint, with
the consent of the Senate, justices of both the Supreme Court and
the subordinate courts, who would not be subject to removal (except by impeachment) until retirement at the age of 70.
Befr le
1980 Liberia was divided into judicial circuits for each
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posts were also on the ballots in 1975. Tolbert, who had served as
vice president for 20 years, had been filling out the term of Tubman, whose death came less than three months after reelection to
a seventh term.
Contrary to previous practice, the new Constitution intended that elections would be contested by opposing political
parties. It proclaimed that "the essence of democracy is free competition of ideas expressed by political parties and political groups
as well as by individuals." Accordingly, it declared that laws, decrees, or other measures that might have the effect of creating a
one-party state would be unconstitutional. An Elections Commission was provided for to register parties, supervise financing of
campaigns, declare official results, and investigate complaints.
The commission would have the power to reapportion constituencies after a national census to ensure nearly equal populations in
every constituency. Political parties must have 500 members in
each of six counties. Subsequently, the government added a requirement that political parties demonstrate financial strength of
$50,000 in cash and $100,000 in securities. The parties' constitutions, which would be filed with the commission, must provide
for the democratic election of officers and ensure the election of
officers from as many regions and ethnic groupings as possible.
Parties must be open to all citizens without regard to religion, sex,
or ethnic background.
Although the Elections Commission would be autonomous,
the new Constitution does not include unambiguous safeguards
to prevent it from falling tinder the influence of the executive or a
single preeminent party. Such vital features as the methods of appointment and terms of office of commission members have been
left to subsequent enactments by the legislature. Registration
would be denied to parties that, by reason of their aims or behavior of their adherents, seek to impair or abolish the free democratic society of Liberia or endanger its existence. Depending on
the interpretation placed on this clause by the commission in particular instances, the clause could be applied in a manner calculated to neutralize legitimate opposition groups. Statements by
I)oe expressing antipathy to socialist or other ideologies viewed
as repugnant to Liberian values heightened concern that movements unpalatable to the military authorities might be reje'
Judicial System

Under the first republic, the judiciary had at its apex a Sitpreme Court, beneath which were subordinate circuit courts having general jurisdiction, and a variety of lower courts, including
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emergency would be at the discretion (of the president or by request of one-fourth of the bod\'s neml)ership. The legislature

would have the power to create political subdivisions and readjust
coity boundaries; to raise arined forces and appropriate finds
for national defense; to declare war and to authorize the executive
to conclude peace; to levy taxes and duties; to constitute courts; to
approve treaties; to establish citizenship and naturalization laws;
and to establish laws dealing with criminal oflenses. Revenue bills
would originate in the lower house, an( no loans would be raised
by the government except under legislative authority.
All bills and resolutions passed by both houses of the legislature would be sent to the president for approval. The president
could disapprove the entire bill or resolution or any item in it. A
two-thirds vote in each house would be sufficient to override a
presidential veto. The power to prepare a bill of impeachment
would be vested in the House of Representatives, and the power
to try impeachment cases would be vested in the Senate, subject
to a two-thirds concurrence of the entire membership in the judgment. The chief justice of the Supreme Court would preside over
impeachments of the president or the vice president.
Under the first republic, the business of the legislature was
facilitated by an extensive committee system. As of 1980 there
were 28 Senate standing committees and 38 House standing committees in addition to select committees to examine particular issties. Although some of the most powerful politicians in the country sat in the two houses, the legislature almost invariably deferred to the executive branch. Legislation was initiated by the president rather than by the members, and even major laws were
likely to be passed without amendments and with little meaningfil debate.

Elections
If plans for the return of civilian rule were adhered to, elections for the presidency, the Senate, and the ttouse of Representatives would be held on the second Sunday in October
1985. These would be the first national elections since 1975, when
Tolbert was elected to an eight-year term as an unopposed candidate. It was announced that Tolhert received 868,(XX) votes, representing participation by over 80 percent of the electorate. If accurate, this would have meant a substantially stronger public endorsement than the 714,0)0 votes claimed by Tubman in the previous election. Candidates for the legislature (65 representatives
and nine senators) and for mayoral (14) and city councillor (122)
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I,0O(X) more were employed Iy public corporations. In spite ofa
freeze mandated by Doe in 1981, the government work force has
mounted substantially, in part to compensate for the drop in private sector emlployment-54,J(O) people in 1984 out of a total

work force of 350,000 in the monetary economy. The 1984 figure
included public corporations, such as the public utilities, the
Liberia Broadcasting System, Air Liberia, agricultural development and marketing companies, the petroleum refinery, and the
National Social Security and Welfare Corporation. The largest
category of government employees consisted of teachers, followed by health and social welfare, public works, and local government workers.
Legislative Branch
Until the dissolution of the highest civilian institutions of

government in 1980, lawmaking functions were conferred upon a
bicameral legislature consisting of the House of Representatives
and the Senate. Seats in the House were allotted on a basis of one
representative for every 25,000 inhabitants of a county; as of the

end of the first republic, its membership consisted of 71 representatives. Each of the nine counties elected two senators; ac-

cordingly, its full membership was 18. Representatives were
elected to four-vear terms and senators to six-year terms without

any limit placed on tenure.
Under the new Constitution senators would be elected for
nine-year terms and representatives for six-year terms; both
would be eligible for reelection. As befOre, half of the Senate seats
would be contested in each election. Because the number of
counties was increased from nine to 11 in early 1984, the Senate
would have 22 members (see Local Administration, this ch.). The
new Constitution stipulated that each representative would be
elected by a constituency having an approximate population of
20,000, provided that the total number of constituencies would
not exceed 100. Under the first republic there were no singlemember constituencies; four to 10 representatives were elected
as a bloc from each county. Senators and representatives would

have to meet minimum age requirements of 30 years and 25
years, respectively, The earlier requirement that each member of
the legislature be the owner of a minimum amount of real estate in
the county of his residence ($1,200 for senators and $1,000 for
representatives) was discarded.
The legislature would assemble in regular session once a year
on the second working Monday in January. Extension of the session or the calling of a special session at a time of national
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leader of the PPP, (;abriel Baccus Matthews, whose advocacy of
links with Libya as "true nonalignment" had been repudiated by
Doe, nevertheless continued as foreign minister until his dismissal half a year later fir antigoverument remarks. Although his removal was interpreted as part of a purge of more leftist figures
from government, Matthews later held for a time the potentially
powerful post of director general of the cabinet. H. Boima
Fahnbulleh, the remaining MOJA figure in the cabinet, was
shifted to the foreign affairs portfolio. Fahnbulleh's appointment
had been unexpected because he apparently was in disfavor for
sending 300 teachers to Soviet-supported, Marxist Ethiopia for
training in adult literacy when he was minister of education. Doe
feared that the returning teachers would infect their students
with leftist ideology. Another prominent MOJA adherent, Amos
Sawyer, had earlier been appointed chairman of the constitutional drafting commission. By the close of 1981 only two of the
original April 1980 cabinet members-Fahnbnlleh and George
Boley-remained.
Doe manifested little lasting prejudice against former notables of Americo-Liberian era politics, not excluding released prisoners. One of these, Blamo, who had been one of the ministers of
indigenous background in Tolbert's government, joined Doe's
cabinet -afterhis detention. Winston A. Tubman, a cousin of the
former president, was named minister of'justice in June 1982. Although Tubman was dismissed within a year, numerous other figures identified with the True Whig Party had been appointed to
ministerial posts by Doe or were serving at subcabinet levels. In
his 1981 Christmas message, in which he announced the release
of all remaining political prisoners, Doe also extended amnesty to
those in exile. Confiscated houses and other assets, exclusive of
agricultural holdings, were returned to former True Whig officeholders, as well as to the survivors of the 13 executed officials,
in mid-1984.
Toward Civilian Rule, 1983-84
After two years of effort, the 25-member National Constitution Commission submitted its results to the head of state on
March 30, 1983. The commission's draft constitution was reviewed bv an elective Constitutional Advisory Assembly representing all counties and territories, and a revised draft was approved in October 1983. A schedule was announced that would
have led to the reintroduction of a civil government in April 1985,
the fifth anniversary of the revolution, but delays in the process of
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Commandler in Chief and Head of State Doe delivering an
address to the nation from the Unity Conference Center
in Virginia, Liberia, on the occasion of thefinrth
anniversaryof the April 12, 1980 coup d'etat
Cou rtesy FrederickEhrenreich

defining electoral districts and in devising a voter registration
plan prompted a revision of the timetable. The presidential and
legislative elections were set back to October 8, 1985, and inauguration of the new president was postponed to the first working
Monday in January 1986. The ban on politics was lifted on July 26,
1984, after which registration of political parties was begun. The
eagerness of the public for an end to military rule was deumonstrated when, after the authorities pleaded that a shortage of'
fluids might slow the process, voluntary donations poured into an

account established at the initiative of a private newspaper.
IHaving received the initial draft constitution, I)oe announced that all politicians serving the PRC who planned to run
for office must declare their intentions and resign their govern-

ment posts. Three prominent officeholders linked to the dormant
PPP heeded the call for resignation: the director general of the
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cabinet, Matthews; the former minister and later head of the National Housing Authority, Quiah; and another housing authority

official, Marcus Dahu. However, in a curious reversal, Doe announced that those who had not submitted their resignations
would nevertheless have the opportunity to run for elective posts.
The cochairman of the PR11 , Major General J. Nicholas Podier,
explained that the deadline had been a ruse to uncover those who
were overambitious for public office and were not putting the
goals of the PRC first.
The removal of Matthews and Quiah from senior positions
meant that only Fahnbulleh, the foreign minister, remained from
the original group of PPP and MOJA partisans invited into the
PRC government in 1980. Fahnbulleh's turn came in July 1983,
when he was relieved by Doe with the explanation that his
philosophical outlook was incompatible with that of the government, which was endeavoring to intensify its relations with nations having similar ideological beliefs. Fahnbulleh's more radical
leanings had apparently put him at odds with the Doe faction, the
precipitating factor having been Fahnbulleh's objections to the
resumption of diplomatic ties with Israel (see Foreign Relations,
this ch.).
A reshuffling of the PRC in October 1983 led to further stresses among the military leadership. Doe created the new position
of deputy vice head of state, appointing the secretary general of
the PRC, Brigadier General Abraham B. Kollie, to the office. In
what was interpreted as another move to consolidate his position
and suppress possible rivals, Doe named the commanding general of the armed forces, Quiwonkpa, to replace Kollie as secretary general of the PRC. Evidently unwilling to give up his senior
military command to become a political subordinate to Doe,
Quiwonkpa refused the appointment. Within a month Doe reported that Quiwonkpa had been the ringleader of a new plot
against him and that a foreign embassy had been implicated. The
Soviet ambassador and the Ghanaian charg6 d'affaires were subsequently declared persona non grata for engaging in activities incompatible with their diplomatic status. Quiwonkpa disappeared
abroad, but others found guilty of treason were granted clemency
and set free. Doe arnnounced that Quiwonkpa, his "friend and colleague," had also been given unconditional clemency and was
promised that his safety would be assured if he returned home.
Unsubstantiated new charges of conspiracy resulted in the
arrest in August 1984 of Sawyer and several of his MOJA collaborators. Podier, who had ranked second after Doe on the PRC,
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was also implicated in the alleged plot. Doe accused Sawyer of
planning to take advantage of his absence in Europe by spreading
rumors to sow confusion and panic, then to march on the executive mansion to bring Doe's downfall and, if necessary, to blow up
public utilities and buildings and set fire to the city of Monrovia.
Little credence was given to these allegations, however, and it
was widely assumed that Doe's purpose was to remove Sawyer as
rival for the presidency in the coming election. Sawyer had already rejected an invitation to become Doe's vice-presidential
running mate and had further incensed Doe by calling upon him
to resign so that all presidential aspirants could compete on equal
terms.
Doe's accusations against Sawyer triggered both domestic
and international protest. Demonstrators at the University of
Liberia were brutally dispersed by undisciplined soldiers, resulting in many casualties. The university administration was dismissed, and the campus was closed. Because the credibility of Doe's
pledge to restore normal political life was at stake, all charges
against the detainees were dropped in October. However, delays
in registration of Sawyer's party by the election commission prevented the commencement of his campaign.
The timetable for return to civilian rule was little -affectedby
these events. After the constitutional referendum was approved
by a nearly unanimous vote on July 3, 1984, Doe unexpectedly
dissolved the PRC. It was replaced by the Interim National Assembly of 57 individuals, including all members of the PRC and a
number of civilians; each county was represented. It was reported
that many of the civilian appointees had been former officials in
the True Whig Party. Doe was elected president of the interim assembly, and Harry Moniba, Liberia's ambassador to Britain, became vice president. Doe also chaired the I-member Executive
Committee, the highest of 25 committees organized within the
assembly.
Although Doe turned to the interim assembly to deliberate
on several major economic questions, it was clear that the handpicked body was in no position to interfere with his decisions. The
inclusion of civilians could be viewed as an effort to broaden Doe's
political base, particularly at the county level, where the other
parties might not be well organized. More disquieting was the introduction of Decree No. 88a by the PRC just before its dissolution, making it a felony to disseminate any material construed as
injuring the reputation of officials (including members of the Interim National Assembly) or undermining their status. Prosecu-
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tions for defamation under this vaguely worded decree could seriously interfere with the pending political campaign.
Parties, Associations, and Factions
If the stipulations of the new Constitution were observed, in
1985 Liberians would have the first real opportunity since the
nineteenth century to choose among competing political platforms and candidates. For over 1(X) years the True Whigs had won
every election, generally facing no more than token opposition by
dissidents from the dominant party. By law, any group of 300 or
more eligible voters could register itself as a political party.
Under both Tubman and Tolbert, efforts to fashion genuine opposition movements were met with legal threats, social and
economic sanctions, and other forms of harassment (see The True
Whig Ascendancy; Political and Economic Developments in the
1950s and 1960s, ch. 1).
The suspension of all political activity mandated by the military authorities brought about not only the dissolution of the True
Whig Party but also the closure of the Masonic lodges and the eclipse of other social and fraternal clubs that had helped sustain the
former oligarchy. Even though many of the senior figures had
been brought into Doe's military government, the two organizations opposing the old regime-the PPP and the MOJA-were
also obliged to disband. The PRC's ban inhibited discussion of
political matters in the press and among the public, leaving unclear the extent to which the issues of the past would be relevant
in the future.
Political Organization under the Second Republic

The removal of the ban on politics in mid-1984 brought a
rush of announcements regarding the formation of new parties to
contest the national election scheduled for 1985. It appeared that
the most important of these would be the National Democratic
Party of Liberia (under whose banner Doe planned to run), the
United People's Party of Matthews and other former PPP partisans, and the Liberia People's Party of Sawyer and other MOJA
adherents. By October 1984 at least seven other groups had announced their intentions to register as parties, although it was not
clear whether all could fulfill the strict financial conditions. A
merger has reportedly been discussed by five of the parties opposing ),oe, including those of Matthews and Sawyer.
The predecessor of the United People's Party, the PPP, had
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described itself as African socialist, stressing cooperation over

competition, respect for traditional values, and reduced social
stratification. Matthews had said that he did not regard Marxism
as a guide for action but accepted it as a source for understanding
the historical formation of classes. The PPP had claimed that its
strategy was to become established as a viable opposition to the
True Whigs through lawful methods and had succeeded in becoming registered as a party in January 1980 after overcoming
government obstruction. Nevertheless, the PPP had been at the
core of the unrest in 1979, and in 1980 Matthews had called for a
general strike to force Tolbert's resignation, presenting the government with the pretext to ban the party and jail its leadership
on charges of treason and sedition (see The Regime on the Defensive, ch. 1).
Although both the PPP and the MOJA had their origins
among university students, the PPP sought to extend its following
to urban workers, the unemployed, and the peasants. The MOJA
remained primarily a left-wing movement among professors and
students of the University of Liberia (see Opposition Movements,
ch. 1). It did not become a party, although Sawyer, as one of its
leading members, had been persuaded to run for mayor of Monrovia in 1979. The MOJA's Pan-Africanist agenda stressed solidarity with the black liberation movements of southern Africa. It also
took up nationalist themes, calling for a new cultural consciousness and symbols of nationhood and arguing that Liberia's continuing underdevelopment was related to its reliance on foreign
investment, trade, and aid. The MOJA advocated radical tactics
of work stoppages, mass demonstrations, and confrontations with
exploitive managers and landlords. Yet it stood aside during the
PPP-led actions against the government in 1979-80, regarding
them as ill-timed and futile.
The popularity of the PPP and the MOJA could be traced to
the restlessness aiiong young, mostly indigenous Liberians of the
academic faculties and student bodies who were initially encouraged but later disillusioned by Tolbert's promise of change. During the 1970s the campuses of the University oi Liberia and Cuttington University College were scenes of demonstrations and
violence. Both institutions were polarized into indigenous and
Americo- Liberian student parties, although some Americo-Liberian students did join the ranks of the dissidents. The turmoil of
1979-80, spearheaded by the students and the PPP had also involved the lower and middle strata of urban society. There was little evidence, however, that socialist ideas had taken hold among
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the wider public. The primary objective of the mass demonstrations was to denounce the rise in the price of rice and to reject the
old style of politics controlled by a corrupt True Whig oligarchy.
In the initial stages of the 1984 political campaign, the programs of the various parties were overshadowed by disputes over
fulfilling the stringent conditions for legal registration. The sensitivity of Doe to doctrines perceived as subversive dictated prudence in defining party objectives until civilian rule was again
firmly in place. Matthews' United People's Party announced that
it would not be ideological but would seek to build a broad consenus among former PPP and MJOA adherents, liberals from the
former True Whig Party, and previously apolitical persons.

Sawyer and the Liberia People's Party also sought to appeal to a
broad base of people determined to restore integrity to Liberian
government.
None of the new parties seemed to be expressly representative of the traditional Americo-Liberian political families. Some
well-known people from the Tolbert era aligned themselves with
Doe's National Democratic Party or with one of the other formations. One of these, the Liberian Action Party, had among its
senior members a number of individuals formerly associated with
the True Whig Party who had later served in Doe's government.
The reemergence of the True Whig Party as a vehicle for the
perpetuation of the privileged Americo-Liberian society seemed
out of the question. After the initial retribution and confiscations
exacted by the Doe government, hostility toward the AmericoLiberians as a group had become less pronounced. Reformminded veterans among the True Whigs-most of them of indigenous stock but others, like Winston Tubman, from the former
political aristocracy-had joined the military government. Their
superior education, remaining wealth, and business and social
connections made it likely that individuals formerly linked with
the True Whigs would be among the most prominent politicians
of the second republic, although they were not identified with any
single party.
The True Whigs had been the only group that had a formal
party structure (leading from the wards and precinct levels up
through county and national organizations) as well as women's
and youth afiliates and conventions and rallies based on the
United States model. Eflbrts had been made, beginning with the
Tubman administration, to integrate elements of the tribally
oriented population within the party and to encourage election to
the legislature of tribal officials and the more progressive chiefs
from the Hinterland and the territories. The party remained
228
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strongly centralized, however, about a dozen eminent AmericoLiberia n families retaining control of national politics. Just before
the coup more modern elements of the party, conscious of the rising tide of discontent, were challenging the old guard's grip over

policies and candidates.
The True Whig Party had not been guided by any identifiable set of political principles. It had flourished in an atmosphere
of private initiative, relying on for, ign investors and local expat-

riate businessmen to fuirnish most prodtctive economic activity,
jobs, and government revenue. As it evolved under Tolbert, the

system revealed many disreputable features. Nevertheless, its
pragmatic approach to Liberia's problems- emphasizing growth
and development by encouraging domestic entrepreneurs and
farmers and by hospitable treatment of foreign capital-had been
reaffirmed by Doe's military government and endorsed by several of the new parties formed to contest the 1985 election.
Interest Groups

Groupings of individuals motivated by common interests defined in ethnic or religious terms or founded for social and selfhelp purposes have traditionally been popular in Liberian life. In
the True Whig era leadership circles were generally successful in
discouraging these groups from being transformed into blocs for
pressing their members' political demands. By co-option, patronage systems, and compromise the Americo-Liberian elites were
able to deter subordinate segments of society from coalescing into
movements threatening their control. The increasing urbanization and modernization of the late 1960s and the 1970s contributed to periodic restiveness on the part of organized workers,
students, and the military. Political action outside the AmericoLiberian strongholds of the government and the True Whig Party
was regarded as seditious, particularly when framed in terms of
ethnic solidarity. Through a mixture of suppression and warnings,
concession and appeasement, the leadership succeeded in deflecting all of these challenges to its political supremacy.
When the military assumed power, it dissolved some of the
fraternal organizations, notably the Masons, which were perceived as auxiliaries of the True Whig Party. Other civic, religious, social, or self-help associations that did not venture into politics were not restricted. The PRC did not curtail union organizing. Although it barred unions from calling strikes, its response to
illegal work stoppages was restrained. A limited degree of student
political expression was at first tolerated, but when Doe lost patience with student demands, it was harshly suppressed.
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Amoung the .Xiltri('o-i bleriaii
inority. that historically
dlomiinatedl publlic life, conIsidlerable dlistinictions could( lbe folitiu,
but it remiainedl a privileg(-d class-isally wealthy-fromn closeknit, socially prominient famnilies. Overlapping memberships ill
pro fession~al societies, certain churches, and most of all, fr~aternal
andu frienidly organizations, 1on
1111iembers
m
of' the class together
and cemented their control over public affirs. Gradually widening access permiittedl talentedl an(I educated members of' the 16
major tribal comnmntities to hbecome ahbsorb~ed into the leadlership
network, although iii
the end this fauiled to moderate priessuires b
the subiservient majority of'the populace.
The secret societies of Poro and Sande among certain ethnic
categories were of' ocal and regional importance. Their influence
wats conservatiye, educating youth in tribal lore and controlling
social hbehavior. They were sometimes a faictor in the selection of'
chiefs or in mustering opposition against unpopular local officials
(see The Social Order, ch. 2). Upon migrating to urbanized areas.
indigenous workers tended to foi in trib~ally based associations.
These groups had essentially mutual welfare functions, assisting
newcomers in adjusting to modlern city life in substitution for the
familial support that had been available in the Hinterland. To the
extent that these associations injected themselves into politics, it
was generally to appeal for resources to support development in
their rural homelands. The first republic strongly discouraged the
associations from projecting thernselv es onto the national political
scene. lDivided into the many tribal segments, the associations
were not in any event equipped to act onl a unified or coordinated
basis. Moreover, for the more gifted and amb~itious persons of tribal b~ackgroundl struggling to realize their integration into the
modern sector, membership in the tribal societies was of waning
con sequence.
The upheaval of 1980) brought to power a group of enlisted
men having roots in indigenous communities. The prevalence of
the Krahn in the PRC was widely noted because it seemed to introduce ethnic criteria that had previously been kept in check in
national p~oli tics. D~oe sought to nmoderate potential jealouisy andl
ill-feeling by later broadening the ethnic representation. Thie reqiirenient in the newv Constitution that national parties demonstrate that they' have sup~porters in a majority of the counties
wats in tended as atprecaiution against political formations organizedl along tribal lines.
The need to placate the military has long been one of the
realities of Liberian politics. Conspiracies in the armed forces
were reported dhiring 1)oth the Tubinan and the Tolbert admninis-
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trations, in addition to at least three plots purportedly Ilole()i'O(l
by the PR.( One of Tholbert's first actions on becoming president
in 1971 was to satisf\ himself of the army's allegiance. By pay
hoosts, equipien t purchases, and generous pensions (offere'd to
suJperannuated officers, Tolhert sought to accommodate the interests of the military. Neglect of'the-needs of enlisted perso|ii|el,
in particular their deplorablt' housing conditions. precipitated
the government's fall (see N1ilitary' Development Before 1980. ch.
5).
Having become entrenched in power and relishing its appurtenances, it seemed untlikelv that the military of the PRC regime would quietly disavow political activism after returning to
the barracks. Even if the soldiers refrained from interfering in the
delicate process of installing a new civilian government, the
temptation of renewed intercession would be present if their
privileges were threatened or if they saw the new administration
leading Liberia in directions strongly objectionable to them.
Judging from the statements and actions of the P' ,C leadership,
their sensitivity to leftist influence was greater than any fears of a
revival of the Anrerico-Liberian power structure.
Few of the military leaders seemed to have the stature and
popularity to become successfti candidates in an tnmanipulated
electoral contest. An obvious exception was Quiwonkpa, who remained outside the country in late 1984 in spite of Doe's invitation to him to return without fear of punishment. Doe's own ambitions for high office seemed to explain why official statement,
originally giving his date of birth as May 6, 1952, were later revised to May 6, 1950. Together with the postponement of the
presidential inauguration until January 1986, this meant that Doe
would have reached the age of 35, the minimum needed to qualify
for the presidency.
The university campus was traditionally the preserve of the
political and social elites, tending to be a way station to a career
within the Americo-Liberian orbit. The most prominent families,
however, could afford to send their children abroad to study,
Under Tubman the expansion of educational opportunity to the
Hinterland and the availability offo reign study for youths oftrihal
origin had produced a more heterogeneous stu|dent population,
less tractable and prone to dissent against the status quo. M uch of
the recruitment efforts by the PPP an(l the MO)JA were directed
at university youth. The PRC was initially conciliatory toward the
students, respecting the autonomy of campus life. Students demonstrated their support for the PRC soon after the takeover but
urged the military leadership against emulating the extravagant
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living style of the iAplh'd civilian regime and called on Doe to set
a (late for the return of civilian rule.
In December 191 Doe annouinced that, in order to curb unrest, all student parties and political activity in schools were to be
abolished. Representatives of the student body would henceforth
be selected by faculties. The Liberian National Students' Union
(LINSU) appealed for reconsideration of the decision. Doe
reacted with unexpected vindictiveness to what he chose to interpret as a challenge to the PR(Cs authority. Six leaders of LINSU
and other student bodies were arrested, accused of attempting to
discredit the revolution and of trying to introduce foreign and
socialist ideologies. The pul)lic was shocked when five of the students were sentenced to death by the Supreme Military Tribunal
on the charge of contravening the PRC decree against political activity. Doe quickly exercised executive clemency, releasing the
students and permitting them to return to their studies. Later in
the same year the students at the University of Liberia again violated a PRC decree by boycotting classes for three weeks to protest the shortage of' buses between two campuses 20 miles apart.
Although a serious confrontation with the military was narrowly
averted, the PRC handled the crisis with moderation, refraining
from arrests an(l putting scarce, newly imported buses at the university's disposal. The uproar over Sawyer's arrest in 1984 produced perhaps the most serious public protest yet faced by Doe.
Brutal repression by the army quickly brought the demonstrations to an end, but even after replacement of top university officials, the reopening was delayed, apparently out of fear that the
campus would become a prime source of anti-Doe activity during
the election campaign.
Labor has had the right to organize in Liberia fior many years,
although under the Tubman and Tolbert administrations labor
federations were generally headed by Americo-Liberians close to
the government. The authorities were suspicious of independent
trade union activity, prohibiting strikes unless a government
commission determined that they were justified. Because most of
the countrv's labor force has consisted of unskilled agricultural
workers, thie wage-earning component has been small. It has
never been a prominent factor in politics in spite of'efforts by both
the PPP and the MOJA to mobilize worker support. Under the
PRC most industrial and commercial workers were organized into
craft unions within the Liberian Federation of Trade Unions
(LFTU), fbrmed in 1980 as a merger of the Labor Congress of
Liberia and the Congress of Industrial Organizations.
The increased inde)endence of the unions after the military
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goverlitijenV~t 155sililled control enal)ed tireir to lbec( )le

ilioie e1-

fective, although the PI{( dlecree withdlrawing the right to strike
dlepriv'ed theiii of ali imp
jortanit weapon. Only abouit 10 percent of'
all worker-s employed iii the monetary ecoinmy belonig to I YTU
tiniots. Affiliates of'the LiFTU inicludoe seamen, dlock workers, refinery wor-kers, mnechannics, restaurIiat emnployees, and workers inn
the timber inldlstrv and ill sonnie imes. The largest affiliate,
which jincli(les abiit 8, (X)()IWI
memers, is the National U nion of'
Plantation, Agriculture, Forests, and Allied NWorkers. Lib eria's
largest uinion, the National Association of'Agricultu ral and Alliedl
Workers Unioni of' [ibtiat(NA \jTI.)
rep re setts th e workevrs kf(
the Firestone Plantations Comnpanni'. the countryvs leadling emnplover, butt is not affiliated with the' LFTI.'. NAAWU L wais s
1)endedl inl 1982 for instigating work stoppages inl \iolation of tine
PH( strike b~an. All three of' the iron mnines are tinionuized, allthough only one of the( unions is p~art of the LFi-u 1
The new Constituition seeks to restrict labor f'romn leconilig it
separate political force by f'Obidding unions from contribunting to
any part\. Nevertheless, inl view of* mlouinting econlomlic dlistress
and unemplovyment, greater labor militancy seemedl at distinct
possib~ility tuider atcivilian government.

The Information Media
Newspaper pubillishing got uinder waly early' inl Liberia after
the arrival inl 1826 of' at printing press dlonatedl 1y the Mlassachuisetts Colonization Society. The press was lise(l to publish
the Liberia fherald, atfbimr-page b~iweekly,. which appeared irregu larlv uinder different editors until 1862. The flerald was suceceedled byv i11ii1nother journalistic enterprises. Although several
p)ulications were noteworthy for their carefuil recording of events
of pulblic interest and( the independence of their views, nonle of'
those founded before World War 11 survived for long. In 1946 the
Liberian Age appeared, at first biweekly and( latter twice at seeK; inn
1950 the Daily~Listener was established as the first daily (MondayFriday) newspaper. The Liberian Age wvas governmient ownedl
andl the Liste(ner was owned by a close friend of Titbmat-. Both receivedl government silbsidies lbecalise thleir limited circulations
(totaling less than IWOW0) inade f inancial indlependlence ililpossiAt tL~e time the coup occurred inl 1980, the min Pnewspapers
were the Liberian Age, which was the organ of the Trrue whig
Party., andl the New Liberian, produced by the Ministry of*Inlfor-
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ination. Althouigh the Netv Libe'rianl was ihriefiy dlesignated the
Redeemner by the PRC( it revertedl to its earlier name and wits
b)eing published four times at week inl 1984. Its circuilation wats
variously estimiatedl at 5,(XX) to 12,M(). The country's p)rincipail illdlep~endent newspaper wats the D~ailyj Observer (NIonday- Friday).
If had anl estimated circulation of 6.000O. Several other newspapers appearedI oti it we'ekly or twice-weekly basis b~ut suiflered f'rom
weak finiancing. Footprints Today was latinchedl as a daily inl the
first part of*1984. As pairt of at program to estab~lish a rural press inl
Lib~eria with the help of international agencies, the Bong CI.rier
was itroducedl as a lbiweekly at barnga inl 1982, and Nimba
Today b~egan publlication at Sanniquellie inl 1984.
The main soumrce' for (lomestic news wats thle Liberiaii News
Agency (JANA), at part of'the 'NIinistry of Information having offices inl all county capitals. JANA dlissemninatedl news onl behalf'of
the governmenlt throulgh a cdaily news bulletin provided to its stl)scrilbers. Its coverage was considleredl to be accurate, although
certain d~evelopiments were omitted at thle direction of the Millistry of Information.
Du;mring the Tuibman adlministratioin, the strict sedition, libel,
anid slander law s that protected government officials from most
forums of' criticism conistrainied the independent press. InI any
e\vent, edlitors genmerally su pported the( government andl thle pre'sidlent and were accustomed to exercising care- inl the handling of'
dlelcatc political matters. Nevertheless, new.spapers wvere b~annied f'rom time to time, andI editors and reporters were subjected
to brief jail terms for perceive'd improprieties inl their reporting.
Und~er Trolbert the Liberian press was encouraged to take upl nationmal issues. anmd it became less risky to criticize government
policies and to report evidlence of corruption. This tolerance
stopped short of'the pre'sidlency, however.
The constitutional guarantees of f'ree speech and( free press
were slispendled by thle military autthorities. A PRC (lecree mandlated the dleath penialty for eflorts to "control, influenuce, oppose,
castigate, or deride [governmnent I actions or policies. "Nevertheless, thle military aulthorities have to at certain extent respected the
Liberian tradlitioni of' an unregiiieiitel press. Thle press has not
lu'e bouind by at formal censorship regime, although it has exerciscd restraint inl commenting onl thle actions of'Dloe and the PR(.
Accordling to thle United States D epartment of' State's Ciountryj
!Reports onl Hluman Rights Practicesfor 1982, criticism of'specific
PIW policies or ofl'i'rsons in) high positions is uslially not (direct,
k)it lively de(bate' over national pr'oblems is founmd inl opinion colMIMS anid letters to thle ed(itor. The rep~ort addls that "accurate re'-
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porting of' qutestion~able actions by govern ment mnemb~ers is allowed. Advice critical of Ipre\'iots or current actions or policies is

freely offeredl to the government."
After its fotindhng in 1981, the Daulyj Observer b~ecame the
periodic object of the military regime's anger bu~t contintied to appear in sp~ite of' erratic closedowns an(1 arrests of' its managing
editor, Kenneth Y. Best. Once, when the newspaper was closedI
Iwv the minister of justice for articles "uncomplimentary to goveminnent. it was reopenedl three dlays later Ater Doe's intervention. In January 1984, however, the DJaily~Observer was closed
i six-month period after the vice head of' state accused its staff'
ao
of* fomnenting dissension and factionalism and of speculating that
plans to retnrn to civilian rule had b~een ab~andon~ed. Rufus Darpoii. the former editor of both the Observer and the New Liber-ian, was jailed without trial ('or six months in 1984, allegedly for
writing slanderous articles f'or f'oreign journals.
The electronic medlia have not exercised as much latitude as
the press in reporting government actions. The government operatedl the only television channel ats well ats several radlio stations.
Private mnissionary stations have tendled to avoid controversy, taking their news from LINA. the Voice of America, and the British
Broadcasting Corporation. There were b~elieved1 to be more than
:320.00(0 radio receivers and] 60,0M television receivers in 1983.
Radio undonbtedly reached more people in Liberia than ally
other meanis of coin inication, circulation of' newspapers being
largely confined to Monrovia and other urban areas.
The p)rincip~al radio stations were ELBC, operated by the
MIinistry of lnfiormation on a commercial basis, and E LWA, operated( by the Suudani Inuterior MIission and largely (bUnded by Protestant churches of' the United States. E LWA was noncommercial
anol transmnittedl news and religious programns via shortwave to
large areas of Africa. ats well as via mnediumI wave throughout
Liberia in Entlish and in several Liberian languages. [he televisioni station, ELTrV, was also itcomnmercial operation of the Ministry ofI mf'ormation. It was oui the air f'our to five hours each weekda\ eveuni and si\ to eight hours each Saturday and Sunday.
Local programs comprised 15 to 20 percent of total program time,
the remainder being granitedl to entertainment programs in)ported from the United States, Britain, and] W'estern Europe.

Foreign Relations
From L ib~erianl ind~epend~ence unitil well into the twentieth
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U\
I hI'll I'11ADI) SIP of a military gov'ernment, Liberia
as moving throughi what was perhaps the most
ill tilt ca'
90
ttiiltuotis period iii its history The coup (letat lauinched by at
tri0li f'\f otitig 4)111isted ic
1(1oil April 12. 1980. had destroyed the
illusion of' stab~ility built upl by 13:3 years of' statehoo~d uinder the
ru le of an clitc grou p composed primtarily of dlescendIants of freed
,,lits from the ii iiteci States. At the time of'the military takeover
ainid tlhe 5 il)5t( itieit 1)1iic execiitioiis of' officials f'romn the formner
rtiiii.
the 'olintr\ wats teiii orilrily iii chaos. To restore order,
MIaster St'rgeailt dlater ( eneral ) Samutel Kanvon Doe and his colI at its oil the ,gm)ening P'eople's Rledemnptioni Council ruled biw
itccrt'(, Iiming l it host of' stringent security regulations and
Iisint'" thet
ariiiv against tlt' regImle 5 opponents and p~otential
co'iitcts. [iTe t'fYcti\eimess of thev armed f'orces, however, wais inlitiall\ liiiiitcd lbt'talist' disciplilie hadl brokenl down ill thle tiphleavthe first fouir years of'iliAS that foilowt'd tihe couip. Indeed, ill
tirll-\
t.11c
St'x t ral other ('outip attemipts were linikedl to memblers of'
the, arliied fortcs and eveni to some inl the rulingc(ircie. Over time,
thec agitatimii aibatt'(l D~oc 'onsolidated his political powver, and at
lliltslire of disciplinle 'was restored to the military. lit 1984, howtx er. D oe's gowerineiilt ('oiitintiecl to b~e particularly sensitive
ai tl it dotliltstit' set'ii' it s it prep~aredI itself' for at constittitional
tran sititon to c4
'iiiaii rille.
T1he O1)4)rginiie also per'ceived tht'ecats arising f'roml b~eyoind
its bord'ter's. Althou)tgh iii the wvake of' the cotip the Lihex'iam go\ 4'i imit h1ad appeared to be strengthening its ties with Libya,
D~oe stotli (allec to view thlat ctotimtrv with suspicion and accusf'(.
t:h: Lib~anof f)Itttiilg to overthrow his government. Similar'ly,
theaciviic ohicSoviet Uiont and isallies wvere regarded warIl\ by the I ibce1ian go~verinieiit. At the samne time, relations with
the United States impilrovedl. and Anmeican military and
econotmiiic aitd inii'i'eised siginificantly. To pr'otect itself against
foreigii anid dl ilstic tillreats, time goveril ilent could cal 111)011 its
mrie ilitay in jpoli('t forces. These fon'ccs iii 1984 incltided the
AndFtrces tof*
Lii ria tof* stome 6,7(X) member's, the National
Pt 41i('
Forice'of' alotit 2.00, and tother' snmaller prtotec'tive andl inltelligence services.
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sado(r wits dleclared personat non1

grata for complicity inl antigov-

ernmenit plotting.

Reports inl the Amierican Universities Field Staff'series ill
1980) by J. (;is Liebenow. supplemnentedI by Mark Tessler's I-(-port inl the Universities Field Staff International series ill late
198:3, evalmate the political record of the PRC government. III late
1984 Liehenow prepared it two-p)art account of the harassment of'
the nmew political p~arties by~ the Doe administration. These studies
ulpdate longer ails
othe politics of the fiurst republic fo~und in
Liebenow's Liberia: The Evolution of Privilege andl Martin Low-

enkopf's Politics in Liberia: Thme Conservative Road to Developinent . The dynamics of local politics, Liberian interest groiups.
and the True W'hig Party are examined by Christophers Claphaimn

inl Liberia and Sierra Leone: An Essay in Comparative Politics.
Joseph Save Gumu's Ant Introduction to Liberian Government:

The First Republic and the People's Redemption Council is itbrief
description, with limited interp~retation, of national anl(l local gov'erment.
Among periodicals devoted to Africa, the treatment in the
London weeklv West Africa is probablly the most comprehiensive
onl cuirrent IMoitical dIevelop~ments inl Liberia. Additional details
and official statements are available inl issues of' the Foreign
Broadcast Information Service's Daily Report: M1iddl(' East and
,Africaand inl the Joint Publications Research Service's Sub-Sahlaran Africa Report. (For fUrther information anid compllete citations, see Bibliography.)
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accession to the presidency, a series of measures were taken to
polish Liberia's credentials as a nonaligned nation by estal)Iishing
diploiatic relations with the Soviet Union in 1971 and with other
states of Eastern Europe shortly thereafter. A Cuban amlbassador
was accredited at Monrovia in 1976. Aside f'rom the negotiation of
a cultural agreemient in 1976 that enabled it
small numlber of Liberians to study in the Soviet Union, the new relationship with Moscow produced few tangible results. The official Soviet media, although still critical of social conditions in Liberia, praised the Tolbert administration fbr its willingness to undertake needed
changes. An agreement with Romania in 1976 for joint industrial
cooperation resulted in the construction of a rubber-processing
plant that was not a commercial success.
Liberia was one of the few countries to retain its links with
the Taiwan authorities, who maintained an active presence in the
country, operating a sugar plantation and refinery known as
Liberia Sugar Corporation (LIBSUCO) and a rice cultivation project in Maryland County. Taiwan abruptly recalled its personnel
when Liberia announced the establishment of diplomatic relations with China in early 1977. Over 200 Chinese technical personnel were moved in to replace the departing Taiwanese staffs.
Nevertheless, the sugar project was regarded as nonviable, owing
in part to its remote location, and it succumbed a few years later.
In 1982, during a visit to Beijing by Doe, agreement was reached
on a loan from the Chinese to help revive the LIBS UCO operation. In addition, the Chinese donated a number of military jeeps
and large-capacity buses. A technical team to carry out feasibility
studies for highway rebuilding was also promised. Under a cultural agreement signed during the visit, it was agreed to promote
cooperation in science, public health, sports, education, and pullishing. A Chinese medical assessment mission later visited hospitals in Liberia as a preliminary to assigning doctors.
The Soviets addressed several encouraging gestures to Doe
after his assumption of power. In July 1980 it was announced that
relief' supplies would be sent to Liberia by the Soviet Red Cross.
About 40 Liberians were given scholarships in the Soviet Union.
An agreement covering radio and television exchanges was
signed. It was also reported that Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev
had invited Doe to Moscow. Relations soon deteriorated, however, when in May 1981 l)oe demanded that the Soviet embassy
staff be cut by more than one-half at the same time that he announced the closing of the Libyan People's Bureau. No specific
charge was leveled against the Soviet personnel other than an
unbecoming attitude." In November 1983 the Soviet amnbas-
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this aid was at the highest level for any Sub-Saharai African coountry on a per capita basis. United States budgetary support was
running at about $35 million a year: developmental assistance
added approximately $13 million more, and $15 million was being
provided annually for the import of rice from United States stocks
under Title I of Public Law 480. Before the coup> economic aid had
never exceeded $20 million annually. Nearly 200 Peace Corps
volunteers were involved in agricultural projects, rural development, and adult literacy programs. In anticipation of the soldiers*
return to the barracks, the United States embarked on a $43.5
million program for Liberian military housing. As of' early 1984
about half of this amount had been disbursed, and more than
1,(0X) individual family dwellings had been completed. In addition, grants for the equipping and training of the armed forces
were at an annual level of about $12 million (see Foreign NIilitary
Assistance, ch. 5).
The United States also closely coordinated its efforts on behalf of Liberia with the International Monetary Fund (I M F-see
Glossary), which had been lending large sums as part of a stabilization program that imposed stringent limits on spending and
new borrowing by the Liberian government (see Overview of the
Economy, ch. 3). It was seeking to broaden support from other
governments and international organizations, and played a leading role in the Western donors group that met periodically to assess Liberia's needs.
American investment, estimated at $500 million, comprised
about half of the total foreign investment in Liberia. It was concentrated in the rubber plantations of Firestone and Uniroyal and
in the Bethlehem Steel Company's interest in the LiberianAmerican-Swedish Minerals Company (LAMC(O) iron mine until
Bethlehem's withdrawal in mid-1984. Firestone, which had
about 10,000 workers, was the largest single employer in the
country. The three companies together accounted for about 5
percent of the labor force in the monetary economy. United
States banks and insurance companies were also represented in
the country. Pan American Airways operated Roberts International Airport under a management contract, and in October 1984
the AMOCO Oil Company was to begin offshore exploratory oil
drilling under an agreement providing for production-sharing
after development costs had been recovered.
Communist Countries
During the Tubman administration Liberia shunned formalizing its contacts with the communist world. After Tolbert's
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Commander in Chief Doe,
Liberian head of state,
met with President
Ronald Reagan at the
White [louse during
art official working
visit to Washington
in August 1982.
Courtesy The White House

rian economy, aggravated by the flight of capital after the coup,
warranted the involvement of the United States to help the new
regime face its urgent economic problems. Failure to act, he said,
would risk the loss of one of America's longest standing African
friendships and affect it- credibility and prestige in Africa. He
noted that the United States had a number of strategic assets in
Liberia, among which were a Voice of America transmitter that
broadcast to Africa and the Middle East, a telecommunications
relay station for diplomatic messages, and an OM EGA navigation
station (part of a global network enabling ships and aircraft to calculate their exact positions).
After 1980 the United States aid program was substantially
augmented to assist Liberia in meeting its current financial obli:gations and to contribute to long-term development. As of 1984
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of the United States, but they also continued to look to the United
States for moral and material support in the early difficult years of
their new settlements. Official ties were supplemented by many
unofficial connections of a religious, cultural, and economic nature. Large numbers of Liberians have been educated in the
United States, and many American religious missions with
schools attached to themn have offered education at secondary
levels in Liberia. The chronic financial difficulties of the African
repul)lic forced Lil)eria to accept demands by its creditors for the
designation of a foreign receiver of customs having wide powers
over the disposition of public funds. From World War I until
1951, when the loans were paid up, the receiver of customs was an
official appointed by the United States government. It was largely
the revenues from Firestone Tire and Rubber Company, which
was grantedia concession for the planting of rubber in 1926, that
enabled liberia to put its financial house in order (see Firestone,
ch. ).
The onset of World War II brought an upsurge in LiberianAmerican collaboration. The Defense Areas Agreement of 1942
authorized construction by the United States of a major air base
known as Roberts Field, as well as other communications and
transport facilities that made possible much of the subsequent
economic development of the country (see The Barclay Administration, ch. 1). United States economic interests in Liberia continued to expand under Tubman, who pursued a policy of encouraging development by offering concessions to foreign investors (see Open Door Policy, ch. 1). Tubman's standing as one of
the architects of the African unity movement made him an increasingly important ally of the United States, which he visited a
number of times in his official capacity. These close relations were
maintained during the Tolbert era and were firther solidified b
the brief stop in Monrovia of President Jimmy Carter during his
African visit in 1978.
The savagery accompanying the overthrow of the first republic was deplored by the United States. Appearing before a congressional committee, Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs Richard M. Moose called the public execution of former government officials "one of the most shocking spectacles in recent
tiemnorv." tie charged that the killings had been carried out without a proper trial and in disregard of numerous forceful interventions by the United States ambassador in Monrovia. Moose,
nevertheless, expressed sympathy for the goals of the revolution
and reported that l)oe was contemplating an early return to civilian rule. Moose declared that the critical condition of the Libe-
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of objections by Ghana, Ivory Coast, Sierra Leone, and Nigeria.
After the healing of relations with these countries, the breach
with ECOWAS was repaired in time for Doe to attend the 1981
summit meeting. During that session, Doe said that for security
reasons Liberia was unable to implement the protocol on free
movement of people. He endorsed, however, a strong defense
agreement among ECOWAS members.
Western Europe
Since World War 11 Liberia has made deliberate efforts to diversify its external relations through expanded contacts with the
European countries, in part to overcome the impression that it is
a ward of the United States and part as an outgrowth of its widening commercial, developmental, and maritime interests. Trade
with the countries of the European Economic Community (EEC)
has become relatively more important, its members being among
the principal customers for Liberia's first-ranked export, iron ore.
In 1984 Italy, France, and the Netherlands were major trade
partners, although falling well short of West Germany, which had
become established as the leading importer of Liberian products.
As a signatory to the Lom6 Convention between the EEC and developing states of Africa, the Caribbean, and the Pacific, Liberia
was entitled to virtually duty-free access for its exports to the
EEC and was a recipient of aid through the EEC's financing instrumentalities.
The European Coal and Steel Community provided a loan of
about $38 million in 1977 for an iron pelletizing plant. A total of 56
million European Currency Units (about $44 million at 1984 rates
of exchange) had been allocated since 1976 in the form of grants
and soft loans for development of palm oil, coffee, and cocoa pro(uction, rehabilitation of the Harper port, and rural health
facilities. These programs have been supplemented by bilateral
assistance from several EEC states, notably from West Germany,
which have concentrated on the provision of safe drinking water
in Monrovia and a number of other communities. The Bonn government has also been instrumental in assisting the Liberian information media, includiig the creation of LINA and the offer of
scholarships for short courses in journalism in West Germany.
United States
The transaction of its relations with the United States has
been an enduring preoccupation of Liberia's foreign policy. Not
only did the colonizers come predominantly from the United
States and pattern their formal governmental structures on those
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could help establish the Mano River Union as a more meaningful
economic unit. Initially, however, Guinea's system of state control presented an impediment to its integration with the free-market economies of the other two members.
In 1976 the new Mano River bridge on the border between
Liberia and Sierra Leone became the first tangible symbol of the
union. Plans were being made for agricultural development on a
joint basis of the Mano River basin, accompanied by power and irrigation works. Construction of a highway between Freetown and
Monrovia was also in the planning stage as of 1983. Joint training
fi)cilities had been initiated for personnel of the two countries'
meimilant marine, forestry, postal, and statistical services.
Because President Siaka Stevens of Sierra Leone had enjoyed warm personal relations with Tolbert, Freetown's reaction
to the coup was bitter. Stevens' message to Doe, calling on him to
ensure that accepted principles of justices and humanity were observed in dealing with arrested officials, recalled the special ties of
friendship that had prevailed between the two governments. It
was only after the executions, however, that the PRC made an effort to repair the damage by sending a delegation under Matthews
to Ivory Coast and Sierra Leone.
Liberia's participation in the Economic Community of West
African States (ECOWAS) has been of less tangible significance
than its membership in the Mano River Union. Liberia was
among the 15 founding members when ECOWAS was created in
1975, dedicated to cooperation in various economic sectors and
ultimately to the free movement of goods and capital across national boundaries. Its political importance has been accentuated
by its having served as a bridge between the French-speaking and
English-speaking nations of West Africa. A number of joint ventures have been initiated tinder the ECOWAS umbrella, and
timetables have been drawn up for tariff liberalization. A protocol
adopted in 1980, subject to ratification by member states, provided that any citizen of an ECOWAS country had the right to
visit any member state for tip to 90 days without a visa. At later
stages the right to residence and to establish a business would be
introduced. A protocol on mutual assistance calling upon member
countries to earmark units of their armed forces for joint use was
also subject to ratification; it was adopted in 1981.
The ECOWAS summit held the month after the military
coup in Liberia was a source of embarrassment to Doe. Although
received as the Liberian head of state by the authorities in Loini,
Togo, where the meeting was to be held, he and his delegation
were not admitted to the conference center, reportedly because
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nous population against domination by a colonial-style aristocracy. They were fearful, however, of the mounting trend of military coups against legally constituted governments and dismayed
over the negative impression given to the rest of the world by
such unrestrained and barbarous behavior in an African country.
Neighboring Countries
The Tolbert government had enjoyed harmonious relations
with its three contiguous neighbors-Guinea, Ivory Coast, and
Sierra Leone. However, owing in part to poor communications
and transport facilities, economic links with them had been limited. Although Guinea's radical ideology -afterit obtained independence from France in 1958 was sharply at variance with his own
views, Tubman had cultivated cordial personal ties with Tour6.
Tolbert continued to foster the relationship through frequent exchanges of visits. In January 1979 a treaty of nonaggression and
mutual assistance in matters of internal security was concluded by
the two countries. During the rice riots three months later, Guinean troops were flown into Monrovia. They assisted in guarding
government and OAU installations but were not called upon to intervene against the demonstrators.
Liberia and Sierra Leone were bound by common factors of
history and the use of English as the official language. A number
of Creole families of Sierra Leone were related to prominent
Americo-Liberian families. Several ethnic groups were found on
both sides of a border that could be crossed with a minimum of
formalities. In 1973 the two countries agreed to establish the
Mano River Union with the object of unifying their customs regimes and rationalizing their industrial development. In October
1980 Guinea acceded to the Mano River Union as the third
member of the economic pact. By 1981 trade between Sierra
Leone and Liberia in locally produced goods was on a duty-free
basis (although nontariff barriers had not been entirely removed),
an]d progress had been recorded in harmonizing customs and excise tax legislation and in adopting a common external tariff
schedule. An important feature of the Mano River Union was to
be the establishment of "union industries" by introducing incentives for selected new enterprises with potential viability in the
combined market. Analyzing the effect of the union in 1982, Peter
Robson, a specialist in economic integration, concluded that it
seemed to have had little impact on trade or development. The
limited exchange of locally produced goods had not been noticeably stimulated, and not a single industry had been approved for
union status. Guinea's accession, by enlarging the trading area,
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French colonies in their African heritage, nor did they become
filly identified with their passionate desire for political independence. Europeans and African leaders were in turn disinclined to
treat Africa's oldest republic as a valid collaborator in bringing a
new order to the continent.
The surge toward independence among its neighlbors induced Liberia to associate itself with the aspirations of the new nations and the course of the African unity movement. Tubman's
view of Africa as a community of states, each of which was to retain
its own national identity and constitutional structure, prevailed
over the vision of political integration held by Kwame Nkrumah of
Ghana and Ahmed S kou Tonr6 of Guinea when the OAU was
formalized in 1963 (see Liberia in Africa, ch. 1).
Liberia aligned itself' unconmpromisingly with the cause of
decolonization and majority rule in southern Africa. Although
Liberia did not have sufficient resources to provide tangible aidexcept in the form of scholarships-to the black nationalists fronut
South Africa and Southern Rhodesia (later Zimbabwe), a public
campaign raised over $6(X),(X)0 to be donated to the OAU's coordination committee for liberation movements in Africa. In 1975
Tolbert disregarded the OAU boycott against South Africa by agreeing to receive the South African prime minister, John Vorster,
in a secret meeting in Monrovia. Tolbert dismissed criticism of his
action, saying he would go anywhere and talk to anyone in the interest of peace. Subsequently, Tolbert announced the suspension
of the dialogue in view of the intransigence of the white South African leadership.
Other African countries were at first unwilling to deal with
the military government after the toppling of Tolbert's regime.
Not only had Tolbert been the incumbent chairman of the OAU,
but he and others of the executed officials had also been personally known and well regarded by other African notables. Appeals
by the secretary general of the OAU for clemency and a fair trial,
supplemented by requests of the OAU Council of Ministers
meeting in special session in Lagos, Nigeria, for restraint and due
process, were ignored. The new Liberian foreign minister,
Matthews, sought to attend the Lagos session, but his aircraft was
refused permission to land. He was, however, permitted to represent Liberia at the head of a delegation to the OAU sunmit in
Freetown, Sierra Leone, three months after the coup. Doe's refusal to agree to the release of political prisoners prevented him
from being received at the Freetown meeting. The other African
countries did not dispute that the overthrow of the Tolbert government could he justified as the uprising ofa subjugated indige-
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the HeI)iI)Iic of Korea (Son th KoArea), E,1gypt. and1( Sautdi Arab ia. ill
addlition to thle United States, France, Britain, the F~ederal HeJ)Iibl ic of' ( ClIaliv (WVest ( errnaliv), and at number of' African
States. D~oc reaffirmed the repusblic's fillith inl the LI N and its slippoirt for the ( AU1 iii the search for solutions to Afica's p~rob lems
and1( tile pronmotion ofthe liberationl causie iii sonithen Africa. Ife
said Liberia remained coinmiittedI to the ideals of the Nonaligned
MIovemnent and the (;roiip of 77 (see GlIossairy) and to the purstift
of' regional goals throngh the West Af'rican bodies in which
ibJleria participatedl. Ill the dispute over territorial claims of' the
North Af'rican guerrilla movement in thle Western Sahlara, Liberia
sidled with Morocco arnd other "moderate" states in opposing tile
territoryvs recognition by thle ()AU in 1982 ats the Saharani Arab)
Democratic Republic.
As of' 1983 Liberia maintained (diplomatic relations with :30)
countries, of' which I1I were in Africa. It had joinedl other countries of' the OAU in severing relations with Israel after the ouitbreak of' the war in the MIiddle East in 1973. When) IDo assumed
p~ower, Liberia had arguedl in both the UN and( the ()AU that the
peace treaty' between Egypt and( Israel and~ the return of thle Sinai
territory to Egypt justified a review of the OAU boycott. In Allgust 198:3, acting unilaterally', Liberia became thle secondl OAL'
member to resume relations with Israel. Doe's state visit to Israel
with at large delegation later that month was reciprocated by the
visit of' Israeli presidlent Chaim H-erzog to Monrovia inl Janulary
1984. Plans were announced for cooperation between Israel and(
Liberia in the fields of banking, roadbuilding. develop~ment oldie
poiwer system, and rice cultivation. It had previously' beenl reported that Israel would assist Air Liberia andl help resurrect its
shipping line. To protest Liberia's action, somne Arab) states annolinced a suspension of*economic assistance. Liberian officials
noted], however, that aidl in bilateral form and From thle Arab) Developmnent Bank had b~een extended only in moderate arnonnts
arid ats loanls.
Africa
The progression of African states toward independence, beginning with Ghana and Guinlea in the late 1950s, brought atpo
notlncedl reordIering of' Liberia's foreign policy priorities. Before
that time Liberia's attention wats fixed on the United States and
thle European colonial powers. Its isolation from the rest of Africa
wats both physical and psychological. Not until 1960)was Monrovia
connectedl by road to any neighboring countries. The AmericoLilberians (lid not share the interest of the people (o' British and(
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cenitury, the colinitrv's forei gn policy consisted manyotakinig
whatever mieasuires wecre niecessary to (lfild its inidep~enden ce
andI territorial integrity f roln encroachment by European p~owers
whose colonies stirrolid~edl it. Although uniofficial ties with thle
Un11ited States wvere always strong, official relations in tensified
(luring W~orld War 11 an(I the Ttibman admninistration. Trhe rise of
African nationalism p~romnpted a refocusing of the countryvs external relations. Although not at first conin~lcedl ofltie m1'sdoim of immedliate independence for fellow Africans, Ttibinan adjusted
q1uickly to the rapidlyv shifting situation onf the continent. estab)lishing Liberia as a fatctor in Pan-African p)olitics. The republic
also associated itself with various initiatives for closer economic
collab~oration with its W~est African neighbors.
The gradual diversification of Liberia's foireign relations proceedled under Tolbert. Diplomatic ties were initiated with thle
Soviet Union, the East Etiropean countries, and] China, In 1978
Tolbert convened at successful conference at MIonrovia to recon cile differences between two bordering French-speaking states,
Guinea and Ivory Coast, as wvell ats those between Guinea and]
Senegal. Emblematic of Liberia's standling in Af'rica was thle selection of Monrovia to be the site of the summit mneeting of the Organization of African U~nit\, (OA U) in 1979, (luring which Tolbert
assumedl the chairmaniship of the international body.
The death of Tolbert (hiring the 1980)coupI andf the stimmary
execuition of senior members of' his government resulted in Liberian representatives being tempIorarily ostracized by the African
community. Offers of aid from Libya and Ethiopia were, howvever, received by the new government. Matthews, the first
foreign minister of the military government, dleclared that a policy of nonalignment had been adopted to reverse the impression
that Liberia was an errand boy of foreign interests, p~articularly
those of the United States. The majority of the PRC, which if) (file
c'ourse p~revailed, rejected Matthews' approach and remained inclined toward the United States aind other Western couintries
with which Liberia had well-established ties of aid, trade, and investments.
The release of most political detainees and the restraint practiced by the PRC leadership after its first tumultuous weeks in
power conitributted to the gradual willingness of' other nations to
restore more normal relations with Liberia. To assist Liberia 411
dealing with its economic distress and to encourage the return to
civilian rule, the United States raised its aid contributions far
beyond any previous levels. By the fourth anniversary of the
takeover, Doe could boast that hie had been welcomed to China,
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State of Internal Security
Tlhe secirj-tv conct~erns of the( L ib~eriani government were radicall\ reshaped byv the 1980)coup. Before that event, ib~eriant
go\eIrt) li('11t5 led byv the Trite WVhig P'arty and a faictioni of* the
Alm)rico-Liberiam elite were primnarily' concerned with the nationial trenlds ill 1urbanlizationl, modenizationi, and political (lisaffhCction that threatened their privileged position inlthe society.
t'siiig their control of the political apparatus, they had(long been
ab le to mhainiitain) social, p~olitical, and ecotinic dlominlance over
rivals inlthe Ainerico- Liberian community andI over the ilt(Iigc11011 majority that comprised more than 95 percent of thme count r\IS popumlation. Butt p)olitics ats uisual and True Whig proninciece
were sud~denly terminated byv 17 vouing enlistedl men froml the
A ritied Forces of i beria (AFL), who uised their weapons to
b\ pas the established political System and assassinate President
W\illiam H. Tolbert.
After takinig power as leader of' the People's Redemiption
Coucl
~ (P RC(). D oe wa'is mainly concerned with solidifying h is
1
conitrol over the government and
the country. hIl his first four
\cars atsh ead of'state, he ruled with a firm hand and( wats suiccessf Il
it I irigin g order ottt of'the postcou p chaos, inl
becoming Liberia's
(Idotilii
tatit pol itical figi ire, and( inl
defiending against variouis real
andio
sutsIo.-ctedl plots to o\verth: ow his regime. Inl1984 observers
ulotecl that the idenitity of, the next civilian president wouild, to at
larto' extent, depenid upon how Doe, atsthe incumbent head of'
state. dlefinled who and wh~at constittuted a security threat to
I iberia.
Government Security Policy
Whmen tile \ omlg soldliers of' the PRC took over the governllenit, they faced at dlaunting, confiisedl seen ritv si ttiation. They
at large or
lhad(l
tw)re
('Stinate of' how tpanv Tolbert loyalists
Mhet her tlme\ w, t-( capable of' tmounting at counltercollp.
Moreover, Ml mvia and its environs were paralyzed by atcoinplo(te- bteakdowu of puici~ ordler. Yoltng soldliers toll lby tradio1broadcasts to ignore the ordlers of' their oficers, roatmed the
strec'ts arimed with rifles, arresting and dispensing re(voluitionary
Justice to Trine VVhig supporters, settling personal scores, and Re(sIt isitiotintg prtoper'ty inlthe nialie of' the revoluttion. Students
lik(ewise rebelled against !) ithorities onl Liberiall Campuses. and
lootinig by soldiers andio ittietuplovel totnrovians was widespreadl.
It was estimhatedl that tmore thatn 200)people wvere killed inl
the v'io-
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(Ii.
lenice of' the firist thlree dlays after th cm'
As they estalishledl tlheir conol I )oe( aii(l the I'M : ruled b\v
dJecree, slispenini~g the (mist itlition and~ (lissol\'ilg the ex&'ciitive
and1(legislative b raniclhes of goverti newli t MIartial law was declaredl, and the( prote'ctive tradition of habeas corpus was sunspenided. The Suipreme Military Trribunal, 'ompl1osedl of'five military officers, wits apl)iiitedl to hear cases ill which treason was
charged anid those inuvolving corruption or imisconduIct anionig secinrity p~ersonniel. The PR( also imposed at ban oil all political activity that lasted( until mid-1984 and at dusk-to-dawn curfew,
wh~ich wits soon shortened burt remainied inl eflect for over two
years. InI short, according to the( United States D~epartment of'
State's human rights rep~ort p)ublishedl inl 1981, "with the suspensioni of'the Constituition, civil andl political rights are exercisedl at
the grace of the government." Inl the space of afew days, D~oe and
the PRC had established the institutional f'rainework that the\would continue to use for the next several years to still oppositionl
andl to control domestic order.
[in these first few dlays, the PRC also umsedl its powver over the
national security apparatuis so ruthlessly that it acqiriied at reptutation fior brutality that contintied to burden the regime ill 1984.
Five dlays after tihe coup, Doe ordered the public execuition of fouir
looters-three soldliers and a civilian-"as an example" to other
criminals. On April 22, after 14 former True Whig officials had
been tried before the Supreme M ilitary Tribunal onl charges of'
treason, corrutption, ald htn-man rights abuses, the PRC had 13 of'
them exectited, even though the tribunal had recommendled the
dleath sentence inl ol\ f'our cases. These televised executions,
which were unertaken inl spite of*pleas for clemency' from the
Organization of Af'rican Unity (OAU), the United States, nmost
other Western nations, and United Nations secretary general
Ktirt XWaldheim, became the yardstick against which all of' the
government's subIseuent security policies have since been measured.
Partly inl response to the international ouitcry that f'ollowed
the( killings, D~oc announced that f'Ormiem government officials
would no longer be executed, although the Supreme Military Tnibimal would continuie hearings onl their alleged oflenses. "The
execuitions so far," according to D~oe, "are now enough to set anl
example about what happens to those who 'onmmit hligh treasonl."
No furither execuitions of*f'Ormer True Whig officials were carr'iedl
out, although the government later adlmitted that the former dIirector of' the national police, Vane )empster, all(l Tolb~ert's
son, A. B. Tolbert, had ben'e taken from prison and killed extrale-
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galy. The Doe governenit has continued to rel r oni capital
punishment in cases of treason ali murder, but it has acted with
more circumspection than it did in April 1980 (see Security
Threats, this ch.).
After the coup some 5W0 persons were arrested because of
their connections with the True Whig Party. Most of them had
been taken into custody by enlisted personnel acting on their own
volition or under the orders of' individual members of the PRC.
Many of the prisoners had been beaten and paraded half-naked
before jeering crowds. Within a month of the militarv overthrow,
however, the PR( ordered a halt to this behavior and released approximately 200 prisoners who had been rounded up by mistake
or who were judged not to pose a threat. Beginning in July 1980,
the government slowly began to release the remaining political
prisoners. In December 1981 Doe announced an amnesty for all
political prisoners, and the approximately 20 remaining were released. Political prisoners who had been incarcerated by the Tolbert government-about 250 in all-had been granted a general
aninesty by Doe two days after the coup.
Oni numerous occasions since then, however, the government has detained persons for violating the ban on political activities that had been imposed at the time of the coup. The spirit
of the ban, which was lifted in July 1984, was succinctly defined
by the head of state in December 1982, when he announced that
the sicuritv forces had the right "to arrest anyone for indulging in
political speeches, remarks, or acts which may affect the stability
of the country." The most controversial enforcement of tle ban
occurred in January 1982 when six student leaders involved in
protesting the ban at the University of Liberia were arrested and
tried before the Supreme Military Tribunal. Five of them were
found guilty of treason and were sentenced to death. The day before their scheduled executiton, however, Doe intervened and ordered their release from prison. The ban, although unevenly enforced, hampered the free expression of the Liberian press (see
Parties, Associations, and Factions; The Information Media, ch.
4).
Many arrests and detentions since the coup have occurred,
not as a result of government policy but because ofimisconduct on
the part of security personnel. It had become obvious immediately after the revolt that a major source of the lawlessness
that gripped Monrovia was constituted by the votng, poorly
trained, and impoverished soldiers of the AFL-not excluding
members of the PR( -who were using their positions and
weapons to grab a share of the coup's booty. Government security
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policy thus came to hinge, to an extent, upon the PRC's ability to
comtroA
its OWn security forces. In order to limit arbitrary arrests
and official harassment, the military government in May 1980 issited a decree specifying that "all arrests shall be made by thp
minister of justice after a thorough investigation" and took action
however unevenly, to impose discipline on its troops.
Arbitrary arrests, detentions, and harassment not sanctioned
by the government continued sporadically, however. Doe issued
several warnings that harassment of civilians by the military
would not b~e permitted to continue, and on several occasions
even PR(' members have been disciplined fir misconduct. Notabily, Captain Jerry (ban was expelled from the PRC in late 1980
aid sentenced to 18 months in prison for assaulting two doctors,
and on separate occasions in the late spring of' 1982, PC inernhers Colonel Larry Borteh and Major Stanley C. Tarwo were suspended for -acts uniecoming to a senior member of the Council."
(All three were reinstated in 1983.) According to the United
States l)epartment of' State's human rights report fir 1983,
harassment of' civilians by government and military ofcials-including arrests, detentions, fines, trials, and short prison terms
imposed without regard to law or ]ite process-continued to be a
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problem despite the disciplinary effirts of some high government
officials.
Security Threats
Since coming to power, Doe has been concerned about the
possibility of being overthrown by domestic opponents. The head
of state has perceived coup attempts arising from enemies linked
to the former government, from discontented enlisted soldiers,
and from members of the ruling circle. By neutralizing or
eliminating those associated with these plots, Doe was able to
strengthen his position as Liberia's paramount leader.
In the wake of the April 12 coup, the PRC feared a countercoup from forces linked to the Americo-Liberian elite and in its
first month in power reported thwarting two such actions. It was
never established, however, whether these alleged attempts,
which purportedly involved soldiers who had been officers befire
the 1980 coup, represented efforts by True Whig elements to regain power. The officer accused of involvement in the first of'
these plots had in fact been known for his anti-Tolbert sympathies. fie was later killed by government forces while repor-

tedly attempting to escape across the border to Sierra Leone. Not
much was known publicly about the other plot, which allegedly
involved seven Liberian officers. Their trial, held in camera before the Supreme Military Tribunal, lasted a fill year before a
guilty verdict was reached in July 1981, In that time three original
members of the tribunal, including the chairman, had been arrested for delaying the proceedings and withholding information.
Two months after their conviction, the coup plotters (as well as
the three arrested members of the Supreme Military Tribunal)
were released from prison, leading some observers to conclude
that the -,ntireaffair had been an example of harassment by a fitction in the PRC. It may be noted, however, that the fear of a countercoup by persons linked to the generally unpopular True Whigs
had receded significantly by that time. Nearly all of the old True
Whig loyalists had made their peace with the Doe governmentgradually reemerging in positions of power and influence---or
were out of the country.

From the date it seized power, Doe's regime attempted to
ameliorate the poor conditions of military service that had been a
partial factor in the 1980 rebellion. Immediatey, after the coup,
military pay was increased, and the government soon embarked
upon a barracks building program to improve the living conditions of soldiers and their families (see Morale and Conditions of'
Service, this ch.). The PRC's efforts to improve the living stan-
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dards of ordinary soldiers were thought by inanv to have limited
the likelihood of further coup attempts b' discoitented enlisted
men, but in June 1981 the arrest of a group of 15 soldiers on
charges of treason indicated that trouble from this source remaine(d a potential problem. Thirteen of those arrested] were believed to have been executed after a short trial before the Supreme JMilitary Tribunal.
Other alleged attempts to overthrow Doe have come from
the ruling circle itself. The PRC, composed of young, inexperienced soldiers, soon showed itself to be a somewhat fractious
group (see People's Redemption Council, ch. 4). Shortly after
they came to power, the soldiers in the PRC demonstrated widely
different levels of admninistrative competence and conscientiousness as well as varying ideological o'itlooks. Doe himself emerged
as a relatively serious and sober leader, in contrast to certain other
young PRC members-referred to as "cowboys"-who were
known fir their erratic behavior and penchant for wrecking re(luisitioned automobiles. The new head of state also had ideological differences with some leftist PRC ineml)ers and disappointed
those who hoped that the coup would usher in a socialist revolition. Doe openly professed close Liberian friendship with the
United States and suspicion of socialism and communism, which
he considered to be a "foreign ideology." It is also possible that
Doe's gradual accumulation of power and authority-and his desire to run an orderly administration--may have offended others
on the PR.
In early 1981 Brigadier General Thomas
Quiwonkpa, a PRC memb~er and the army commander who for
over three wears was considered to be a close political ally of Doe,
chastised others on the council for their conduct: "On many occasions Master Sergeant Doe has made decisions that have been ignored by some officials. Each member of' the PRC thinks he is
I Iead of State."
In August 1981 five members of the PRC were executed after
they were convicted by the Supreme Military Tribunal of plotting
to kill Doe. The most prominent an( powerful of those executed
was Major General Thomas Weh Syen, who had been the vice
head of state. Considered the leader of' the "leftist" faction of the
PR(: and generally critical of Liberia's close ties with the United
States, Weh Sven had emerged as something of a political rival to
I)oe and on several occasions had(directly contradicted decisions
taken by the government. Weh Sven was unpopular among many
Liberians because he was known as a "hardliner" on security issues and had been linked to human rights abuses, including the illegal execution of*Tolbert's son and police chief I)empster (See
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Transitional Politics, 1981-82, ch.4). Because tile proceedings of

the two-day trials were held in camera, no details of the alleged
coup plot emerged. According to a 1982 staff" report prepared for
the United States Senate, "The United States still has no evidence
of an organized coup plot [involving Web Syen and his coinrades]." After the execution of Web Syen and the four other PRC
members, many observers agreed that there was no longer any
faction on the PRC that was likely to question or dissent from
Doe's policies.
In November 1983 Quiwonkpa was accused of involvement
in a plot to overthrow the head of state (see Toward Civilian Rule,
1983-84, ch. 4). Quiwonkpa, who one month earlier had been
stripped of his membership in the army and the PRC after refusing to give up his command of the AFL and accept a lesser post,
was said to have been the ringleader of a group of 13 soldiers and
prominent civilian officials who were later tried and found guilty
of treason by the Supreme Military Tribunal. Government
sources also hinted that the recently removed director of the AFL
staff had been involved in the plot but that he had been killed by
mistake by guards during a nighttime rendezvous at Quiwonkpa's
farm in the far north of Nimba County. According to statements
that one of the accused was allowed to make to the press, the object of the plot was to return the country to civilian rule. Those
who were convicted fared better than had Weh Syen and his allies. After the trial Doe freed 10 of the convicted plotters from
prison. However, the three other conspirators-who had also
been convicted of murdering five people during a raid in Yekepa,
Niniba County, tha[ was alleged to have been part of the coup
plot-were executed. Doe also granted "unconditional clemency" to Quiwonkpa, who was believed to have fled into exile.
In mid- 1984 the country entered a transitional phase as the
military government prepared for the return of civilian rule in
January 1986 under the new Constitution. But the period promised to be precarious in terms of internal security. Before the PRC
dissolved itself in order to be replaced by the so-called Interim
National Assembly, its members implored Doe to halt the
liheralization process on grounds of security and to declare himself president unilaterally instead of running fbr office. After the
ban on political activity expired, there were recurrent reports
that the soldiers, upset about the reemergence of disorderly political activity, might move against Doe.
The resumption of political activity imposed on the head of
state the problem of preserving the credibility of the evolving
political proKess while seeking to ensure the success of his own
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candiacy oer enterging rivals. 'Ill(e general sense ol'insc.irity'
wvas fuleled whein IDo( purportedlyv uncovered another c)Iip p~lot
in Auigust 1984, resuilting in the jailing of Amos Sawyer, a leading
presidential contender, Major General J. Nicholas Podier, the
former cochjairmtani of* the PRC, and( two other military figures.
Se-rious disorders broke out at the Uiniversity of Liberia, w~here
Sawyer 5 arrest wats interp~retedl as anl attempt b~y Doe to rept(idiate
his commiiitmnt to restore civilian rile. [he studlents were violen tlv stippressedl by soldiers, but normialization proceeded with
the formnation of a nutmber of new political paIrties.
The significanice of' these episodes could not be readily
evalulatedl, buIt imost observers were skeptical of the governinents
allegations of, plotting. The stubsequtent release, without fanfaure,
of those dletainled for sub~versive activity reinforced thle view that
there had( niot, in) fauct, b~een atcoup attempt. In late 1984 it wats uinkntown whether opponents and potential enemies ou~tsidle the miuitary posed atsectirity threat- in contrast to at legitimate political
challenge-to the Doe regime. In view of a buildup of expectations for at revival of civilian politics, any action by a disgruntled
military or by Doe himselfto stall the process of'returning the inilitary to thle barracks could bring about further upheavals.

External Security Concerns
Liberia is a smaldl, poor state, and it has correspondingl.y
small and weak armed forces. Duiring the niineteeiith and earlY
twentieth centuries, Liberia's relative imp~otence vis-a-vis thle
Euiropcaii powers engaged in building and maintaining colonies
ini West Africa meant that Liberian sovereignty and the inviolability of'its borders could not be taken for granted. D~uring thle colon)ial pe(riodl, large amountts of the so-called H-interland were lost to
Britain aind France when the government in M1onrovia could( not
leinistrate its control over the area. The country slirvivecl, however, aiid even tilv
its boundaries were f'irilvl" established.
since the deccolonlization of' most of West Africa bet-ween 1957 and
1961. Liberia has been f'ortuina~c to be surroundled by other small
states that. althouigh they hav'e occasionally caused the Liberians
concern, have displayed neither the capacity ntor the inclination
to threaten thle government in Monrovia. Thus, in the early
19 8 0s, ats previously, Liberian leaders have tisually looked
beyonld the comirsiinelaeneighbors both for thre:ats to natiomual seciritv andl for allies to protect the Country f'roml those
threats.
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Liberian governments have generally regarded tihe United
States as a clos ally despite the geographic distance between the
two countries. In addition to their commercial and political ties,
the United States and Liberia have maintained a military relationship since the early twentieth century. For a period of several
weeks after the 1980 military coup, it was uncertain if these close
links would continue. The Soviet Union, C(uba, and Libya-all
adversaries of the United States-imnediatelv extended diplomatic recognition to the PRC government, but Washington displayed more hesitation, in part because of'the brutality displayed
(luring the coup and its aftermath. In addition, some prominent
members of the PRC and the largely civilian cabinet were known
for generally socialist or "radical" ideological inclinations, indicating their dissatisfaction with the historically close relationship
with the United States and a level of distrust regarding American
intentions.
Over time, however, the PRC government's relations with
the United States improved, and the Soviet Union and Libya
came to l)e characterized as hostile powers. There were several
reasons for the shift in the Liberian attitude. Doe's increased
prominence in government decisionmaking, his close personal
friendship with the late (;uinean president Ahmed Skot
Tou r-a
longtime Marxist-Leninist who cautioned Doe against a
close relationship with the Soviets-and Libya's 1980-81 invasion
and short-lived merger with Chad have all been cited by observers as partial explanations fbr the more sharply defined Liberian
attitude. Quiwonkpa, who at the time was a close ally of )oe, expressed his government's complaint in 1981 that "communist
countries were supplying arms and ammunition to African countries and were quick to take advantage of military takeovers and
other national disturbances." Others have noted that the United
States would not have beeni so quick to provide high levels of
economic and military assistance had Liberia strengthened its ties
with the Soviet Union, Libya, or their allies.

The Liberian attitude toward the Libyan regime ofColonel
luamnimar al Qadhaaf continued to harden after the Libyan
people bureau (embassy) in Monrovia was ordered closed by
Liberian authorities. In a 1983 interview, l)oe indicated that
Libya had supported Weh Sven's alleged attempt in 1981 to overthrow the Liberian government. In the same interview, Doe describtd Qadhaafi its a Ilan "who would like to lead the whole continent of Africa" and said that "we will do our best political]%, to
sabotage his operations in the region." In addition to Libyan activities in Chad, Doe wts reportedly coicerned about Libyan
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miieddling in (;hana iild Upper Volta (renamed Biirkinia Faso in
1984). When Il)eria reslmne(d official dip)lonatic relations vith
Israel in 1983 after it10-year lapse, it was wid(elV reported that the
Israelis had agreed to supply the Liberians with intelligence on
Lilwan activities in Sub-Saharan Africa. The nature of relations
between Liberia, Libya, and Israel was spelled out by Israeli
president Chaim uHerzog when he welcomed Doe to Israel in August 1983: "You come front Africa facing the new danger of Libyan
colonialist ambitions which threaten the independence of many
African countries."
In the early 1980s Libya was the Doe government's major external concern, but other countries were also viewed with suspicion. In May 1981 the Liberians ordered the Soviet embassy to
reduce its staff from 15 to six and in November 1983 expelled the
ambassador, accusing the Soviet Union of involvement in the
Quiwonkpa plot. The Ghanaian charg6 d'affaires was also declared persona non grata because of his embassy's alleged comlplicity in the coup attempt.
Liberia has rarely felt threatened by its immediate neighbors-Sierra Leone, Guinea, and Ivory Coast-although the
armed forces of the latter two are individually thought by most observers to )e at least a match fi)r those of Liberia. Ivory Coast's
5,(O{-man military establishment is well regarded because it has
been trained by tle French; similar respect is granted Guinea's
9,900-strong armed service because it has been generously
equipped by the Soviet Union. After the overthrow of the True
Whig government in 1980, relations were complicated because
Tolbert had been close to leaders of all three neighboring countries, lie had married the daughter of Ivory Coast president Felix
thouphouet-Boigny, and Guinean troops had been flown to Monrovia in 1979 to support Liberian forces in the wake of the rice
riots. As head of state, Doe was quickly able to establish a close relationship with the Guinean president. He also worked to improve ties with Liberia's other neighbors, but potentially troublesome signs were occasionally displayed. Relations with IvorV
Coast, although correct, were never close, and friction developed
when it was suspected that Quiwonkpa had fled there after he was
accused in the November 1983 plot against Doe. Strains with
Sierra Leone were displaye(d quite dramatically on one occasion
in February 1983 when the head of state sent a battalion of'troops
to the border after a Freetown tabloid had falsely reported that he
had killed his wif' after discovering she had been involved in a
coup plot against him. Nothing fiurther came of' that incident, but
it di(I indicate that armed conflict between Liberia and its neigh-
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Ti1 ~issioni
m
of the Ariuied Forces of' ibc)ria (A FL) has llist( iicallv been to dIefend( andl gu ard tite couiitrvs b orders, safe'guard
naitionahl s'cuirity, and( p)rotect the popuilationi fron threat or ag1grvssioll, although ill 1980) the AFL's duities were expanldedI b\
tlw soldiers' fora\ inito governiit . it1984 the operational eiemenii ts of the AFL. illclude1 the Lib~erianm N at(inal Gunard Brigade

anid relatedl units. which had atcomblinedl manned strength of' ap1))immatcly 6,300, and the Liberian National Coast Guiard's total
co.In plemIen t of alboWi 450 inii. Thtese forces wre thought to be
gradltlallv improving after the upheavals of' finr years earlier.
Military Development Before 1980
[rhe b~eginnings of a national military tradition inl Liberia (late
biack to 1822, when the first settlement of'Americo-Liberians was
establislie(I oi the( site of' 1)renIt-laiy Monrovia. Before the arrai of the settlers, inidigenouis groups had long us5ed force of' arnus
ats they contendled for (domnanceamnong one another. To p)rotect
themiselves against the local inihabitants, the Ainerico-Liberiaiis
estabilished at mmiliitia shortly after' their arrival in Africa. Throughoit the( ninmeteenith cenitrv, militias were established ats the\
weelee(le(l to (lefemiol settler commniiities fromn attacks front lin(ligtiioIs grouips. ( )ficered by Arnerico- Liberians, the ranks of'
the militias were gener'ally comnposedl of' lower class settlers amnd
hoial African s of' tiblal (descent.
Althouigh the t)epartinemt of' War had b~eeni created in 1848,
Illwria's first professionlal military organization, thle Liberian
Fr~witier Force (LFF), was not created until 1908 tunder Britishl
(lirfection. The force's original mission was to u~pholdl the countr's
claimis to sovereignty along its interior border, where clashes bet\%(.4-i1 olitivimig triba~l grolups oil b oth sides of' the( frontier caulsed
Britainl anl(l Franmce to claimII that Liberia was unab~le to preserve
ord*'m and( nmaintain seem irmity. The niewly foi~rned LFF lindertook at
calipaign to pacif' the( II iiiterlaiid and contributed sign ificanii tl
toiiestalimig possible intervention by the Euiropean colonial
powers. The LFF inicreasedl steadily inl size over the years, and
tie miilitia becameio am inactive resem'v to lbe Called onl only ill
eme~i*rgencies. Front 1912 to 1922. the( LFF wa-is commanded by
Uited States Army oficcrs of Af'rican dlescenit whdo servedl at the(
reu est of'Liberian auithorities.
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The LFF served not only as the country's army but also as a
national constalntdary, charged with maintaining law and order.
opening up the interior, and assisting in the collection of revenues. Until 1924, when the National Police Force was organized, it was virtually the country's only police service. Its military operations were confined almost exclusively to putting (lown
numerous tribal disturbances, the last of which occtrred in 1939
among the Kru.
In its pacification role, the LFF gained a reputation for Iritality, indiscipline, and corrupt behavior. Its enlisted mien were
poorly paid and were expected to live off the resou|rces of'the communities in which they operated. Thus, according to American
political scientist J. (;us Liebenow, it was government policy not
to assign soldiers to their home areas. In 1932 the League of Nations launched an investigation into the LFF's conduct of operations against the Kru, sulstantiating earlier charges by the governments of Britain, Germany, the United States, and France
that LFF behavior had been "tyrannical." The Liberian government in response promised "progressive reforms,l"
but it was not
until -afterWorld War II that more settled conditions, better administration, and improved discipline gradually ameliorated the
relationship between the LFF and the civilian population.
The LFF saw little action outside the national borders, although the country was a participant in both world wars. A few
Liberian troops were sent to France (luring World War 1,but
none served incombat in either war. From 1960 to 1963, Liberia
contributed an infantrv unit-specially trained by United States
advisers-to the United Nations peacekeeping f'orce in the
Congo. Six 250-man companies that were rotated through the
Congo perfi)rmed unevenly in that test of' their military capability.
In 1962, to reflect tile country's nonaggressive international
policies, the LFF was redesignated the Liberian National Guard
(LN(;), and the )epartment of War became the Department of
National Def'ense. (It became the Ministry of National )efense in
1972.) The national guard, along with the militia and the small
coast guard, which was established in 1959, became known as the
Armed Forces of Liberia and( operated under a single general
staff. The AFL grew steadily from a level of approximately 3,0X)
in 1962 to some 4,00) in 1971 and to about 5,() in 1980 at tile
time of the coup.
The top echelons of the military were implicated in several
coup plots against presidents William Vacanarat Shadrach Tubman and Tolbert. In 1963 and 1966 the commanders of the LNG
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were removed froix their positions after being linked to coup plotting (the former was jailed, the latter "rusticated"). Other reported plots resulted in the arrests of senior officers in 1969, 1970,
1973, and 1977. When Tolbert assumed the presidency, he
reacted to the rash of'successful military coups elsewhere in Africa
and moved quickly to consolidate his control of the AFL. lie
began to visit military installations on a regular basis and granted
across-the-board pay raises to soldiers in 1972. The following year
7(X) officers and enlisted men, nearly 20 percent of the AFL, were
retired from active duty for "old age, tenure of service, physical
disability, general worthlessness, and for the convenience of the
government." Tolbert continued to promote and retire officers
selectively, and he moved them frequently among units. By
otcusing his efforts on the potential threat posed by the Liberian
officer corps, however, Tolbert was unprepared for the 1980 coup
led by underpaid, poorly housed enlisted men.
The Military and the Government
Before the PRC seized power, the military was constitutionally subordinate to the civilian government. It had never played a
central role in the political life of independent Liberia. Although
leading officers of Americo-Liberian background were often well
connected through family ties to the national leadership, they
were generally apolitical and subservient to the interests of the
president and the True Whig Party.
This situation changed completely when Doe and the PRC
came to power. The young privates, corporals, and sergeants
(who, with the temporary exception of' Doe, were promoted to
the ranks of'captain, major, colonel, and general) established the
PF( as both the national executive and the legislature. Military
mei were also appointed as superintendents of Liberia's counties
and territories andias heads of' certain parastatal corporations.
Shortly after the coup, the PC was expanded from 17 members
to incitide 11 additional "co-members" in order to balance the
ntiimerical pre(lominance of' I)oe's Krahn ethnic group. Although
it soon 1became apparent that most of the day-to-day management
of government affairs was being left to the cabinet membersmost of them civilian politicians and technocrats-the PRC's organization and(] actions made it clear that the military council was
the country's central political authority. Each member of the PRC
was assigned to several of eight standing committees that collectively oversaw the whole spectru|m of government business.
Under this arrangement PH(' members were, in effect, shadow
ministers ;in1( could directly exert their influence over ministry
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po licyilldki hg. 11ecauise this arraingemenit enaled somne ofthe iess
resp~onsib~le PR( miembllers to interfere with and~ harass go)vernmient officials, the PII( coimiiittees were phased oult inl De('eiiilcr 1981.
IDiiriiig the 198("-4 period of PR( rtile, the influence of the
v()Iiig enlIisted mlen who had accomipaniied 1)oe into the Executive Mainsioni lessenledl as the head of'state turned more often to
better e(liicatedl and trainedl civilian main isters andl adv\isers. Ini
1984, before the( PRC wits formnally dlissolvedl, it had beeni largely
sublordinlated to) Doe's personal rule. Doe rep~ortedly coinsiiltedl
with the other members of'a five-man execuitive commnittee, lit
the( other PRC members were Iby and large excluded f'rom
1)01iciniakiig. The direct 1)01it'ical influence of' soldiers serving in
AFL units wats also limited.
On pauper, at least, the Liberian government retainedl a miiitary character because impIortant civilianl officials have regularly
b~een comlmission~ed ats officers inl the AFL The p)ractice beganl it)
J uly 1981. when D)oe traded his master sergeanits strip~es for genleral's stars at the same time that ministers b~ecame majors and deptitv ministers were giv_'n the rank of' cap~tain. Critics chiargedl
that comnmissioning the ministers would make them liable to
court miartial charges under the( Uniform Code of' Military Justice
i' they (lid not follow the orders of' PRC suiperiors. Indeed, whenl
MIiniister of' Planning and Economic Affairs Tipoteb (w.ho had
lbeeni comiiissioiied at major days befo re) resigned his post while
oin atforeign mission in August 1981, D~oe charged] him with desertio )n. This p)ractice of com missioning civilian officials ats officers inl
the A 11. Colltiiuieol evemi after the 1984 disbanding ofthe PRC and
the frmiation of' an Inuterimi National Assembly (which inicluded
the entire mlemblership of' the PRC1plus :36 civilian memb~ers).
Trhe new onistitutioni appi'ovedi i)y popular ref'erendlin. in
J udy 1984 wais designedl to eliminate military infltience completely
fi'om the governmnt. It states that "all]imilitary power or iauihor-_
itv shall at all times be held inl siboi'dimation to the civil aulthority
and the ( onlstitution . Ill its original draft for'm, the ( i-litutionl
even'i prohib~itedl memblers (if the police and the armed li01rces fromi
vo(ting ill e'lectionis, 1bu t this provision wats removo d f'roin the final
versioni. According to tihe new Constitiution. "the President ..
shall be
. .the C oimmandell(r in ( hief' of' the Armed Forces of'
L ib~eria. TIhe new ( ouistitition gives the president the powe r to
iioniliate auil. 'with the app~roval of the Seiiate. to apjpoiilt. comniissio n. andio ol()te
m
in ilitarv officers ats woll ats the iinistei' of'
dlefeinse, dleputy ministers, and assistant iniisters. The pre..ident
also is given the poe
to call the armiedol rces inito at state of com-
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l)at readiness at any time and to declare a state of emergency

when there is "'a clear aiid present danger to the Republic." The
legislature is granted the power "to provide for the common def ,se, to declare war, and to authorize the executive to declare
peace." The Constitution also gives the lawmakers authority to
a)propriate finding for the armed services and "to make rules for
the governance of the armed forces of the Republic."
The strictly limited powers of the military under the new
Constitution contrasted starkly with the reality of the PRC govern ment and the succeeding Interim National Assembly arrangement. In mid-1984, as the country moved unevenly toward civilian rule, it remained to be seen what firm the new government
would take and what role the military would play. Given the precedents of political developments in Liberia and elsewhere in Africa, it seemed likely that the letter of the Constitution would be
less relevant than the personnel and policies of the new civilian
government-whether headed by Doe as a civilian president or
by someone else-in affecting the AFL's relations with the national leadership. Any Liberian government would be aware of
the possibility that, under the right circumstances, elements of
the Liberian military might be willing and able, as they had been
in 1980, to take up arms to oppose and replace a faltering administration.
The Military and the Economy
Liberian military spending, like much else in the country,
was drastically affected by the April 1980 coup. Before that time,
(lefense spending had been a relatively minor component of the
overall government budget. Afterward, however, outlays rose
dramatically as Doe's military government made improvements
in military salaries, living conditions, and equipment a central
priority.
During the period of PRC rule, preparation of the defense
budget was a consultative process. Officials instrumental in determining spending levels included the head of state, the ministers
of national defense and finance, members of the AFL staff, including the AFL comptroller, and the commanding general of the
AFL. Although they were not directlv involved in the budget procednre, members of the United States Military Mission in Liberia
haI often played an important advisory role because American
military assistance contributed significantly to Liberia's overall
defense eflort (see Foreign Military Assistance, this ch.). This relatively closed btudget proess was to be changed with the onset of
civilian rule by a provision in the new Constitntion that calls for all
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military spending to be appropriated by the legislature on an annual basis. If idemocratically elected civilian government was established, it was possible that determination of the defense
budget could involve the participation of a wide range of political
interest groups.
The actual amount spent on the military in Liberia has been
difficult to determine with precision. Available figures on defense
spending from the Liberian government, the United States government, and various international organizations have been at
some variance with one another. All, however, have pointed out
the same general trends. According to figures attributed to the
World Bank (see Glossary), military spending jumped from $8.9
million in the 1978-79 fiscal year (FY-see Glossary) to $15.7 million in the fbllowing year and to $29.9 million in FY 1980-81, the
first fill fiscal year after the coup. During this period, overall
spending on national security--defense spending plus costs
classed as "public order and safety"-increased from $17.8 million to $44.6 million. During the remainder of the PRC interregnum, total spending on security increased only slightly as the
government attempted to balance its security concerns with its
need to control government spending that far outstripped revenues (see Overview of the Economy, ch. 3).
The cost of national security as a percentage of total government expenditures also increased significantly after the coup.
Each year between FY 1972-73 and FY 1978-79, the overall security budget had amounted to between 7 and 8.5 percent of annual
total government expenditures, and military spending generally
had accounted for no more that half that amount. Security costs
had even fallen to as low as 6.2 percent of the total national budget
in FY 1978-79, when government spending on hosting the 1979
OAU summit conference peaked. The proportion of government
spending on national security rose steadily after that to 10.1 percent in FY 1979-80 (5.6 percent was classed as military) and to 15
percent in FY 1980-81 (10.1 percent was military). At the same
time, according to the World Bank's annual World Development
Report, relative government spending on education and health
fell from 30 percent of total government spending in 1977 to 23.6
percent in 1981. Other sources, however, indicate that relative
government spending on education and health did not change significantl, during this period.
In the FY 1980--81 budget, the first since the coup, $22 million (some 80 percent of the budget) was devoted to personnel
services, which included wages, salaries, benefits, fbod, and
some housing costs. The amount was more than triple the $6.5
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million spent on that item in FY 1978-79. This increase directly
reflected across-the-iboard increases in soldiers' salaries, including the tripling of enlisted personnel salaries that was ordered by
the PRC immediately after the revolt. Further costs in FY 198081 included materials and supplies, such as oil and gasoline expenses, and "other services"; each of these two categories
amounted to some 9 percent of the total defense budget. Spending classed as "subsidies and grants" accounted for only slightly
more than 1 percent in FY 1980--81, and equipment costs were
negligible. Detailed breakdowns of more recent budgets were
unavailable in mid-1984, but it was believed that government
spending on military equipment and construction had increased.
Beginning in 1981, United States military assistance rose
steadily and thus eased the burden of military spending on the
Liberian economy. American assistance-which in the early
1980s was directed toward supplying training and equipment and
constructing military housing-had been partially supplied on
the basis of loans priced at expensive (14 to 16 percent) commercial rates, but by United States FY 1984, the entire $13 million
military aid package was presented in the form of grants. (see
Foreign Military Assistance, this ch.).
The Liberian military, although a burden to the country's finances, was not considered to be a strain on the republic's human
resources. The number of men in the AFL amounted to only 0.3
percent of the total population, and their withdrawal from civilian
pursuits was not thought to have an appreciable effect on the

economy. Indeed, it was thought by some observers that military
service gave soldiers from rural backgrounds an education ani exposure to the modern sector that would make them more productive members of society after the end of their tours of duty.
In order to offset the high cost of maintaining a military establishment, the government has sought on occasion to involve its
trained and disciplined troops in civic action projects. Beginning
in the early 1960s, the AFL was engaged in road an(l bridge constructim on a limited scale, but civic duties had been virtually
phased out bw the time of the coup. In the early 1980s, during a
time ofilprecedented flilancial (lifficultv for the governnent,
tin' ratiouah, for involvin sol~dicrs in economic tasks s('cmed
Ior cOMpelli ng, and the PR(C-with the encouragtiit'nit of' th'
United States military inissiol-again sought to engage soldiers
iii econoimically productive tasks. In 1983 an agricultural battalion
was established and, ini a pilot effoirt, soldiers were assigned to
c(ostruction crews to build new barracks in Monrovia and at
neariby (amp Schieftelin. These projects were considered smic-
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cessfiI, and in Ihid-1984 plans were made to enigage servicemen
il other large-scale econmlic tasks.
Manpower
Military service in liberia has been voluntary, and the AFL,
has never experienced diffictilty in attracting recruits. According
to United States govermnent estimates, in 1983 there were atpproximately 451,0(X) males between the ages of 15 and 49 in the
country, and some 244,0(X) were considered fit for military service. The AFl,'s manned strength accomllted foi2.6 percent of the
latter figmure. In 1984 the AFL had over 20 percent more personnel tham it had at the time of the coup and was not actively seeking
inew recruits.
The (lmality of the country's military personnel reflected a
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national literacy rate that was about 24 percent. It was thus impractical for the armed forces to require literacy in English as a
prerequisite for enlistment, hut the AFL did re(uire-in addition to good health and an age of at least 16 years-that recruits
demonstrate verbal proficiency in English. A variety of English
dialects were spoken in Liberia, however, and it frequently was
the case that soldiers who passed the English-speaking requirement had been brought up to speak one dialect of English and
were unable to comprehend a soldier speaking another. The educational shortcomings of Liberian troops hampered their ability to
communicate with one another as well as their ability to operate
and maintain modern weapons and equipment.
No statistics were available that portrayed the ethnic composition of the AFL in 1984 or earlier. The AFL (and the former
LFF) had long reflected the stratification of the society: officer
ranks were dominated by Americo-Liberians, while the enlisted
ranks were composed of Liberians of tribal origin. This composition changed gradually in the 1960s and 1970s, and by the time of
the coup, the officer corps could no longer be considered an exclusive preserve of Ainerico-Lilerians. Few if any Americo-Liberians, however, served at enlisted levels before the 1980 coup.
Among the indigenous ethnic groups, it has been widely reported
that the Loma-whose members had participated in the LFF and
in the militia before that-were the most numerous in the AFL.
Doe's group, the Krahn, had been prominent in the coup and on
the original PRC, but they were not overrepresented in the AFL
as a whole. Overall, the AFL appeared to maintain a balance
among the indigenous ethnic groups, and ethnic conflict among
them was not thought to be a problem.
The personnel and the recruiting standards of the officer
corps were completely changed after the coup. Before 1980 there
had been no standard procedure for choosing AFL officers, but
the military made an attempt to maintain relatively high educational standards. During the 1960s and 1970s, most officers were
college graduates or were working on degrees while they served
in the AFL. Qualified candidates could join the AFL as officers or
be promoted from noncommissioned officer (NCO) ranks. The
Army Student Training Program, similar in principle to the Reserve Officer Training Corps in the United States, prepared students for military careers at the University of Liberia, the Booker
Washington Institute, and other schools.
The officer corps was completely overhauled after the enlisted men's coup. Many long-serving officers were retired or
otherwise ousted from the AFL at the same time large numbers of
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enlisted men were promote( to officer grades. It was estimated
that approximately 300 of the nearly 5M0 officers in the AFL in
mid-1984 had been promoted from the enlisted ranks since the
coup. Some of the enlisted men who became officers after the
coup turned out to be excellent leaders. One of them, a poorly
educated former NCO, was, according to observers, doing a
splendid job as commander of the Second Infantry Battalion.
Others, however, were incompetent and were appointed for
political reasons or simply because circumstances put them in the
right place at the right time.
By 1984 the officer selection process had been somewhat
regularized. All officers continued to be appointed from the NCO
ranks based on their performance as soldiers. Potential officers in
1984 were evaluated on the basis of demonstrated leadership as
well as their level of education. By this time, the ability to read
and write English was strictly required for a candidate to become
a commissioned officer.
About 150 women served in the AFL in 1984. A Women's
Auxiliary Corps (WAC) unit had been estallished in 1975 and was
placed under the command of a master sergeant. The WAC unit
was to administer the housekeeping function of its members as
well as to supervise their training as nurses, secretaries, and administrative assistants. in the early 1980s, however, the budget of
the WAC was cut, and most of its personnel were reportedly
transferred to separate commands.
There was no fbrmal reserve connected to the armed forces
in 1984, although the militia had served in that role before it was
disbanded in 1980. By law every able-bodied male between the
ages of 16 and 45 years was to serve in tile militia. This stricture
was not enforced, however, and by the early 1970s the militia reported a strength of only some 4,0(X) poorly trained and ill-equipped men. In its later years, members of the militia met only quarterly for sparsely attended drill practice. By the time it was disbanded, the militia was considered to be completely ineffective as
a military force.
Organization and Strength
In 1984 the organization of the armed forces differed little
from what it had been during the last years of True Whig rule, although personnel changes had(changed its character considerably. Doe, as head of state, was considered to be the commander in
chief of the AFL, and the Ministry of National )efense, headquartered in downtown Monrovia, exercised direct authority
over the establishment. The minister of national defense in 1984
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was Major General Gray T. Allison, whom Doe had appointed in
late 1982. A staff officer at the time of the 1980 coup, Allison became the third minister of national deftnse appointed by the
PR(,. Two deputy ministers-one for operations, one for a(iministration-served under the ministers of national defense, as did
assistant ministers for the coast guard, civil works, and public aff urs. During the Tubman and Tolbert regimes, the top officials in
the Ministry of National )efense usually were civilians, but during the PRC era the ministry staff was composed mainly of military officers.

The General Staff and the Special Staff of the AFL comprised
the top echelon of the armed forces. The chief of staff in 1984 was
Lieutenant General Henry S. Dubar (who had a higher rank than

the minister of national defense). Like Allison, he had been an officer befbre the coup. The chief of staff was assisted by a deputy
chief of staff, a director of staff, assistant chiefs of staff for the coast
guard and the Aviation Unit, and a comptroller. The AFL's Special Staff was made up of an adjutant general, an inspector general, ajudge advocate general, and a provost marshal (see fig. 12).
From the General Staff in Monrovia, the chain of command
extended downward to the commanding general of the AFL.
Held in 1984 by Brigadier General Morris T. Zaza, the position of
AFL commander was established after the coup and was filled for
three and one-half years by Brigadier (;eneral Quiwonkpa. Before the coup the incumbent was known as the commanding general of the LNG Brigade, which more accurately described his
function. Although his title indicated that he controlled all elements of the military, including the coast guard, the AFL commander was primarily responsible only for the LNG Brigade.
When Quiwonkpa was AFL commander, the billet was considered to be the most powerful in the AFL, and Quiwonkpa was

referred to by the press as the "strongman of the revolution."
The National Guard Brigade
The LN(; Brigade-iisually referred to as the army or the
AFI Brigade-was the heart of the grotnd forces. leadquartered at the Barclay Training Center (BTC) in Monrovia, the
brigade was composed of six infantry battalions, an engineer battalion, a field artillery battalion, andl a support battalion. Three of
the infantry units-the First Infantry Battalion, stationed at
C amp Schieffelin 35 miles east of Monrovia, the Second lnfalntry
Battalion at Camp Todee in northern Montserrado Comity, and
the Sixth Infintry Battalion at Bomi Hills-were tactical elements

designed to operate against hostile forces. Soldiers attached to the
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other iiihiitrv units-the Thi rd Inifan try Battalion )i s(-d at thle
BT(', the Fourth Infantry Battalion at Zwecdrii in ( ;rauud (;(-(ell
C:ounty', and the Fifth Infauntry Battalion at (%arnga ill Bong
( Alunty-servedl mostly ats aux iliarv personnel. Soldiers in these
units have been used extensively its policemen, customts anI im-

and tax collectors. In addition, many Third In fintry Battalion soldiers were used in the Monrovia area to guard
installations or to serve as cooks, drivers, or aides to officers and
other officials. The Suipport Battalion, also based at the BTC, wats
in igratioli officials,

compiosedi of the Medical Conmpany, the LNG Brigade Band, the

Brigade Special Unit (a paradle formation), and the Military
Police. In 1984 most of the LNG b~attalions were comimandIed by
colonels. Exceptions existed in the Second Sixth InfantrN Battalions, which were headed lbv lieutenant colonels, andl in the sniall
First Field Artillery Battalion, which was led by a captain.
The infaintry battalions varied considerably inl size and
strength. The Sixth Infantry Battalion and the Second Infantryv
Battalion-considered b~y most ob~servers to lhe the b~est fighting
units in the armny-eachi operated with 2MX to 30(0 men. In contrast, over 1,000O personinel were attached to the more loosely organized Third Infantry Battalion. In 1984 plans had been drawn
tip to standlardize the tactical units. It wats proposed that the First,
Second, and Sixth Infaintry battalions would all operate at at uniforin strength of 58() men (39 officers, twvo warrant officers, and
5:39 enlisted men). These units were to be equipped with trucks to
facilitate their mobility, and each was to b~e organically eqluipp)ed
with weapons andl other inateriel to enab~le it to conduct sustained
By' 1984 all weapons
opt-rations as amcaieinntyfre.
were lbecoming standardized in the tactical units. The Colt M-16
rifle wats exp~ected to be the basic rifle of the LNG, although the
AK-47 (believed to have been delivered by Libya and Cuba
shortly after the 1980 coup) andl older M-1 rifles were still in use.
The AFL also included the Aviation Unit, b~ut it could not in
any,. sense be considered anl air force. It operated three fixed-wing
aircraft from Spriggs-Pavne Airfield in Monrovia onl reconnaissance ditties and for transporting light cargo and 'VIPs. In
emergencies the AFL could enhance its capabilities by using the
aircraft operated by Air Liberia. This was pointed ont in
November 198:3, at thie time of the raid on Yekepa that was linked
to Quiwonkpa's alleged plot, when Air Liberia reportedly traulsp~orted 2(X) soldiers froin Monrovia to tipper Nimba Counity
within six hours in ordler to squelch the p)ossib~ility of a coupj. The
Liberian government andl the high commandl were reportelyv interestedl in building up the cap~abilities of the Aviation Unit, hut it
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expansiont.

The nti on al gutard ini 1984 was set by m
tost oh servers to bcL
imIprovinlg fitoiti the nadKir it reachted after the (0111). N tititerotis
Iproll11 rem~ain((I. however; soine badI Stel i iied from thle tipIteavals at the timei of the coup), adI(Some had always afl'ectecl the
AFL,. Mtilitary discipline was an earIy casiualty of the cot ip. Ihe rvolt hadl beent an entlistedl m~ens aflair, and~ one of te first instruictions broadcast over the radio had ordered soldiers ntot to oh c\
their officers. Over four y'ears hater. accordinig to observers, the
reluctance of' most officers to impiose discipline had combined
wvith the uinwillinigness of' more titanit few enlisted men to alccep~t
it, The infltux of poorly edhucated, former enllistedI meni into the of'ficer corps hadI exacerbated the p~rolem~.
Military effectiveness wits uindercut by the( facet that. since
the coup, the AFL had operated almost exclusively oit the b~asis of'
directives, rather than written regulationIs that codif' standard
methods of'operation. The body of reguilations inl use at the(time of'
the co0111 wits generally ignored by the new officers b~ecause. dlcp~ending on circurnstanlces, the regulations were either inappropriate to new situiationts, thev were not understoodh by poorly clucated officers, or the officers did not know the\- existedl. The p~rocess of' miaking even the smallest milita1ry decisions onl anl ad hoc
basis not oinly led to inconsistent policymnaking but also often
cattsedl delays ats minor decisions were f'requently ref'erred to
superiors. lit 1984 AFL officers had begun anl Mfort to draft at nlew
set of'regulations to improve the situation.
The performiance of*the AFL was also handicapped b~ecauise
it lacked certain eqluip~ment and because imuch of' the availale
materiel dlid not work. A chronic lack of funding (despite signif icant assistance from the United States) limlitedl the p)urchase' of*
new. materiel and( spare parts. lin adldition, poor maintenance
combined with the region's high humidity to limit the ser-viceabilitv of' weapons and transport. It wats relportecl that only fivec of,
eight 7.5mm howitzers attached to the artillery battall)omtweIre Operationial (and( these hadl not b~een fired since 1979). Similarly, yeIticle operational readliness wvas rep~orted to be extretmely low. anid
the tactical battalions were cooisidcred to be pr-actically iinmobile.
Soico oI' the AFL's tranisport shtortcomngs wcre offiset
b\ at deolnstrated ab~ility to improv ise. lIn addition to the airlift
operation1 to Yekecpa that itiseo. Aim- 1L1beria equipmtlent, the AFLI
wats ab~le to mo( ve ant en tire battaliont to tlu b ordler within 24 hou rs
(htIiing the( crisis with Sierra L~otte int Feb~ruairy 198:3 byv usinig
public transport and taxis. lDespite the( A FL's limititatiomis, Li be-
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bbit'ra: A1Conntr Stud
Hall enlijstedl men Ihitl at professionali ap pearan e, 1n1aiItaui('(l
their pe'rson al wveaponls wvell andl, wxhen (fhe(t ivel\ ledl p('rf(ofn
I

adequately inl small unit exercises.

The Coast Guard
The i berian National C:oast G;uard, the miilitarN e'stab~lishmnent's seab)orne element, began operations inl 1959 after thle (Itlivers' of two 40-foot patrol b~oats from the LUnitedI States. Accord iung to the act of the legislature that created thle coast guard, it was
responsible for protecting lives and property at sea, prevenlting4
simuggling, aiding navigation, and eniforcinig pollitioti stalidar(ls
,within the 200-nauitical-mile linnit of' Lib~eria's territorial w'aters.
'rh(e coast gu ardl had law enlo'(rceniienit jurisdic(tioni inl Liberian territorial waters anid wats emlpoweredl to prevent any personis from
entering thle coountry ",when it was b~elieved that thle presence of'
suich persons would endanger the securmity of'the state."
[rhe assistant miniister for coast guard affairs inl the MIinistry
of' National D~efense oversaw the force. lIn 1984 this position wa'is
hel'd by Cap:lfta~ii S. \Veaka Peters, at former 'ommnd~ant of' the
coast gujard. Patrick I). NWallace, tile conmmIandant inl 1984, led at
f'orce consisting of' six patrol craft and some 450 officers and ratings. who were organizedI into three major commnds: the Coast
( u ardl Iase Unit, thle Task Force Unit, and the Port Security/
Se'arch am1d Rsci ue Unit. lIn addition, since 1977 the coast gi tard
has allso been recsponlsible for operatinig the nation's network of'
coastal lighit hou ses. The Task Force Unit inc'lumded three 50-toi,
Sw 'uIish -bitItcoastal patrol craft that wvere delivered inl I980 ats
well as, three smtaller American-bil t patrol craft deliveredI ill
1976. Trhe reclatively small size of, tile Liberian vessels Ifinlite(I
thei r Iuse to c'oiastal waters. The craft we're uis tallv b~asedI at Elijah
Johnso Ct50(oast ( imard B~ase at Freeport ill Monrovia, bnut thev
(01 miu operate f'roim coast guard bases at Buchnan, ( ;reemiville.
anid C ape Palmnas.
1mIt1984 the(icoast gm zard wats 'on sidered to be thle be)(st trained'(
andf most professional comnponenit of the AF'L. It was llaimdicappe'd.
W'
'.i b\v lack offhuding to malintainl all vessels inl
till. iuml\o'Itorv\. Ili( S('t'i('(alilitv of tho fleet wais also hamipered
h\ ait em can'
the part of the S\%,edish govurmuen1clt to prov ide
Sparvn parts h mm'
thu craft it had su 1 plic(. Thius. only onle of' the
Swed ish patrol craft was operationial, aInd the' other two hald been
imiiiolbli/A'(I by thle lack ofspare parts.
Training
Inl the( earl\ 1980s the A FL's c'entral training faicilityv was the
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National Security
Tiiiian Military Academy, located at Todee. Originally founded
in the 196 0s with the expectation that it would eventuallv be developed into a four-year military college, the academy in the early
1980s provided recruit training, basic officer training, instruction
in English comprehension, advanced courses for officers, and
some technical training.
Recruit training was patterned roughly on the equivalent
program of the United States Army. Basic training lasted 90 days,
during which the recruit advanced from physical fitness development and drill to weapons instruction. This was followed by basic
combat training and advanced individual training. After tile completion of basic training, the new soldiers were assigned to an infantry formation and received unit training. Oflcers chosen from
the NCO ranks to become officers were also expected to coml)ete
a 90-dav advanced course at tile academy.
United States advisers played an important role in the conduct of Liberian military training. It was estimated in early 1984
that fully one-half of the AFL had received at least some instruction from American advisers in Liberia or at institutions in the
United States. About 150 AFL officers-one-third of the officer
corps-had undergone training at foreign military institutions.
mainly in the United States. United States military training teams
were frequently assigned to Liberia oii a temporary basis. Observers noted, however, that after the advisers were removed, all
but the few well-led units rapidly lost the skills they had acquired
in training.
Morale and Conditions of Service
After )oe assumed power, his government made the improvenent of the soldiers' living conditions a central priority.
Early in his tenure, the head of state enjoyed taking visitors to
view the roofless, decaying structure at the BTC in which he and
his Lhmily had been forced to live before the coup. With their low
pay, no housing allowance, and only a limited number of overcrowded, crumbling barracks available, many enlisted men livel
in conditions of'near squalor. Poor living facilities have fr'quent]y
been cited as an important contributing factor for the move to
overthrow the Tolbert regime.
Among the PRC's first acts was an announcement that the
Ars)mel
would Ie imcreased ikilifi\vages of all securitv force p
caitlv. AF I privates had their pay raised to $250 per ion th, it has
been reported that before the coup they had been paid as little as
$78 per month. Sergeants saw their wages increase to $2Ei4 second lientenants" pay went ii1) to $31 9; colonels received $816 each
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1'abh, 1. Populationof Urban Centers Having More Than 6,000
Inhabitants,1974
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Population of Urban (Centers Having More than 6,0(X) Inhabitants, 1974
1inguistic Affiliations of ()fficially Rccognized Ethnolingiiistic (ategories
PrimarN and Secondary Education Indicators, 1978-81
I)istribution of 1lealth Facilities by County, 1981
)istribution of Medical and Paramedical Personnel, 1981
Value and Volume of Principal Exports, 1976-81
Value of Imports by Commodity Group, 1977-81
Direction of Exports, 1978-81
Principal Sources ofhmports, 1977-81
Balance of Payments, 1975-81
(;ross )omestic Product by Economic Sector at 1971 Constant Factor Cost, 1971 and 1976--80
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N\ationa~l Security
Y~ella Pri son, aitmilitary facili ty ill Lola C outyt freti (11etly iisCel to
dletaini civilians, wvouild never leave it alive. The facility cmt
)nt tlet
to have at bad reputation, butt it wats reportedl that condlitions there
lhad improved somewhat uinder the Doe regime. Amnesty International expressed concern over what it considered to be( Very
pxol conditions at Monrovia's South Beach Prison and at the 1 )oSt
stockadle of the BTC, where political prisoners were held after the
coup. Monrovia Central Prison, at large faocilitv built ill the early
1960s, was reported1 to be overcrowded but b~etter thant avrage ill
most other resp~ects.
The National Palace of Corrections inl Zwedrt ( ;rand (Gell
County) stood out as a model correctional institution iii the omtry'. Opened in the late 1970s, it was reported to be clean and Spacious. Inl FY 1980-81 some $25,(X-iarlv miit-thir~ld tltt
budget of' the entire Bureaui of' Rehab~ili tat iton-\%
it- (1v- dotd to
operating the facility.

Very little material on Liberias niationtal dttti11st 'itid lilt(i Inal
\\~It. Ili.t
sectirity arrangements is available. J. (;1, iciitli
k o tilt
written widely onl Liberian afihirs. ol'dimi'm- thit ilittii
l
rule by D~oe niainIllv in atpolitical cmiiteWO. Artuct It Ipw ill

NSi sa/mr11
lished in the Joint Puiblication IResearolt St r-\ itt
Africa Report are another iiiijmotalt mm~rcu ( d itt111' ill
Mid
Africa C(,onh'mptiorary Re(orel. etIited by) ('(4
Litm pmi 'id t ,
I
an annual survey of secuirity-related olt'vIt pmvti
im
11,1(o
grouinol the internal security'Irc' ill preittp itm-1.a \tI, ltin
Lovvenkopf's Politics in iber-ia: I'lw ( onwiS(tit c RfluII Of
t-'lopnu'nt is quite tisefitl. (For flirther infihrtiatitit andi~ ciiiletr
citations, see Bibliography.)
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communication with the head of state and could warn him if per-

sonnel from the other units were involved in suspicious activity.
Since 1980 there had been no reports that the loyalty of units responsible for I)oe's personal security had ever been called into
question.
The Prison System

The Bureau of Rehabilitation in the Ministry of Justice was
charged with authority over all civilian correctional institutions
and prisons in Liberia. The bureau was led by an assistant minister of justice who directly administered and supervised the system. With an annual budget of $800,000 in FY 1980-81, the systern-in theory at least-was designed to encourage the rehabilitation of inmates. In addition to the civilian system, the military
maintained its own stockades for military prisoners. Under Doe's
rule it was not unusual for civilians arrested for political crimes to
be placed in military prisons.
Liberian prisons during most of the twentieth century were
characterized by extremely harsh, even brutal, conditions. The

shortcomings were pointed out as the country experienced
economic growth and social modernization in the 1950s and
1960s. In the 1950s authorities had officially accepted that
"punishment ofcrinmes is ... primarily to provide for the rehabilitation of the character of the offending member [of society] if it is
possible to do so." Gradually, programs to construct new prisons,

upgrade old ones, and train prison personnel were instituted. In
the 1980s, however, the momentum of progress appeared to have
slowed.
In 1983, according to the United States Department of
State's human rights report, conditions in Liberian prisons were
"inadequate I)V international standards." In an assessment

echoed by Amnesty International, the human rights monitoring
group, the human rights report stated that "most prisons lack
proper nutritional, exercise, and sanitary facilities." Many of the

civilian prisons were old and poorly maintained. In 198:3 it was reported that an aged prison building in Greenville (Sinoe (onntv)
had collapsed, causing injuries but no deaths. Beatings of' prisoners by guards, widely reported after the coup, continued to occur
occasionally four years later. The government did not condone
such harsh treatment but found it difficult to identifty and puiish
offending officials.

Three of the most notorious prisons were those where most
political prisoners were held. It was a common (though exaggerated) saying (hiring the Tolbert era that prisoners sent to Belle
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National Security
Special Se'uiritv Service, the National Intelligence and Security
Service NISS), and the Executive Mansion (,nard contigent of
the AFL.
In addition to these formally recognized security forces,
"libiman relied hea\il\ oil an extensive network of' paid inforinants its well as those officials appointed to positions because of
their political loyalty. Reportedly, his Public Relations Officer
Program was the largest and best organized of these groups of' informers. When Tolbert terminated the program in 1972 and pensioned off its members, he stated that the program had cost over
$1 million a year.
During the Tolbert era, the organized security services assumned the form they retained in 1984. The National Security
Agency (NSA) was established as the regime's primary organization fi r collecting, evaluating, and disseminating intelligenceessentially the same tasks that the NISS had been designed to do
earlier. With a budget of some $825,000 in FY 1980-81, the NSA
formally operated under the auspices of the Ministry of Justice,
although it actually worked in close concert with the office of the
head of state. The NSA director was appointed by the head of'
state and reported directly to him.
Under Tolbert the NBI was disbanded, and the Special Security Service became the preeminent body for protecting an(l
ensuring the safety of the head of state. The service was directly
responsible to the president and employed both unifirmed and
plainclothes officers. No reports were available on their performance during the coup; but in 1984 the security service continned to play a prominent role in protecting the head of state,
and it appeared to be regarded as a competent force. In FY 198081 the Special Security Service was given a budget of $2.9 million.
The Executive Mansion Guard was, as its name implies, also
designed to protect the head of state and other top government of'ficials. Staffed by some 1,(X) AFL personnel and commanded by
a brigadier general, the Executive Mansion Guard was sometimes considered to be part of the LN(; Brigade. It did not, however, come under the operational control of the brigade or the
general staff. Instead, it operated directly under the office of the
head of' state in 1984.
Personnel f'rom the various ftrces deployed to guard the
head of state were often stationed alongside one another at the
Executive Mansion, in Monrovia's (Capitol I1 ill area, and at )oe's
country residence. This practice resulted in a considerable overlap of' responsibility, but it was also believed to ofler a certain
amount of security in that each force had a separate channel of
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After the coup the N PF was believed to have declined in importance somewhat as military units took over some policing re-

sponsibilities. In the early 198(s the NPF appeared to stiffer from
negative government and public attitudes because of the force's
conduct on )ehalfofthe Tolbert government during the rice riots
of 1979. In that instance NPF units that deployed to control the
demonstrators were blamed for the deaths of over 30 people when
they fired into rioting crowds protesting an increase in official rice
prices. Soldiers, by contrast, had generally remained aloof from
the conflict and in some cases had joined the anti-Tolbert deinonstrators. The NPF also suffered more than the military from a
reputation for corrupt behavior.
Police performance in the early 1980s was severely hindered
by funding shortages. Although the NPF budget rose from $3.2
million in FY 1978-79 to an estimated $7.4 million in FY 1980-81,
most of the money was allocated to pay police personnel whose
salaries, like those of the military, had been increased to a
minimum of $250 monthly. Scarce resources were also directed
toward the building of a large, modern police headquarters in
Monrovia near the Capitol Hill area. Because little funding was
made available for the purchase of spare parts and because of the
country's hot, humid climate, vehicle maintenance suflered accordingly, and the N PF was considered to be almost completely
immobile. Likewise, the police radio network had deteriorated,
and communication was reportedly difficult even in urban areas.
The NPF leadership in 1984 was working to correct the force's deficiencies; but given the government's balance of payments difficulties and the lack of foreign financial or technical assistance,
this would probably be a slow process.
Intelligence and Protective Services
In addition to the NPF, which served exclusively as a law enforcement agency, the Liberian government also relied on formations whose duties were oriented specifically toward intelligence
gathering or protecting the regime. The development of such
specialized organizations, apart from the defense and police
forces, began relatively late in Liberian history during the Tubman administration. In the 1950s the government had established
the Executive Mansion Special Security Police to protect the
presiden t and other government officials and the Bureau of Special Service to serve as an investigative unit. In 1961 the two
forces were merged to form the National Bureau of Investigation
(NB I), which was placed under the direct control of the president.
I)uring the same period, the government also established the
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Members of thec National Police F'orce onl parade in
Mon rovia during the fonirth ann iversa ry of the
April 1,980 coup (1 etat. ant occasion knotui
locally as National Redemption Daye
Conurtesy, Frederick Eli ren reich

by 197 1.
The (levelopmen t of the N PF was also aided by the activi ties
of adlvisers from the Public Safety Program of the United States
Agency fir International Development (USAID). American ad(visers served in Liberia continuiously fromt 1957 uintil the program
was terminatedl in 1973. D~uring this p~eriod the force not only expandl~ed in size butt also developed at modern police training
acadlemy, estudblished at countrywide comnmunications nmet, improved mobility and vehicle maintenance, and enhanced its admninistration and record keeping. Because United States law since
1974 has for-bidden that country to traini or suipport foreigni police
or foreign internal security' for-ces, it seemed unlikely that Amner-

ican aid to the

NPFAwould( be resumed.

There were indications in

1984 that the Israelis might send somne p~ersonnlel to Liberia to assist in training the NPF.
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the police in 1982. From the NPF's headquarters in Monrovia, he
headed an organization divided into three main components: the
Operations Division, the Administrative Division, and the Criminal Investigation Division (CID). Each was under the command
of an assistant director of police.
The police headquarters included staff and support functions, such as internal aflirs, research and planning, a traffic element, a communications unit, a central records element, a
maintenance section, and the Police Band. There was also the
Police Academy, founded in 1961, which was placed tinder the direct authority of the Ministry of Justice in the early 1970s.
In the counties, police units were led by inspectors of police
appointed by the Monrovia authorities. County superintendents
usually wielded considerable influence over police appointments
and operations in their jurisdictions. The national police also operated at the township level; there the number of policemen and
their ranks varied according to the size of the township. Montserrado County, which included the national capital, was the focus of
NPF activities. According to the 1979 NPF annual report, 1,364
policemen out of a total strength of 1,782 were assigned to duty
there.
The NPF traces its origins to the so-called constabulary that
operated in Monrovia until the 1920s. Little more than untrained
night watchmen, the constables were of tribal or lower class background and were generally held in low esteem by urban Liberians. In11923 this system was abolished, and the following year
the Monrovia City Police was established by the legislature as the
country's first organized police system. From 15 policemen at its
inception, the Monrovia force expanded to nine times its original
size over the next 25 years and served as the prototype for police
forces in other localities throughout Liberia.
Increased crime rates in the 1940s pointed up the shortcomings of relying on local police forces of greatly varying quality. In
1949 an act of the legislature removed the police from local control and created the NPF to police the entire country tinder centralized command. The military, which had long been responsible for performing police duties in much of the country outside
Monrovia, continued to perform most police duties in the Hinterland during the period when the NPF was slowly growing in
number and competence. In 1965 Tubman announced that police
would take over law enforcement duties from the AFL in the Hinterland counties. As a result, police detachments were sent to all
the counties, stations and barracks were built, and the force increased its manpower from 400 in the early 1960s to some 1, I(X)
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National Security

designed and strictured to protect the contry's political elite,
was controlled directly by the office of the head of state. The
Exe'itive Mansioni (;uard, another unit forie(l to protect the
head of state, was technically umler the Ministry of National I)e-

telse, as were soldiers who ordinarily performed police and cuistomis duties.

(oordiltion and control of these bodies was the responsil)ilitv of the Joint Security Commission (JSC) and the Ministry of National Security. The JSC was established in 1961 within the Departmnent of' National l)efense (as the ministry was then known) to
be the senior policymaking body of the government for internal
security matters. It was charged with "considering potential
threats to the couintry's security am I implementing solutions to
ensure national sovereignty and integrity." The JSC's role gradually .hanged from that of' a policy formulator to a coor(linator of'
the various organizations involved in security andI police matters

when specific tasks required the participation of more than one.
In 1984 it was chaired by Colonel Edward P. Massaquoi, an in-

portant figure during the Tolbert era who had headed the Special
Security Service until April 1980. Other members of the commission, which met as needed, included the ministers of national die-

fense and justice and leading military commanders, as well as the
heads of the national police and the Special Security Service.
In September 1979, five months after the )loody rice riots
that had demonstrated the Tolbert regime's unpopularity and the
weakness of its security forces, the president created the Ministry
of National Security. The ministry, which did not control any operational units, was composed of a small staff that was to give advice on national security matters directly to the head of state. Tolbert chose his son-in-law as the first minister of national security.
l)oe retained the ministry after he came to power, and in 1984 his
minister of national security was Major Patrick H. Minikon. It was
not thought that the ministry exerted much influence on a govermient in which the head of state was as well-versed on security
issues as I)oe was.
National Police Force

The NPF has been a national organization designed to preserve the peace and maintain law and order in Liberia. In 1984
the NPF operated with a manned strength of slightly more than
2,(X) inder the Ministry of Justice and its Department of Public
Safety. The force's comman(ler, Director of Police Wilfred
Clarke, had been the deputy minister for national security in
the Tolbert government before being appointed by l)oe to head
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States for technical trainij g or officer education.
Military training was a large component of the United States
assistance prograin. From the IM ET program and training teanis
that visited [iberia, it was estimated in early 1984 that roughly
:3,(X)O Liberian soldiers had received at least some trainifill from
United States personnel. In April 1981 a company of United
States Army Special Forces personnel conducted joint maneuvers with liberian units. These maneuvers, the first that the
United States had coordinated in Sub-Saharan Africa in many
years, displayed the close military ties that existed between the
two couiintries.
The United States Military Mission to Liberia in 1984 was
stafl ed by six officers led by a colonel. It was primarily concerned
with administering the procurement and distribution of American military assistance. Headquartered in the Ministry of National l)efense, it was not unusual for these officers to be called on
to "advise and assist" Lilerian military leaders.
In the twentieth century the United States has been
Liberia's most important military partner, but other countries
have also given military assistance to the AFL. in 1976 Sweden
sold Liberia the three patrol craft that composed the backbone of
the coast guard after their delivery in 1980. After the coup small
arms of East European manufacture were supplied to Liberia, reportedly by Cuba and Libya, and in 1982 China delivered 22
jeeps. When the 1)oe regime agreed to reestablish diplomatic relations with Israel, there was considerable speculation that the Israelis would become an important source of military assistance. In
1983 the Liberian government was reported to have ordered four
Arara light transports from Israel Aircraft Industries, including
one fir the AFL. When Doe paid a state visit to Israel shortly after
diplomatic relations were resumed, he reportedly was interested
in obtaining military equipment from the Israelis. Israeli spokesmen stated, however, that their military aid would more likely involve training soldiers and police rather than supplying equipinen t.

Police and Internal Security Forces
A variety of government agencies were involved in maintaining Liberia's internal security in the early 1980s. The National
Police Force (NPF), the largest of these, came under the authority of the Ministry of Justice, as did the National Security Agency,
an intelligence service. The Special Security Service, which was
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After the end of the war, LInited States military assistance

declined, btIt in 1951 the United States Military Mission was
reestablished. In 1959 the two countries concluded a mutual defense treaty that called for reciprocal assistance in the event of aggression fion an outside power. In 1962 Liberia began to receive
modest amounts of equipment and training on a grant )asis under
the Military Assistance Program (MAP). According to figures re-

leased by the United States )epartment of Defense, between FY
1950 and the time MAP was terminated in the early 1970s,
Washington granted nearly $3.3 million worth of military assistance under this program. The United States also sold Liberia $8.5
million worth of equipment, the bulk of' it in the 1970s, under
guaranteed loans arranged through the Foreign Military Sales
(FMS) program. During the period between FY 1950 and FY
1979, about 700 Liberian students were trained on a grant basis in
the United States under the International Military Education and
Training (IMET) program, and thousands of others were exposed
to United States training by teams that rotated through Liberia
periodically. American military assistance during the 1970s declined, however, as the MAP ended. In the same period inflation
rose, leaving the financially strapped Liberian government unable to spend heavily on defense.
After the 1980 Liberian coup, United States military aid increased significantly as American policymakers sought to use such
assistance to encourage the Doe government to honor its commitment to return the country to civilian rule. From a precoup level
of $2.9 million in United States FY 1980, only $200,000 of which
was arranged on a grant basis, United States military assistance to
Liberia rose steadily. The following year $6.3 million was sent;
$1.6 million was in grant form. In FY 1982 military aid increased
to $12.6 million; $5.6 million of the total was nonreimbursable. In
the next two years, the overall level of military assistance earmarked for Liberia did not change significantly, but in 1984 all
United States military assistance was provided on a grant basis.
The first priority of United States assistance was a project,
announced in 1980, to improve military housing conditions. The
four-year, $43.5 million program to assist the Liberian military in
barracks building exceeded in scope all military aid programs undertaken by the United States in Liberia since World War 1I. In
FY 1984 some $10 million of nearly $14 million in total military aid
was dedicated to the military housing construction program. Approximately $3 million was earmarked for military equipment, including communications gear, transport, small arms, anmnunition, and uniforms. In addition, $800,000 was to be spent in the
IMET program to send approximately 40 students to the United
279
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Foreign Military Assistance
Leaders in Liberia, a nation without strong military traditions- r perhaps more importantly, without an arms industryhave long rehed on foreign assistance to help develop the country's military capabilities. British assistance was instrumental in
the original establishment of the LFF in 1908, and British Major
McCay Cadall was named to lead one of the two major commands
in the original force. Cadall recruited many of the personnel for
his unit from the neighboring British colony of Sierra Leone,
however, and the Liberian legislature dismissed him and many of
his soldiers when it was suspected that they were more concerned
about British interests than those of Liberia.
In 1912, while the LFF was being reorganized in the wake of
Cadall's dismissal, a team of military advisers from the United
States--six black American officers led by Major William Ballard-was sent to Liberia in conjunction with a loan agreement. For the
next 12 years, United States officers commanded the LFF as it
moved to secure the central government's control over the entire
country. The United States sent additional military advisers and
equipment to Liberia in 1915 to help put down a serious revolt
among the Kru that, it was feared, might lead to British intervention. After Liberian officers took control of the force, the United
States Army continued to be represented in the country as military attach6s or advisers.
During World War II, relations with the United States improved dramatically. In early 1942 the two countries signed the
Defense Areas Agreement, which committed the United States
to defend Liberian sovereignty and allowed them to build, operate, and defend military and commercial airports for the duration
of the war. As a consequence, Roberts Field (later Roberts International Airport) was developed by the United States military in
conjunction with Pan American Airways and Firestone and became the country's major international airport. American military
assistance contributed to the building of the country's first crosscountry roads from Monrovia toward the Sierra Leone border and
toward (anta in Nimba County. The close ties with the United
States were underscored by the presence of some 5,(XX) black
American troops stationed at and around Roberts Field. In addition, the Officers' Training School was established in 1944 by the
United States Army. Nearly 300 Liberian officers were trained at
this facility, and many of them continued to serve in the LFF
through the 1960s.
After the end of the war, United States military assistance
278
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month; and a lieutenant general, the highest rank in the AFL at
that time, earned $1,363. Soon afterward, the financial difficulties
that gripped the country caused the government to seek various
ways of cutting its heavy payments to government workers. In
1984 the AFL soldiers, who had not received a wage increase
since the coup, reportedly were not collecting their pay until a full
month after the checks were due. The soldiers were favored by
the government, however, compared with civilian workers,
whose salaries had been cut by as much as 25 percent an( who had
not been paid for three months in early 1984.
The PRC also pledged to ameliorate the enlisted men's poor
housing conditions. In radiobroadcasts during the first four lays
after the coup, the new government announced that various publie and private buildings and compounds would be requisitioned
for soldiers' housing. Shortly thereafter, the government announced that it would undertake a major program to build barracks to house soldiers. United States financial assistance and
technical advice was promised in 1980 and was instrumental in
carrying out the construction of over 1,000 dwellings that were
nearing completion in 1984. New units had been constructed or
were nearly complete at the BTC, Camp Schieffelin, at the military installations located in the Todee area, and at Camp Jackson
at Naama near Gbarnga. Despite the new construction, the lack of
adequate housing remained a serious problem for most soldiers
stationed elsewhere in Liberia. Because of financial limitations,
however, in 1984 there did not appear to be any plans to expand
the effort to build new quarters.
The military was also seeking funding and authorization to
construct a new building to house the offices of the Ministry of National Defense. The ministry was housed in old, often decrepit
buildings scattered throughout downtown Monrovia. Given the
shortage of government fluids and the unwillingness of the
United States to finance the construction of such a facility, it appeared unlikely in 1984 that it would be built, despite the desire
of government and military leaders.
The military also suffered from a shortage of uniforms, but
this prlblem was being redressed in 1984. Cotton jungle camontlage fatigues had become the army's standard uniform and were
considered appropriate fir all occasions. The system of Liberian
arm\, ranks was identical to that of the United States Army. although rank insignia in the officer grades were distinctive (see fig.
1:3). The coast guard unifiorms and ranks were patterned closely
on those of their United States counterparts.
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Table 2. Linguistic Affiliations of Officially
Recognized EthnolinguisticCategories
(with selected alternative spellings and namnes)

Mande
Northern Branch
Mandingo (Manding; Malinke)
Vai
Southern Branch
Mano (Man; Mal)
Southwestern Branch
Ghandi (Gbande; Bandi")
Kpellel (Kpele; Kpese; (;ueri&-iit Guinea)
Lo~maa (Lorma; Buzi; Torna-jo Guinea)
Mende'

Kwa
Kruan Branch
Bassal
Belle')Kuwaa)a
Dev ) 1ei)a
Grebo
Krahn (Kran; XWe-in Ivory Coast)
Krl(Kra; Krao. Jlatt)

West Atlantic
Met Branch
(;ola,
Kissi (G;iSSi)2

Niiis-d its the peopleforthenis-ses or widely accepted hv them even if intal sd'rinoti
. in %ais aalied the priiniiuniiatihii if 1,0111a
ApprixiiAts that OftIairni watitimutthe r nciniii

Soturce:

292
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Based on informnation front Sivend Et. Ilttlstn', A StandIardiz4ation (if Liberianl~
Ethnir Nomenclature. Philadelphia, 1979. 1-2,5.
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Table 3.

Primary and Secondary EducationIndicators,
1978-81

Indicator

Schools
Public ......

1978

1980

1981

941

1,077

1,056

...............

293

334

308

..............

207

240

271

1,441

1,651

1,635

Enrollment
Males ...................

152,339

178,591

189,653

Females ...............

85,514

100,516

113,51

237,853

279,107

303,168

.............

Mission ......
Other .....

Total schools ...........

Total enrollment ...........

Percentage ( .eligible
population enrolled

31.1

......

Teachers .....................

7,182

Budgetary expenditure
(in millions ofdollars) ......

Source:

35.1

34.4

37.6

9,099

8,804

46.0

48.7

Based on information from Liberia, Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs,
Economic Survey of Liberia, 1981, Monrovia, May 1982, 86
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Distributionof Health Facilitiesby County, 1981

Table 4.
C:o ay

Ilo1 ptts

Ilealth Center%

lietAlh p-r.t,
andCihnK

3

5

27

(;rand Bassa .......

3

0

24

(;rand Cape Mount . . .

2

2

10

Grand Gedeh

1

2

16

3

9

.54

Bong ......

.........

......

Lofa ............

......

Maryland .........
Montserrado .......
......

Nimba ...........
Sino . ..........

TOTAL
Source:

.......

3

1

20

14

4

88

3

5

38

3

2

33

35

30

310

Based on information from Liberia, Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs,
Econonnic Survey of Liberia, 1981, Monrovia, May 1982, 172.
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Table 6. Value and Volume of PrincipalExports, 1976-81
(value in millions of dollars)
Export

Iron ore
Value ........
Volume (millions of
longs tons) ....
Rubber
Value ..........
Volume (millions of
pounds) .....
Diamonds
Value ..........
Volume (thousands
of carats) .....

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

328.7

273.5

274.4

290.0

310.2

325.4

20.5

17.4

20,8

19.6

16.9

20.4

53.3

59.1

69.2

87.8

102.2

86.7

161.5

153.6

158.0

165.3

168.7

169.2

16.6

21.3

30.3

39.6

33.5

23.4

302.0

326.0

307.0

302.0

298.0

336.0

Logs
65.3
36.8
46.7
50.1
32.4
25.9
Value ...........
Volume (thousands
94,128
of board feet) . . 113,262 178,748 130,930 136,583 166,208
Coffee
Value ........
Volume (millions of
pounds) .....
Cocoa
Value ........
Volume (millions of
pounds) .....

Source:

6.6

43.5

25.3

27.1

33.0

19.4

9.3

22.2

19.1

18.1

28.0

18.3

4.1

6.1

14.4

11.0

10.5

13.8

5.5

4.5

8.9

7.5

8.2

14.8

Based on information from Liberia, Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs,
Economic Survey of Liberia, 1981, Monrovia, May 1982, 18.
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Table 7.

Value of Imports by Comnuidity Group, 1977-81'
(in millions of dollars)
197h

191-9

IW )

1,742

-1,013

4,502

3,:09

4,270

Fhxxl .............

55,0 2

62,869

72,891

82.704

89.515

B

10,317

11,723

1I1,833

10,929

8.737

4,827

4,372

6,091

5,871

6,432

29,252
.55,318

16,270
8

143.5&)

8,743

102,493
27,105

68,854

84.570

103,203

152,123

129.598

2.117

2,9

2,959

3,805

:3,461

29,556

31,128

34,129

29,475

33.088

97,040

41,924

74,62.5

71.324

6 1,2153

156,56-5

1.56,641

169,.555

150,422

118.946

Miscellaneous manulactured articles . . . .

.3.,978

26,720

24,052

21,694

20,076

( :ommoditi.s and
transactions . ....

3,473

3,.999

2.615

2,242

2.052

(G,,nm-ht, (Grot, )

.i\t anuial ,

1

...

c.rag ts arid tobacco . .

( rlaterialk.
intdileht .........

.

l li tral I ieIs and
lubricauts
(rude petolteni . . . . ..
Other ..
. .....

. .---.....

I4S1

Total mineral
fuels and
libricants . . .
Animal and
segetable oils ......
(:hniucaks.

............

Mauttactttred go(os

. . .

Machinery and trans-

p'ort equi)ment

....

F"t r .. K
K r .. ,irr(|ng to Stnlard l ,t,.r
"1,1.11 ,,
t , I fr'irud jpnfIh,ct. ,'irk

Source.

iatlcm..I
i'r.'

(

'

Based on information from Liberia, Ministry of Planning and Economic Aflairs,
Eronomic Surrey of Liberia. 1981, Monrovia, May 1982, 135.
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1
T, 1)h I . Gross I)onestic Product byt l'Economic Sector
(it 1971 Constant FactorCost, 1971 (11d 1976-SO

(inmillions ofdollars)

\L1r

i llrt

,[

l,

't

fi ishl
2 I,
.

24 9'
64
44110,

2341
1li U
15 ,

21.9~
'21 2,
16 ) .

444.2

55 :1

5-1 .

59. 9

.1 : 7.

14391'

4( lhii

aid fiIiiiia
M nilla .ald4u1ura
I ,ill!
I n or.
)tI r
Total nliniu

I

.

.5 .7

,S.31

.20.2)

.21 0

2:3,-3
.19 31

2:3 0
.194 0

62.8

6:3 0

9.4.2)

1(m5.404
5.0W

.445

5.0)

(4.9:)

211(

94
9:3
29. 2

9:3 :
:30.7

99. 1
:3:3.A)

4.6'
41.5

.nd qilrr,IilZ
\lMlnufacturiZ

121 7
I 17

Ic(IIiIt\ aud %.iati
hlostructill ...
1ladh. hotck, and

15 l
II I

5
17 7

7,7
19.2

79
22.04

S4
20.0

.3
15.44

15 7

27 h

29.5

:30).2

:31.0

2.5M,(

( llili IIII~lt till

4

|14 I

41,0

1:3.40

44.0

:35.0

, '6
4,' 'ri\'
II (.r\ wI-v
1i
( )tli-i lr'
.
.
Imptt'd bi! lk ( hil.
l tal IIII IIt'i \
C("WIN ,
I ladiUtilol I.(,lllml

21
27
II 5
11
.l I

'26
:!1
3
419 3
-)

27 2
:5.
, 1
-:3.9

2'l 0
:36..
2(0.)0
-4.o

:304.M
:39.6
21.0
-.4.5

:30.0
:39.45
17.4)
-3.7

354.2
77 2

:367.9
77 2

:3S4.4
7S.01

:3(6.2

7.5
,1 931

4:31.4

-145.1

462.4

4465.2

1(ti1ii it,
[I,ltpol't. S{'

I)l,

Sm II(

lii

4as

26.01

It'(Liao
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:352 )
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Glossary
Aincrico- Lilberianl-A ternm used to dIesignated dlescendlants of*
Liberia's early settlers from the Western Hemisphere, particuilarly the United States, and their descendants. Although
still used by most Liberians, the designation IUo longer has official governmental approval and is regarded as expressing anl
ob~solete andl dliviv~ve concept.
Congoes-Africans landed in Liberia from slave ships captured
(luring the suppression of the slave trade in the nineteenth
century.
descent group--A human unit whose memb~ers are commonly accepted as having descended from a common ancestor.
fiscal year (FY)-An annual period estalblished for accounting
p)urposes. Since 1976 the Liberian fiscal year has extended
f'romn July 1 through the following June 30; previously it was
the same as the calendar y'ear.
gross domestic product (GDP)-The total valuie of'goods and services produced within a country's borders during a fixed
p~eriod, usuially one year. Obtained by adding the value contrilited by each sector ofthe economy in the form of compensation of emlployees, p)rofits, and] depreciation (consumption
of capital). Subsistence production is included and consists of
dh ifimputed value of production by the farm family for its own
use and the imputed rental value of owner-occupied dwellings.
gross national p)rodulct (GNP)-(CDP (q.v.) plus the income received from abroad by residlents, less payments remitted
ab~road to nonresidents.*
Gr111 of 77-A grouping of' developing countries that funictions
as at cauctis onl economic matters in the United Nations andc

other international fornius; membership has increased to well
over I(N) countries since its organization iii 1964.
11 interland-Termn formerly used ly the Liberian government to
detsignate the area of' the country not included in the coastal
counuties. In 196:3 the H interland was dlividedl inlto counties,
but the termn is still sometimes used in anl all-encomipassing
genieric senseS to describe the rur-al mass of' the country.

Iternmational MIonetary Fond (1IMF)-Established along with the
W~orld BaLik (q .u.) in 1945, the INIF is aspecialized agency Alfiliated with thle [Tnited Nations and~ is responsible for stalbiliz-
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ing international exchange rates and payments. The main
business of the I M F is the provision of loans to its members
(including industrialized and developing countries) when
they experience balance of payments (ifficulties. These loans
frequently carry conditions that require substantial internal
economic adjustments by the recipients, most of which are
developing countries.
lineage-A descent group (q.v .), the members of which call, in
principle, trace their descent from a common ancestor;
lineages of great generational depth may include lineages of'
lesser depth.
Nonaligned Movement-A grouping of countries that have deliberatelv chosen not to be associated politically or militarily
with either the West or the communist states. Member countries are expected to pursue independent foreign policies,
support national liberation movements, and refrain from participating in multilateral or bilateral military alliances with
the major powers. The movement's seventh summit meeting,
held in New Delhi in March 1983, was attended by 97 nations.
parastatal-An autonomous, government-owned enterprise.
Poro--A tribal secret society for males that has political, juridical,
religious, and educational functions. Its so-called bush
schools initiate young men into the lore and disciplines of the
community.
Sande-The counterpart of Poro (q .v.) for females.
to nuu (pl., to nuuwai)-A Kpelle term for a wealthy man of high
status.
tribe-Official and widely used designation in Liberia for an indigenous ethnic group; a group of people sharing a common
culture and language but not necessarily politically unified.
World Bank-nformal name used to designate a group of three
affiliated international institutions: the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), the International
)evelopment Association (IDA), and the International Finance Corporation (IFC). The IBRD, established in 1945, has
the primary purpose of providing loans to developing countries fir productive projects. The IIDA, a legally separate loan
find but administered by the staff of the IBRD, was set imp in
1960 to furnish credits to the poorest developing countries on
much easier terms than those of conventional IBRD loans.
The IFC, fimnded in 1956, supplements the activities of the
IBRl)
through loans and assistance designed specifically to
encourage the growth of productive private enterprises in the
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less developed countries. The president and certain senior officers of the IBRD hold the same positions in the IFC. The
three institutions are owned by the governments of the coun-

tries that subscribe their capital. To participate in the World
Bank group, meml)er states must first b~elong to the International Monetary Fund (IMF-q .v.).
zo-Traditional magico-religious healer who diagnoses and treats
illness, often resorting to divination and ritual appeasement of
unseen forces that are thought to le malevolent.
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representation. 50, 54-55, 215, 258
11.M.S. Prince Regent: I11
1louphonet-Boigny, Felix: 2.59
liowardl. D)aniel Edward: 20
himinajin rights: 2,53-2,54, 253 286
iniIIorts (see, al-so trade); xvi. xxi. 145. 192.
297 (table); petroleum. xvi, 64, 149.
18:3. 184. 192, 297; poultry leed, 168
rice and other foods. xvi, 38. 57, 58. 64.
148. 149, 1538,.159. 167. 192. 244, 297;
tariffs. 180
iodepewdence. 1847: 0i, 3. 18; British avid
French annexation of land. 4, 29, 33:35. foreign recognition, 18; Liberian
Declaration of Independen ce. 18. 22
1dt 1 )endent True Whig Parts.: 5-, 67--68
iiidigenous Africans (set, also chiefs, chief(louis, clans; ethnic groups and Ianguages: Hfinterland; Porn and Sande secret sovceties; religion: indigenous):

xiv-xv. 7.5. 101-115; comimercial mid dli class. .58. 66. descent group.
hiiiage. I II. :32.3.324; education. otco-

income. 75. 90. 94. 1(07-1(08.
2.31.. 1847 constitution, applicability
to, :37, formally organized associatimis
see also l'oro and Sande), 113; kit'i
(hiirchmes. 122. marriage customs and
iiierinarriage with Americo-Liberians,
24. 95-1(9 paJsim,. 112. 113 pans
wards. 27. 98, 1014,112. 127; pre-coloiiizatimin. 5, 170; social stat us. III11:3. to viijiai. 112-113; tribal con %ciiuisiii55 50-1S, 56. 95; tribal traditiiais. :3.51. 7T5.101, 10.3. 11(-11Il
iiiilistrN: 9. 17. 2-3,3(1, 32. 66i; growth rate.
144- 14.5. 178--179; impo~rt substitution.
xvi. 146,178; manufacturing. xvi, 58,
145. 146, 17- -(I; military coup. 198M).
mffect of, 179-I180; small-scale, labor-in pation.
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tensjvi expi rt -oriented, xx 17-78
179, 180
information mnedia (si'#' also pre-ss: 2:33
23.5, 241
internal security (see also opposition ('l(merits; police): 249-257, 280-287-.
crime rates, 282; intelligence and protective services, 280, 284-285; postcoop disorders, 249. 250-251
Initernahional Coffee Organization (:0)
164
Inteniationil Development Association
(IDA): 190. 324
international memberships: xviii, 164
Internjational Monetary Funod: xxv, 1.12.
148, 244, 323-324
International Order of Good Templars: 105~
International Trust Company. New York:
188
iron ore: xxi, 14-3. 266i: foreign concession%
mining, x%-xvi, 52, 141, 144, 146, 173175. 2:33; price fluctuations. xxi. 64,
146. 147. 172-173. 22(1
Israel: 224, 237, 2.59, 28(1. 283
Italy: 43. 162. 174, 241. 298. 299
Ivor%Coast: xix. 7. 82, 193, 236. 2.38, 24(0.
241, 2,59
Japan: 149. 298. 299
Jelht-rsoii. Thomas: 8
John F. Kennedy Medical Center: 136
Johnson. Charles S. : 44
Johnson, Elijah: 1(0. 11, 33
Johinson. IliWary Richard Wright: 20,.33. 34
judicial s' stemn: xvii. 14. 19, 103. 210-214;

Anglo-American common

law basis.

xvii. 212; corruption. 21:V-214; post-

198(0 coop, xvii, 212-214; prisons. 286287; traditional. xvii, 36, 112. 212. 2161
junik River: 6, 10).15
Kakata: 94. 291
Kenya; 57
Key. Francis Sco tt; 8
Kinig. C harles IDiibar Biirgess: 2(0. 39, 41.
42. 4:3, 44
Kiallie. Abraham B.: 224
Kondo cuvitderac *:53. 26
Ko ngo Towni. 1974 popuilation: 291
Kiorea. Repiublic of: xxvi, 2.37
Krii: xiv. 11, 19, 43. 89-103 passim. 10h,.
113. 126. 164-I165, 261., coastal sittli,-

Index
inent,5,

96-97

103.

171;

duko

Liberian

Agricultural Company (LA(:

i flaknc) .95, 96; dialects, 92, 99-10; ini
Itguertonent, .50, 54, 220; Krn (orporahion 11I, 1915 revolt, 38-39. 278, reli-

162, 291
liberian-American-Swedish
Company (LAMCO): 52,

guin. x\. 118, 120

190-191,244
Liberian Code of Laws of 19.56: 212
Liberian Development Corporation: 39
Liberian Federation of Trade Unions

labor. contract labor. :36, 4:3-45, equal
rights, 2(X); forced labor, xx, :38, 43.-45,
ill foreign concessions. 43, 50, 52. 63,
lth-109. 134. 142, 144-145, 159, 176,
244, indigenous, agricultural, xv, xx,
17. 64, 96-97, 103, 152. 156, 232; 1843,

Minerals
174, 186,

(LFTU): 232, 233
Liberian Frontier Force (LFF): 37-38,
260-261; brutality, indiscipline, corruption. 37-38. 44, 261; U.S. reorgani-

2:3.
lack oftrained per onel,xv, 52,63,
141. 178, 18 imanofacturing, 177-178:
strikes, labor unrest, and legislation
against,.%, 67. 108-109, 199, 219, 229,
2:32-233; wage labor migration. See orbanizatio||
Labor Congress of Liberia: 2.32
Lagos ( onfiren., 1962:60
Lake Piso: 47
land tenure: 16-17, 155-156; citizenship

zation, 38, 278
Liberian Mining Company (LMC):
182, 190

requirement, and exceptions, 25, 42,
1.5, 156, 2(W1-201; "effective control,*
33 mineral resources excepted, 1984,
I.5, traditional customary law, 14, 2627. 37. 1.55-156
language: English (official). xiv, 91, 130,
2:35, 269; English (pidgin), 99-100, 119,
26
Icagiie of Nations: :37, 43-45, 50, 261
leAopard Society: 113
Liberia Broadcasting System: 208
Liberia Coffee and Cocoa Corporation
(I,(((): 164, 165
Lils'ria (;ompany: 53. 162
Iiberia Electricity Corporation (LETS):
180, 181, 182, 184
Liberia Herald: 2.33
Liberia Industrial Free Zone Authority
(IIFZA): 179, 180
lileria People's Party: 226, 228
Liberia Petroleum Refiiting (orporation
(iPRC: 183. 184
ILiberia Prodnce Marketing Corporation
P.M(): 158. 166
ILiberia Rubber Processing Corporation
(1,RP(:): 178-179
iberia Sugar Corporation (LIBSUCO):
179, 245

(LRDU): 163
Libya: xviii, xxiv. xxv, 221, 222, 236, 245,
249, 2.58--259, 272, 280
Liebenow, J. Gus: 121. 261
Loah County: 77, 85, 151, 164, 165-166,
176, 189, 220, 287, (tables) 294, 295
Loni6 Convention: 241

Liberian Action Party: 228
Liberian Age: 2.33

17:3,

Liberian National Guard (LN(;): See
armed forces
Liberian
National
Students'
Union
(LINSU): 232
Liberian Refining Company: 183
Librarian Rubber Corporation: 41
Liberian Rubber Development
Unit

Madison, James: 8
Magowi River: 34
Mali, kingdom of: 4-5
Mano River: 29
Mano River area, iron mining: 52, 77, 173,
189, 190
Mano River Union: xviii, 179, 239-240
maritime shipping (flag of convenience):
xvii, xxi, 30, 57, 187-188, 193
Marshall, John: 15
Marshall Territory: 215
Maryland Colonization Society: 15, 16, 19,
22, 26,34
Maryland County: 22, 35, 245, 294, 29.5
Maryland-in-Africa: 19
Masonic Lodges: 22-23, 104-1(5, 106,
226. 229
Massachusetts Colonization Society: 233
Massa(unoi, Edward P.: 281
Matthews, Gabriel Baccus: 65, 66, 68, 70,
222-228 passim. 236, 240; OAU rejection as Liberian representative, 2.38-
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239
McEvoy, Frederick: 91. 95, 96, 137
Mesurado Fishing Company: 171, 172

16. 8.5-86, 136, 163, 164. 189. 212, 220,
270., 282, (tables) 294, 295
Moose, Richard M.: 242-243

Mesurado River: 10
military coup, 1,98: xxii-xxiii, 4, 68, 70,
197-198, 218, 249; effects of, 75, 90.
101,
105-106, 121-122, 191, 220;
execution of government officials, xxii-

Morocco,: 237
Morro River: 34
motto: xix, 3, 22
Mount Barcla. rubber plantations: 41, 42
Mount Coffee Hydroelectric Plant: 145.

xxiii. 70, 213-214, 236, 238-239, 240,
242, 249. 251-252; looting, arbitraryarrests. 105-106, 249, 250-2,51, 252-254

181. 182
Mount Wutivi: 77
Movement for Justice in Africa(MOJA): 65,
66, 68, 70, 217-232 passim

mines and mining (see also iron ore): xvxvi, 143, 146, 172-177, diamonds, gold,
xvi, 172. 175-177
Minikon. Patrick if.. 281
Ministries of: Agriculture. 16.3, 168; Information, 23.3-134. 235; Internal Affairs.
212. 215; Justice. 280, 281. 282. 285.
286, Lands and Mines, 177, 180; National Defense, 261. 269-281 passim;
National Security, 281; Planning and
Economic Affairs, 85, 151, 218; State
for Presidential Affairs, 204
Mississippi Colonization Society: 15, 16
Moniba, Harry: 225
Monroe, James: 9, 14
Monrovia (see also military coup, 1980; urhanization): xviii. 10, 14. 80. 87. 118,
119. 177. 180. 2.35; airfields, xvi-xvii,
xxi. 47. 189. 191, 242; armed forces
headquarters. 270. 272, 274. 276, 282.
284. concentration of elite, 98-100,
104. 11)5; free port (free trade zone),
179. 184-186. 274; health care, xv, 134,
1.36. 241; Monrovia city police, 282;
Monrovia electric system (LEC), xvi.
181-183; OAU conference center, xxi.
67, 146. 149, 151. 2,36; oil refinery., xvi,
178. 183-184; overcrowding and resultant problems, 64-66; People's Special
Court on Theft and Related Offenses,
212-213, population, 81, 87, 216, 291;
port of. xvii, xxi. xxiv. 52. 173. 184-186;
prisons. 287; Rice Riots. 1979, 66-67.
158. 217; schools. 127, 132, tribal
groups 81, 88, 91. 94, 100, 10.3. 108,
230; transportation center. 184, 18.5186. 189. 190
Monrovia Port Management Company
(Authority): 181. 18.5-186
Monrovia Power Authority (MPA): 181
Montserrado County (see also Monrovia):

Naama: 276
name: xiii. xix, 14
National Bank of Liberia: 147, 301 (table)
National Bureau of Investigation (NBI):
284
National Constitution Commission: 1992(X), 222
National Democratic Party of Liberia: xviii,
226, 228
National Energy Committee: 184
National Intelligence and Security Service
(NISS): 285
National Iron Ore Company (NIOC): 52,
17.3-174, 182, 19(1
National Palace of Corrections: 287
National Police Force (NPF). See police
National Port Authority (NPA): 186
national security: xviii, 249-287; defense
agreements, xviii, xxv. 240, 278. 279
internal concerns, xx; internal security.
257-260; Joint Security Commission
JSC), 281; military budget, xviii, 264267; presidential powers, 206. 209.
263-264
National Security Agency: xviii. 280, 285
National Security Council: 62
National Social Security and Welfare Corporation: 208
National Union of Plantation, Agriculture.
Forests,
and
Allied
Workers
(NAAWTl,): 233
nationalism: xx, 41. 48. 51. 56
Nautilus: 10
Netherlands: 6, 162. 241, 298, 299
New Liberian (Redeewer): 233-2,34, 235
Nigeria: 30, 19.3. 241
Nimba: 171
Nimba County: 77, 85, 151. 163-170 passin, 176, 221. 2.56, 272, 278, (tables)
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Index
294. 29-5
Njuba. Rangei 77 87, 94, iron uhihies, 52.
17:3, 174. 186, 189
Nmba Today. 2:34
Nkrinah, Kwane 59. 60, 2.38
Nonaligned Mo\vement: 219, 2:37, 324
NurwaN; 299
N%ere re, Jiu ls: 65
Odd( Fellows: 104
Open D~oor Policy: xxii, 4. 47. 51-53. 177.
229. 242.; 1980 continuance, 180. 229
opposition elemients (we ((alo military
couip,) 1980; a111d under Tolbert. Williain Richard; Tubmni, Williarn Vacanarat Shadrach: 90, 210, 214, 219--220.
221. 25 4; anti-defamnation of officials decree, 22.5-226; lower and1 iddille urb~an
strata. 227; students and facuilty, 56, 65,
225-232 passii, 252. 257; suppression.
xxvii. :32, .5"-7 passimf, 213-232 passiml, 286
Organization (IfAfrican UnitN' (OAI): xviii,
67, 740,237. 251: Liberian rule in founding. 5"-1, 236, 238 refusal of'Liberian
representation at summit meetings.
2384-239
Organization of (hebo Mariet Women:
110t
Organization oIf Petroleum
Exporting
C:ouintrie~s (OPEC): 17:3
Paii American Airways: xvii, 46-47, 191.
244.,278
Pa% iie. jaiiles Spriggs: 20, 28. 29, 30
I'avnesville. pompulationi: 87. 291
P'eople'%PartN: 43
People's Progressive~ Party PPP): 67-68,
7(0.21 7-E32 passimt
People's Redemption Counicil (see also(
D~oe. Samuel Kanyiii,
golvernmeint.
niilitarN coup. 1980)): 202-204. 21722h. 229). 234. 249--.38 puassinm. 2622Mi. ban imi politival activity. xvii. XXVi,
68. 199. 22,3. 251. 232; ceintral political
aiithority, 70, 2(02. 218, 262-2K3; confiscation iif Irollwrtit's and subs)equient
retiirin. 19h1, 142-143, 147. 162, 180,
199 218,222; ethnic makeup. 218. 220,
23%). 262. formation ai(d member-tship,
xxvii. 198. 2(02, 218--225, 270; harassment oIf officials, private individuals

alnd businesses. 204, 213. 219. 220,
252-254, 263; initial popular support,
xxiii, xx,, 6i8, 70,. 197, 214, 219-220.
2:31-2:32. 251; political prnc~ipes xxiii,
xxix. 219, 22G-221, 236, 240, 258.
power strugg'les. xxiii, 218. 220-222.
223-225. 254. 255-256; price regulation, 159; suspension of 1847 constitutioni and blranches of goverlifuent. x%ii,
xxiii. 68. 199, 216, 218. 226. 251
People's Special C:ourt un Theft and Related Offenses: 212-213, 214
P'eople's Supreme Court: 212
Perry, Matthew; 26
Peters, S. Weaka: 274
Pleebo, 1974 population: 291
Potier, J. Nicholas: 224-225, 257
Poland: 45
police (set, also Liberian Frontier Force):
xxiii. 66, 249, 261, 280. 281-285;
Executive Mansion Special Security
Police, 284; Hinterland, 282-283; Publie opinion, 284
poilitical history (sve also Ameriess-Liberians; independence, Tolbert. William
Richard; True Whmig Party; Timbmnan.
Williamn Vacanarat Shadrach): xi, xixxxii. 3-M8, 19)8-202. 206--208, 215. 216,
217;
Anerico-Liberian/True Whig
dominiance, xxii, 62. 98, 101. 197. 202.
228. 230), 2:33, 249. 250, 254; centralization of power, 199, 202, 209, 217, 228229: Christ% Commission findiings,
19,30. 44; Commonwealth of Liberia,
16-M8 constitution, 1847. xix. 19, 25-26, 115. 197, 198--199; coIrruiption,
fraud]. xxiii. 62. 63, 197. 2(07, 218, 228;
immnigration bN American blacks issue.
45; indigenous Africans. extent (ofpolitical partiipat ionl 4. 16. 35. 37. 39. 4751, .54--55, 57, 197, 201. 202, 215, 228.
indigenous African citizenship issue.
35, League (If' Nations findings, 19:31.
44-45. 261; legislative bransch, 208,
209; local adininistraiton, 3,-39, 45,
97, 215. 216-217; Masonic Order, inlmerce, 22-23. 32, 47, 51, 104-105,
106, 133 229; mulatto elite, 1800s. 2:3,
28. 3(X 1979 Monrovia inayorial election preliminaries. 67-68, 227. patronsage system. xxii. 32. 49, 61, 62. 229;
political principles. 2(01 president.
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tenIrii oftick, extc Ih isio, and eI iiItIi,46. 5:3. 54, 202, 204, 206.' Uificattion I'tlic ' . xxii. 4, -47-51, 201, U. S

III 153. 1.56. 157 1394.171).conninaiot
birnis. 167. \1(JA cittperati' is. (66.
O pcrattiot Prodittititn. 57-5h, price

miodel, xix :3. 197 women.t 62

sib sidwis, 62. (4 66. 67. 148. 158, 159,
simits~ging. 159. swatiip rice. 5.4- 155.

pojit ical
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parties. itSiOiiat t 1.
s ix. 27-2S, 226i
ids
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alit!ation

233. 25)4-257: conittions for registra-

tioi. 198, 2W,) 210, 22:3, 226. 228. 2:30,
ethinic. religiont s, fraternal xsii
229-2:30, Ut!o
LcItides
MaSiiiiC
groutps. 229. 2:32-233, military. 56.
229-231, 254. 255. 2536,262-264
Iiopiilatitil: xi\.

81-S7, S9 (chart). C omr-

iiowiiwaltli. 18318. 16 (list rihittiii. xi%.
81-88 passint. 1962, 54; 1972 iurbani
ceniiters, 291 (table)
I'oro andt Sainde secret societies: >-i. 51.
94, 11:3- 115. 124-127, 2:30. :3-24
po rts r see also bit tarne ):xi-ii, 184-187
I'ortgiep'st' I radi: 6
prss: 2.3.3-2.35; conitstraits oni, 227. 2.342.35. 2.52: early. 14. 16, 2.33
Pro-Adli iiittitn
Pa i-tyj: 27-28
Pruogrivie Allianue tf Lila'rlimis WAL)
set, also People's protgressive Party):
65.66.67
Proisilne ISlami: 10
Putli c titil ities Autthoritv (PU A) :181 . 182

157
Hice. Riots. ' 79. xxii. 6)467, 6h. 158, 217,

22S. 2-S!. 284
CurIss. t lectric pi iwr phiit: 182
'Iterrittirv. 215
Rix.j (:(.%eS
roads \\i. 144. 145. 169. 184. 188-1W0.
191. 278

Hi
fii

hobertts.

Joisephl

Jenkins:

16-30) passxim.t

litsittess activities. 23: trade dities trcatv with Britaini. 28
Robeitrts Inmternatioinal Airport: XxriXsii.
xxi%. 417,144. 189, 191. 244. 278
Rolwrtsport: 19(1
Hotbsont. Peter: 239
Rominija; 245
Roosevelt. Franklin D.: 46, 47

Rove, Edward Jamies: 21), 28, 10)2; iii
peachmtetit. imiiprisoinmnit, and death.
30. indenity loan from B~ritai n, 29--30
ritibr (see al/so Firestone entries); x%. 41 -

42. 141, 159-164; prodiuction,. xxi. 144,
146. 147. 163-164
1475.
HRtssell . Alf'red Francis: 21)

I'ittit Range: 17:3
Saint John River aitd river basin: I5. 77

Qadbaati. \!sliannar at: 2.58
Qitiah. Oscar: 221. 224
Qi tiwttnkpa. Thomas ( .,: 221). 221, 224.
2:31. 255. 256, 258, 259. 271)
radio anid television: 235
railrotads: 52, 173, 175, 184. 186, 190-191
ralitfii : xiv. 153. 169
Hart(--, Johln G . : 20)4
Reforiiatlii Party: 54
re iglitli: xiv, 115-126: Chiristian (letittlii-

nations. xiv. 22. IMX, 115-119, 12212.3. 1-reedom of., 115, 116. 2(W) lndllgt.
[t()tis (seie also5 Ptri anid Sande secret
sttcieties), xiv. 115, 116 119. 122-126:
Islamt. xiv. 5. 94, 115, 116, 119-121): kici
stvle, 122: ito state religioni, 115, 116.
2(X) social anid political inmpoirtance, 32,
f61. 12)- 122, M2.
Rlepuiblic Steel Corpitratiowt 52, 173
Repuiblicmn (Trite Liberiati) Party: 28
rice (see al~siinmpots: fiood: Rice Riots): 64.
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113
Saint PautI River: 14, 16. 35, 77, 181
Salala Rubber (irptratiiii : 162
Sant PedIro River: 19. 34
Sanide sec-ret sotciety. See Pont and Saite
secret societies
Saitniqitellie: 77, 234, 291
Sani lp ellie conference, 1959: 5"'I
Saudi Arabia: xvi, 237
Sawyer, Amots: 65. 67, 199, 222-228 passlot, 232, 257

seal: 3, 22
Sedition Law: 67, 68
Senegal: 92, 2.36
Sewa River: 16. 29
Sewa-Nianti prot-ctoirate: 29, 33
Seys. John- 27
Shari), G ranville: 7
Sherbo Island: 10)
Sierra Leone: 7, 8. 77. 82, 1(M, 113: boundars., xix. 34. 76: British colonial auithorities. relations '-4. 10,.11. 17-18.
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28- 29. 33, :37, :38, 257. 260) illicit rice
4,9 relations, 176. 193, 2:39,
imports, 1.
240, 241, 259. 27:3. 278
Simlpson, (larence iL. 49. 53-54
SiIoc ( ouit\ : 16, 22(0. 286. 294. 295

Sino

[i\er: 15

Sister llatch: 119
Sisters of Ih M\ sterious Ten: 04

laiwa : 179. 245
so, StaileN (.: 25:3
''ar
ipot(lch, "ogba Nah: 65, 68. 7(. 221, 263
TIdle: 275
Togo: 240
Tolbert. A.B.: 251-252, 255-256
Tolbeart, Stephen: 63
lolbert, William Richard: 20. 5:3.61-68.

size:
\ix, 76

75. 125, 133, 142, 147, 242; African

Nlae\ trade: 6, 43, 11]. 170: abolition,
British. U.S. and colonist eifrcement,

dress. 61-62; army reforms, 262; assassination (seealso oppositioln to), xi, xxii-

7-8, 14, 19. frced laboras a form of,4:3,
44, 112

xxiii, 4, 68, 105-106. 197. 236, 250..
background. 61. 104, 117, 259.- 1975

slaier\: prohibition, :36, 43, 112

electoral

.Smith,James Ski'ring: 20, :31

chairman. 2.36; opposition to (see also
xx%military coup, 1980), xxii-xxiii,
xxvii, 4,63, 65-67, 158, 197, 217-218.

soiutlgliitg: 159, 176

Snake Society: 113

majority,

2049-210;

OAU

ionth V'West Africa (Namibia): 59
Sonthern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe): 238
Soviet Union: xxiv, xxv, 221, 224, 236, 24.5246, 249, 258. 2.59
Spain: 43, 45. 298, 299
Special (ommission on Government Operatilns. 2(7
Special Scurity Service: xviii, 2(4, 280-

219, 227-228, 229, 2.30, 261-262; organized security services, 285; political
reforms, xxiii, 62, 197. 2(17; Rice Riots,
1979. and suppression, xxii. 66-67. 68.
228, 281, 284; South Africa peace ef
forts, 238
topography: xiv, 76--77, 78-79
Totota: 182
Tour, Ahmed Skou: xxiv. 59, 60, 66, 82.
2:38, 239, 258
trade (see also exp)rts; imports): 6. 3, 87.
96. 142, 192-193, 239-241, 300-311
(table); customs regulations, 1800s, 1718, 28-29, 31; Lebanese middlemen,

281.284-285
SpriiKos-Pa%nc Airfield: xvii. 191
standard ofliving: 45. 57, 65, 218, 219
Stettinis, Edward R.. Jr.: 53, 187
Stevens, Siaka: 241
Stiison. Ileiiry I.: 44

53, 58, 65, 178, 183
transportation (see also railroads; roads):
xvi-xvii, 42, 1(03, 184-191, 239, 27Z274, 278; Mano River Bridge, 240
tribal Africans. See indigenous Africans
True Liberian Party (Republican Party): 28

Stockton. Robert: 10, 14, 15
smlakoko: 1:32
Sudan Interior Mission: 235
solfragc: 16. 19, 2(M), 201; property re-

True Whig Party (see also Americo-Liberians; political history; Tolbert, William
Richard; Tubman, William Vacanarat
Shadrach): xxi, xxii, 31-33, 45-46, 47.

%ocii(t\.
See Aiiwrico-l.il)erians; indigenons Africans
soils: 153-155
Songhay kingdom: 4-5
Sooth Africa: 219, 238
Sooth Beach Prison: 287

quirine(nt, 19, 28, 49, 62, 67, 202; voton, av.. 62
2M. 209, 210,
xvii,:37,
(
Slprnme Cort:
21. 212, 214
Sopreme Military Tribunal: 213, 214, 2.32.

65, 228-229, 251; American symbols.
of, 24. 28; in transition
31;
government, xvii, xxiii, xxvi, 70, 75.
1(11,
198, 218, 222, 225, 228, 262. 263.
281-282; Liberian Age. 2:33;"old

251- 2.56 passiu
Suik
skiio. 66
Swedeihn 178, 284, 298, 299
S%itzerland: 178

guard," 49--68 passim, 143, 229; )ost198( coup. 254; presidential candidates, selection and electoral campaigns, 3, 31-32. 201, 209-210; resistance to change, 48-49, 52. 54, 14.3--

lA, William I loward: 38

144; suppression. 190, xvii, 70, 226
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Uited States Tradinig ( inparis: 43

Uis
I

Toubinai, Willijam "Shad": 62
lolinan, William V'acanarat

Shadrach

Iimmtle Shad..N"Maker of' Modern
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Afghanistan

5.50-98
550-4
550-SO
550 -73

Albania
Algeria
Angola
Argentina

.5
1I51 Hloniduras
5N50-1IG5 Hlungary
550-21
India
.550-154 Indian Ocean
.55W-39
Indonesia

5.5(V169
.5W- 176
5-54-175
550-170t
5--M

Australia
Austria
Bangladesh
Belgium
Bolivia

5"0-6
.550-31
554-25
550-182
5"0-9

Iran
1Iraq
Israel
Italy
Ivorv Coast

55G-20
550-168
5.5("-61
550-83

Brazil
Bulgaria
Burnia
Burundi
(;andla,

550-17-,7
550-3(
-550-34
550-56
55(" 1

Jamaica

55W) 177 Cametroonu
554- 159 C:had
550 -77
C:hile
5-54-"i)
(2hina
-"3
hi~.Republicof'

5.50-41
5,50-58
.550-24
550-38
550-85

Korea, South
Laos
Lebanon
Liberia
Libya

554-26
554-191
5-50-W)
550-152
550-22

Colombia
Congo
Costa Rica
Cuba
Cyprus

550- 172
5W0-45
N50-161
5.50-79
550-76

Malawi
Malaysia
Manuritanuia
Mexico
Mongolia

550-158
55454
55-52
.950-43
5W50O

Czecho~slovakia
lDominicalA Repubhlic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador

550-49
550-4
W0-35
.550-88
.550-157

Morocco
Mozambique
Nepal, Bhuitan and Sikkim
Nicaragna
Nigeria

5.50W-28
Ethiopia
.-5W-167 Finland
550- 155 Germany, East
550-l1-,3 Germany, Fed. Rep. of'
550-I153 G;hana

550-94
550-48
5-50-46
550- 156
550-185

Oceania
Pakistan
Panama
Paraguay
Persian Golf States

1.30-"7
5530-7h
5.50-17 4
5-"2
550- 164

550-42
550-72
550- 162
.550-1 81
550 -160)

Pero
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Romania

55(L.90

Greece
(,uatemuala
Guinea

Guuyana
Hlaiti

~

Japan

Jordan
Kenya
Korea, North
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550-M4
550-51
550-70
550-180
550-184

Rwanda
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Singapore

W50-74
0-97
.50-71

Tunisia
lurkv.
Uganda
Urugul
Venezuela

550-86
550-93
550-95
550-179
550-96

Somalia
South Africa
Soviet Union
Spain
Sri Lanka (Ceylon)

550-57
550-5
550-183
550-99
550-67

Vietnam, North
Vietnam, South
Yemens, The
Yugoslavia
Zaire

550-27
550-47
550-62
550-53
550-178

Sudan
Syria
Tanzania
Thailand
Trinidad and Tobago

550-75
550-171

Zambia
Zimbabwe
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